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the Planning

of

City, Colorado, has engaged and
employed 0b'linger-smith corporation, consultants in planning, Design and
Development of Denver, Colorado, to prepare a Master plan for the physical
development of the city of canon city, including any areas outside the
boundaries of the City which in the judgment of the Planning Commission
relate to the planning of Canon City, and
I^IHEREAS, pursuant to such engagement and emp'loyment the P'lanning Commission,
representative of Oblinger-Smith Corporation and admin'istrative personnel
of the City have conferred, studied, discussed, restudied, rediscussedn
drafted and redrafted the items to be inc'luded in such a Master Plan and
WHEREAS,

Commission

Canon

the composition and compilation thereof, and
WHEREAS, as a result of the joint endeavors of the parties relative to the
matters mentioned 'in the preceeding paragraph, a comp'letely compi'led preiiminary Master Plan was presented to the Planning Commission by Obl'ingerSmith Corporation under date of January, 1979, and entit'led "Canon City
Comprehensive Plan", and
WHEREAS, the aforesaid preliminary Master Plan was reviewed in detai'l by
the Planning Conan'ission, Oblinger-Smith Corporation representatives and
administrative personnel of the City, resulting in a revision thereof
dated 0ctober, 1979, which revised compilation appears acceptable to the
Planning Commission subject to further revision, addition or deletions
therefrom following a public hearing or hearings thereon, and
WHEREAS, Notices of Public Hearings were du'ly published notifying all
interested parties of the time and piace of the Public Hearing at which
the Planning Conrnission would consider the adoption of a Master Plan of
.l4,
Canon City, and namely in the Novembc.r 7 and
lg7g, issues of the
Fremont county sun and the canon city Daily Record giving notice of the
pub'lic hearing to be held on November 27, 1979, and in the January 1'l ,
1980, issue of the Canon City Daily Record, (the officia'l newspaper of the
.l980)
County of Fremont, Colorado, for the year
g'iving notice of pubiic
hearing to be held on January 29, 1980, and

Pub'ljc Hearings were duly held at the time and place designated
in said Notices, namely, November 27th,1979, at the hour of 7:00 p.m.
and January 29,1980, at the hour of 7:00 p.m., and
WHEREAS, following said Public Hearing, changes were made in the final
draft of the Master P'lan prepared by Oblinger-Smith corporation, which
changes or modifications have been incorporated in the book described
WHEREAS,

bel ow.

that the Planning Conrmission of the City
of Canon City, Colorado, does hereby adopt as the Master Plan, of the City
of Canon City, Colorado, The Canon City Comprehensive Plan prepared by
N0W' THEREF0RE, BE

[T

RES0LVED

Obiinger-Smjth Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design and Development, of Denver, colorado, dated October, 1979, with modifications made
by said Planning Comm'ission. The said Canon City Comprehensive Plan prepared by Oblinger-Sm'ith Corporation as modified by said Planning Commission adopted by this Resolution, is printed on letter size paper (8 1/2
inches by ll inches) fastened in book form by plastic spiral binding, and
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IT FURTHER RES0LVED, that The Plann'ing Commission of The City of Canon
City hereby directs and authorizes the Chairman of this Conrmissjon to affis
his signature to the Title Page, and to Maps'lettered B, K, M and r on ten
(10) copies (each of which shall be an origina'l iounterpart).
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that an attested origina'l counterpart sha'll be
certified by the Secretary to this Commission, to the Council of the C'ity
of Canon City, and to the Board of County Commissioners, of the County of
Fremont and State of Colorado for the'ir approval of this Master Plan hereby
BE

adopted by the Planning Commission.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that upon completion of the approvals aforesaid,
and after the same have been attached to one of the original counterparts,
it shall be filed with the County Clerk and Recorder of the County of Fremont and State of Colorado.
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Secretary to the Conrmission, from time to
time, is hereby authorized and directed to certify copies of this Resolution when attached to and made a part of the Master p'lan and to cause the
s'ignature of the Chairman of the Planning Commission to be affixed to the
pages and Maps, indicated above, by the hand of said Secretary, and cause
the seal of the City of Canon City to be affixed to each such certification.

STATE 0F C0L0RAD0
COUNTY OF

)

CERTI FI CATI ON

)
FREMONT )

certify:
That she is the duly appointed qualified and acting Secretary to
Planning Commission of the City of Canon City, Colorado.
SHELLEY HILBERT

does hereby

the

That the above and foregoing Resolution Adopting Master plan is a
true, correct and authentic copy of said Resolution adopted by an affirma,
tive vote of not less than two-thirds of the entire membership of said
Planning Commission at a regular meeting of said Connnission he'ld on January 29, 1980.
IN WITNESS WHERE0F, I hereto set my hand and affix the seal of the
City of Canon City this _ day of
I 980.

1ey Hi I bert
Secretary to said Planning
5he1

Commi ss

i on
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the provisions of Section 70'l of the Housing Act of 1954, as amended.
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INTRoDUcTIoN
The Canon City Comprehensive Plan represents the combined efforts of the
canon city Planning commiss'ion, the city counc'il, city Administrative
officials and staff, the Fremont County Commissioners, the Upper Arkansas
Area Council of Governments, concerned cjtizens and civic organ'izatjons
throughout the Canon City planning area and the staff of Oblinger-Sm'ith
Corporation, Consultants jn Planning, Design and Development. The desine and need for a thorough planning program and a series of imp'lementation tools that accompany this document was realized in L977, as a result
of recent and anticipated growth in the Canon City Area, combined with a
wide assortment of existing facility, service and land use deficiencjes.
This p'lanning program was funded from several sources including "701"
Comprehensive Planning Assistance provided by the United States Department
of Housing and Urban Deve'lopment, State Energy impact Funds allocated by
the Color.ado Department of Local Affairs and the General Funds of Canon
City and Fremont County.

General Locati on and Descri ption
Canon City, the Co unty seat of Fremont Countyn is located at the mouth of
the Royal Gorge in south central Colorado. The community is sjtuated 45
miles southwest of Colorado Springs and 39 miles west of Pueblo, Colorado.

The corporate l'imits of Canon City currently contain approximateiy 7.4
square miles or 4,733 acres. However, a planning area contain'ing approximately 35 square miles will be covered by the Plan since many of the land
use, housing and communjty development problems'in the Canon City area do
not coincide with established corporate boundary l'ines. Thus, the Canon
City Comprehensive Plan js'intended tc address planning related issues and
prob'lems within the City limits as well as expanding its scope to cover the
unincorporated area that generally surrounds the municipa'lity. l'laps A and
B, shown on the following pages, respectively'illustrate the locat'ion of
the planning area and the delineation of p'lann'ing districts. As shown on
Map B, the Canon City planning area has been divided into six munic'ipa1 and
eight unincorporated planning districts in order that a more specific Aeographic ana'lysis can be provided. Table 1 lists the p'lanning districts
according to their commonly referred to names. The reader is strongly encouraged to become familiar with the names of the p'lann'ing d'istricts and
the'ir general locations since certain portions of the Comprehensive Plan
will reference the p'lanning districts.
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c'it'ies,

towns and unincorporated areas have expanded without plans to
their extensions of urban and rural growth. l,'lith population levels
and employment opportunities jncreasing, various developmental problems have
emerged due to the lack of or the underutiljzation of governmental guidelines
and controls. Thus, the purpose of planning is to evaluate existing needs
and recornmend ways and means to provide for those needs. Future urban and
rural needs should be ant'icipated so that public facilit'ies and services may
be provided when they are required in the Canon City plann'ing area. In order
to accompl'ish this, it should be anticipated as accurately as poss'ible how
much and how rapidly Canon City and the surrounding environs wi1'l grow. The
direction of probab'le growth should also be determined, as well as the kind
of growth that is desjred and f ike'ly to occur. Above a'll eise, the planning
process should provide guidelines for good community and rural development,
as well as present'ing recommendations for elimjnating the undesjrable features
of a municipa'lity or unincorporated area.
Many

guide

Purpose of

rehensive Pla

A comprehensive plan'is an official document adopted and adhered to by a
local governmental jurisdict'ion which serves as a policy guide for both
pub'lic and private decision-makers in terms of identifying and anticipating
existing and future development needs, desires and problems. The main intent of this Comprehensive Plan is to show how the Canon City planning area
has developed in the past, where it js today and what its future prospects

3

are.

is also intended to arrive at official

development policies
and economic 'improvement of Canon City and surround'ing environs. It must be remembered that a comprehensive plan is not a technical'ly detailed document, but instead jt jnd'icates in a genera'l manner how
the governmental officials and citjzens in the planning area wish their governmental jurisdict'ions to develop over the next twenty years.
The Plan

for the physical, socjal

concerned with identjfying how and where growth and development
occur throughout the Canon City planning area while simultaneously'insuring that all natural and man-made resources are used in an opt'imum and
eff j ci ent manner. The Pl an del 'i neates I ocal ly arri ved at pl ann'i ng goal s
and objectjves, exam'ines ex'ist'ing developmental problems and issues, analyzes
public fac'i1ity and housing defic'ienc'ies and prepares a possib'le p'lan of
action to correct the recognized deficiencies and to make the needed improvements. The final stages of the comprehensive plann'ing process establishes
developmental policies while simultaneously preparing and updating land use
regu'l ati ons and other needed impl ementat'i on tool s that w'i I I be cal 1ed upon
to alleviate the impact and severity of recognized problem areas. Essentia11y the compnehensive planning process establ'ishes the character, qua'lity
and pattern of the physica'l environment for the activities of peop'le, busjnesses and organ'izat'ions throughout the pl anni ng area .
The

Plan'is

will

In general the purposes of comprehensjve planning are: 1) to promote economic, social and cultural values which create a desjrable env'ironment for
l'iving;2) to promote the health, safety and general welfare of the people;
3) to achieve an efficjent and economjcal distribution of land uses;4) to
coord'inate the use of land and transportation networks to facjlitate the
movement of people and goods;5) to coordinate the development of Canon City
with the development of unincorporated areas; and 6) to prov'ide a sound
basis for capital improvement expendjtures.
The immediate value of the Comprehens'ive Plan may be realized with regard to
considering improvements to the housjng stock and transportation networks,
fostering a d'iversjfied economy, identifying major capitaf improvement needs
such as public buj'ld'ing and utjlity improvements, defining pof icies for the
preservation of the natural envjronment, and provid'ing a basis for deciding
zoning and subdivision matters. The Comprehensive Plan should also be useful to residents and elected officials throughout the plann'in$ area by providing information to facilitate improvement efforts, to protect and'improve
existing development, and to point out various opportun'ities for private as
well as public action. Thus, a comprehensive p'lan is an instrument that will
aid local governmental bodies jn establish'ing long range, general policies
for the physical development of the p'lann'ing area wh'ich can be continually
refered to in making public decisions that must be addressed every week.
summary, comprehensive planning requires answers to several quest'ions:
what do we have;, what js happen'ing to change things; what can we do with
done? For
what we have; what should we do; and how are we going to get
public
elected officials are requ'ired
al'l of these questions and many more,
to make decisions concern'ing the development of the Canon City pianning area.
In fact, elected officials chosen by the people are required to make decisions
but the overall success of that decis'ion might
that affect everyone's
people
be accompljshed
not
fu'l1y understand what
do
be mjnimal
the

In

it

if

ljfe,

will
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or why a particular change is needed. In order to make these often difficult
and sometimes controversial decis'ions, elected officials need input not only
from administrative experts, but also from interested citizens. Through
citizen participat'ion, local res'idents can advise'local governmental officials
and planning commission members of their desires and concerns. Consequently,
the ultimate benefit of comprehensive planning lies in the fact that it prov'ides a well conceived method of obta'ining a future environment that is possible and desirable in the view of the planning anea's residents.
The Planning Process

After the development of the Comprehensive Plan itself, there are two additional stages in the corrnunity comprchensive planning process. The second
stage dealing with the implementation of the Plan is concerned with how best
to go about reaching the goals and needsidentified in the Comprehensive
Plan. Whether or not these goals are achieved depends on community action,
but the day-to-day dec'isjon-making of local public officials is an 'important
part of community action. The implementation tools that have been used
traditionally by mun'icipafities are the zoning ordinance, subd'ivision regulations, housing and building codes and the capital improvements program.*

Unlike the Comprehensive Plan, the zon'ing ordinance, subdjvision reguiations,
and other regulatory tools are a d'irect expression of the municipality's
statutory police power to piace restrictions on certain types of human actjvity to protect the public health, welfare and safety. These ordinances and
other implementat'ion tools are normal'ly written to reflect the think'ing of
the Comprehensjve Plan so that there is a high ievel of consistency between
the generai guidefines and the implementation tools.

th'ird stage of community comprehensive planning centers on the evaluation,
review and updating of the Comprehensive Plan and related documents and regulations. This stage is primarily an on-going activity which tries to answer
questions such as: Is the community moving in the direction outlined in the
Comprehensive Plan? Are new studies needed to more effective'ly carry out the

The

Comprehensive Plan? Do the results of new studies indicate a need to make
changes in the Comprehensive Plan or other planning-related tools? Because
planning is predicated on change, changing circumstances and attitudes w'ithin
the community require that the tools of planning change as well. The ongoing p'lanning process provides the capabi'lity to respond to changes in the
community, thereby encouraging flexibility as well as continuity and consistency in local decision-making.

*0therimplementation techniques and tools have been developed such as the
concept of planned unit development and the development of performance
standards.

5

Impl ementati on

Tradjtionally, it

has been the'imp'lementation stage which has proven to be
conununity comprehensive p'lanning. In response to the
pressure and experiences of day-to-day decision-mak'ing, the longer-range
goals of the Comprehensive Plan can easily be overlooked or the impiications
of a particular type of development may receive only a cursory analysis.
0ftentimes it is not the immediate effects of any particular decision that
produces unintended or undesirable consequences for the community, but is
rather the cumulative impacts of those dec'isions over longer periods of
t'ime.

the stumbling block in

To correct some of the traditional weaknesses 'in comprehens'ive planning and
to deal more effectively with persistent urban and environmental problems,
new emphasis has been placed on implementation tools and strategies. This
change, which has some far-reach'ing imp'lications for smal ler, urban areas
such as Canon City, is discussed briefly in the following paragraphs.

Like other small towns located along or near the Front Range Urban Comidor,
Canon City has experienced the impact, either directly or indirectly, of the
urban and economic growth which has taken p'lace a'long the Front Range. Urban'ization has had the direct resu'lt of reducing both the pofitical autonomy
and physical isolation of the City which in the past had acted as a buffer
against growth-related problems affecting land use, transportation, environmental protection and publ'ic facilitjes and services.
This surge of growth has also stimulated new approaches to solving growthrelated problems. In response to these problems, not on'ly have the trad'itional levels of government assumed new or expanded responsib'ilities, but
new governmental entjties have been created as well (for examp'le, the Upper
Arkansas Area Council of Governments, the Colorado State Land Use Commissjon,
and the Federal Department of Energy). Because the solutions to many of
these growth-related problems are seen to involve a number of different and
often competing governmental jurisdictions, these regional, state and federal
agencies have been established in part to coordinate the actions of the
numerous separate governmental organizations. Canon City's involvement in
the Eastern Fremont County "201" Facilities Plan'is an example of this.

City, which is on the outer fringe of the urban'izing centers of Colorado
Springs and Pueblo, has been drawn slow1y into the "sphere of inf'luence" of
Canon

these larger regional, state and federal agenc'ies. More and more, the pofic'ies and decis'ions made at these larger governmenta'l levels are affecting,
directly or indirectly, local level dec'ision-making. For example, State and
federal legislation have set new standards or requirements for comp'liance by
local governments in areas as diverse as water and air po'llutjon, land subdivision and sand and gravel mining ooeratjons.

The emphasis on non-local policy-making has two important consequences for
Canon City. First, the types of problems whjch local governments such as
Canon City are asked to deal with are continual'ly more comp'lex, in many
'instances requiring sophisticated technical analysis. Th'is places a greater
burden on the local decisjon-makers who must ana'lyze the issues and make
decisions about complex and highly technical problems. Second, the standards
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and requirements stemming from State and federal legislation many times require mandatory local cornpliance, thereby reducing the politica'l autonomy

of the local

government.

For Canon City, this upward shift in poficy-making is bo th a blessing and a
burden. 0n the one hand, the pollcies in the form of le gis lative action
represent new and useful 'implementation tools for commun itv comprehens i ve
pianning. 0n the other hand, the poficies tend to reduc el ocal initiative
in both defining problems and developing solutions to local probiems.
Thus, much of the planning which takes place in the various State and federal
agencies is concerned with the settjng of policy and the development of programs to implement pof icies. Since general policy determjnat'ion is a funct'ion
of the legis'lative branch of government, there are a number of maior planning
po'licies embod'ied in State and federal legis'lation which are of importance to

the

Canon

City area.

Some

of the more pertinent'legis'lation is

summarized

below and on the fol'low'ing pages.

Colorado House Bill 104i (HB 1041)

Bill 1041 was enacted during the 1974 Session of the Colorado Legislature
and at the t'ime of its enactment represented a first step toward state-wide
comprehensive land use planning. The major concept in the'leg'islat'ion, labeled
as "Matters of State Interest", referred to specific k'inds of areas or actjviHouse

ties as fol I ows:

Acti vi

Areas

Site select'ion

Mineral resources areas
Geologic hazard areas
l,Jildlife hazard areas
Fl ood hazard areas
Hi stori cal and archeol ogi ca'l
resource areas

Significant wildl ife habitats
Shoreland of major pub'licly

owned reservoi rs
Areas around a'irports
Areas around major facilities

of a public utility

Areas around interchanges

involving arterial

Areas around rapid or

hjghways

mass

transit facilities

ti

es

of

and construction

major

new domestic water and sewage
treatment systems
Major extensjons of existing domestic
water and sewage treatment
systems

Site selection

and development
waste d'isposa'l si tes

Site selection of airports
Site selection of rapid or

facilities

of solid

mass

trans'it

Site selection of arterial highways and
interchanges and collector highways
Site selection and construction of major
facilities and public utilities
S'ite selection and development of
communi

ti

new

es

By des'ignating these areas or activities as "Matters of State Interest,"
local governments acquire the right to regulate the development of those
areas or act'ivities. HB 1041 has thus created a two-step process. Step one
involves designation and the second step results in the issuance of regulations
to guide subsequent development in the designated areas. Both steps requ'ire
public hearings to allow community people and special interest groups an
opportunity to express thejr views and to shape the details of local policy.
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The legislation also created a role for the State government in jnitiating
and coord'inat j ng the designati on of "l''latter of State Interest. " For exampl e,
the Colorado Land Use Commission has been coordinating the publjcatjon of
guidelines for the various areas and act'ivities (such as geo'log'ic hazard
areas, m'ineral resource areas, etc.) wh'ich w'ill be available for the use of
local governments in selecting and defjning the boundarjes of areas that
represent "Matters of State Interest." These guidefines issued by the Comm'ission do not have the force of law, but are rather intended to help 1oca1 governing bodies in their decis'ion-making. A'lthough'it has been the local governing
bodies who alone have the power to designate and regulate "l4atters of State
Interest," the State has on occasion used'its limited role to become involved

at the local level.
Col

orado

House

Biil

rs29 (HB 1529)

'in i973, thi s 'legi sl ati on requi res "Master Pl ans for 14j neral Extraction" to foster mineral conservation by p'lann'ing for possible future extraction and use. This Master Plan would help to insure that depos'its of limestone, coa'|, sand, grave'l and quarry aggregate would not be made inaccessible
by permanent construction or by other types of land use actjvity.
Enacted

Colorado Senate

B

iil

35 (SB

35)

Wjth the passage of SB 35'in May of 1972, the entire area of subdivision
regulation by Colorado County Governments was changed dramatically. Thjs
legislative enactment not only required that county subdivision regulations
be adopted, but outlined the minjmum procedures and standards which were to
be incorporated'into the regulations as well. Most of SB 35 was app'licable
only to count'ies, not to home rule or statutory citjes and towns. One provjsion of the legislation whjch did apply to munjcipalities concerned "l4ajor
Act'ivity Notice" (Sectjon I, 3I-23-225, CRS 1973). Under this provision,
when a lubd'iv'ision (or comnrercial or industrial activ'ity) has been proposed
which covers five or more acres of land, the munic'ipa'lity involved must send
not'ice of the deve'lopment to the Colorado Land Use Comm'ission, the State
Geologist, and the Board of County Commissioners adjo'in'ing the municipaf ity.
Under SB 35, the term subdivision does not apply to the d'ivision of land
which creates parce'ls of land each of which are 35 acres or'larger. When
the parcels are smaller than 35 acres, the subdjvision must comply w'ith the
requirements of county subdiv'ision regulatjons. As a minimum requirementn
prospective subdividers must submit to the Board of County Cornmissioners
i'data surveys, analysis, stud'ies, plans and designs" which address such consjderations as the physical characteristics of the site, the type and size
of development proposed, and the provis'ion of basic water and sewage services.

701 Comprehensive Planning Assistance Prgqram (U.S. Department
Urban Development)

ol Housjng and

The Comprehensive Planning Assistance Program (commonly known as the 701
Program) refers to section ZO1 of the Housing Act of i954. I,lhile the specific
objectives of the 701 Program have changed since its enactment, the basic_goa1
of the program to prov'ide financial support to local governments for local
comprehensive p'lanning has remained unchanged.
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In order to make the 701 Program more effective'in meeting this overall goa1,
a set of minimum requirements has been established which must be met by partic'ipants of the program if they w'ish to remain eligib'le for continued planning assistance funds for a much broader range of planning actjvities. The
minimum requirements are broken down jnto three sectjons - a section of general requ'irements and two sections focusing on specific elements of comprehensjve planning, the land use plan and the housing plan.

first

section pertaining to general requ'irementsn requires an assessment
of the envjronmental impacts of the Plan as well as an assessment
of the consistency of the Plan with other pieces of major federal 'legislation (the
National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, the Water Pollution Control Act
Amendments of 1972n the Clean Air Act, and the 0utdoor Recreation Program of
the Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965).
The

The sect'ions pertaining to the mjnimum land use and housing elements generally
require a statement of broad goa1s, annual objectives, a discussion of programs to accomplish those objectives and criteria to evaluate the programs so
designed. The requirements in the land use and housing elements emphasize
imp'lementation procedures that will be effective in gu'iding major development

decisions.

9
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HISTORY
The Canon City planning area is one of the richest historical areas in the
State of Colorado. The area's historical heritage focuses on the migrat'ion
of trappers, mountain men, explorers and p'ioneers along the Arkansas River
Va1'ley, bui'lding of railroads, homesteading, Indian battles with pioneers,
establishment of towns, and finally the establishment of a strong agricultural, industrial and trade centered economy. Many historical artiiacts
that accompanied the settlement of Canon City and Fremont County are preserved'in the Canon City Museum which is located in the City Hall and in
the nearby Rudd House and Cabjn. The Museum is operated by the Canon City
Museum Association and there is also an active'local historical soc'iety.
Presently, 11,000 peop'le visit the museum on an annual bas'is.

of the earliest explorations of the area occurred in 1806, when Zebulon
Pike (namesake for the famous Pikes Peak located in Colorado Springs) first
viewed the Royal Gorge. In the pursuing years, Lieutenant John C. Fremont
conducted five expeditions'in the Canon City area searchjng for a feasible
transcontinental railroad route through the Rocky Mountains.
One

In the late 1850's, Joaquin Miller, a poet, major, minister, judge, and
in Canon City, tried to have the small settlement called 0reode'lphia' for the gold and silver the miners hoped to locate. However, many of
the res'idents were coal miners and voted for the name of "Canyon City". A
reporter at the meetjng used the Spanish canon spe11ing, using the t'ilde
over the "n", and so it went on record in i861.
adventurer

In L872, Canon City was incorporated. Wjth'in two years ra'ilroads came to the
City area, later getting into the famous litigation over the right-ofway through the passage of the Roya'l Gorge of the Arkansas Rjver. The Denver
Canon

and Rio Grande Western now holds the railroad right-of-way.

scientists have been interested in the fossil remains of the Alantasaura
discoveries near Canon City since 1878. Portions of the remains, as well as
complete fossils of several prehistoric dinosaur types, are now preserved'in
the Museum of Natural History in Denver, the Peabody Museum and the Carneqje
Museum of Natura'l History.
World

Presently, there are no historical places in the p'lanning area that have been
I 'isted on the Nati onal Regi ster of Hi storj cal Pl aces . However, the Histori cal
Society of Colorado has identified and brief'ly inventoried the history of
notable tra'i1s, roads, parks, homesteads, hotels, mansions, cemeteries, and
other p'laces of h'istorical and archeological interest in or near the planning
area. A brief descript'ion of these places and their general 'location are presented in the following pages.

1t

1

Barlow and Sanderson Stage Line
(The precise location of the stage l'ine through the Canon
area has not been,'ident'ified)

City

p'lanning

The last of the transcontinental stage lines, it was the final stagecoach carrier of overland majl to Californja. The Colorado portion of
the line was placed in operation in 1872 at Kit Carson, Colorado and
gradually the line moved westward through the State, eventually reaching
Montrose, Telluride and Rico. The system was sold in 1884 to the Colorado and Wyoming Stage, Mail and Express Company.
2

Roya'l Gorge

of the

(10 miles west

of

Arkansas River

Canon

City)

is owned and maintajned by the municipa'lity of Canon City
and'its scenic splendor was formed by the Arkansas River cutting through
granite. Seen by Zebulon Pike in 1806, this narrow canyon was the cause
for the Royal Gorge Railroad War, which was settled by the U.S. Supreme
the
Court. The world's highest suspension bridge was constructed across
jn
bottom
1931.
Gorge in 1929, and an incline ra'i1way was built to the

The Royal Gorge

3

Shelf

Road

(From Canon City, up through Garden Park,

to the gold fields of Crippie

Creek )

In the spring of 1892, a group of Canon City and Florence investors
bujlt a toll road to the gold fields of Cripp'le Creek. The road was very
successful until the Eighl Mile Creek Road (Phantom Canyon) was bujlt

and the Florence and Cripple Creek Railroad was completed.
4

Red Canons Park

(10 mijes north

of

Canon

City vja Shelf Road)

This municipal park of 600 acres was reopened in 1951. The Park contains
red sandstone format'ions s'imjlar to Garden of the Gods in El Paso County.
It is located near d'inosaur "diggings" of the 1800's and south of Shelf
Road, a stagecoach road to Crippie Creek. The park was orig'ina1'ly opened
in L921 and was purchased by Canon City in 1923, but it was closed ln 1929
due to the lack of a good access road.
5

Dinosaur Quarry

of Canon City on Garden Park Road)
From this site, dinosaur skeletons have been removed and sent to many
museums. A stegosaurus was discovered jn the 1930's and it is located
in the Museum of Natural H'istory in Denver.
(North
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6

Gabri

el

Boen 0i

I

Spri ng

(Five miles north of

Canon

City)

visjble oi1 seep on the east side of Oil Creek marks the locatjon of
the second oi,l claim in the United States (September 3, 1860). This claim
by Gabriel Boen was also the first 160-acre claim in Fremont County, antedating the Homestead Law.
A

7.

Rudd Homestead Cabin

(6t2 noyal Gorge Boulevard,

Canon

City)

Built

between 1860 and 1862 by Anson Rudd, this homestead cabin was the
was visited by Ch'ief 0uray, John Evans
and other notables. Now part of the Canon City Museum, it may have been
the birthplace of Anson Spencer Rudd, the first white child born in

first to have a board floor. It
Canon

8.

City.

Rudd Stone House

(612 Roya'l Gorge Boulevardo Canon City)

Built in 1880 (1881) by Anson Rudd, pioneer, later county commissioner,
sheriff and first warden of the State Penitent'iary. The Rudd Stone
House is now the.property of Canon City.
9

Hotel Canon (Powe11

House)

(7th and Main Street,

Canon City)

Built in Silver Cliff in 1878 and named the Powell House for one of the
finders of the Silver Cliff Mine, th'is four-story brick structure was
moved in pieces by fre'ight wagons to Canon City in 1890 where it was
bought by Henry White in 1892. He installed the first elevator in Canon

City.

i0.

The

hotel has been known by many names.

McClure House (Strathmore Hotel)

(4th and Main, Canon City)

Built in

1874 by William H. McClure, this bui'ld'ing origina'l'ly housed the
Fremont County Bank, as well as the hotel. It has served as a hotel

continuous'ly since

11.

hlm.

C. Catl in

its

construction.

Homestead

(Located on Second Street

jn

South Canon City)

The homestead is the site of the first brick house in the reg'ion. l,Jjll'iam
Catlin brought his bride to the Llnited States from England jn 1849 and to
Fremont County probably about 1860. He built the first brickyard in the
region which supplied bricks for many of Canon City's early day buildings.
Some of the ruins can still be seen on the Second Street side.
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I?.

Sheetz

House

(428 Greenwood, Canon City)

This structure was built in the late 1870's as a residence for Mr. M.M.
Sheetz, from stone, probably quarried by prison convicts. It was operated as a private hospital in 1908 and the building now serves as an
apartment comp'lex.

13.

Three M'i1e Springs

-

indian Trading Post

(This historical site is located on the east side of H'ighway 50, just
north of the entrance to Skyline Drive)
This two-story adobe house, now used as a storage building, served
an Indian trading post in the 1870's and 1880's. The trading post
originally operated by Edwin Nichols, whose grave is nearby.

14.

as
was

George Rockafellow Site

(121 Main

Street,

Canon

City)

This two-story adobe house was origina'l'ly the home of George Rockafellow,
(from 1872 - 1950) the first mayor of Canon City. Later bought as a
residence for the penitentiary chief, jt was damaged during a w'indstorm
and replaced by the present residence of the penitentiary warden. The
stone fence rema'i ns .

15.

Hot Springs Hotel and Springs Site
(Th'is

of

historical site is located

Grape Creek near Canon City)

a'long the Arkansas River

at the mouth

This was the location of a 38-room, three-story hote'l bui'lt as a health
spa in 1873. Visited by train tourists who crossed a swinging bridge
across Arkansas River, it was torn down in 1950.

16. St. Scholastjca Academy
(615 Pike Avenue, Canon City)

This building,constructed in 1897, was located on the foundation of a
previous building comp'leted in 1881, the location of the Colorado
Coliegiate and Military Institute. Purchased by the Benedictine Sjsters'
'it became Mt. St. Scho'lastica Academy jn 1890. A dynamite explosion jn
L892 left only a port'ion of the orig'ina] bu'ilding usab'le.

77.

Soda Springs Site

(At the Colorado Penitentiary in

Canon

City)

The buildings covering this mineral spring were removed in 1950, and the
spring itself is no longer there. It was popular with ear'ly explorers,
Indian tribes and pioneer residents of Canon City. For a time, the mineral water was used to make ice cream sodas.
t4

18.

Greenwood Cemetery

(Located on Catlin Homestead southwest

of

Canon

City)

first grave is that of W.M. Davis who died in June 1865. In the
1870's the Cat'lins gave the ground around the Davis burial site to
Canon City to start Greenwood Cemetery. Records of Greenwood burials
begin jn 1876.

The

19.

Lakes'ide Cemetery

(Located south
The

of

Canon

City)

first burial was Francis A. Pressey, Ju'ly 20, 1901.

15
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GOALS, OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES

Basic to the preparation of a Comprehensive Plan for Canon City and surround'ing
env'irons is a discussion of goa1s, objectives and policies that residents
throughout the p'lanning area desire. Since comprehens'ive planning serves as a
gu'ide to the present and future growth and development of the planning area,
the establ'ishment of locally oriented goa1s, objectives and poficies is of
v'ital importance to the overall success of the planning process. The formulation of goais, object'ives and po]icies by Canon City area residents'is a
crucial element of the Comprehensive Plan since this planning effort attempts
to create the type of environment which residents of the planning area desjrethe attempt to achieve resident's goals and objectives.

of establishing goals began in the later part of 1977 when a prel!ry!nary statement of goals was deve'loped jointly by Canon City governmenial
officials and the staff of the Upper Arkansas Area Council of Governments.
These original goals were very general in nature and were distributed to
residents in the Canon City planning area by means of newspaper deiiveries,
in a hope that a general att'itude toward planning issues could be establjshed.
Unfortunately, the response to this survey was less than anticipated. In fact,
of the 8,800 surveys djstributed, only 299 were returned.
From examining indjvjdual responses to the survey, many people seemed to feel
that the survey was blased and that answering the questjons was an utter
impossibility. However, in spite of the internal deficienc'ies of the survey
and the corresponding 1ow response rate, it is believed that the returned
jndividual comments were useful in terms of identifying community problems
and needs. An example of the goal survey, a tabulation of responses and some
generalized citizen comments are located in Appendix A of this Plan. It
should also be noted that some of the original language has been changed to
summarize, correct and/or clean-up the returned responses.
The process

The returned surveys and the corresponding c'itizen comments essentially
establish the foundation for the development of the goa1s, objectives and
policies contained within this element of the Comprehensive Plan. However,
the original responses and comments have been refined and expounded upon by

the staff of 0blinger-Smith Corporation after consultation vrith the City
Council, Planning Comm'ission Members, City and County Admjnistrative staffs,
cornmunity organizations and interested citizens. In fact, local resident
participation in the development of goa'ls, objectives and polic'ies as well as
citizen involvement throughout the preparation of the ent'ire Comprehensive
Plan was encouraged at all times. Thus, cit'izen participation was solicited
to ensure that the Plan is ful'ly consistent with the wishes and desires of
local residents.
Before discussing the goa1s, objectives and policies whjch establish the
framework of the Comprehensive Plan, a generalized definition of these terms
is needed. Throughout this Plan a goal is defined as a des'ired condition whjle
an objective is a desired 'level of achievement or measurable step toward the
achievement of the goal. A policy genera'l1y means the method which should be
applied to obtain a desired goa1.
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With these definitjons in m'ind, goa1s, objectjves and po'licies were developed
for the following ten subject matters: 1) 0verall Goals, Obje ctives and
Policies of the Comprehensive Plan; 2) Citizen Participation; 3) Econom'ic and
Social Factors; 4) Natural Resources and Environmental Quality ; 5) Natural
Hazards;6) General Land Use;7) Commercial and Industrial Lan d Use; 8) Resjdential Land Use and Housing; 9) Public Facilities and Serv'ice s; and 10) Transportati on.

0verall Goals, Objectives and Poljc'ies of the
Goal

-

Comprehensive Plan

:

To maintajn and improve the community of Canon City and surrounding
areas by mak'ing improvements that wiII provide a h'igh quaf ity 1iving
and working environment and at the same time protect the corrnunity's
and the County's unique naturaj env'ironmental settings.

Obj

ecti ves/Pol i ci es :

-To promote cooperation

between governmental iurisdictions at the local,
tate and Federal levels of government, through ioint p'lanning and coo rdination where possible.
S

-

To improve and foster intergovernmental cooperation at the community,
county, reg'iona1, state and federal levels of government.

-

To apply

for State and Federal assistance (grants, loans, services,
technical information, etc.) as needed for community and County improvements.

- To continue to be a participat'ing

member in the Upper Arkansas Area
(Colorado
Planning Region XIII). The region
Counc'il of Governments
is comprised of Lake, Chaffee, Custer and Fremont Counties. Cooperation among these governmental entities is desjrable since they share
many of the same problems and developmental opportunities.

- To achjeve efficiency and economy in governmental fiscal affairs.
- To take all necessary measures that ensure the adopt'ion and implementat'ion of the

-

To

initiate the schedule of improvements delineated in the six-year

City Capital Improvement
revise this Program.
Canon

-

Comprehensive Plan.

Program and

to annually update

and/or

To enforce the Canon City bui'lding code, zoning and subdivision regulations and all other mun'icipal ordinances and reguiations and to update
and revjse these regulations when necessary. The City also encourages
the County and the un'incorporated residents throughout the planning area
to adopt comprehensive zoning regulations and a bui'lding code, s'ince
the majority of'land use and developmental prob'lems are presently occurring outside of the City limits. In fact, coordination and cooperation
among the City, County and special districts is a vital step for insuring
that the recorrnendations and find'ings in the Comprehensive Plan are
impl emented.
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-

To guide the development and growth of Canon City and to provide
unincorporated residents and businesses with adequate levels of
publ i c faci I j ti es and servi ces. The Ci ty wi 'l 'l gradual 1y pursue an
annexation program. However, it is the policy of the City that when
exist'ing public facilities (water and sewer lines, roads, etc.) are
'in need of improvement or expansion, that the annexed property owners
be required to pay for the 'improvements in order that the associated
costs are not borne by the taxpayers at 1arge.

-

To apply for State and Federal domestic assistance programs
be utilized to help finance particular improvement projects
identified through the planning process.

that
that

can

are

Citizen Participation
Goal :

-

To develop a broad base of citizen participation and involvement jn
the decision-making aspects of governmental activity at the community
and county 1eve1.

Object'ives/Pol i ci es :

-

To expand and maintain channels of communication among
pub'l ic officials and elected representatives.

local residents,

- The Canon City City Council
and Plann'ing Commission strongly encouraged
citizen part'icipation 'in the formulation of thjs Comprehensive Plan and
will contjnue to solicit citizen's opinions and desires on a wide variety
of subject

matters.

use regulatory
- It is the policy of Canon C'ity that p'lanning and land'large
'is educated
tools will not be effective until the populat'ion at

toward the disadvantages and advantages

of

such actions.

-

To publish comprehensive planning related articles in local newspapers
and broadcast community messages on loca'l radio programs in the planning
area that solic'it citizen comments on a wide variety of planning issues.
These forms of mass communication will also serve as a means for informing the pub'lic of the date, time and location of pubiic meetings and
heari ngs.

-

To utilize citizen questionnaires (within local governmenta'l financial
and time constraints) to solicit citizen opinions on governmental and
land use planning issues.
Economic and

Goal

-

Social Factors

:

To maintain and foster a strong and balanced economic base of p roducti on
whi I e s'imul taneously .ensuri ng that the soci al needs of al I res 'l dents 'in
the planning area are met.
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Objecti ves/Pol i c'i es :

- To provide more employment opportun'ities for all
ning area.

residents in the plan-

-

attract new employers and new people to the Canon City planning area.
Growth'is desired by the majority of residents and simultaneously there
'is a strong desire to prevent out-migrat'ion trends which can result in
a decl'ining population and econom'ic base. To prevent the possible outmigrat'ion of residents (especial'ly young adults), better paying jobs
and sound economic and social conditions need to be provided.

-

To coordinate land use and deve'lopment decisions with economjc

To

social factors.

and

pubfic and private programs, t he problems and needs of
the different socio-economic groups within the County. Socio-economic
groups poss'ib1y requ'iring special programs inc lude the young and the
e1der1y, widowed persons, and low- and moderat e-income families.

- To meet,through

- It is the pol'icy of governmental offjcjals

and planning comm'ission
planning
members in the
area that this Plan is just the first step in
analyzing demographic and economic trends and that local governmental
bodies will make an effort to majntain updated files on economjc and
s

oc'i

a

I

data

.

-

Local governmenta'l bodjes throughout the planning area will support
and work closely with private enterprises and civic organizations in
an effort to stimulate economic and population growth.

-

Local governmentai bodjes wjll attempt to broaden the economic base
of the planning area by encourag'ing the development of commercial

activi ti es and cl ean, nonpol'l ut'ing i ndustri es.

will

-

New'industries

-

Canon City will continue to be a member of the Fremont County Economic
Development Counc'il which establ'ishes a basis for commercia'l and industrial promotion and advertising.

industrial

in

Canon

C'ity

be encouraged

to locate in

designated

areas.

Natural Resources and Environmental

Qual i

tv

GoaJ :

- To maintain,

improve and protect the

resources.

quality of air, water and land

Objecti ves/Pol i ci es :

-

To improve solid waste disposal practices in the p'lanning area and to
discourage the dumping of solid waste materjals in a hazardous manner
adjacent to roads and urbanized deve'lopment.
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-

To take

tion of

all

necessary measures that will help prevent the contamjnagroundwater and the degradation of land.

- To promote the efficient use of energy resources'in the planning area.
- To conserve water and to relate water resources and water facilit'ies
to desired land use patterns.

-

To improve and protect existing

-

To cooperate with State and Federal agencies conducting in-depth studies
of water resources in the planning area and'in the region.

-

To work in a coordinated manner with private and governmental entities
whereby water use conflicts can be eliminated, i.e., agricultural productivity versus domestic and recreat'ional uses.

-

Canon City wiil plan land uses that are consistent with the orderly development, use and conservation of renewable and non-renewable natural
resources.

-

fish

and

wildlife

areas.

To plan residential, commercial and'industrial land uses only
tions where there is a sufficient water supply.

in

loca-

City will take all necessary planning and conservation measures
reduce land and water eros'icn in the planning area.

Canon

to

- It js the policy of community

governmental officials to work in a coordinated manner w'ith Federal and State agencies who have the technjca1 expertise to monitor and help resolve a'ir, water and land resource
problems. Through the establishment of this policy, local governmental
officials will make every effort toward meeting Federal and State environmental quality standards and regu'lations.

Natural Hazards
Goal :

-

To minimize

Obj

the loss of

life

and property from

ecti ves/Po I i ci es :

- To identify, in this
of natural

Comprehensive P1an, the general location and extent
hazard areas 'i ncl ud'i ng fl oodpl ai ns steep s'l opes and unstabl e

,

soi I s.

-

natural hazards.

Development wii'l be discouraged jn or near natural hazard areas,unless
m'itigating measures are undertaken, in order to minimize the risk of
'injury to persons and the loss of property.

Construction 'in floodp'lains and/or drainage areas, steep areas, geological fault areas, and other dangerous or undesirable building areas wiil
'be controlled through the enforcement of'land use regulatory
tools.

-
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General Land
Goal

-

Use

:

To achieve safety and convenience through the wise
I ocati on of I and use acti v'i ti es .

distrjbution

and

Objectives/Pol icies:

-

To develop land use patterns that will work to maximize economic return, environmental protection, aesthetic sat'isfaction and human comfort and enjoyment.

- To accomodate all
affects of

one

land use activities'in such a manner that the adverse
activity are minimized upon neighboring land uses.

-

To consenve and protect ai1 scenic, historical and archeolo.gical land
and artifacts in the plann'ing area for the benefit of exist'ing and
future generations.

-

To discourage unsightly land uses such as unmainta'ined junk yards and
dilap'idated structures in the planning area. These uns'ight'ly land uses
lessen property values and diminjsh overall cornmunity appearances.

-

New development

to the entire

should pay
comrunity.

for its

own way and

not represent a

burden

- As growth occurs, areas contiguous to Canon City and to ex'isting unincorporated developed areas should be deve'loped first to avoid leapfrog
development which results in the uneconomical and
of cornmunity faci'lities and services.

-

ineffjcient provision

To work c'losely with State and Federal agenc'ies who plan to alter their
exist'ing practices or intend to develop a facifity or project that might
impact the residents of the planning area.

- A'll ordinances which affect development such as subdivision and zoning
regulations, housing and build'ing codes, and any other'land use re'lated regulat'ions wil I be continually reviewed to ensure that they incorporate the most modern and appropriate means of achieving the goals
and objectives of the commun'ity.
Commercial and

Industrial

Land

Use

Goal :

-

To maintain and enhance the commercial activities in Canon City and
within the unincorporated portion of the plann'ing area through the
preservation and enhancement of business areas by structura'l improve-

ments, improvement of pedestrian walkways, improvement of veh'icular
access, prov'is i on of adequate parki ng, and removal of uns'ightly di stractions such as abondoned commercial establishments and scattered
salvage materials.
?2

Objecti ves/Pol i ci es :

-

To minimize any adverse
local land uses and the

effects of commercial development on adjacent
local street system and traffic patterns.

- To insure that industrial areas are located so that possible external
effects such as noise, traffic, dust, smoke, and vibration, etc., do
not have an adverse affect on adjacent land

-

Promote clustering of commercial
di scourage stri p deve'lopment.

facilities

uses.

and

activjties in order to

- To work with local busines sa ssociations and businessmen in order that
a Central Bus'i ness Di stri c ti mprovement program wi'11 be developed and
impl emented.

Residential Land Use and Housinq
Goal

-

:

To provide all people in the canon city p'lanning area with housing of
good qqafity_and of adequate size to produce a healthful and satiifactory
residentjal 1 iving environment.

Objectives/Pol icies:

-

To

-

Encourage

-

To encourage the provis'ion of a variety of housing types at a broad
range of prices. Progress should be made toward the prov'ision of
low- and moderate-income housing in the p'lanning area to assure
adequate housing for lower income families and the elderly. However,
it is the current policy of the City that the private sector of the
economy will need to take the lead role in the provision of low
income and elder'ly housing since the municipality is cumently confronted with a large assortment of pub'lic faci'lity expenditures.

development in areas where the necessary public
and services can be provided economjcal'ly and efficiently.

foster residential

faciljties

the location of parks and recreational areas adjacent to
residential land uses.

To encourage the upgrading of all substandard housing units through
rehabilitation and redeve'lopment. Housing units in substandard
condition shou'ld be improved to standard condition 'if it appears
economical'ly feas'ible to do so. If housing units are dilapidated
and are not worth rehabilitation, the unit should be removed from
the housing stock.

of additional good qua'l'ity rental housing.
- To prevent discrinination in the provision of housing. If discrjmjnation in the provisjon of housing occurs in Canon C'ity, immediate steps
will be taken to rectify the sjtuation. Exclus'ionary'l or discretionary
To encourage the provision

practi ces

w'i I

I

not be i ncl uded i n any constructi on, and devel
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opment ,

or

-

housing codes.

To improve the economic condition in the p'lanning area in order to
provi de opportun j ti es fori nd'ivi dual s to i ncrease the j r j ncomes so
they will be able to afford standard housing.

- To encourage c'itizen participation in the development and operation of
all housing programs and projects.
- Every effort will be made to utilize available housjng assjstance
programs
make any

-

Those

for

low and moderate income housing, although the C'ity cannot

financial

commitments.

residential areas of s'ignificant historic value shou'ld be'iden-

tified

and preserved through
redevelopment activities.

strict

contro'l of both pubf ic and private

Public Facilities and Services
Goal

:

- To deveiop and maintain throughout the planning area a network of
readily accessible public facil'ities and services suffjcient to
the current and projected future needs of local res'idents.

Obj

-

ect'ives/Pol

'i c

j es

meet

:

To provjde needed publjc facilit'ies and serv'ices in an efficient and
economic manner in order to protect and enhance the community of
Canon City and its surrounding area through the encouragement of superior fire and police protection, medical facil'ities, educational
fac'ilities, parks, libraries, and utilities.
To prov'ide the highest leve'l of public facilities and servjces in Canon
City and within the surrounding area that financial resources will perm'it.

- To design and construct public facil'ities so that they adequately
serve current needs and can be easily expanded

to

meet

future require-

ments.

-

To promote max'imum cooperation between government iurisdictions in the
planning area and throughout Fremont County, in order to provide public
facilities and services which are advantageous and economically feasible,
through joint planning and cooperation,

-

balanced and readi'ly accessible program of recreapersons of all ages, income levels and cultural
backgrounds rvith special emphasis on programs and facil'ities for
youth and the e'lder1y.
To provide a

full,

tion facilities for

- Through the Recreation District,provide

more recreation opportun'ities
planning
area, including swimming poo'ls,'ice
for residents in the
courts.
skating rinks, and tennis
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- Through the Recreation Djstrict,mainta'in
areas

in the planning

and improve existing park

area.

- Through the Recreat'ion D'istnict

and the Canon City Parks and Forestry
the acquisition of prospect'ive open space, park
in advance of development by either outright
purchase, trade or required ded'ication as part of subdjvjsion regu'laDepartment,encourage
and recreat'ion lands

ti

ons

.

- Through the close cooperation of the Recreat'ion District and the

Department,promote the development of open
floodways, hazard areas, public
as
drainages,
space in such areas
easements, wetlands and other areas less suitable for resident'ial,

City Parks and Forestry

jndustrjal, or commercial

development.

-

Through the City Parks Department and the Recreation District,promote
the development of greenbelts along the Arkansas River and around industrial areas for recreat'ion and buffer zones.

-

Through

-

To prov'ide pubfic services

in

-

To acquire updated police,
safety equipment.

fire,

the City Parks Department and the Recreation Distrjct,develop
a working relatjonship w'ith Fremont County and other communit'ies in
the area in the development of a reg'ional park and trail system.
manner to protect the heal th ,
planning
area through the provi safety and welfare of residents'in the
protect'ion.
sion of superior fire and law enforcement

an

efficient

ambuiance and

other needed public

lower fire rat'ings from the National Board of Fjre
- To strive to obtain
'improving
response times, replac'ing undersized fire
Underwriters by
hydrant I i nes , updati ng fi re equ'ipment and parti c'ipati ng i n trai ni ng
programs.

-

Exam'ine

-

Exam'ine

-

To strong'ly cooperate w'ith the School Distrjct and the hospital to
provide the highest level of educational and health fac'ilities and
services feas'ible within'local financial resources.

-

Encourage schoo'l

the feasi bi I i ty of constructi ng add'iti onal f i re stati ons.

Develop extended channels of coordination between the municipal pofice
force and the County sheriff's center.

C'ity

-

the feas'ibil'ity of constructing a

jointly

owned and operated

County law enforcement center.

district participation in the City planning process to
insure the proper Iocat'ion and distribut'ion of future school faciIjties.

- To upgrade community facilities (water, sewer, streets, etc.) to establish a base for attracting

and handling new'industries and businesses.
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take all necessary measures which insure that water and sewer fac'iliti es precede and gu'ide the location of new development.
- Encourage the consolidation of existing utility and service d'istricts
To

into larger,

more compatible

distrjcts.

- To provide san'itary sewer facil'ities

and services that meet and anticipate pub'lic requirements and which abate water pollution.

- To examine the capab'ilitjes and problems
water,

seuJer and storm ser,Jer systems and
expans'i on proj ects as needed .

assoc'iated with the existing
to implement improvement and

- It is the po'licy of Canon City that the designed centralized

sewage

near Florence should be constructed. This regional facility
is'intended to combine the existing sewage disposal efforts of the Canon
City, East Canol, Lincoln Park and Florence Sanitation D'istricts.

facil'ity

-

To
wi I

identify publjc building deficiencies

I

correct the

def i c'ienc i es

and

to develop a pian that

.

-

Local governments throughout the plann'ing area and pubfic or semipublic districts, boards and commissions w'i'll work closely together to
coordinate their work jn order that existing and proposed land uses
will recieve the highest level of public serv'ices and facilities that
local financial resources will permit.

-

City and the County shall encourage cooperat'ion and coordinatjon
'in the provision of public services and facilities among themselves as
well as with special district, State and Federal entjties.

-

Local governmenta'l bodies throughout the planning area will make every
attempt to instal'l cap'ita'l improvements with local financial resources.
However, due to the magnitude of many of the needed capita'l improvements,
Canon City will apply for State and Federal assistance.

Canon

Transportati
Goal

on

:

- To achieve a well balanced transportation system including
bus, rajlroad, air, pedestrian and bicycle.

automobile,

Objecti ves/Pol i ci es :

- To achieve convenient, safe, and economica1
through proper functional

mai

highway and

street

classification, design, improvements

systems
and

ntenance.

- To protect residential,

commercial, industrial and pub'lic areas from
undesirable and unnecessary traffic wh'ile at the same time providing
proper access to these areas.

?6

- To provide adequate on-street and off-street
ticularly in the Central

-

Busjness

parking faci'lit'ies parDistrict of Canon City.

Develop a working reiationshjp w'ith Fremont County'in all areas of
transportation planning including ra'il, air, bus, truck and automobile.

- To take all necessary measures that will mjnimize thoroughfare and
rail conflicts.
- To deve'lop a p'lan of action with the State Highway Department that will
improve the existing access problems over
Arkansas River.

the railroad tracks and the

- To examine the feasibility of installing a pub'lic trans'it system. However, it is the policy of the City that all public transportation systems be se'lf supporting, thereby not representing
taxpayers.
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a burden to al'l the

IV

DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS
Introducti

on

In any analysis of physical development conditions withi.n communi.tf.es, the
comparison of existing and anticipated future conditions to generally
recognized standards is a principal means by urhich possib'le existing deficiencies can be measured and future needs identified. Such standards
uti'lized in this process have been deve'loped from many different sources
and are not intended to be rigid ruJes of development. Development
standards represent principles and guidelines that have been found to
correspond in most cases to present community development needs within
the United States.

It is

important to realize that deficiencies, and in some cases surpluses,
revealed by the application of standards serve oniy as a general guide
and serve to focus attention on an area that may othennrise be neglected.
Additionally, it must be stressed that deve'lopment standards for any gjverr
area shou'ld be modified to reflect the changing goals and obiectives of
the residents of the community, or of the governmental entity with iurisdiction for a particular area, as urell as be modified to meet any other
unique local attitudes or physical conditions
The development standards hereafter presented are those commonly utiljzed
among communities within the ltlidwest and !ilestern United States. It is
not intended that these standards should be applied to every community
or to all situations, but primarily present. a framework upon lvhich
a community can structure and design a system whereby present deficjencies,
and futune needs may be measured in qualitative and quantifiable terms.

General Land Use Devel

nt

As grorvih occurs, areas contiguous to a community should be developed
first to avoid ieapfrog development which results in uneconomical ancj
inefficient provision of community facilities, uti'lities and services.
Additionally, modern cievelopment concepts and techniques should be encouraged, €.9., utilizing curvilinear sti:eet design as opposed to the
traditional
grid system, and as much as possib'le, future'land use re'lationships ihould-be
determined on the basis of the planned unit development concept. t^Jhere possible, neighborhoods and communitjes should be
defined through the use of open space and appropriate street system
de ve I opmen t .
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Flood plains should be deve'loped only to the extent that flooding will
not result in great economic loss or danger to human Iife. 0ther hazardous
areas, s'uch as areas having unstahle soils, should not be developed.
Development of s'lopes in excess of l0 percent should be carefully evaluated.
Gradients over l0 percent require noticeabie effort to climb oi desCend.-'
It i.s also more expensive to'erect buildings on them since more comp'licated form and foundations and more difiicult utility connections
are required. Slopes betleen 4 and l0 percent are suitable for residential deve'lopment. Slopes under 4 percent are usab'le for a'll kinds of
intense activity. Slopes under 1 percent do not drain r,re'l'l un'less they
are paved and carefully finished. Gradients over 50 or 60 percent
cannot be protected from erosion except by terracing. Roads are preferably kept at less than a l0 percent gr-ade; a 15 percent slope approaches
the limit that an ordinary loaded vehic1e can climb-for a sust'ained'
period.

Residenti.al Deve'lopment
Hgqsing should be located in a'ttractive and quiet areas which wjl'l pro,
vide each housing unit with convenient pedestrian/vehicular access to
elementary schools, churches, shopping and recreatjon facilities. If
practical, elementary schools and neighborhood parks shou'ld be located

approximately in the center of single-family residential areas or in
close proximity to intensely developed multi-famjly areas.

High density multi-family residential areas shou'ld generally be located
near major streets to reduce interna'l neighborhood traffic. Additionally,
location of high density residentia'l areai in c'loser proximity to
activity centers decreases traffic by encouraging walking and biking.
l'lherever possible, housing units should not face or have direct access
to major streets. Access to highways should be provided only by access
on local and collector streets 6r sLrvice roads.
Commercial Deve'lopment

Central Business A rea
l'lhere practical, the centra'l business area of a municipa'lity should have
a compact, contiguous development pattern. Activities irr the centra'l
business area should be limited to retail, office and serv'ice activities,
along t'rith compatib'le public facilities. Noncompatible activjties should
be encouraged to locate outside the central business area.

Vehicular access, interna'l circulation, and off-street parking should be
in the community central business area. Pub'lic and private rehabilitation and redevelbpment shou'ld, where practicable, attempt to
achieve the original character of the structures in the area.
enhanced
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Service

Commerci a

'l and Hi ohwav Commercial

activities should not he located in the centra'l husiness area. If
possible. service commercia'l and highway commercial acttvities should he
grouped together to achieve proper vehicular access and be located near
major streets and roads

These

to these areas shou'ld be provided by frontage
or service roads rather than direct access from higtuays. If frontage
or service roads cannot be'incorporated, curb cuts serving these facilities
should be minimized.. Physical ahd visua'l screening of these activities
from differing adjacent'land uses should also be accomplished to minimize
or negate adverse effects of these estab'lishments, i.e., noise, light and
unattractive exterior storage. Zoning regulations restricting the height,
type and number of signs allowed in these areas should be strict'ly enforced.
Principle

means

of

access

The outside storage requirements of sa'lvage yards and the accumulation of
worn-out farm equipment at impiement sales and repair establishments
often creaie a blighting influence on .adiacent land uses. Therefore,
these areas should be screened by solid fences, six to eight feet in
height, or evergreen plant materials. The height of salvage sh.ould not
exceed the height of the fence or plant material.

Industrial

Dev elooment

(Includinq Extractive In dustri

es.)

Industria'l uses should be located on land that is reasonab'ly leve1r pr€ferably land with not more than a 5 percent s1ope. Industrial development
should be rvithin easy commuting time of residential areas and accessjble
to major thoroughfares directly connected rvith housing areas
Extensive manufacturers require large open sites for nodern one-story
buildings and accessory storage. Loading and parking areas should be

provided at fringe and dispersed locations. Space requirements are
.l00
or
usual'ly 5 acres as a minimum, with some sites of '10, 25, 50, or
more acres depending on size'of community and economic outlook for i.ndustrial development for that particular sector. Intens'ive manufacturers
require a variety of site sizes for modern one-story or muitiple-story
bui'ldings and actessory storage, loading, and parking areas in close-in
and fringe locations. Sites are usua'lly under fjve acres in size.

to major streets and commercial transportation facilities should
be provided in the most direct manner and in such a way that truck traffic does not pass through residentia'l areas. Rai'lways, as opposed to
trucking services, geneially handle high-bulk, high-vo1ume, low unit
cost material such as raw products like coal or lumber. Any future jndustrial areas accommodating manufacturing-type operations in and
adjacent to the conrnunities should be equipped with rai'l access to handle
incoming materia'ls that, in turn, are general'ly shipped by truck as
manufactured products.

Access

Industria'l devel opmen ts hould be contained within industrja'l parks or as
part of a planned uni td eve'lopment. Future manufacturing estab'lishments
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should be constructed so that activities are confined r.rithin a closed
buildfng or in an open area screened from vier.r from adjacent areas. In
manner
addition, establishments of this type shou'ld he operated in s.uch a'land
that activities and appearances do not adversely affect adiacent
uses. Compatabi'lity vrith surrounding uses includes the consjderation of
prevai'ling r,rinds in terms of odor and dust, the noise, glare, or vibration
created by the industry, the possibility of protective belts of open
space or landscaping, maintenance of the building and site, and the removal of solid wastes
The availability of utilities at or near the site such as pot'{er, t{ater,
and waste disposal facilities is another criterion of tndustrial deve'lop*
ment location. The industrial site with primari'ly manufacturi ng type
establishments should be located so that municipal water and sanitary
server systems can serve the site.
Concerning water supply, as a general guide, standard va'lues used in the
ca1cu'lation of community fire protection requirements may be increased
up to 25 percent for high fire hazard situations such as urould apply to
industrial activities involving processing, fiixing, storage, or dispensing
of flammable and combustib'le materials including chemical works, eXplosives, refineries, and paint shops. Regarding wastelater discharge,
the development of industries generating large quantities of h'igh-strength
wastes must be evaluated in light of the community's wastelater treatment
facilities. Pretreatment at the industrial site must be considered for
vrastes having strengths or characteristics significant'ly different from
sanitary vlaste water.

0pen

Sp ace

and 0utdoorr Recreation/Parks

Park standards are used as guidelines in eva'luating present park facilities
and projecting future open space and park needs. Several nat'ionaj organ'izations and associations have studied park and recreation standards in
great detai'1. The following specific standards presented 'in this report
are based on standards developed by the National Recreation Assocjation
and the American Public Health Association. A generally accepted minimum
standard agreed upon by these organizations for the total amount of park
land required in a community is l0 acres of developed park area for every
'1,000 persons. In addition, there are generally four types of parks
necessary to adequately serve the residents of an area. These are:
neighborhood parks; community parks; metropo'litan parks; and reg'iona1
parks. Genera'|1y, ne'ighborhood and corrnunity parks shoul d be provi ded
by the local government, whi'le metropo'litan and regional parks must be
provided on a metropolitan or region-wide level.
lleiqhborhood Park and Recreation Facil itv
lleighborhood parks and recreation facilities serve the smallest service
area of the four types of parks. The radius of the service area of a
neighborhood park shou'ld generally not be over one-half mile depending
on the density of the population and physical features. In 1ow density
areas the service area could be greater than intensely deve'loped areas.
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at a minimum standard of two acres
for every 1,0.00 persons. It is destrahle to locate neighborhood parks
near e'lementary school sites in order that the playground facilities
provided 6y the school district or th-e ci.ty, or both, can be cooperativel.y
developed with the neighborhood park at the most economical cost. If a
neighborhood park is deveJoped separately from a schoo'l si.te, playground
faci'lities should be provided in a park of a total site size of five to
eight acres. If the neighborhood park is located adiacent to an elementary
school and total playground facilities are provided entirely on the school
site, the size of the park can be reduced to two to three acres. The
table beJow shols the recommended standards for neighborhood parks fn these
various types of situations.
lleighborhood parks should be developed

TABLE 2
Nei ghborhood

Age Group
Served

Park Faci'l i ty

Park

i,lei ghborhood

Al

and Playground not

adjacent to

l

ages

Park Standards

Playground
Age Group
5-

l4

Use

Size.

Service Area
}{alking
Di stance

5-8
acres

mile

l.li nimum
Si te

1/2

-

3/4

Locati

on

Centered
wi thin re-

sidential

Elem.

School

devel op-

ment ala.y

from heavy

traffi

s

l{ei ghborhood

Park

A1

& Playground adja-

cent to

I

ages

3-5
acres

s-'14

1/2
mile

c

treets

-

3/4

Same as
above

-

3/4

Same as
above

Elem.

School

llei ghborhood Park

adjacent to

School

vri

Al

I ages

5-'14

Elem.

2-3

1/?.

acres

mi

le

th

P'layground

Source: National Recreation Association

and American Public Hea'lth Association

of specific recreati.on area which may be included in a neighborhood
the tot iot or play lot. Play lots are designed for pre-schooJ
children, 5 years old or younger, and should contain a mjnimum of one-fourth
acre per facil'ity. At 'least one p'lay lot should be provided for each '1,000
persons in densely developed areas. Facili.ties in play lots typically include sandboxes, slides, swings, climbing apparatus, paved areas for whee'led

One type

park

is

toys,

and benches.
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of facility found in nei.ghhorhood parks is the playground. It
primarily serves. elementary school cLi.ldren from five to fourteen years of
age.l,0C0 The mtntmum standard for neighhorhood playgrounds is 1.5 acres per
persons. In addition to these active recreation facilities, the

Another type

neighborhood park should also contain a s.mall area
Cor,rruni

ty or Ci ty-r.ri de Recreation

for

passive recreation.

Faci I i t.y

A community park and playfieid serves up to 25,000 persons, primarily age
15 years and older and have recreational facilities for family groups.
Cornmunity parks typically contain faci'lities for both passive and active
recreation including a playfield, picnic areas, bandstands, swimming poo'ls,
large landscaped areas, walks, horseshoe pits, and shuffleboard courts,
along r.rith ampie parking areas. Some of the larger playfields can be
developed as athletic fields for organized sports and be utilized by teams
and organizations on a scheduled basis-

AdCitionally,

conrmunity indoor recreation centers are often found in
The recreation centers can include a gymnasium, auditorium, indoor swimming pool, artS and crafts workshops, classrooms,
and rooms for active games such as ping-pong and billiards.

conmunity

parks.

Playfieids (.i.e., athletic fields) should be developed at a standard of
'1.25 acres per 'l
,000 persons. Care must be exercised in the location and
design of highly developed playfields to be used for organized sports

since they may generate excessive noise and traffic at times. A'lso,
lighted playfields may be objectionable to surrounding areas at night.

Ccrrnunity parks should be developed at a minimum standard of'1.75 acres
per 1,000 persons and shoujd be located adjacent to major thoroughfares to
provide easy access. If possible, the portion of the park to be utiljzed
for passive recreation should have an attractive natural appearance. If
this is not possible, extensive landscaping should be undertaken to provi de a p'leasing natural area.
l,letropol i tan Park

lletropolitan parks serve up to 50,000 persons with a variety of bo th active
and passive recreational opportunities. Metropolitan parks shou 1d be
developed at a minimum standard of 5 acres per 1,000 persons.
Reqional Park
The regional park recreational area consists mainly of natura'l areas and is
usualiy less intense'ly developed than parks vrithin urban development.
These parks include scenic features and are often associated wjth large
bodies of vrater. Picnic facilities, camping fac'ilities, fishing, boating,
and shelters are commoniy provided in th'is type of area. The amount of
land devoted to these facilities is dependent upon the unique needs of a
city and the surrounding areas.
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Pocket Parks
Pocket parks, similar in scale and size to p'laylots, are intended as
passtve seating areas as trell as vts.ua11y pleas.ing open spaces. These
small green areas, typical'ly one-fourtli acre in size or smaller, should
be located throughout a city vrithin tts park and open space system. These
facilities should be in areas having high numbers of elderly and along
maior arterials to serve as waiting and rest areas for pub'lic and private
nodes of transportation. These spaces can be effectively used in core
area situations to break the monotony of intense urban masses.
0pen Space
0pen space can be defined as an area having limited or no human development
on it. The need for open space is dependent on several factors and varies
bet';teen cities, towns, and even individuals. - Therefore, it is djfficu'lt
to prescribe exact standards for the provision of open. space. There are,
holever, certain areas that cou'ld be designated as open space by'loca'l
residents, depending on their needs and desires.

iiany designated open spaces are natural Iandscapes and include areas
around lakes and ponds, and areas adjacent to rivers, streams, and creeks.
Unique areas might also be designated as open space: areas with unique
vegetation, unique geo'logical features, and animal habjtats. Areas preserving vier.rs or vistas can be part of an open space system, Other areas
serving as open space are floodplains and other hazardous areas. 0pen
space might also be connected with recreationa'l areas such as boating,

hiking, picnicking,

and backpacking areas.

0pen space need not be a natural area, however, as it can be found in
urban environments as r,rell. P'lazas, courtyards, and landscaped areas serve
vrell as open space to decrease the impact of the bui'lt environment.

in and around any conmunity should be designated according
to 'local or regional (as rvith 'large recreation areas) needs. Such spaces
shou'ld be integrated and tied into one system. That is, the spaces should
provide areas of different character, but shou'ld be ljnked together into

The open space

one system.

Parki ng

Parking Lots
Parking may be provided in various ways: on the stree! (which is convenient but expbnsive and disturbing to rnoving traffic), in sma'li parking
bays, in large parking lots (which is the cheapest method but may be inconvenient or unsightly), underground, or in ramp structures or garages

(the rnost expensive

r,rays).

Parking lots can be'laid out if the following dimensions for the modern
automobile are kept in mind: each stall should be 19 feet long and B feet
vride if attendants park cars, and B!, by 20 feet if drivers park their own
cars, or even 9 feet wide to give a sense of ample room. If front bumpers
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cannot overhang the curh, then stall lengtbs may have to be 'increased by
several feet. Stalls may he paral'lel, perpendicular, or at 30*, 45:,
or 60-degree angles to the moving 1ane. Angled parking requires. one-r{ay
trafffc ilor.r, r.ririch may be confusing. Ai.sle nidths range from 12 feet
for one-way lanes serving 30-degree and 45-degree parking to 22 feet for
tr.ro.way lanes serving perpendicular parking. For effici.ency, there
should be stalls on each side of each moving'lane. Dividers and curbs
in a lot may hamper snol removal and the future rearrangements of the lot,
ho'lever. The perpendicu'lar layout is the most efficient, and 30-degree
angle parking the least. As a rough guide, overal'l space requirements
of iarge an.d efficient'lots run from 250 square feet per car for attendantparked lots in which cars are stored three or four deep to 400 square
feet per car for generous self-parking. The maximum al'lorvable slope in
any direction is 5 percent, and the minimum 1 percent.
The circulation within large lots shou'ld be continuous, with dispersed
exits and a minimum of turns. Lot entrances shou'ld be at least 12 to 14
feet vtide if one-way. Lots may be screened r.rith r,ralls or plant'ing or
sunken a few feet to allow vision over them. For convenience! visua'l
scale, and individual control over the car, it is preferable in residential
areas not to a1low parking in groups of over six to ten cars. Even in
large lots serving commercial areas, it is desirable to keep the cars
t'rithin 600 feet of their destinations, unless special transportation is
provi ded.

of thumb for estimating the number of parking spaces needed
at a faci'lity is to divide the number of potential users of a facifity by the
number of persons per car and multiply by 400 square feet (400 sq. ft. per car).

A general ruie

The fol 'lowi ng tabl e summari zes the
for various Iand uses.

mi

nimum park'ing space standards req ui red

TABLE 3

Parking Standards
Use

Number

of

Parki no

So aces

unit.
2 spaces per dwe)ling
'l
11.2 spaces per dwel 'i ng uni t.
5! spaces per 1,000 square feet of sel'ling area. I
Conrnerci al
1 space per guest room.
I'lotel
L space for every 2 seats.
Restaurant
2.5 - 4 spaces per 1,000 square feet of
Offi ce
gross lea sabl e area.
c
15 spaces per 5 auditorium seats.'
School s
1 spa:ce p er 150 squqre feet of rentable area.
l,ledi cal Faci I i ti es
1s
ce er worker. J
Industrial
0ffice space usage up to 20 percent of the gross leasable area can be added
to
the center wilhout a noticeable increase in peak parking demand.
4
tAssuming
the parking area can serve daytime student needs, night use of
auditorium, and weekend use for athletic events.
?
"l'lay need to be increased if there is more than one lvork shift,
Source: Community Builders Handbook

Single Family ResidentiaJ
[iu'lti-fami ly Residential
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Streets

and Roads

usually classified on a functional Easis- Thi.s functional classificatfon is a means by rvhich roads and streets are grouped into classes
according to the character of service they are tntefuded to provide. There
are six genera'l functional categories of streets including interstate,
expresst'Jayr Dajor arterial, arterialr collector and local streets.
Roads are

Interstate

Interstate consists of the federally designated national
state and defense highways.

system

of inter-

Exore ssr.Jays ( Freeway)

The primary function

of

and

is

is to move large volumes of traffic
is contro'lled on an expressway facility

an expressr.ray

over_fairiy-'long distances. Access

usual'ly accommodated through the utilization of grabe separated
is generally referred to as a freeway faci'lity.

interchanges,'An expressway
l4ajor Arteri al

l4ajor arterials consist of, but are not limited to, federal aid primary and
federal aid secondary highr.rays. They are intended to provide continuous
service through and betleen municipalities for long distance rural travel.
These are major streets used to transport products in and out of municipalities"

Arterial

Streets

Arterial streets primari'ly carry re'latively high speed through-traffic,

traffic
traffic

moving considerable distances within
moving into and out of a community.
should be spaced approximately one mile apart.
accornmodate
acconmodate

In general, four'lanes for

a community, and
Arterja'l streets

traffic

should be provjded on arterial
and parking should not bei permitted.
Large traffic Aenerating activities should have access to arterials only
by means of properly designed exits and entrances. Direct access to
residential and conrnercial properties from an arterial,street generates
traffic movements rvhich are undesirabie for the functioning of arteria'l
streets and may cause higher accident rates. Contro'lled access can be
accomplished by: reversing lots so they back up to arteria'l streets and
providing access to property with adjacent local streets; provid'ing service
roads, turning bays, and acceleration and deceleration lanes; emp'lo.ying
good subdivision design with local Street traffic utilizing collector
streets for access to arteria'l streets.

streets.

Access should be

moving

limited

traffic volumes increase on arterial streets, the provision of median
strips, turning bays, acceleration and deceleration lanes becomes more
desirab'le. A landscaped median strip can greatly enhance the appearance
of
the street rvhile at the same time reduce headlight g'lare and nojse
'leve'ls
'large

As

generated by

traf fi c vol umes.
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Collector Streets

of col'lector s.treets, as the name imp1i.es., is to
col'lect tritfic from local or resi.denti.a'l streets and carry i.t to the arteria'l
system. Collector streets serve neighborhood activfties sucli as schools,

The princfpa'l function

churches, and parks and should be designed so they may serve minor traffic
generating activities without carrying through-traffic. Adequate space for
tr,ro lanes of moving traffic should be available at all times. If parallel
parking is permitted on both sides of a co'l'lector street, width should be
sufficient to permit the utilization of two parking and tvro drivilg'lanes.
Collector strebts shou'ld be spaced from one-fourth to one-ha1f mtle apart
in residentia'l areas. Furthermore, it is desirable to prohibit curb cuts
and direct access to properties contiguous to a collector street. Local
streets should channe'l the traffic from a neighborhood to a collector
faci I i ty.
Local Streets

Local or residentia'l streets are those streets with the primary functi.on
of providing access to abutting property. Through-traffic movements should
be discouraged on local streets by avoiding a rigid grid pattern of streets
and its characteristic four-way intersections. Studies fndjcate that
'limited access to subdivisions is safer than subdivisions utif izing a
grid street system. tlhen col'lector streets intersect arterjals approximately every one-fourth mile and local streets do not intersect arterials,
it has been proven that limited access to subdivisions rvith three-legged
intersection3 results in many times feler accidents per year than in grid
system subdjvisions with four-way intersections.
llhen existing major streets are improved or new streets are constructed,
the design standards selected for that street should be related to the
anticipated traffic volumes on the street, adjacent land uses, and the
purpose of the street. Usually, when traffic volumes become hjgher tharr
700 vehicles per day a street begins to function as a collector faQility.
l,lhen traffic volume increases to over 2,500 vehicles per day, a street
should be considered an arterial facility.

the design criteria for each of the roads in the
functiona'l classification. Interstate high!,ays and expressways are not
inc1uded since they are governed by federal and State standards.

Tab'le

4

summarjzes

following diagrams graphica'lly i'llustrate the design standards presented in the table.

The

60'R.o.w.

Low fypc Surfacc

Sidcwolk

TOCAL
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TABLE 4

Street Design Standards
T

Desi

Factors

(ft. )
Roadrvay width (ft. )'
Lane vridth (ft. )
Right-of-l'Jay

.,

an wi dth ( f t. )
Maximum grade

Hed'i

Sidevralk width
Speed (m.p.h.)

ec

60

80

37

44

16

12
0

0

6%

8%

Spaci ng (mi'les )
Parki ng

As required
Permitted

(ft.

)

ll'lay need to be increased

e of Street

Gna't

4-\

Prohi bi ted

if

t6-20
s%
1

Prohi bi ted

possible

4

5

25

30

in high density

100
5?
L2

tr

35-40

areas.

Source: Ob]inger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design and
Development.

st

5
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Utilities
Determination of development urater quantity demand, fire protection requirements, and the design of distribution mains, etc., should be based upon
specific engineering studies. Likewise, design of storm sewers and sanitary
set{er collection systems and treatment requirements should be determined by
an individual analysis of each deve'lopment. However, there are general
standards regarding the provision of water systems, san'itary seler systems,
and storm sewers.
l,later

l'later lines leak or break frequently and therefore must be located in a
public right-of-r.ray. l,Jater lines should be laid above sev,er lines and
t'rhere possib'le on the opposite side of the street or at a horizontal
distance of 10 feet.to prevent contamination of the water. Since this
utility is the one most seriously affected by frost, water'lines should
be insta'lled at a suitable depth to prevent freezing or breakage due to
superimposed loads or earth movernent. The layout of the system should
be such that a minimum of 40 psi of pressure is provided throughout the
system under all conditions of flow.
l,later storage can be provided by pressure tanks, eievated or ground leve'l
storage tanks, and ground level reservoirs. Steel storage structures shou'ld
meet current Fmerican l,later Works Association standards concerning steel
tanks, stand pipes, reservoirs and elevated tanks, where app'licable.

Sanitary

Sewer

Sanitary wastes, such as those from sinks and toilets, should be carried
by a system'leading to a central disposal plant where the sewage is
converted into an effluent that can safely be discharged into iome body of
natura'l water.
Sewer lines should be insta'lled at a sufficient depth to be free of
breakage from traffic, ground novement, or freezing. Selers should be
designed and constructed to obtain mean velocities, when flowing fuJl, of
not 'less than 2.0 feet per second.

of septic tank disposal systems shou'ld be e'liminated as much as
possib'le in urban development areas. This can be done by extending
municipal sanitary sewer service or by providing centra'l facilities in
rura'l subdivisions and communities cumently w'ithout these faci lities.
l,lhere soil and groundwater situations permit, septic tanks can be used in
very low density development. Drain fie'lds should be kept at ieast 100
feet from any surface water or ulel l.
The use

Storm Sewer
The storm ser.rage system provides drainage

for

storm runoff water. It is
may be unnecessary'in

a substitute for natural surface drainage, and'it
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lovr-densi.ty development of less than I or 2 famili.es per acre. - Lt need not
6e a contiiuous syitem and can dis.charge into1ocal s.treams, lakes, and
gu'llies ntierever ihis will not cause fiooding or increased pollution. Howeyer, storm waters are not free of pollutants once they have run over
dfsturbed land or through the dehris and chemicals of streets or have
picked up fertilizers and pesticides of fie'lds. Large storm discharges
must oftbn be controlled or treated, and every effort must be made to decrease po]lution at the source both by modifying the use of chemica'ls
and by stabilizing the new earth surfaces. If natural water bodies or
drainage lines are not avai'lable, it is possible to discharge into settling
pits or overflow basins. These are made in pervious soil and must be iarge
enough to hold water from the worst storm. They can be used to economize
on the length of main needed to reach a stream, but they render a substantial
piece of ground useless and are not very attractive.

Since the required pipe sizes are often large, the underground storm
drainage system is expensive. Nevertheless, since the roofs and paved
surfaces of residential deve'lopments usual'ly interfere with existing
surface florv and sharply increase the runoff, some kind of artificial
drainage structures, horvever simple, are usually required to prevent
flooding during storms. The storm system must be kept separate from
ihe sanitary system to minimize the vo'lume that must be treated in the
sewage plant and to prevent the backing up of sanitary wastes.
The storm ser{er'lines should be located in the public right-of-way, but
can run through easements separate from the right-of-way. Storm sewer l'ines
should be covered deeply enough to prevent breakage and freezing. Lines
tnust have a minimum slope so that the velocity of flow a'llows for
se'l
El

f-cleani ng.

ectri c

Povrer

Electric power can be distributed through wires located oyerhead on poles
or underground in raceways. Underground distribution may be tlo to four
times as expensive initially, but it reduces breakage, does not interfere
with trees, and eliminates the clutter of po'les. Breaks take longer to
repair r.rhen underground and cause more disruption. The main difficylty
lies inthe transformers, which must be designed to disperse internal heat
if put underground and which, if above ground, are bulky in residential
areas. When power'lines are located on poles on the street, they are
usefuJ for mounting street'lights, telephone lines, signs, and the like,
The choice of putting pole lines on the street or at rearlot lines is
usually dictated by whichever minimizes the'length of secondary runs to
users. Poles at the rear lot'line are more difficult to service,
Tel ephone

Telephone'lines can be'located overhead on power po'les jf the voltage
characteristics of the power lines are suitable. Othenrise, te'lephone
lines can easi'ly be laii in underground conducts or as buried cable.
Advantages for overhead versus underground are the same as for e'lectric
power lines, but telephone lines can more easily be put underground"
4I

Gas

Gas fs piped underground in a system similar to the water distr"ihution nett'rork. The principal prob'lem is the danger of leadkage or exp'losion.
Thus, gas'lines shou'ld not be'laid unde.r or c'lose to buildings except
when entering them, nor should they 6e in the same trench r.rith electric
cab I

e.

Interre'l ati on of Uti'l i ties

In general, the location of all utilities. must be considered together,
avoidi.ng cross connecti.ons, minimizing trenching, and keeping required
separations between incompatible systems. l,lhere curves or grades permit,
it is desirable to keep utilities in a uniform location re'lative to the
street and also to put them underneath a p'lanting strip in order to prevent
peri odi c di ggi ng in the road. In intensi ve deve'lopment, vlhere uti 'l i ty
systems are numerous and of large capacity, it may save installation and
maintenance cost if groups of them are p'laced in a common conduit.

Utilities

shou'ld also be designed and constructed so that they adequately
serve current needs and can be expanded to meet future requirements.
Furthermore, utilities should be constructed to federal, State, and City standards. In new deve'lopments, the instaljation of water and ser.rer mains
by deve'lopers shou'ld be required and, where possible, connected to
municipal facilities. Treatment structures and related faciljties such as
pump stations , lift stations, and water storage tanks should be designed
so that they are architecturally compatible with the sumounding land
uses, and loc ated so they do not conf'lict wi.th existing or p'lanned
devel opment.

School s

Elementary Schools
Elementary schools should not be 'located adjacent to major streets or
in conrmercial and rlndustrial areas. Usually eiementary schools should not
be farther than one-half mile walking distance from a student's home.
However, topographic barriers such as railroads and major thoroughfares
urill frequently determine the size of a school service area, If poss'ib1e,
elementary schools shou'ld be located in the center of a neighborhood
adiacent to a neighborhood park. The e'lementary school should be near a
co1'lector street, The subdivision street system should be designed so that
only local traffic uses the col'lector and'loca'l street system vrithin the
neighborhood. Students shou'ld not have to cross a major arterial street
to reach school.

llational educational standards indicate that elementary schools should
be
.l00located on a minimum site of 5 acres with an additibnal acre for each
students. Educational consultants indicate that desirable enro'llment
for an elementary school shou'ld be approximate'ly 500 students and that
maximum enrollment should not exceed 650. 41so, it does not appear to be
economically feasible to operate an elementary schoo'l with less than 200

pupils. Utilizing these standards, elementary school sites shou]d be
5 to l0 acres in size. Additional factors r,rhich shou'ld be considered in
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school

site s.election include the adequacy of utilities

and

fire

and police
school

protection, existing land use patterns., eiis.ting zoni.ng adjacent to
sites, and thle anttctpated development pattern i,n nert areas..
Juntor High Schools

Junior high schools (grades 7-9) shou'ld be located as c'lose'ly as poss'ible
to the center of their service areas. A junior high school should he
located near a major street due to the fait that more students are transported by vehic'le to this facility because of increased enrol'lments and
disiances from home to schoo'l in the service area.
Junior high schoo'ls should be located on a site of 20 acres plus one acre
for each 100 students enrolled in the facility. Des'irab.1y, a junior high
schooJ shou'ld not contain an enrolJment of over 750 students as indicated
by educators and educational consu'ltants.
Senior

Hi

h Schools

Senior high
.l00school sites should contain 20 acres plus one additional acre
for each
students anticipated at the ultimate enrollment at the
school. The senior high schoo'l should also be located near a major street
and be centra'l1y located in the district served. Reconmended maximum
enrol'lment for a senior high school is approximately 2,000 students with
Cesirable capacity being 1,000 to 1,800 students

Junior Colleqes
Junior college sites should be larger than senior high
sites.
.l00 school
plus
an addiJunior college sites shou'ld contain approximate'ly
acres
tiona'l 1.5 acres for each additional .l00 students over I,000 students
aniicipated to be enrolled. A junior college si.te should be near the
center of the popu'lation it serves, be accessible to major streets, and
'located on a site vrhich is away from noise and odor producing areas.

Fire Station
According
- to Special Interest Bulletin Number 76, Nationa'l Board of Fire
Un'ienrrrj ters ,
s shou'ld be provi ded i n
a local conrnunity so that no point in a high value deve'loped district
lv'iihin the cornmunity will be more than one mile in trave'l distance from an
engine company or one and one-fourth miles in trave'l distance from a
ladder company (if required). An exception is that a distrjct requiring
a fire flow of 9,000 gallons per minute or more should be covered at a
reduced distance of three-fourths and one-fourth mj'le, respectiveiy. In
districts requiring a fire flow of less than 4,500 ga'l1ons per minute,
these distances may be increased to one and one-half mjles and two mi1es,
respect'ively.
For' corrrnercial and tndustria'l areas it is recommended that travel distances
one and one-fourth miles be utilized. An exception is that the central

of
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business area should be r.ritirin no more than three-fourths mile trave'l
distance. Up to tr.lo miles can be utilized for planni.ng purposes to serve

single famiiy residential

areas

If at all

possfEle, the location of fire stations should be at major
topographical ridge lines and at intersections of major thoroughfares.
The foilorving are additional locationa'l guidelines:

. Fire stations

should be located on co'llector streets near and leading

into major streets

.

The station shou'ld not be on a heavily trave'l1ed street because of
difficulty and danger in entering the traffic stream. The s.tation
should not be located near a rnajor intersection oi traffjc light,
because traffic may back up and block egress from the station'

.

The

station should not be1ocated on a one-way street since these
streets do not a'llow for maneuvering through intersections in heavy
traffic and decrease the choice of direction for travel to a fire.

in or near areas of re'latively h'igh
population densities or adjacent to commercial areas. It is generally
not desirable to locate a fire station in a concentrated area of
high value due to internal vehicular congestion. It is easier to
Fire stations

make

shou'ld be located

fire alarm runs into
it.

r.rithin

.

a congested area rather than to

make runs

of a fire station should be approximately 150
feet deep rvith frontages of 125 feet and .I50 feet providing for 2 and
3 stall stations, respectively. A site of this size should be large
enough to provide spa.ce for the build'ing, parking, and some recreation

The minimum dimensions

and training.

. If possible, a site should be selected and a station located on the
sitb so that ingress may a'lso be provided at the rear of the station.
Lack of a rear entrance to the station necessitates the backing of
equipment through

the front entrance

. Parking for firemen's cars is sometirnes overlooked. The station
shou'ld maintain a parking area large enough to provide off-s.treet
parking for each fireman-on duty and those firemen scheduied to
respond to fires from that station. Additional yard space shou'ld be
provided for company drills un'less the station is adiacent to a park
a

rea.

Puhl

ic

Library

libraries are generally div'ided into tlo classes - neigh borhood
and city-wide ionrnunity level faci'li ties. Nei.ghborhood libraries
are designed to provide only one part of a modern library service. The
Community
I

ibrariei
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neighborhood center

typically

does not maintain a comprehensive collectjon

stiif. Floor area requirements range from approximately 2,000 lo 3,000 square feet. Approximately 25 off-street parking spaces shou'ld
be located in areas of intensive use, generally vtithin close proximity to a
connercja'l area. However, they cou'ld also be located within conrmun jty shopnor a professional

.

ping centers, perhaps in leased

space

As a cornmunity approaches higher population 'leveis, a community l ibrary
should be constructed. The conrnunity library is a relatively self-sufficient
facility depending upon higher level central 'libraries only for specialized,
minimal demand materia'I. Area requirements for the community library
range from 8,000 to 20,000 square feet of floor space. Approximately '15
to 120 off-street parking spaces shou'ld be provided on the site.

library is a major community facil'ity, jt is recomfacility be centrajly located in the community. Another
good location is in or near the central business area. The location should
be such that the'library is prominent and accessible to attract a large number

Because the community
mended that the

of people.

Remote areas should be avoided.

The'library site should be level and suitable for a street entrance. It
should be large enough to provide for expansion, service vehicles, bookmobiles, and landscaping. The site should be rectangular in shape since
libraries function best rvith rectangular interiors. The library should
be'located near parking areas or provide an adequate amount of on-site
parking spaces, Sufficient space for staff parki.ng shou'ld be reserved.
Governmenta'l Administration Buildinqs

offices must be accessible to the people who use them. A
convenient location for the city ha11 is near the center of transportation

Governnent

and business activity, usually the centra'l business area of a community.
The city ha]l should be near other offices, both public and private'
vrh'ich it deals with frequently, but should not interfere with the efficient

functioning of a business district.

A site vrith a suitable land value should be chosen. The sfte should allow
ar,rple off-street parking for both employees and the public. Development
costs, availability of utilities, and adequate drainage are other site
cons i de rati ons .

joint city-county building m'ight also be considered. One advantage is
that a joint location is convenient to the public and to governmenta'l
agencies that work r.rith each other. Another advantage is that a single
building can be constructed and mai.ntained at a lesser cost than two
separate buildfngs. One disadvantage is the lack of room for expansion.
Problems connected vrith the equitab'le sh.aring of maintenance and admi.nis-

A

trative costs might a'lso arise.
Another type of location for a city hall is withjn a civjc center comp'lex.
A cjvic center is a distinct area, located at or near the center of a city,
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trithin t,hich are located a city's major administrative and cultural
(museums, theaters, auditoriums). Advantages of thjs type of
activities
'location include convenience for the public and governmental agencies,
the reduction of heating and cooling costs if a sing'le power plant is
used, the possibility of sharjng parking facilitiesn and the jojnt use of

janitorial services, reference materials, and administrative machines. A
civic center also provides an opportunity for imaginative c'ivjc design,
but this can be a disadvantage if the center is poorly located or if some
of the facilities are used infrequently. 0ther disadvantages lie in the
fact that it is more complicated to plan a civic center than to p'lan a
single building. Coordination anong various agencies might also be
difficult. Land acquisition costs may be higher because of the need for
a single large site.

of a civiE center wi'll depend upon city size and land use
intensity. Civic cenfers are typically located at the edge of the central
business area to take advantage of the community's focal point of activity.
The site should be wel'l served by transportation facilities. The local
street system should be studied since the assembly of a sujtable site might
necessitate the closjng of streets. Major street improvements mjght have
to be made to change traffic patterns.

The locatjon
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V

POPULATION ANALYSIS
Introducti

on

An examination of past, present and expected populatjon levels that have or
m'ight affect the Canon City planning area helps estabf ish the foundation
for sound comprehensive planning practices. This chapter focuses on past
populat'ion trends and distribution patterns, est'imates current and future
population levels and briefly describes some of the planning area's unique
demographic characteristics.

Populatjon Trends and Distribution Patterns
Table 5 below'illustrates population trends
County from 1960 to June of 1978.
TABLE

for the plann'ing

area and Fremont

5

POPULATION TRENDS

1960
Canon Ci tv
East Canoi 1

Subtota'l

8,97

I

3

,l0l

10 074

Unincorporated
Portions of the
Planning Area 4,0502
Lincoln Park 2,085
Brooks i de
16 3

Total

ty

Percent

2.6%
63.9%
9.3%

14.6%
43.1%
6.7%

Chanqe

1970

011

4,664
2,984

Percent

June

Chanqe

r978

12,7gl

9,206
1,805

ii

1975

2

13,870

L6.2% 12.79r3

8.4%

30.7%

5 8%

t3.0%

1 74

19.0%

,655

20.5%

6 070
3

,373,,
207"

7 7%
6 3%

13.g704

6,4245
3,63?6
220

Canon

P'lanning Area
C'i

Percent
Chan oe

14,124 l0,8%

18,861 7 .6%

20,204

,942 Lg .5% 26,2263 5 .2%
lfast Canon was annexed by Canon City in Lg74.
z^fne

28,000

Fremont County

20,tg6

8.6%

15

2t

flgure does not include East Canon.
rstate of Colorado, U. S. Bureau of the Census, Population Estimates and
,Projections, Series P-25, No. 654, May L977.
'Based on 4,388 housing units multiplied by 2.5 persons per unit. The figure
also takes into account approximately 2,900 people who reside in group
quarters (tfre State Penitentiary, nursing homes, private schools, boarding
houses
SBased on 2,215 hous'ing
bBased on L,297 housing

Source:

units multiplied by 2.9 persons per unit.
units multiplied by 2.8 persons per unit.

State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Number of Inhabitants 1960 and 1970; U.S. Bureau of the Census, Population Estimates
and Projections, Series P-25, No. 654, May 1977; and Oblinger-Smith
Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Desjgn and Development, 1978.
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illustrated 'in the table, the populatjon in the p'lann'ing area and on a
County-wide basis grew at a rather modest rate throughout the 1960 decade
with substantial populatjon increases occurring after 1970. It is estimated
As

that Fremont County's population has grown by 6,058 persons over the last
eight and one-ha1f years with over three-founths of this growth occurring
within the Canon City plann'ing area. Between 1970 and 1978, the population
'in the planning area increased by 4,639 persons which represents a 3.4 percent
average annual jncrease.

The population res'iding within the corporate limits increased by 4,664 persons
sjnce 7970, although approximately 54 percent (2,514 persons) of this growth
can be attrjbuted to the annexat'ion of several planning districts (East Canon,
Skyline,Orchard Park and Industrial Park) and other small parcels of land.
In fact, the geographic coverage of the City has jncreased by approximately
2,4I7 acres since 1970 and the annexed additions are illustrated on Map C.
Therefore, after calculating the population increases due to annexation
proceedings,it is estimated that natural 'increases and in-migration have
accounted for 2,150 new residents. This trend essentially means that Canon
City has grown by nearly 23.3 percent over the past e'ight and one-half years,
excluding the population 'increases attributed to annexation. Also,when taking
the affects of annexation into account, it is estimated that the popu'lation

'in the unincorporated portions of the planning area increased by 2,399 jndividuals since L970. Therefore, with regard to the recent distribution
patterns of growth, jt is believed that the incorporated and unincorporated
portions of the p'lanning area are growing nearly at identical rates. It is
also important to note that nearly two-thirds of the population in the planning area resides within the corporate limits while the remajn'ing one-third
lives jn the unincorporated planning districts.

It should also be pointed out that the population in the planning area
dramatically increases in the summer months because of tourjsm activity.
According to the Chamber of Conmerce's estimates, approximately 6,000 v'is'itors
either pass through or temporari'ly stay in the planning area on a typical
summer day. Because of jncreased leisure time and the location of many
recreational and scenic areas near Canon City, the number of tourists passing
through the area will undoubted'ly increase jn the future.
Table 6 on the followjng page further substant'iates the rapid rate of growth
that the Canon C'ity area has experienced in recent years through an examinat'ion of
trends in utifity hookups. As shown in the tab'le, between 1970 and 1977 there
were 1,479 additional water taps, 1,594 addit'ional e'lectrica] meters, 1,832
addi t'ional gas meters and 2 ,908 addi t'ional te1 ephones .

Popul at'i

Aqe and Sex

Compos

i

ti

on Characteri sti cs

on

Table 7 illustrates the age and sex composltjon of Canon City and East
residents according to 1970 census statjstics.
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TABLE 6

UTILITY SERVICE
ELECTRi
YEAR

WATER TAPS

1960
1965
1968
1970

1973

E

1977

5, 357

N/A

-

,459
4,636
4,797
5 ,136
5,259
5,533
5,959
6,156
6,50?
6,627
6 ,730

N/ A
N/ A
4, 224

L976

METERS

4

3, 878
3, 936
4, 003

t972
t975

GAS

C

METERS

N/A
N/A
N/A

L97L
1972

TRENDS

195

TELEPHONES

3 ,098
3 ,989

5 555
6 361

4 ,330
4 ,829

7

/A
968

,052
,472
,768
6 ,166

8 323
8 938

6 ,292
6 ,444
6 ,661

10 t 170
10 t 483
10 t 876

5
5
5

9 t 463
9 t 7?4

Not Avajlable.

Source: The Assoc'iation of

Canon City Financial Institutions, An Economic
1977 and 0blinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in
Plannjng, Des'ign and Development, L978.

Overview
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TABLE 7
CANON

CITY AND EAST CANON

AGE AND SEX COMPOSITION, 1970

Total
Mal e

Aqe

Under

5

5- 14

t5-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 and over
TOTAL

1

i

Femal e

n Ranqe

Percent
Total

of

309

357

666

6.0%

650
903

7Lt
618

rz.4%
t3.8%

,001

388

1,361
L,52L
1,389
L,224

State-l^li de
Percent
8.5%
20.7%

L2.6%

L9.L%
13.2%

722

502

11,.6%

541

r,!77

TI.L%

636
534

10 7%

696

11. 2%

10.6%
7.8%

1,019

L,424

1,230
2,443

5,774

5,237

11

,011

2%

8.5%

100.0%

100.0%

22

Source: Sti^te of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
Sumraries, 1970.
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As shown'in Table 7, there are more males in the community than females and
the age category of 65 and over contains the highest percentage of the populatjon. The Table also reveals that there was a steady decline in the age
groups rang'ing from 25 to 54, 'indicating a sma'll out-migration trend among
those-qges that usual'ly constitute the majori.ty of a conrnunity's labor force.
Actually, a percentage- increase does not occur-until the 55 airO older age -groups are reached.
making an age distribution comparision between the community and the
State of Colorado as a whole, jt is evident that the community contains fewer
chjldren and young adults (ages under 5 to 24) and considerably more elderly
persons (ages 55 and over) on a percentage basis. Actually, only 32.2 percent of the conrmunity's popu'lat'ion is under the age of ?5 compared to 48.3
percent of the State's population. The commun'ity's population over the age
of 55 represents one-third of the total population while on a State-wide
basis only one-sixth of the population falls into this category. Thus, Canon
City represents a retirement oriented comnunity ind'icating that the elder'ly
are undoubtedly in need of special housing, health care, transportation and
recreation services and faciljties. Presently, there are five nursing homes
in the community containing 459 beds, although when considering the number of
persons 'in thejr retirement years, the demand for nursing home accommodatjons
surpasses the exi sti ng supp'ly.
When

I ncome

Table 8

the

illustrates

jncome

1970 census.

djstribut'ion in

Canon

City and East

TABLE 8
FAI,IILY INCOME CHARACTERISTICS
Fam'i I i

I

n

Less th an $'l ,000

,000 to $2,999
$3, ooo to $4,999
$5,000 to $6,999
$7,ooo to $8,999
$9,999 to $11,999
$ 12 ,000 to $14,999
$ 15 ,000 to $24,999
$25,000 to $49,999
$50,000 or more
$1

TOTAL
Can on

Sta te

es
tv

Canon Ci

come

Fami I

i

es

East Canon

27
394

27

0

47
153
45
65

59?
394
375

L20

407

190

13
0

41
15
0
0

2,061

486

2,547

310
287

t49
140

I97O

Total Percent
Fami I ies Distributi on

347

439
349

,

155
13
0

1.1%

t5.5%
23.2%
L5.5%

t4.7%
t6.0%
7.4/"
6.1%
Eol

0
100 " 0%

City Median Income $6,?44.

of

Colorado Med'ian Income $9,555.

Canon Ci ty fam'il'ies wi

th income less than- poverty level (30'l) .
Familjei receiving public assistance (a9):
Families not receivjng pub'lic ass'istance (?52).
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Canon based upon

State-Wide %
Di s tri buti on
2.2%
6.7%
10.2%
L2.4%
L4.7%
20.0%

t4.r%
t5.4%
3.6%
.llo

L00.0%

TABLE

8 (continued)

East Canon Families with income less than poverty
Fami I i es recei vi ng pub'l i c ass'istance (0 ) .
Families not recejving public assistance (30).

level (30).

City Families wjth female head of household (211).
Fan'ilies with female head of household with income less than
poverty level (62).

Canon

East Canon Families with female head of household (38).
Families w'ith female head of household with 'income less than
poverty level (10).

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration Distrjct
Summaries for Canon City and Ea st Canon,1970.

jn the Table, over one-half of the population in the community earned
less than $7,000 a year while on a State-wide basis less than one-third of the
population fell in this lower income range. The community's median'income
for all families was $3,311 below the med'ian fami1y income for the Siate. The
Tatile also shows that 331 famjlies had incomes less than the poverty 1eve1 and
only 15 percent of these famjlies were receiving pub'lic assistance.
As shown

Marital Status
times, w'idowed and divorced persons experience econom'ic hardships 'in
providing for themselves and thejr children. In Canon City and East Canon,
according to the 1970 census, a total of 1,759 persons fe11 into these two
categories. Table 9 on the following page illustrates marital status in the
corrnunity and compares these trends with the State of Colorado as a whole.

Many

Compared to the State on a percentage bas'is, the community has fewer single
people, although there are more married, widowed and divorced persons. 0f
additional importance is the fact that of a total of 1,184 widowed persons in
the community,978 or 83 percent were women. Additiona'lly'it can be assumed
that most of these women are elderly, indjcating that many of these individuals
may be jn need of some form of pub'l'ic assistance.

Minority

Persons

of minority persons within a community's populat'ion is an important
factor sjnce these persons may also require a special cornmitment from public
bodies to assure them an adequate standard of living. According to the 1970

The number

census, there were 265 Negroes living in Canon C'ity and East Canon which represents 2.4 percent of the community's total population. In addition, five
InrJ'ians and 11 other uncategorized minority persons were resjd'ing'in the munjcipa'lity. From examining these figures it appears that Canon C'ity has a s'izeable minority popuiation, however, this trend is somewhat misleading s'ince
approximately 90 percent of the minorities are inmates at the State Prison.
The census also reports that five minority persons were living in Lincoln Park.
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TABLE 9
POPULATION

14

YEARS AND.OVER

BY MARITAL STATUS AND SEX

Male
Canon Ci

Female

Percent

Total

of

Cornmuni

ty

State-Wi de
Percen

t

ty 543

1,635

2L.7%

2,37r

L,923

4,294

Di vorced

413

128

541

57.L%
7.2%

t,Ji dowed

185

867

I ,052

t4.0%

6.3%

L,092

Si ng1 e
Marri ed

24.7%
63.6%

4.1%

East Canon Si n91 e

141

66

431

447

247
878

16.6%
70.1%

?4.7%

Marri ed
Di vorced

22

12

34

2.7%

4.1%

2L

111

t32

L0.6%

6.3%

Wi dowed

63.6%

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
Sunmaries, 1970.

Popul

ation Est'imates

In comprehensive planning, there'is a definite concern with the future. Thus,
the Canon City Comprehensive Plan is obligated to project future needs, forecast
future conditions, and try to anticipate future trends. The task of examining
the future jn the Canon City planning area is rather difficult since the area is
faced with a tremendous amount of uncertainity, a wide range of possibilities, and
a constantly changing set of circumstances. In spite of these large uncertainities, and in spite of the chance of inaccuracy in anticipating the future,
the estimates must be made.
Table 10 presents a series of recent population estimates that have been prepared for Canon City, Fremont County, East Canon, Lincoln Park, the Canon
Cjty planning area and for the regiona'l area from Canon City to Florence.
The pnojections were extracted from seven different sources with the time
spans ranging from 1978 to the year 2000.
As shown

in Table 10, there is a wide variation

among the estimates, a'lthough
rates of gr6wth throughout the
planni!9 area and Fremont County. The population eitimates for-Canon City

all of the sources estimated rather'large

lange from 15,010 persons in 1978 to 25,800 persons (excludjng East Canon)
in the year 2000. The estimates for the planning area range irom 20,2L0
persons in 1978 to 32,000 persons in 2000 while the countyis populatjon
estimates range fron 27,303 persons in 1978 to s7,730 perlons' in 2000. in
some instances it is believed that the low estimations have already been
surpassed while'many of the higher range figures generally indicate that the
5?.

TABLE 10
EXAMINATION OF RECENT
POPULATION ESTIMTIONS

Popu'latjon

Projecti ons
by Source or
1978

Aqency

Fremont
County

ve
Plan, 1976 I
Comprehens i

Hous i ng
I nventory

,,

1974

.,

Canon

Canon
-

City

Fremont County

City

1980

1985

1990

15,836

18,389

20,943

28,802

32,I02

38,702

Fremont County

15,836
28,BO2

Fremont County

27

1993

1995

20,943
38,702

2000

24,084
,730

57

Col orado

(t
u)

Di

vi si

on

of Planning,"v

1976

,753

29

,831

32,70L

35,950

39,676

19

22, 000
4, 500
8, 000

25 ,800

(High series)

M&I

Consul ti ng
Engi neers ,

t976

Canon

East
4

Arkansas
River Basin

303
L975

(e) Plan, 5

C'ity

-

City

L4 ,500
2

Canon

Lincoln

Park

-

Canon City
City
Canon Ci ty
Urban
Fremont County

,500

4 ,200

15,010
20,210
27,303

76 ,000
3 ,500
5 ,000

,100
3,900
6 ,400
,880
3L,975
4L,02A

21

(Table continued)

7,500
10,400

TABLE 10 (Continued)
Popul

ation

Proj ecti ons
by Source or
Aoencv

1978

Canon'City
Master Plan

Canon C'ity

Water
System
Improvements,

Canon
Area
Canon
Area

for

t972

6

Eastern
Fremont County
201 Faci I ities

Plan,

1977

7

City

Unincorporated

City

Planning
Low8

High

9

lThe pro3ectjons were deve'toped jointly by the
Upper Arkansas Area Council of Governments
and the Fremont County Plannjng 0ffice in
1976.

(tr

2
-The
projectjons were developed by the Upper
Arkansas Area Council of Governments in

t974.

)
'The projections are contained in a report
entitled Colorado Population Projections,
1970-2000 which was developed by the Colorado
Djvision of Planning's Demographic Section
n

1990

1976.

'The population projections were compiled in
1976 by M & I Consulting Engineers who conducted
a population survey for each of the Sanitation
Districts in the 201 Facilities planning area
through the year 2000 as a part of the eastern
Fremont County, 201 Facilities Plan.

1993

1995

2000

25,466
4t,349

28,r07

11 ,300

I4 ,300
Low - 15 ,700
High - L7 ,700
Low - 27 ,000
High - 32 ,000
1

9,660

2 5,777

2T,L32
29,760

23,765
35,418

Sth. :Og (e) Plan was completed by the
White Company, in December

of

Ken

5L,475

R.

1975.

6The

projections were prepared by M & I Consulting
Engineers, Fort Collins, Colorado, \97?.

F

in

1985

Low
Hi gh

ona'l Area
From Canon Ci ty
to Fl orence

Regi

1980

7

'The projections were prepared by Ecology Consultants Inc., Fort Collins, Colorado, May 1977.

o

'The low projections in the eastern Fremont County
201 Facilitjes Plan, assumes small industrial labor
market expansion due to the possibilities of high
transportation costs, strict land use regulations,
high tax and utility rates, and new technologies
demanding 'low labor suppl ies.
o

'The high projections in the eastern Fremont County
201 Facilities Plan, assumes large scale industrial
attraction and expansion and a prol iferation of
urban development along the Arkansas River Valley
frorn Canon

City to Florence.

Source: Oblinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design and Development,

1978.

Canon City planning area and Fremont County as a whole are likeiy to experience
a dramatic'influx of population in-m'igration due to industrjal expansion and
mineral extract'ion. The higher range population estimates are especially true
of the figures developed in the Eastern Fremont County 201 Facilities Plan in
May of 1977. This p'lan states that the high ievel estimation of 51,475 persons in the year 2000 is like'ly in the geograph'ic area from Canon C'ity to Florence. In terms of land use changes, the 20.l Facilities Plan also reveals
that there is a strong possib'i1i[y 6f dense urban development aiong-tfre'Arkansas
Vai 1 ey.

These higher population est'imates and the correspond'ing'land use ramifications
have strong impljcations since the governmental entities throughout eastern
Fremont County are not prepared for this rate of growth'in terms of fiscal and
budgetary capabilit'ies, land use regulations and public facilities and services.
Actually, the majority of the pubfic officials and citizens in.the Canon City
planning area do not desire the formatjon of a large metropolitan area. In
fact, there is a strong loca'l desire to take all necessary measures that will
ensure that modest rates of growth occurin a planned and controlled fashion.
This is not to say that the h'igh population figures are unrealistic, but it
does jnd'icate that local residents are more concerned with the quality of their
environment than wjth mere quant'ity.

Table 11 on the following page presents a series of low, medium and h'igh population estimates that were prepared for the Canon City planning area. The
estimates range from 1978 to the year 2000, utilizing five year planning increments. There was also no attempt to show the expected population changes in
the respectjve incorporated and unincorporated portions of the planning area
si nce annexat'ion procedures are 1i ke1y.
The low estjmate assumes a 1.5 percent average annual population increase, or
approximately 15 percent per decade. Thjs rate of growth closely corresponds
to the population trend experienced throughout the 1960 decade. Essentia'11y,
this estjmation assumes less growth in the economy than was experienced from
1970 to 1978, particularly in the manufacturing, services and trade sectors.
By using this low estimation rate, a population increase of 7,830 persons is
expected in t he planning area by the year 2000.
The medium population estimate assumes a moderate rate of growth simi'lar to
the population increases that have occurred since 1970. This projection
assumes a 3 percent per year increase, or an increase of 17,389 persons by the
year 2000.

The high est'imations assume that many new large sca'le basic industries (manufacturing and mining processing activitjes) will locate in the planning area.
The high estimation is based on a 5 percent average annual increase, or an
increase of 38,897 persons by the year 2000.

Thus, the Table jl'lustrates that the population'in the planning area may range
between 28,034 persons and 59,101 persons by the year 2000, depending cn the
rate of economic growth. However, the medium populat'ion projectjon is believed
to represent the population increases that can reasonably be expected during
the p'lanning period and wiII be used for comprehensive planning purposes.
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TABLE 11
CANON

CITY PLANNING

AREA
CURRENT AND FUTURE POPULATION ESTIMATIONS

Low

Medi um

Hi gh

20, 204

20,204
22,274
28,429
36,283
59,101

t978

20 ,204

1980
1985
1990

20

,814
22 ,423

2I, 434

24 , 156

2000

28 ,034

27 973
37 593

?4, t29

Source: Oblinger-Sm'ith Corporation, Consultants jn Planning, Design and
Development, 1978.

in summary, growth'is anticipated in all of the previous'ly discussed population estimates and these trends could be interpreted as bejng somewhat overly optimistic. However,'it js the contention of this Plan that growth will
continue to occur in the planning area. It is also antic'ipated that a certain amount of pubfic improvements will be made by the City and the County
that will either directly or indirect'ly attract new economic and population
growth.
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VI

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

Introducti on
The local economy is an important part of life within the Canon City area not
on'ly because'it is a source of revenue and employment but also because it
hglls to_ shape the identity of the entire community. In many ways the vitality of the Canon C'ity community is strongly affected by the heilth of the
local economy. Aside from the more obv'ious contributions of a strong loca1
economy such as iob opportunities, the business areas also provide'important
focal points for interaction and community 1ife.
For most genera'l p lanning purposes, it is important to have an understanding
of the structure a nd funct'ioning of the local economy. Shifts'in the local
economy can be a s i gna'l of important changes taki ng pl ace withi n the communi ty,
some of which can have significant impf ications for local planning. For
example, the patte rns in employment and business activity will have a strong
jnfluence on possi ble future population growth and the capabi'lity of the community to finance pub'lic'improvements. Population trends and public fiscal
resources in turn become major factors shaping land use planning.
Throughout this section, variations will be apparent in the data that has
been used for analysis. These are the result of different statistical sampling
techniques used by the agencies collectjng the data. While the numbers from
each source may not be identical, what is important for comprehensive planning
purposes is the general direction and magnitude of change indicated by the data.
Also where recent data was not ava'ilable for Canon City specifjcally, data for
Fremont County was used w'ith assumptions made about its app'l'icabil'ity to Canon
City. Wherever this technique was used, the assumptions made in the step-down
procedure have been clearly stated.
Empl oyment

in what kinds of jobs are important indicat'ions of the
overall health of any 1oca1 economy. Employment data can be useful in the
analys'is of the Canon City economy to assess the changing'leve1 of productivity of business and industry, the standard of l'iving of Canon City residents
and the demand of goods, services and housing within the area. The kinds of
iobs in which people work is also an indication of the types of skills avajlable in the labor force, the range and extent of which is very often an
'important consideration in the decision by business leaders to locate or start
a business jn a particular commun'ity.
Where people work and

The period of 1960-1970 shows some interesting changes'in the Canon City labor
force, surrnarized in Table l? on the following page. While the overall population of Canon C'ity increased sfightly by 233 people or 2.6 percent, there
was a decline in the total labor force of 91. Some of the decline can be
attributed to the change'in the minimum age used to define the work force
(from 14 to 16 years of age), but there ii nonetheless the indication that
the economy of Canon City was unable to absorb new workers. This is further
ref'lected in the 1970 unemp'loyment rate of 5.6 percent which is higher than
the rates of unemployment reported during the same period for both Fremont
County (4.4 percent) and the State (4.2 percent).
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TABLE 12
CANON CITY LABOR FORCE
AND UNEMPLOYMENT TRENDS

Total
Year

Labor

Total

Force

Unempl oyed

Canon Ci ty

Percent

lo

Persons

d

on

ed

19601

2559

2438

LzL

4.7

8973

1g702

2467

2330

137

5.6

9?06

2

14Y ears ol d and over
16Y ears old and over

Source: Bureau of the Census, State of Colorado, General Social
and Economic Characterist'ics

for

1960 and 1970.

Table 13 on the following page also points to the overall decl'ine in the number
of workers, but identjfies as well the sectors of the local economy in which
there were changes in emp'loyment. During the period of 1960-1970, there was
a significant decline jn employment in the transportation, communications, and
wholesale-retail trade sectors. To some degree counterbalancing these declines,
the manufacturing, construction, and professional and related serv'ices sectors
recorded a marked increase 'in employment. The del'ine in wholesale-retail trade
is not surprising in view of the fair'ly high rate of local unemployment which
would reduce the expendable income of local residents, thereby curtaifing local
purchasing power. What is sign'ificant, however, is the apparent sh'ift of
the Canon City economy toward the manufacturing and profess'ional serviceoriented sectors.

In 1960 the largest s'ing1e private sector employer in the local economy was
the wholesa'le-retail trade group, which employed 585 people or roughly 24 percent of the total labor force. By !970, the professional service sector had
expanded to about the level of the wholesale and retail trade sector as reported
'in that year and the manufacturing of durable goods had expanded the number of
employees from 118 in 1960 to 164 in 1970, an'increase of about 39 percent. Thus,
in 1970, wholesale-retail trade and professional services accounted for about
45 percent of the labor force while manufacturing accounted for about 9 percent.
Specific employment data for the Canon City area is more difficult to come by
after the 1970 Census. However, a general sense of changes taking place in the
CanonCityarea can be obtained from labor force estimates collected and comp'i'led

for

Fremont County.
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TABLE 13
EMPLOYMENT

BY INDUSTRY

Industry Sector
Cons

truct'ion

Manufacturi ng

Transportati

#Emp

1

IN

CANON

oyees

1

CITY

.

1960

#Emp'loyees

2

-

1970

Percent

Change

1960

t970

154

168

1883

2014

166

723

585

528

-

167

L27

-

375

526

+ 40.3%

341

341

No Change

454

298

28.0%

2,430

2,3L?

1960- 1970

+
+

9. L%
6. 9%

on ,

Commun'icati ons ,

Utilities & Sanitary
Servi ces
Wholesale & Retail
Trade
Finance, Insurance
Business & Repair
Servi ces
Professional & Related
Servi ces
Publ i c Admi nis trat'ion

0ther Industries
TOTAL

I
2
3
4

14 years old and over
16 years old and over
118 employed 'in the manufacture
L64 emp'loyed in the manufacture

of durable
of durable

-

26.0%
9.8%

24.0%

4.9%

goods
goods

Source: Bureau of the Census, State of Colorado, General Social
Economic Characteristics 1960 and 1970.

and

Since Canon City is the major business activity center within Fremont County,
a significant proportion of County-wide economic growth can be assumed to have
taken p'lace within the Canon City planning area. Th'is is especial'ly true for
those types of businesses and industries which rely on h'igher population dens'ities, c'lose proximity to other businesses or easy access to maior transportati on faci I i ti

es .

General employment trends within the County are suggested in Table 14 on the
following page, which summarizes the changes'in the numbers of peop'le in the
labor force from 1970 to April i978. During this period, as can be seen in the
table, the Fremont County labor force expanded from 6,868 to 10,467 peop'le, an
increase of about 65 percent, with the unemployment rate ranging from 4.1 to
6.9 percent. Despite this expansion, unemployment in the County has been consistently higher than the rate recorded for the State of Colorado as a whole.
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TABLE 14
LABOR FORCE ESTIMATES FOR FREMONT

Total

Labor

Tota'l

Tota'l

Force

Da

April

lo

303
40s

8947

82?9

7L8

9766

9083
9498

683
727

9735

732

r0,?25
10,467

L978

ol

6565
8517

6868
8920

1970

Dec. L974
Dec.1975
Dec. L976
Dec. L977

Source: Division of

COUNTY

%

ed

of

State
I

d

4.4
4.5
8.0
7.0

4.2

4.t

6.9
5.9
6.2
5.7

7.1

7.0

Training,

Research and Analysis, State
Census, State of Colorado,
General Social and Economic Charateristics, 1970.
Emp'loyment and

of Colorado, and U.S. Bureau of the

TABLE

15

ESTIMATE OF NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES

BY

INDUSTRY- FREMONT COUNTY

Year I

tezt

Year
1973

Year

Year

r97 4

1975

g

656

641

870

l.,114

Mining
Agri cu1 ture
Trade (retail & wholesale)

28t

238

79

148
315

Industrial Sector
Man

ufacturin

Transportati on
Finance, Insurance
Rea'l Estate

TOTAL

D

D

878

1,541

L,?24

T,L67

188

2L9

t7L

341

2L0
l.,193

&

Servi ce

Contract Construct'i

D*

2

on

151

t7L

140

764

843

191

287

988
20?

3,125 4,027

3,772

400

4,888

* g' i ndi cates fi gures wi thhel d to avoi d di sc1osure
rr

Source:

] U.S. Dept. of Cornmerce - County Business Patterns 1971 ,L973,L974.
2
Co1o. Dept. of Employment, Division of Research and Analysis County l^lork Force Estimates
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L975.

Table 15 on the previous page presents data estimating the changes in the
number of employees within the major industrial sectors of the County. There
has been an overall 'increase in the numbers of people employed in each sector
for the period 1971 to 1975, wjth significant increases in manufacturing,
services and contract construction. These changes reinforce the shjft that
became apparent with the 1970 Census - that manufacturing and professiona'l
servjces have become increasingly important parts of the local economy of
the Canon City area, supplementing the trad'it'ional core of wholesale and
retail trade. The growth of profess'ional services is related'in part to
the increasing number of older people living in the Canon City area who
require spec'ial medical and health care services.

of the presence of the Colorado State Penitentiary in the Canon City
area, the region has always had relatively high levels of government empioyment. As is shown in Tables 16 and 17 during the period of 1970-L974,
government emp'loyment in Fremont County has'increased from 1,095 people or
16.8 percent of the County's emp'loyed population in 1970 to 1,35L or 22.I
percent in L974. Unlike the private sector, government employment depends
Because

rectly on 1eg'is I ati ve pof icy-maki ng and budgetary fundi ng pri ori ti es .
It appears that with the new construct'ion and reorganization anticipated
to take place in the State Prison complex, government employment may increase
somewhat jn the years to come. The new construct'ion expected to take place
at the Penitentjary conrpiex would also have some short-term spin-off effects
on the local economy which might include an increase in retajl and wholesale
activity as a result of the purchase of goods and materials related to con-

d'i

structjon and the additjonal income provided by
TABLE

new

iobs.

i6

EMPLOYED POPULATION 16 YEARS OLD
AND OVER BY MAJOR IND USTRY GROUP. 1970

I

ndust

Grou

Fremont County

Number Percent

Agriculture, Forestry, Fisheries

?39

Mining
Constructi on
Manufacturi n g

198

536
lr,1 17
396

Transportati on, Cormunication,

Public Utilities

Wholesale Trade

Retail

97

Servi ces
Government

Source:

Tota'l

L7 .1

6..|

.l.5

140

.7
2.L

1,556
1 ,095

23. B
16. 8

6,528

100.0%

I ,.l54

Trade

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate

3.7
3.0
8.2

L7

Empl oyed

Comprehensive Plan-1976-Upper Arkansas Area Council
Governments.
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TABLE 17
NUMBER EMPLOYED BY MAJOR iNDUSTRY GROUP,
FREMONT COUNTY, 7974

Estimated number

Number

empl oyed

Percent

Manufacturi ng
Mi ning
Agri cu1 ture

1, i.1.4

18. 3

148
315

2.4
5.2

Trade

L,167
1 ,351

22.t

(retai'l and wholesale)

Government (1974)
Transportation and Public Utilities
Finance, Insurance, Real Estate
Servi ce
Contract Construction

Iota'ls

Source:

u.s.

Department

of

341

2L0
1,193
263

6M

19.

1

5.6
3.4
19. 6

4.3

l00.oz

conrnerce-county Business Patterns, \974.

I ncome

Another jndication of change within an economy is the level of personal
income, both in terms of how much 'is being earned and from what sector
of the economy the income is derived. Since data is only readily available for Fremont County, inferences about changes in income will have to
be made fcr Canon City on the basis of th'is County data.
As can be seen from Table 18 on the following pdgs, with the exception
of agriculture, personal income has been increasing throughout the various
sectors of the Fremont County economy. Part of this increase is due to
inflation, but the percentage changes over the period 1970-75 are high
enought to reflect real growth in the level of personal jncome. To estimate real growth in personal income, the fol'lowing technique can be used.
Assuming a 7 percent annua'l inflation rate, 35 percent of the increase
per capita income over the 1970-1975 period can be attributed to'inflation.
But because per cap'ita income increased by 50 percent during the same
period, there was an overall increase in personal income of about 15 percent.

This increase in persona'l income'is a'lso ref'lected'in Table 19 on the following pd9€, which lists bank deposits reported for Canon City and Fremont
County. During 1970-1975, bank depos'its per capita in Canon City increased
from about $2,875 to $3,830 in 1975, a rise of 75 percent. (Some of this
increase must be attributed to increased commercial deposits as wel'1.)
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TABLE 18
PERSONAL INCOME BY MAJOR SOURCES
FREMONT COUNTY,

Farm

Manufacturi ng
Mi ni ng
Contract Const.
Wholesa'le & Retai'l
Finance, Insurance
Servi ces
Transp.,Comm., &

Public Utilities

Other Services

1975

$

I, 662 $ I, 264

4, 652
D

2 L1,4

4 708
1 ?T2
5

836

86

$

5$

5, 449

6 ,998

D

D

753
6 658
D

$

%Change

70-75

L975

-

$ 972
DD
3 ,961 3 ,377
I,.l64 8,783
681

8.664 I,464

58%

+103%

2,451 3 ,093
5,557 6 ,562
!,?52 1 ,357
6,478 6 ,321

7 607

L,975
8,577

2,590
9,677

+ 66%
+

3 631
7 383
1

639

2,027

2,2?5

?,665

3 3 00

3 7 52

3,947

D

D

D

D

D

D

+
+

6g%
87%

+LL3%

90%

$23,602 $26,L92 $30,230 $33,828 $39,263 $42,3?0

TOTAL

Per capita

in

-

1970 t97I L972 t973 t974

Industry Sector

1

1970

income

thousands

+ 50%

$ 2,849 $ 3,042 $ 3,28? $ 3,57? $ 9,802 $ 4,27L

of dollars

Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Local Area
Personal Income (L970-L975), Volume 5, Plains Region.

TABLE 19
BANK DEPOSITS FOR CANON CITY AND FREMONT

ty

Year

Ci

1950
1960
1965

$ 5 694,790
12 627 ,034

i968

15
?L

1970

26

L97I
t972

32
37

1973
t97 4
1975
L976

4L
46

Source:

48
52

691,295
415,996
465 ,509
874,000
486,240
830,837
439,183
965 ,993
171,398

-

Canon City, Colorado An Economic Overview
Canon Ci ty Fi nanc'ial Insti tuti ons.

of

COUNTY

63

Coun

ty

$

15 ,233,000
18 ,662 ,ooo

24 ,981,000
30 ,850 ,000
37 ,527,000
42

,876,131

48 ,4gg,5gg
53

,368,888

58 ,L6L,777
61 ,789,887

1977. The Associatjon

Thus, taken together, the data on employment, personal income and bank deposits
points to a general trend of expanding work opportunitjes and an jncrease of
income in Canon City and Fremont County. The data from the populatjon analysis
chapter ind'icates that Canon City is becomjng a retirement oriented commun'ity
'in addition to'its expand'ing manufacturing base. In fact, Fremont County takes
in about $i4 million annually in Social Security benefits (a major portion of
which is most iikely spent in the Canon Cjty planning area). The inflow of
Social Security benefits and the upgrading of personaf income has lead to an
'increase in the level of consumer expenditures for goods and services, the
impact of wh'ich will be examined in the following section on retajl trade.

Retail and l,lholesale

Trade

As the County seat and site of the Colorado State Penitentiary, Canon City
has long been the traditionql market center of Fremont County. As a result
of this dominant position wi'thin the County and the distance of the City's
major urban competitors, Pueblo and Colorado Springs, Canon City has always
had a strong retail-wholesale trade core. The market posit'ion of Canon City
has also been enhanced by tourist trade which is drawn to the area because
of the Royal Gorge and the recreational opportunities of the Southern Colorado
Rocky Mountains. The CanonCity Chamber of Commerce estimates that about 6,000
tourists pass through the City on a typical summer day.
TABLE 2O
WHOLESALE TRADE TRENDS

Number

of Establ ishments

Total Salesl

1963

-FFemont County
Canon Ci ty
Remainder of County

?4

$4,223, 000
3,383, 000

16
8

840, 000

1967

-FEmont County
Canon Ci ty
Remdinder

of

8,002 , 000
5,139, 000
2,963, 000

25

t7

County

8

County
Canon Ci ty
Remainder of County

25

t972

Emont

,338,000
8, 387 ,000
I ,951,000

10

t7

I

lsul.,

include merchand'ise sold and receipts from repairs and from
other services to customers.

Source: State of Colorado U.S. Beureau of the Census, Census of
Idholesale Trade, L967 and L972.
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Table 20 on the prev'ious page presents data on wholesaling activity in Canon
City and Fremont County. Trends in wholesaling trade, which include establishments or business activities primari'ly engaged in sel'ling goods or merchandise to retailers, are an important reflection of the complexity of a
local economy and its growth. Like retail trade, wholesaling is hjghly
responsive to consumer demands, and increased wholesale sales would tend to
indjcate a growth in the overall consumption of goods and services. As can
be seen'in Table 20, while the number of wholesal'ing estab'lishments remained
constant in Canon City and Fremont County during the period 1963-L972, total
sales jncreased from about $4,223,000 to about $10,338,000 - an increase of
145 percent. Wholesal'ing increased in Canon City by about 148 percent during
the same period. Even with an annual inflation rate of 5 percent applied over
the n'ine year period, the level of wholesale sales was still close to doubling.
According to the U.S. Bureau of the Census, the number of wholesaling establ'ishments in the County increased from 17 jn 1971 to 22 in 1974 (see Table
21 below), indicating add'itional growth'in the regional economy. Gjven Canon
City's exis';ing economic structure and access to major transportat'ion facilities
it is reasonable to assume that these additional wholesal'ing activities located
somewhere within the Canon City planning area.
TABLE 21
NUMBERS

OF ESTABLISHMENTS

WHOLESALE TRADE

Sector
Wholesale Trade

r97t
t7

IN

FREMONT COUNTY

L9!3
20

1974
22

Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Colorado Co0nty
Patterns, L973 and 1974.

Business

Retail trade, defined as those businesses that sell goods or merchandise for
personal or household consumption,is a direct measure of the economic vitality
of a lo ca economy. Increasing retail sa1es tend to be associated with jncreasi n g evels of expendable income, which in turn are related to ris'ing
persona I ncomes. In Table ?2 on the following page retail activity for Canon
City an d Fremont County has been summarjzed. Du ring the period L963-1972,
retai I s ales jn Canon Cjty increased from $14,04 1,000 to $27,912,000, an increase
of over 50 percent (wh'ich'includes a 5 percent inflatjon adjustment factor)
Also the fioures from this table show that Cano nC ity was "capturing" between
70 and 75 percent of the retajl sales in Fremon
ounty. From the perspectjve
ttca
pture" percentages are 'imof the Canon C'ity economy, the relative'ly high
portant because it means that money is cjrculat ing locally and not being
drained out of the community into other urban centers. As a result of jts
abiljty to capture a major portion of reg'iona1 retail sales, Canon City
benefits'in at least two ways. First, higher retail sales produce higher
sales tax revenues which can be reinvested into the community in the form of
publ'ic facilities and improvements. The second benefit is large'ly a hidden
one and is the result of what is known in economics as the "multiplier effect."
The multiplier effect describes the impact of money spent in a particular
economy like Canon Ctiy as it circulates within the commun'ity. Very simply,
the multjplier effect means that a dojlar spent in a local economy is generally
worth more than the original dollar expend'iture because it circulates within the
community - from store owner to banker to other businesses.

tc
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TABL,E 22
RETAIL TRADE TRENDS

Number

of E stabl i shments

1963
-ffiemont
County
Canon City
Remai n de

Total Sales 1

258

r

159

$19,50.l ,000
14 ,041 ,000

99

5,460,000

1967

Fremont County

264

Canon Ci ty
Remainder of County

24, 32 1

181

18, 69 5 0 00
tr
Jt

83

0 00

6? 5 0 00

1972

Fremont County
Canon C'ity
Remainder of County
1

38,053,000
,9L2,000
10,141,000

285
196

27

89

Sales include merchandjse sold and receipts from repa'irs and from
other services to customers.

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census,
Trade, 1967 and I97?.

Census

of Retail

More recent data on retail sales for the period 1973-1976 can be found in
Table 23, which aga'in show increases'in retail sales of about 30 percent in
Canon City (wh'ich includes a 7 percent inflation adjustment factor). Although
the data from Tables 22 and 23 cannot be compared directly because they were
taken frorn different sources, there is a strong indication nonetheless of
sign'ificant economic growth in the reta'il sector of the Canon City economy.
Again the more recent figures indicate that Canon City was capturing between
67 percent and 70 percent of County retail sales.
TABLE 23
RETAIL SALES FOR CANON CITY AND FREMONT COUNTY

Year

Canon Ci ty

L973

$39,293,211
43,175,3?6
50 ,306 ,978
59 , 108,489

L97 4

L975

t976
Source

:

Colorado Department

of

Revenue

Division of Research and Ana'lysis
66

County
$se 404,675
63 272,224
7? 27

6,L30

84 713,927

specific data on Canon City retail activity'is contajned'in Table 24
bottom of the page. In 1963 Canon City had 159 retail establ'ishments
(Table 2?) which expanded to 181 in 1967 and to 196 in 1972. Retail sales
in 1967 and L972 were greatest in the food store group, representing about

More

at the

25-30 percent of all retail sales. The largest'increase in retail sales
during the period 1967-1972 was recorded in the genera'l merchandise group
(defined as department and variety stores which sell dry goods, apparel
and accessories, furniture and home furnishings, small wares, hardware and
food). This group nearly doubled its sales from 1967-1972, adjusted for inflatjon.
Increased sales in this particular store group suggests a change
jn local buying patterns. This
change may mean that with the increased costs
of transportat'ion, and the upgrading of income, local people have now become
less dependent on the larger urban areas of Colorado Springs and Pueblo for
some of the more expensive and less frequent'ly bought consumer goods. Also,
the growing number of older, ret'ired people living in the area may have
contributed to the change as well if it is assumed that they, as a group, are
less mobjle and less inclined to drive longer distances to make purchases.
TABLE 24
RETAIL TRADE BY STORE GROUP CANoN CITY ( 1967 AND 1972)

-

1967

er
Establ i shments

Total Retail

Sales

181

Food Stores

20

Eating and Drinking
Pl aces

General ftlerchandi se
Apparel and Accessory
Stores
Furniture, Home Furnishings & Equipment
Stores
Automotive Dealers
Gasol ine Stations
Drug Stores & Pro-

prietary

Stones

Building Materials

ota
Sal es

ro

196
19

, 177 ,000
1,438,000

35

1

(D)

8

i8

ota

Establ 'ishments

$18, 69 5 ,000
5, 46 7 ,000

29
4

t972
Sal es

,912,000
6,757,0C0

s27

1,890,000
4 ,865

9

,000

10

(D)

1, 176 ,0C0
4,0 13,000
2 ,098,000

944,000
3,610,000

16

t7
29

2,

108,000

28

t2

(D)

4

(D)

8

795 , C00

11

1,652,00C

36

L,277 ,000

53

2,g72,ooo

3

&

Hardware Dealers

Miscellaneous Retail
Stores

(0) withheld to avoid disclosure.
Source: State of Colorado,U.S. Bureau of the Census,
1967 and L972.
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Census

of Retajl

Trade,

Manufacturi

nq

Wholesale and retail trade generaliy reflect the rise and fall of local consumer expenditures and, with the exception of the jnflux of tourist dollars,
nepresent ex'isting money cjrculating throughout community as a result of consumer purchases. "New" money to the community comes from such sources as tourism and locally manufactured goods which are sold outs'ide of the immediate
trade area. Many smaller communjt'ies such as Canon C'ity are actively trying
to develop a base of industrial and manufacturing activity. A more diversified
economy, especial'ly one with regional on natjonal trade areas, tends to be
less dependent on the cyc'le of local business activ'ity, thereby providing
the promise of stabifity during periods of economic decline. Thus because it
represents a source of "new" money and a broader based economy, manufacturing
has been traditionally viewed as an asset to a comrnunity.

Tables 25 and 26 present data on manufacturjng in Fremont County. It can be
assumed that most of the manufacturing firms listed for the County are located
in the Canon C'ity planning area. Employment trends within the manufacturing
sector have been discussed earl'ier and show the development of manufacturing
as a major employer and major source of persona'l income. Table 25 points to
the sjgnificance of the manufacturing sector. The increases recorded in payroll, value of sh'ipments and capital expend'itures are jndicatjve of growth in
the manufacturing group and d'irect1y, and indirectly, contributed to the overall growth of the Canon City economy in the period 1957-1972,
TABLE 25
MANUFACTURING TRENDS

,

FREMONT COUNTY

L967

t972

26

?8

All

establishments
Establishments with 20 or
more employees

411 employees
Payrol 1
Value added by manufacture
Cost of materials
Value of Shipments
Capi ta1 expend'itures

6

8

500

700

$2.6 Million
9.3 Mi l'l i on

4.2

14111ion

Mi 1 lion
.4 Million

13.4

$s.g t'tillion
18.2 Mil'lion
8.1 Mil'lion
25.9 Million
3.2 Mi l'li on

Source: State of Colorado, U. S. Bureau of the Census,
Manufactures, 1967 and L972.

As can be seen jn Table
firms jncreased from 26

Census

of

26 on the following page the number of manufacturing

to 28 during the period 1967-1972, with the two new
firms falling into the emp'loyment size category of 20 to 99 employees. The
industrjal sector to experience the most growth, increasing from 8 to 12 firms
over the period, was the machinery group with losses recorded in the lumber
and wood products group.
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TABLE 26

DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS BY
EMPLOYMENT SIZE AND MAJOR INDUSTRY GROUP IN
FREMONT COUNTY

Total
Establ i shments

Pri nti
Lumber

Food

Products

Products

ng

and
Publ i shi nq

Stone and

Machi

ass
Products

Except

Gl

El

nery,

ectri cal

Transportation
Equi pment

0ther
I

ndus-

tri

es

1967

Fremont County, Total

26

4

5

3

7

4

1

I

2

20

4

5

2

4

3

1

1

1

?

1

T0 19 Employees
20 T0 99 Employees
100 T0 249 Employees

4
2

1

1

8:gtz

Fremont County, Total
1 T0 19 Employees

20 T0 99 Employees
100 T0 249 Employees

28

2

5

3

6

6

I

3

20

2

5

2

2

5

1

2

1

3

6
2

F

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of The Census,

1

Census

of Manufactures, 196T and L972"

1

Servi ces

Another important component of the local economy of Canon City is the services
sector which are those firms primarily engaged in providing a wjde range of
services to individuals and other bus'inesses, including the fol'lowing types

of act'ivities: motels, hotels, tourist courts and trailer parks, personal
and bus'iness services. As is evident from Tabl e 27, the numbers of serv'ices
have increased in both Fremont County and Canon City. In addition to the
increase in the numbers of serv'ice-oriented firms, total receipts have also
risen over the whole period, but most dramatically between
receipts nearly doubled.

1967 and 1972 when

TABLE 27
SELECTED SERVICE TRENDS

Number

of

Total Receipts 1

Establishments

1963

County

Canon Ci ty
-Fremont

Remainder

of

$2,602, 000
I,296 , 000
I ,3C 6, 000

135

94

County

41

County
Ci
Canon
-Fremont ty
Rema'inder of County

160
109

2,!52,000

51

607,000

1967
1

,545 ,000

1972

-FFdmont County
Canon C'ity
Remainder of County

193

7 1 66, 000

146

4 02 oJ, 000

47

3 ,!37 , 000

lTh. totul receipts from customers for serv'ices rendered

and merchandjse

sol d.

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census,
Services, 1967 and 1972.

Census

of Selected

rise in the numbers and rece'ipts of the servjces'group in Canon C'ity can
to a number of factors. First, the'increases can be attributed to
influence of tourjsm jn the region. With changing attitudes toward work and

The

be related

the

have become very 'important dimensions
of the American lifestyle. The scenic beauty and outdoor recreat'ion opportunities
of the Canon C'ity area undoubted'ly contributed to growth of services in the
local economy. Second, the increasing numbers of older, retirement-oriented
peop'le in the City has encouraged the development of new services, especially
in the area of medjcal and hea'lth care. A third factor adding to the increase of
servjces is the rise jn personal income which means that people have more income
to spend on such things as personal servjces and travel. The overali change in
the complex'ity and diversjty of the Canon City economy is a fourth factor contributing to the rise of busjness oriented servjces such as account'ing and pro-

more

leisure t'ime, travel and recreat'ion

fessional consulting services.
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TABLE 26

DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS
EMPLOYMENT

SIZE AND MAJOR INDUSTRY

BY

GROUP IN

FREMONT COUNTY

Total
Establ i shments

Pri nti
Lumber

Food

Products

Products

ng

and
Publ i shi nq

Stone and

Machi

ass
Products

Except

Gl

El

nery,

ectri cal

Trans portati on
Equ i pment

0ther
Indus-

tri

es

1967

Fremont County, Total

26

4

5

3

7

4

1

I

2

20

4

5

2

4

3

1

1

1

2

1

T0 19 Employees
20 I0 99 Employees
100 T0 249 Employees

4

I

2

1

8lgtz
Fremont County., Total
1 T0 19 Employ.ees
20 T0 99 Employees
100 T0 249 Enployees

28

2

5

3

6

6

1

3

20

2

5

2

2

5

1

2

1

3

I

6
2

t

Source: State of Colorado. U.S. Bureau of The Census,

I

1

Census

of Manufactures,

196T and 1972"

Minin

ri cul tu

and

of the Fremont County economy which
'in the past have'indirectly contributed to the local economy of Canon.City.
l^lh'ile agriculture has hist-orica11y been a sign'ificant part of the regional
economy, its future seems uncertain in view of the fluctuating prices of
agricultural products, ever-increasing costs of labor, materials and machinery, and compet'ition from urban growth for prime agricu'ltural land and
water rights. These pressures combine to make farming and ranching a more
capital-intensive operation, requiring fewer workers and much lqrger acreages to remain competitive.- G'iven th6 trad'itjonally 1ow agricultilral
production of farms in Fremont County, the cost and price pressures on'ly add
to regional agricultural problems.
Mining and agriculture are two sectors

in Fremont County concentrates on dairy and beef livestock, and crop production of hay and orchard fruits. As can be seen from
Table 28,the value of agricultural production'in the County has been fairly
constant sjnce about 1965'indicating the inability of farm commod'ities to
keep apace with jnflation.
What farming remains

TABLE 28
VALUE OF PRODUCTION OF CROPS
FREMONT COUNTY

Year

Al

i969
L972
L97 4

(est)

I

Wheat

12,880
23,660
12,800
42 ,000

1966

1975

I

Si'lage

and

Corn

ral

n

59,780
78,440
69,600

Barl

e.y

9 ,720
.l8,680

(dollars)

Sorqhum Grain

FOR

All

Other CroPsl

902,028
910,484
719 ,700
960,200
1 ,041,800

3,780
730

4,500

157 ,100

includes dry beans, Fye, hay, potatoes, oats, broom corn, seeds,

Source: Colorado Agricultural Statistics, .l965
Agri cu1 ture.

-

AilC

Val ue

987 ,188
03 1 ,994
80 6 ,600
I t ?0 1 ,700
1

I,?L 5 ,200

fruit and vegetables.

1976, Colorado Department of

In Table 29 on the fol'lowing pd9e, hay production, which has been a mainstay in the County, has declined significantly both in overall tonnage
and the value rece'ived for production.
Un'like agriculture, mining has come to assume an important position in the
regional economy with the potential for some dramatic spin-off effects on
the Canon City plann'ing area. Table 30 on the following page summarizes
mineral production for Fremont County over the period l97I-1976. These tables
point to the increasing 1eve1 of mineral production in the County, especially
for cement and sand and gravel, most of which can probab'ly be attributed to
the operation of Ideal Cement Company/ldeal Basic Industries in Portland.

7t

*TABLE Z9

HAY PRODUCTION FOR FREMONT COUNTY

Year

P

roducti

on

Value (dollars)

tons

4,100
649,500
370 ,800
365 ,900
551 ,800
566,600
465 ,200

?1, 900
?7, 450

1965
1966
1967

47

L3, 900

1968

t4,750

1969
1970

18' 800
18' 020

1972
1974

10, 500
1.0, 900

*

in

i nc'l udes

a1

t

hay.

Source: Colorado Agricu'ltural Statistics,
Department of Agriculture.

'1965

-

1976, Colorado

According to the Colorado Geologica'l Survey, uranium will be the major
mineral to be'intensively developed in the County in the near future.
The Cotter Corporation,'located in the Canon City area, has been mi1'ling
uranium for several years and plans to expand in the near future. Within
the next 4 to 6 years Cyprus Mines p'lans to set up a m'ining and milling
operation 'in the Tallahassee Creek area employing about 200 peop'le. Cyprus
M'ines has estimated that there are approximately 31 million pounds of uranium
ore in reserves in the Tallahassee Creek area. Expans'ion of mining activity
will probably lead to greater retail sa'les in the Canon City economy as well
as added pressures on the housing market.

also increase slightly, a'lthough the Canon
City fie'ld is not in as strong a competitive posit'ion as other fields in
Regiona'l coa'l production may

the State. Any increase in coal mining in the area

to

changes

in local consumption.

7?

will

probably be limited

TABLE 30
FREMONT COUNTY

MINERAL PRODUCTiON,

1971, I974, I976

I97T

$

Copper.

Uranium.. .
Beryl i um..

f-TF6f,8'55

.

4,074,501
62 ,L28
2,L6L ,28L

Cement

Sand & Gravel
Li mestone

te

Stone. .
C'lay.
Gani

333 ,000

2t4 ,275

.

65 ,547

L6,l?9

ster.

34,818
25 3 ,856
14,000

Fe'ldspar, Mica.
Gypsum...
scel I aneous Nonmetal I i c.

Mi

T-W

.

Total

91,508

Petroleum
Coal

410 4?5

1

.

Total

Total Production for

4,875

,805 ,480

22,500

Total

Dol omi

s

5

t

County. . .. .

t.

0

.

t97 4
Cement

8,09 1 ,415
4L7,L76

$

Sand & Gravel
L'imestone
Do]omi

4,403,736
g11,gg5
92,869
60,403
38,412
45,181
1i4 500

te.

Ganister.
Clay. " .
Perl i te

Fel dspar-M'i ca
Gyps um

Total
Petrol
Coal

.

$

156,136

eum

5 3 908

.

Total

Total Product'ion for

L4,075,587

.

County

(Table continued on following page.)
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$

1,660,044

$

15,735,631
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TABLE

(CONTTNUED)

L975
Cemen

t

$

Sand & Gravel.
Li mestone.
Do'lom'ite
Stone

Clay

.

Gan'i s te
Gyps um

L?,624,988
L52,402
2, 194,980
604,447
6,400
57,043
68,378
lsz 000

r
Total

$

.

ts,860,638

Petroleum.
Coa'l

1

Total

Total Production for

$

County

194 ,813
,548 ,312

1 ,7 43

,r25

,603,763

$

17

$

14,673,064
597,100
4 ,502,474

1976
Cemen

t

Sand & Gravel
Li mes tone .
Dol omi

te

609 ,889

85,206
98,980
66,5?5
296,080

Stone
Cl ay

Perl i te

.

Gypsum

Gani

ster

19

Total

$

.

e0,948,438
194,062

Petro'leum.
Coal

1

Total

Total Productjon for
Source

.

County

A Summary of Mineral Industry Actjvit'ies
1975, 1976. Colorado Divisjon of Mines.
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379 803

$

I ,573,865

$

22,522 3A3

in Colorado, !97L, !974,
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NATURAL ENVIRONMENT
I

ntroducti

on

The relationship of the natural environment to land use and future development has become increasing1y 'important to many Colorado communities. As an
understanding has grown about the complexity of the re1ationships between
human settlements and the natural envjronment, conflicts between social and
econom'ic forces and the capabifity of the natural env'ironment to support
certain types of development have become evermore apparent.

As a preliminary step'in address'ing the inevitable confl'icts between a community's growth and the natural environment, this section of the Comprehensive
Plan will briefly discuss the various parts of the natural env'ironment in
and around the Canon City area. This information will then serve as a part
of the overall decis'ion-making process concerning future development or redevelopment jn the Canon City planning area. Subsequent sectjons will deal
speci f i cal'ly wi th envi ronmental hazard areas.
An inventory of the
natural environment

specific characteristics and featunes of an area's
'is 'important for a number of reasons:

1. an inventory provides information to Iocal citizens and pubfic offic'icls
about the natural processes taking place within their community;
2. jt can point out possible economic opportunities for the use of existing
natural resources;
3. it can help to identify those factors which might constrain or enhance
specific types of development;
4. the inventory encourages thinking about poss'ib'le problems which m'ight
arise from the use of resources and land

development.

Thus, with a greater sensitivity to the opportunities and constraints afforded
by the natural environment, local citizens and public officials can make
choices about future development which can enhance their community both
economical]y and socia11y, wh'ile at the same time minimizing the impact of those
choices on the environrnent.
Cl'imate

Like several other Colorado Front Range communities, Canon City is situated
on the borders of two major physiographic provinces, the Southern Rocky
Mountain Phys'iographic Prov'ince and the Great Plains Physiographic Province.
This combined with Canon City's location in a natural basin formed by a ring
of'low mountains and ridges has a significant influence on the environment
in and around the City. This is reflected in the climate of the Canon City
vicinity which is semi-arid with fa'ir1y d'istinct seasons. The extensive
mountainous regions to the west contribute to the dryness of the cl'imate
by acting as a barrier to the moist Pacific air masses passing over the
mounta'ins. In passing over the mounta'ins, the moisture is removed from the
Pacific fronts, producing a dry, dovlnslope air mass with little moisture for
eastern s'lope areas .
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Tempera'uure

Characteristic of the sen'i-arid climate of the

Canon City area are the seasonal
[,Jhi'le temperatures have been recorded at the extremes
of +107oF and -30oF, the coldest month, {anuary, Qnd the hottest month, July,
reflect average temperatures of about 5loF and- 62oF, respective'ly. The frequent amount of winter sunsh'ine and the rapid cooling of dry summer air contrlbute to the moderate temperatures (the mean da'i1y temperature is about
55oF). The frost-free growing season averages aboui 164 days.

temperalure

Preci pi

tati

varialions.

on

The scattered thundershowers that occur frequently in the Canon City area during
the summer months from April through September are the major source of precipitation and floodwater as well. Nearly 80 percent of the annual average precipitat'ion of about twelve and one-half inches fal'ls between the beginning of
April and the end of Ju'ly. These summer thunderstorms are produced when extensive cold a-nd re'lative'ly dry air masses from the po'lar regions draw warm, moist
air masses upslope from the Gulf of tilex'ico. The combination of these two air
masses often cause thunderstorms producing intense rainfall over short periods
of t'ime. This thunderstorm pattern, which can often be severe and isolated
over l'imjted areas, typically results'in high peak flows and moderate volumes
of water.
l,li nd

prevailing winds in the Canon City area are predominantly drainage winds
'influenced by the topography of the Arkansas River Va11ey. These drainage
w'inds flow genera'lly down the Arkansas Va11ey, from the west or northwest
at 10 to 15 miles per hour. 0n warm sunny days, the h'igher elevations of
the Arkansas Val'ley to the north produce thermal air currents caused by a
heat'ing of the earth by the sun. In response to this thermal heating effect,
the preva'ifing drainage wjnds often djminish by late morning and reverse direction to flow out of the planning area'in a east or southeast d'irection. These
southerly w'inds gradually diminish as the earth begins to cool with the onset of
The

eveni ng.
Because of Canon City's location in a basin surrounded by hills and mountains,
the cornmunity tends to be sheltered from extreme winds which flow through areas
farther from the mountains. This also tends to be the case with the chinook
w'inds which are prevalent al1 along the Colorado Front Range during the fall,
winter and spring months. The chinook w'inds may persist for periods of 12 to
48 hours with westerly winds averaging 30 to 40 miles per hour wjth occasional
gusts exceeding 70 m'iles per hour.
Geol ogy

of a community or reg'ion typically takes into account
the structural conditions and characteristics of the materials found at and
below the surface of the earth. in this report, these are referred to respectively, as surface geology (soils) and subsurface geo'logy (bedrock).
Like other environmental factors, sojls and bedrock have important implications for a community's future land use and development. The characteristics of djfferent soils and bedrock formations present both opportunities
and constraints for growth and development.

A geolog'ic description
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of this section on bedrock geology ,a nd the f ol I owi ng sect'ion
soils, is to describe the general geology o ft he Canon City area. With
this general description, public offjcials and lo cal citizens can become
more aware of those geolog'ic factors which may in fluence the pattern and
types of future development in Canon City. It should be pointed out that
the information contained in these sections is very general. Thus, there
js l'ikely to be significant variation in the geologic characteristlcs found
at any particular site. What this genera'l 'information can do, however, is
point to potent'ial danger areas - those geolog'ic characteristjcs which are
most l'ike1y to cause problems or constrain development and which mjght ca'I1
for further in-depth analysis or special engineering studies.
The purpose

on

Bedrock

Geol oqy

The bedrock geology of the Canon City area'is fajr'ly typica'l of the piedmont
region of the Rocky Mountain front range in Colorado. The more recent
mountain formation patterns to the west have uplifted older sed'imentary
formations along the foothills. These sedimentary rocks were formed long
ago by mud, p'lant and anima'l life which had been deposited on lakes, streams,
and'inland sea bottoms. 0ver long spans of time these sedimentary deposits
have undergone physical and chemical changes to become compacted and hardened, resulting in sedimentary rock. Particular evidence of these geologjc
forces can be found in the hogback ridges which form a visual backdrop to
the Canon City area. The hogbacks, composed of beds of sandstone of sed'imentary origin, were formed through a combination of uplift and erosion.
These ridges, along with other geologic features, have defined the shape of
Canon C'ity and w'i11 'like'ly influence the pattern of jts future development

as wel l.

structure of the bedrock geology in the Canon City area is described in
technical terms as the "Canon City embayment". Embayment js a geologic term
which refers to an area which over t'ime has sagged or settled while at the
same time being overla'in by deposits of sediment. These two forces acting
together produce an area that contains a thick section or mantle of sediment (predominately alluvial deposits composed of sand, gravel and rock).
The

Some of the oldest sedimentary deposits are found in the hogbacks to the
west of Canon City. There can be found the Dakota Sandstone and Morrison
and Ralson Creek Formations as well as deposits dat'ing farther back'in
geo'logic time. 0f more recent formation is the Vermejo Format'ion located
general'ly to the south of the City. The Vermejo Formation is composed of
sandstone interlayered with shale and coal beds. Along the upper reaches
of the many intermittent streams and creeks wh'ich drain into the Arkansas
River can be found the Niobrara and Pierre Shale Formations. The P'ierre
Shale Formation, often gray in color, has a tendency to block the movement
of ground-water and is frequent'ly overla'in by a so'il with a high shrink-swell
potent'ia1, often representing a problem for building foundations.

The most recent of the geologic occurences, apart from the on-go'ing processes
of erosion and weathering, are the large areas of sediment deposits underlying the Arkansas River and its tributaries. These deposits are known as the
Post-Piney Creek Alluvjum and are confined to the present channel boundaries
of the Arkansas R'iver and may reach eight feet in thickness.
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Sediments and sedjmentary rock are 'important sources of mineral and earth
resources for an jndustrjalized society. Fjrst, sedimentary formations provide materials essential to the construction of bujldings and highways (for
example, the sand and gravel found in the alluvial deposits along the Arkansas
River). Second, they provide compounds such as l'imestone which are essent'ial
to the production of more complex chemica1 substances such as cement, fertilizers and acids. Last, these formations are the sources of hydrocarbo'h compounds - natunal gas, coal and petroleum - whjch are the major sources of
energy for the United States and most of the industrialized world. Gas and
oil exist within the Pierre Shale Formation; and coal beds, some approaching
sixteen feet in thickness, are found in the Vermejo Formation. For the most
part, these energy resources wjthin the Canon City area have been subject to
l'imited exploration although they may be intensively developed in years to
come as gas, oil and coal resources become more scarce. In add'ition, any
major resource development would have direct and ind'irect inf'luences on the
growth and development of Canon City.
So'i I s

Soil is a complex substance found at the earth's surface. It is an everchang'ing layerin which many comp'lex chemical , physical and b'io'logical activities constantly take p1ace. Because of its un'ique qualities and characteristics, soil is able to support a variety of p'lant and animal life, including
the urban activities of man. Also because it is ever-changing, its thickness
and characteristjcs vary from site to site, depending on the interact'ion of
climate, biology, geology, and man-made influences.

There are three major geologic processes which affect so'il: erosion and
sed'imentation; mass wasting;, and runoff. Since development can accelerate
these natural processes, 'it is important to understand the characteristjcs
of soi'ls so that the social, economic and environmental costs of development
or redevelopment can be minimized.

Soils are class'ified according to their physical characterjstics or properties,
such as texture, color, penneability, etc. These characteristics are important in assessing the sujtability of so'ils for development, and in particular,
are important in determining the abi'lity of the sojl to permit water to pass
through it (permeability) and to support the weight of build'ings. However,
as with other environmental considerations, soil characteristics can vary from
site to site. These varjations can have a significant effect on site engineering, so that while genera'lized statements can be made about soil character'istics, this jnformation may not be specific enough for all types of deve'lop-

ment decisions.

Soi'ls are often grouped into "associations" when they are found together in
the same area. There are several basic soil associations found in the Canon
City p'lanning area and Map D illustrates the genera'l location of the dominant
associations. Table 31 summarizes several important characteristics of the
soils and Table 32 ident'ifjes certain eng'ineering properties of the soi'l
associations. The terms 'in the tables to indicate soil I imitat'ions for certain types of uses are defjned by the U.S. Soil Conservation Services as
fol I ows :

Slight,

Good, Low - Relatively

easily

free of ljmitations or limjtations

overcome.
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Moderate,

Fair

-.1'imitations need to be recognized, but can be overcome with good management and careful design.

severe, Poor, H'igh

-

Limitations are severe enough to make use questionable as well as economically unfeasible.

The s'ignificance of these various soil characteristics and proper"ties will
djffer depending on existing or proposed land use. The tables are useful
because they point out that djfferent soils have different capabilities to
absorb urban l and uses. Anothelissue whi ch wi l l requi re much more i ntensi ve

analysis at some point in the future is the suitability of soil for agricultural purposes. Thus, some sojls will be more naturally suited for certain
types of development and less suited for others. Limitations will not necessari'ly rule out development but may requ'ire that special design or eng'ineering measures be adopted to overcome or min'imize soil related problems.

Soil Association Descriptions
Las-Glenberg-Apishapa Association

-

Mappinq

Unit

1

is a deep, generaliy poorly drained soil that occurs'in
the floodp'lain of the Arkansas River.

The Las association

l4anve I -Mi nneo ua-Penrose

Association

- Mappinq Unit 2

soils of this association are found in a relatively small area to the
northeast of Canon City and are well drained. The Manvel assocjation overlies
sedimentary deposits of limestone and is composed of primari'ly loam or si'lty

The

loam

soils.

Stoneham-Vona-Harvev Association

-

Ma

pp'inq Unit

3

The Stoneham assocjatjon occupies much of the upland plains area of Lincoln
Park and extends as well to the hillsides south of Lincoln Park. These soils
are deep and well drained.

I4iley-Kim

-

Mapping

Unit

4

This association is found in small areas in the southwestern and southeastern
portions of the Canon City planning area. Consjsting of deep and well drajned
soils,
the W'i1ey associat'ion occupies the flatter or more gently sloping up'land
p1a j

ns area.

Penrose Associat'ion

- Mappinq Unit 5

The Penrose association is composed of soils that are shallow and well
drained and are found to the west and east of Canon City on steeper hills
and up1 and breaks.
Gaynor -Samsil-Limon

Association

-

l4appinq Unit

6

soils of this association occupy'large, gently sloping and moderately
steep land areas to the north and northeast of Canon City. The Gaynor soils

The

clay
are formed from c'lay materials with the surface soil rang'ing from a'loam
and
loam to a silty clay 1oam. Beneath the subsoi'l , also a silty c'lay
bottom layer of soft shale may also be present.
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TABLE

Soil Association

-

SOIL

CHARACTERISTICS

S1

ope

to Sea-

sonal High

Fl ood

Swel

Watertabl

Hazard

Potenti al

Frost
Acti on
Potenti a I

Common
Common
Common

Moderate

Hig h

Low

Hi sh

Low
Low

60

None
None

Low
Low
Low

Low
Low
Low

Low
Low
Low

Low
Low

Depth

Extent

Shri

n

k

l

.ol

ol
lo

Permeabi I j

Las

35

30
20

0-3
0-3
0-3

lloderate
Mod. rapid

20-40

G'lenberg
Api shapa

Sl ow

10-30

40
?0
20
20

3-9
3-9
3-9

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

60
60

None

50

0-9
0-9
0-9

Moderate
Mod. rapid
Moderate

60
60

None
None

60

None

Low
Low
Low

0-3
0-9

Moderate
l4oderate

60
60

None
None

L ow
L ovl

60
20
20

15-25+

Moderate

60

None
None

Low

35
2A
30
15

3-9
3-9
0-3

Mod. SIow

60
60
60

None
None

Moderate

Sl ow
Sl ow

Rare

Low
Hi gh

50

3-9
3-9
9- 15

Sl ow

60

Moderate
Moderate

60

None
None
None

Moderate
Moderate

Name, and Major
(

Number,
Components

31

lo

ty

e

1) Las-Glenberg-Apishapa

(2)

Manvel -Mi nnequa-Penrose
Manvel
Mi nnequa

Penrose
Soi

Minor

(3)

ls

Stoneham-Vona-Harvey
Stoneham
Vona

Harvey

o
o

Minor Soils

35
10

60

5

(4) t,liley-Kim
l'liley

60

Kim

30

l4i

(5)

nor

Soi I s

Penrose
Penrose
Rock outcrop
Minor Soi ls

10

::1

(6) Gaynor-Samsi I -Limon
Gaynor
Sams i I
Limon
Mi

nor

Soi I s

Low
Low
Low

(.7) Natragids-Haplargids
Camborthi ds

Natragi ds
Haplargids
Camborthi ds

30
20

60

Hi gh

Low
Low
Low

Moderate, Fair

-.Limitations need to be recognized, but can be overcome with good management and careful design.

severe, Poor, High

-

Limitat'ions are severe enough to make use questionable as well as economically unfeasible.

The significance of these various soil characteristics and pnoperties will
differ depending on existing or proposed land use. The tables are useful
because they point out that different soils have different capabilities to
absorb urban land uses. Another issue which wjll require much more intensjve

analysis at some point in the future is the suitab'ifity of soil for agricultural purposes. Thus, some sojls will be more naturally suited for certain
types of development and less suited for others. Limitations will not necessarily rule out development but may require that special design or engineering measures be adopted to overcome or minimize soil related problems.

Soi

I

Assoc'iati on Descri pti

ons

Las-Glenberg-Apishapa Associatjon

-

Mapp'inq

Unit

1

is a deep, generally poorly drained soil that occurs jn
the floodplain of the Arkansas River.

The Las association

l4anvel -Mi nneo ua-Penrose

Association

-

Mapp'inq

Unit

2

soils of this associat'ion are found jn a relatively small area to the
northeast of Canon City and are well drained. The Manvel association overlies
sedimentary deposits of limestone and is composed of primarily loam or silty
loam soils.

The

Stoneham-Vona-Harvev As sociation

-

Mappinq

Unit

3

The Stoneham assocjation occupies much of the upland plains area of Lincoln
Park and extends as well to the hillsides south of Lincoln Park. These soils
are deep and well drained.

Wiley-Kiq

- Mappirig Unit 4

This associat'ion is found'in small areas in the southwestern and southeastern
portions of the Canon C'ity planning area. Consisting of deep and well drajned
soils, the Wiley assocjation occupies the flatter or more gently sloping up1

and pi ai ns area.

Penrose Association

- Mappinq Unit 5

The Penrose association is composed of soils that are shallow and well
drained and are found to the west and east of Canon C'ity on steeper hills
and up1 and breaks.
Gaynor-Samsi l-Limon

Association

- l'lapp'inq Unit 6

soils of th'is assocjation occupy'large, gent'ly s'loping and moderately
steep land areas to the north and northeast of Canon City. The Gaynor soils
are formed from clay materials with the surface soil ranging from a clay
loam to a silty clay 1oam. Beneath the subsoil, also a silty c'lay loam and a
bottom 'layer of soft shale may also be present.

The
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TABLE 32
ENGINEERI NG PROPERTIES
CANON CITY AREA SOILS

Degree and Kind

Septic Tank

Soil Association Number,

Fi lterFi el ds

Name. and Comoo nents
(

1)

Las

Manvel -Minnequa-Penrose
Manvel
I'li nnequa

Penrose
(

3)

Stoneham-Vona-Harvey
Stoneham
Vona

Harvey

(4)

1

i ngs

w/o

Laqoon s

Basements

Severe
Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe
Severe

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Sl i

Itloderate
l4oderate
Moderate

Moderate
Severe
Moderate

Sf ight

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
S1 i ght

Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe
S1 i ght

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Severe
S'l i 9ht
Severe

Moderate
Moderate
Severe

Severe
S1 i ght
Severe

ght

Moderate
Severe

S'l
51

i ght
i ght

t^J'i1ey-Kim

Wiley
Kim

(5)

Dwel

Sewage

Las-Glenberg-Apishapa
G'lenberg
Api shapa

(2)

of Limitation for --

Penrose
Penrose
Rock outcrop

(6) Gaynor-Samsi I -Ljmon
Gaynor
Sams i I
Limon

(7) Natragids-Hapargids
Camborthi ds

Natragi ds
Hapl arg'ids
Camborthi ds

Source: U,S. Department of Agriculture, Soi'l Conservation Service,
County

Soil

Survey.
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Fremont

Natragi ds-Hapl arqi ds-Camborthi ds Associ ati on

-

Maopi

nq Unr't

7

The Natragids Association occupies a relat'ive'ly small area north of the City
and are descrjbed as gently sloping to moderately steep soils on mesas and
benches.

The major soil problems in the Canon City areas - shrinking/swel1ing soils,
eros'ion-prone soils and ground subsidence - will be discussed fu'l1y in the
env'ironmental hazards section of the Comprehensive Plan.

Mineral Resources
Canon City deposits of varjous m'ineral resources
have been identified, some of whjch may play a more prominent role'in the future econom'ic Arowth of eastern Fremont County. In addition to c1ay, stone,
sand and gravei, and uranjum, there'is a sizeable coal field south of Canon
City of about 36 square miles which is estjmated to be underlain by 217 nillion
tons of coa'I, with over 100 milljon tons recoverable from depths of less than
2,000 feet. Most of the coal produced jn the area js used in steam electrjc
plants in Canon City and Colorado Springs, and in'institutions such as the

l^lithin the general area of

State Prison at

Canon

City.

The Canon Cr'ty area also contajns oil deposits, identified as the FlorenceCanon City fie'ld. As of January 1975, the f ield was est'imated to have approximately 105,000 bamels'in reserve. In i974, oii production was at 19'000 barrels with a cumulative production as of January 1, 1975 of 14 and l/2 nillion
barrel s.
Topography

refers to the "1ay of the land" and includes the shapes and elevat'ions of basic landforms and geomorph'ic features of the area. For most p'lanning purposes, topography'is an important part in the assessment of possible
soil erosion, mass wasting*, effects of development of runoff and potential'largeaesthetic conflicts (for examp'le, residential development on hjllsjdes or
scale mining operations).

Topograohy

As discussed earlier, the Canon City area is located on the border of two major
physiographic reg'ions and thus contains many of the landform features characteiistic of both-reg'ions. To the south, west and north lie the Rocky Mountains
while to the east, the great p'lains beg'in to unfold. The predominant series
of foothjlls and hogback ridges roughly define the boundary between these two
regions. l^l'ithin the planning area, the elevat'ions range from about 5,200 feet
to 6,400 feet above sea level.

Another significant topographic feature of the Canon City area is the synclinal
basjn through which the Arkansas River flows. Thjs basin was created by the
uplift of the mountain regions to the west and north and by thrust faultjng 9f
the mountains to the southwest. Flowing down the mountain hillsides, intermittent and perennial streams have formed numerous valleys in the area with deep
stream beds and gu11ies. The mesas which can be seen along both sjdes of the
va11ey are the vis'ible remajns of lateral stream erosion of the recent geologic past.
*Mass wasting is a geolog'ic term referring to the unexpected downslope movement
of soil and iock occurring under the jnfluence of gravity (but without the'influence of moving fluids) and 'includes such phenomena as soil creep, landslides,

mudflows, etc.

8?

TABLE 32
ENGINEERI NG PROPERTIES
CANON CITY AREA SOILS

Degree and Kind

Septic

Soil Association Number,

Fi I terFi el ds

Name. and Comoonen ts
(

i)

Las-G1 enberg-Apishapa
Las

enberg
Api shapa
G1

(2)

Manvel -Minnequa-Penrose
Manvel
I"'li nnequa

Penrose
(

3)

Tank

Stoneham-Vona-Harvey
Stoneham
Vona

Harvey

re

of Limitation for --

Sewage
La

ns

w/o
Basements

Severe
Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe
Severe

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Sl i

Moderate
Severe

lvloderate
Floderate
Moderate

Moderate
Severe
Moderate

i ght
i ght
S1 i sht

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
S1 i ght

Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Severe
Severe
Sl i ght

Moderate
Severe
Severe

Severe
S1 i ght
Severe

Moderate
Moderate
Severe

Severe
Sl i ght
Severe

ght

S1
S1

(4) t.liley-Kim
Wiley
Kim

(5)

Penrose
Penrose
Rock outcrop

(6) Gaynor-Samsi I -Limon
Gaynor
iI
Limon

Sams

(7)

Natrag'ids-Hapargids
Camborthi ds

Natragi ds
Hap'largi ds
Camborthi ds

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Sojl Conservat'ion Service,
County So'i1 Survey.
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Fremont

Natrag'ids-Hap I arqi ds -Camborthids Association

-

Maopinq Un'it

7

The Natragids Association occup'ies a relatively small area north of the City
and are described as gently sloping to moderately steep soils on mesas and
benches.

problems in the Canon City areas - shrinking/swelfing soils,
erosion-prone sojls and ground subsidence - will be discussed fu11y in the
environmental hazards section of the Comprehensive Plan.

The major

Mi

soil

nera'l Resources

l.lithin the general area of Canon City deposits of various mineral resources
have been identifjed, some of which may play a more prominent role in the future econom'ic Arowth of eastern Fremont County. In additjon to c1ay, stone,
sand and gravel, and uranjum, there js a sizeable coal fjeld south of Canon
City of about 36 square miles which js estimated to be underlain by ?I7 nil'lion
tons of coa'I, with over 100 m'illjon tons recoverable from depths of less than
2,000 feet. Most of the coal produced in the area is used in steam electrjc
plants'in Canon City and Colorado Springs, and in inst'itutjons such as the
State Prison at

Canon

City.

City area also contains oi1 deposjts, jdentifjed as the FlorenceCanon City fie1d. As of January 1975, the field was estimated to have approximately 105,000 barrels'in reserve. In 1974, oil production was at 19'000 barrels with a cumulatjve production as of January 1, 1975 of 14 and l/2 nillion
The Canon

barrel s.
Topography

Topograohy

refers to the "1ay of the land" and includes the shapes and eleva-

tioni of basic landforms and geomorphic features of the area. For most planning purposes, topography is an important part in the assessment of poss'ib1e
so'ij erosion, mass wasting*, effects of development of runoff and potential

aesthetjc conflicts (for example, residential development on hillsides or largescal e mi ni ng operati ons ).
As discussed earlier, the Canon City area js located on the border of two major
physiographic regions and thus contains many of the landform features characteristic of both-regions. To the south, west and north l'ie the Rocky Mounta'ins
wh'ile to the east, the great plains begin to unfold. The predominant serjes
of foothills and hogback ridges roughly define the boundary between these two
regions. l^lithin the planning area, the elevations range from about 5,200 feet
to 6,400 feet above sea level.

Another significant topographic feature of the Canon C'ity area is the syncfinal
basin through wh'ich the Arkansas R'iver flows. This basin was created by the
uplift of the mountajn regions to the west and north and by thrust faujting 9f
the mounta'ins to the southwest. Flowing down the mountain hillsides, intermittent and perennial streams have fonned numerous valleys in the area with deep
stream beds and gu'l1ies. The mesas wh'ich can be seen along both s'ides of the
va]1ey are the visible rema'ins of lateral stream erosion of the recent geologic past.

is a geo'logic term referring to the unexpected downs'lope movement
and iock ociurning under the influence of grav'ity (but without the influence of moving fluids) and includes such phenomena as sojl creep, landsl'ides,
mudflows, etc.
*Mass wasting

of sojl
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The hogbacks and h'i I I s ides of the Canon C'ity area represent both an aesthet'ic
amenity as well as a geo'logic constraint to varjous land uses because of thejr
steep s'lopes. The hazards and implications of steep slopes will be more fu'lly
discussed later in the Comprehensive Plan, but it should be noted that these
steep slopes are espec'ia11y fragile areas, and once disturbed, can be subject
to extreme erosion.
Water

Unlike the water-rich regions of the eastern United States, communities'in
Colorado are confront'ing the prospect of water demands that may in the near
future exceed local supplies. Stimulated by economic arowth over the past
ten to fifteen years, many corrnunities withjn the State already find it difficult to meet the water supply demands of its various res'identjal, commercial/
'industrial and agricultural users. Throughout the State of Colorado, adjudicated water rights typically far exceed avaijable supplies. This is especia1'ly true jn the Arkansas Rjver basin. Traditionally low annual precipitation coupled w'ith growing demands makes this region one of the most chronica'l1y water-defjcient areas jn the State, and insufficjent water supplies may
become a major constrajnt to development in the Canon City area around the

year

1995.

This section of the Comprehensive Plan w'ill describe the surface and subsurface sources of water available wjthin the Canon City area as well as providing information about the quality of those water sources.
Subsurface Water

of subsurface water (or groundwater) withjn the Canon City
area is found in the alluvial deposits of the Arkansas Rjver Valley, in particular the Post-Piney Creek Alluvial deposits adjacent to the river. Composed
of sand, grave'l and clay, this alluvium ranges in thickness from L0 to 60 feet.
The water table'in the va11ey alluvium ranges between zero and five feet below the surface of the land. This rise and fall is seasonal in pattern and is
directly influenced by the volume of water flow in the Ankansas River and the
amount of water d'iverted from the rjver for irrigation purposes.
The primary source

of subsurface water are the sedimentary rock formations which
underlie the area. Groundwater is available from the P'ierre Shale and Trinidad Sandstone, as well as from the deeper Fountajn Formation and the Entrada
Other sources
Sands

tone.

There are also deep bedrock aquifers* that underl'ie the Arkansas Va1ley area.
These are principally the sandstones of the Dakota Formation wh'ich average
about 250 feet in thickness and underlie the val1ey at depths ranging front
800 to 2300 feet. The geo'logic forces acting on the Dakota Formatjon are
suffic'ient in magn'itude so as to allow water to flow to the surface of the
val 1 ey

is a layer of sedimentary material which'is porous and permeable
thereby providing a large ground water storage reservoir through which water

*An aquifer
may

easily

move.
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In some parts of the State groundwater is a major source of water for agricultural irrigat'ion and mun'icipal uses. This, however, is not the case in the
Arkansas River Va11ey. In genera'l the agricultural lands 'in the Canon City
area are supplied by irrigation ditches which divert water from the Arkansas
River and its tributaries. The volume of ditch-water has been sufficient in
the past for
crop production, although the hjgh water table also contrjbutes
to overal 'l producti v'ity through I imi ted sub-'irri gati on to the p'lant roots .
l^lhjle a few irrigation wells have been installed in the va11ey, these have
been used primarily as stock and domestic water suppfies. And municipa'l water
supplies'in the Canon City area are drawn d'irectly from the Arkansas Rjver
system.

in general there appears to be an excess of groundwaterin the Post Piney Creek
Alluvium. In fact most of thjs alluvial area has e'ither drainage ditches or
tile systems to help reduce the level of the water table. The abundance of
groundwater has created some local problems, part'icular1y for certain types
of development or land uses in the flood p'lains of the Arkansas Va11ey. The
high water table may on occasion contribute to an overloading of san'itary sewer
lines through the infiltrat'ion of groundwater. The blocking of this man-made
drainage system has resulted in some basement flooding. Another problem results from the interaction of the h'ighly saline soils and sedimentary formations in the area wjth the natural patterns of dra'inage. Alluvial groundwater
flowing through the saline soils of the Canon City area tends to acquire a
high salt content and becomes part of the fluctuating water table. As the
water table rjses toward the surface, groundwateris subject to evaporation
leavjng a residue of salt near the surface of the land. 0ver time the salts
accumulate jn the soils, resulting in a white alka1i sait formation which reduces the arab'i 1 i ty of the I and . Addi ti onal concentrat'ions of sal t may a1 so
occur as a result of periodic fiooding.
Table 33 has been included below to suggest some of the possible groundwater
y'ie'lds in the Canon City area.

TABLE 33
GROUNDWATER RESOURCES

Est. of Yield (Gats per min.)

Source

Post Piney Creek
Al I uvi

um

Piney Creek Alluvium

Fort Hays Limestone
(part of Niobrara
Formati

on )

Codel Sandstone
Vermejo Formation

Trinidad Formation
Source:

150
10

to

to

50 to
30 to
10 to
20 to

800
50

60
50
30
50

Eastern Fremont county 201

tants, Inc.,

May 1977.

Facilities Plan, Vo1. 2,
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Ecology consul-

Surface Water
The Arkansas River is the principal source of surface water jn the Canon C'ity
planning area. By the tjme the Arkansas reaches the western edge of the City,
its drainage area encompasses approximately 3,100 square miles. The Arkansas
River forms on the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains and ultimately drajns

into the Miss'issippi River. It is within the Canon City area that the Arkansas
begins to change from a mountain - to a plains-type stream. This change is
signaled by the divers'ion of water for irrigation. This change also points
out the fact that the flows of the river, from Canon C'ity eastward, begin to
decrease in relationship to the increasing s'ize of its drainage area.
The Arkansas River has two important perenn'ial tributaries'in the area, Grape
Creek and Four Mile Creek. While there are other intermittent streams in
the area, Grape Creek and Four l''li1e provide the major tributary drainage from
the south and north of Canon City.

at the gaging stations in the Canon City area, the mean annual
discharge of the Arkansas River is 722 cubic feet per second or 5?3,100 acrefeet per year, with flow extremes rang'ing from a high of 19,000 cubic feet
per second to a low of 69 cubic feet per second. In L962, the Frying PanArkansas Project was authorized by the U.S. Congress. If completed, the
project is expected to deliver 69,000 acre-feet of Colorado River basin water
to the headwaters of the Arkansas Rjver above Canon C'ity. In 1975, the Frying
Pan-Arkansas Project, when only part'ia11y completed, delivered 25,000 acrefeet to the Arkansas River. Despite th'is additional contributjon ts the
Arkansas R'iver the chronic water deficiency of the basin is not expected to
be ful'ly remedied jn v'iew of the projected growth and water demands of the area.

As measured

Water

ual

i

js one important idea which ljes behind the issue of water quality there is no such thjng as pure water in the natural environment. At any

There

point within the overall hydrolog'ic cycle water can p'ick up contaminants'in
the form of organ'ic orinorganic substances. These contaminants, which come
from man-made sources as well as occur naturally in the envjronment, can have
a significant impact on human health and environmental quality.
Over the course of the last century, the'impact of man and his activit'ies
has exerted more and more influence on the overall quafity of water in the
natural environment. With an 'increase in population, changes in land use
patterns, advancement in the level of jndustrializat'ion and the ever-'increasing complexity of technology, have come an increase in water use. A by-product
of these far-reaching changes has been a general decrease in the availability
of clean water for the w'ide range of human uses.

An'important measure of this change'in water quality, and this applies to
other parts of the natural environment as well, is'its impact on the wellbeing of human life. But so far, knowledge about the complex rt'nner-workings
of the natural environment and the'impact of man's act'iv'ities on the natural
envjronment js very incomplete. This problem is compounded by the everincreas'ing complexity of our industrial and technological soc'iety.
However, some crjteria have been developed which help to measure overall water
quality. By and 1arge, these criterja have become the basis of water quafity
standards in State and Federal water pollution control legis'lation.
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l^later

Po

l l uti on

quality of a body of wateris determined by the composition of the earth
material over which it l'ies, or in which it is located, and the content of
the water whjch flows'into the body from such sources as precipitation, surface and groundwater, urban runoff, and water from wastewater treatment facil'itjes. For example, in the Canon City area, runoff from precipitation
picks up m'inerals from the soil and rock outcroppings as it drains toward
the Arkansas R'iver. These minerals, such as water so]uble calcium, magnesium
sulfates and carbonates originate from the steeply up-tilted sedimentary deposits which over time have been gradually exposed by the erosive action of
streams. In this way the Canon City embayment area becomes a significant
source of dissolved solids for the Arkansas Rjver. Thus, changes in water
quality (or pollution when qua'lity is deterjorating) can come from natural
or man-made sources. Natural geologic and climatologica'l processes are ongoing, causing a cont'inuous weathering of soils and rock and the decomposition
of organic matter. Eventually the end products of these processes - sediments,
nutrients, and organic materia'l - can be carried into rivers and lakes to become part of the aquat'ic ecosystem. The land use activitjes of man, rang'ing
from intensive urban to less-intensive agricultural activities, can stimulate,
and many times accelenate, the natural weatherjng and decomposition processes
as well as add'ing a variety of man-made pol'lutants to water systems.
The

Water po11ui;ion, as it is generally understood, refers to the quality of water
bodies which are affected by wastes produced by or assocjated w'ith land use
development. Two terms are commonly used to describe the basic sources of
water po'l1ut'ion. Point sources refer to specific sources of pollution, such
as sewage treatment plants or factories. Nonpoint sources, on the other hand,
refer to general stormwater runoff, and includes natural and man-related types
of pol lutants.

of the major criteria by which water quality is measured and assessed
are described in Table 34. As can be seen from th'is table, the'issue of water
quaf ity is highly technical and complex.
Some

A wealth of recent technical informat'ion is available about water quality'in
the Arkansas River Bas'in as a result of studies done in conjunction w'ith an
area-wide quality management plan mandated by the Federal Water Pollut'ion
Control Act of L972*, In addition, the United States Geologjca1 Survey and
the Colorado Department of Health have been mon'itoring and gathering data on
various aspects of the Arkansas River for a number of years, and a number of
reports ane available to the public.

Instead of focusing on the technical 'issues of water pollution, the sections
below will describe the more general problems assocjated with land use, development and water quality.

*Arkansas River Basin, Water Quality Management Plann Volume
Ken R. White Company, L975,
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II.

URS/

TABLE 34
PRINCIPAL WATER POLLUTANTS
AND WATER QUALITY INDICATORS

Water Pol I utants
Pol I utant

Phosphorus (P)

Source

Effect

Fertilizer, treated

Occurs predominantly as phosphate
(P0) and serves as plant nutrjent
whi ch can I ead to eutroph'icati on .

and untreated sewage
detergents

Nitrogen (N)

Fertilizer, treated As dissolved nitrogen (NZ) at high
and untreated sewage, concentrations 'is toxic to fish. As
the atmosphere
ammonia (NHS) 'it interferes with
drinking water chlorination.

As

(N02) and nitrate (N03) it is
a plant nutrient and thus can lead to
eutrophication. As NOg it can be toxic

nitrite
to

Sus pended

Sol

ids

(sS)

Heat

Soil, street debris,
sewage

Nucl
'i

Bacteri

Can reduce sunlight penetration and
ci og an'ima1 and pl ant surfaces thus

reducing biological

ear generators,

ndustri

humans.

al pi a nts

activity.

Can be toxic to fish at high levels
wh'ile at lower levels, jt can increase
their susceptibility to disease and
stress. Decreases dissolved oxygen
(see tabl e be1 ow).

Sewage effl uents
Some forms eduSe human d'iseases;
with high BOD content many cause reduction in dissolved oxycan induce bacterial gen levels through biological degradation of waste (see below).
mul ti p I ication (see

a

bel ow )

0ther (e.9.,
metals, chlorinated compounds, exotic
materi al s )

Industrial effluent,

sewage additives

from treatment

plants, stormwater
runoff from agricultural 1ands,

are cancer-causing or otherwi.se
Some are toxic to
animals, especially fish and waterSome

toxic to man.
fow'l

.

etc.
Water Quality

Indicators (in addition to po'l'lutant levels)

lndicator

Description/Comments

Biologica'l oxygen demand

BOD

(

eon;

is a descriptor of effluent content. It is

the

of oxygen requ'ired to comp'leteiy oxidize a
quantity of organic matter by biological processes.
amount

If

the organic matter

is being discharged into

a

body of water, then this 'is the amount of dissolved
oxygen which will be depleted from the stream.
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TABLE

34 (Continued)

Indicator

Descri pti on/Comments

Dissolved oxygen (D0)

l^later bodies with high D0 levels will have abundant
plant and animal f ife (assuming that other necessary
conditions exist). Low D0 levels are often the
result of the discharge of effluents with high BOD
I evel s.

Turbi di

is a measure of suspended soljds (SS) concentratjon. High'l levels ind'icate high concentration
of SS and , thus , ow 1 i ght penetrati on.
This is a measure of acidity. H'igh quality water
can d'isplay a range of values depending on natural
condi ti ons. However, very ac'id'ic or very al kal i ne

ty

This

pH

water

Source: Land Devel
an

NS

wj I

I

not support

much I

'ife.

ent and the Natural Environment Dale L. Keyes,
ngton, 0.C ., 1977.
S
se Center,

Urban

Water Quality Problems

is the major drainageway of the Canon watershed, the
river inevitably becomes the focal point for surface water quality problems.
As has been stated before, most of the problems wh'ich do appear are the result
of the comp'lex interaction of man and the natural environment.
The variations in seasonal precipitat'ion patterns characteristic of a semiarid climate have a direct jnfluence on the volume of water flowjng in the
Arkansas Rjver. With most of the river flow resu'lting from snow-melt'in the
high country, the Arkansas River has traditionally h'igh flows during_the spring
which taper off sign'ificantly by the late summer months. Recorded flow extremes
range from peak of-19,000 cubic feet per second to a record low of 69 cubic feet
per-second.
The divers'ion of river water for agricultural 'irrigat'ion above
'Canon
City a'lso contrjbutes to the reduced flow of the Arkansas River during the
summer months. It js during the late summer months of August and September when
water quality conditions reach a critical level, because during that period.
river flows are low and the temperature of the river reaches its yearly peak.
This means that the river is less capable of absorb'ing any po'llution from point
or non-point sources along its course because of its reduced dilution potential.
S'ince the Arkansas R'iver

Non-point sources of pollution in the Canon City plann'ing area orig'inate with
both urban and agricuitura'l land use activ'ities. The prevalence of irrigation
for crop production, grazing, animal husbandry, and the use of septic and_cesspool waste systems meins that water returning to the Arkansas from_agricultural
areas may camy various amounts of siltn nutrient salts from fertjlizers, and
resjdues-of pesticides or herbicides - all of wh'ich have different effects on
the aquatic ecosystem of the Arkansas River. Herbicides and pestjcides tend
to be toxjc to aquat'ic life and may become concentrated in various forms of
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life

and may eventually be drawn up through the food chajn. Inadds to the turbjdity of the water as well as gradually upsett'ing the balance of life on the river bottom. Nutrient salts from fert'ilizers
as well as mineralized salts from the soil reach'ing the river through runoff and
the leaching of groundwater tend to encourage eutrophication* and jncreased
sal i nity 1 evel s.

aquatic plant
creased

sjltat'ion

In the urbanjzed areas of Canon City the non-point sources of pollution derjve
from such sources as leaf litter, animal wastes, lawn fertilizers, residues
from cars and trucks, and air pollutjon. In most cases, pollutants are carried
into the Arkansas River through urban stormwater and street dra'inage.
Tables 35 and 36 respectively list point sources and the effluent qua'l'ity of
waste discharges into the Arkansas River jn the Canon City area. The quality
of the effluent produced by these faciljt'ies and businesses direct'ly jnfluences
the water quality of the Arkansas River and periodically the exjsting sewage
treatment facilities do not meet certa'in established State and Federal l,later
Qual'ity Standards. As urbanizatjon and industrial development expands (including a poss'ib1e expansion of coal and uranium mining) increased levels of
wastes are inevitable, thereby putting greater demands on sewage treatment
facilities and the Arkansas River especial'ly during the crit'ical summer months.
Because the volume of urban-related wastewater generally increases during the
summer ironths, this piaces greater demands on the carry'ing-capacity of the
river when jts flows approach the seasonal low and'is least able to absorb
(wjthout damage to the ecosystem) the additjonal loads of wastewater.

PorNT souRltBbirSf,nonm

i*ro

ARKANSAS RIVER WITHIN THE CANON
Sou

CITY

AREA

Trea tment Process

rce

Trickl ing

Canon City Sewage Treatment Plant
Canon City Water Treatment Plant
Canyon Concrete
Col orado State Peni tent'iary

Ful

I

Pond

Non-aerated Lagoons
Non-aerated Lagoons

House

Settl i ng Pond
Aerated Lagoon
Acti vated S'l udge (Secondary

Cotter Corporati on
Cutty's Campground

East Canon Sewage Treatment Plant
L'incol n Park Sewage Treatment
Pl ant

Aerated

Source: Arkansas River Basin, Water Quality
R. !'lh'ite

Process

Settl ing

Colorado State Penjtentiary S'laughter

URS/Ken

Filter (Secondary)

)

Lagoons

Management

Plan, Volume

II,

Company.

Eutrophication refers to a change in the leve I of nutrients available in a
water body which leads to jncreased growth of a'lgae and other aquatic plant

life.
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TABLE 36
POINT SOURCE EFFLUENT QUALITY

B0D5

Source
Canon Cj

ty

24

STPZ

Colorado State^r

Penitentiary
East Canon City
STP

Li ncol n Park
Lagoon

.qruls total

zSTP

.qru1s sewage
's faci I i ty.

Residual
Cl

1

35

9.8

42

3.4

55

83

iTSS

TSS

0 2

0.5

Feca'l
Col i forms
6

,400

260,000

116

NO3-N

NH3-N

0.?4

4.7

0.01

6.9

0.04

7.7

0. 18

2.2

solids.
treatment plant.

suspended

3l^lo,n.n

Source: Arkansas River Bas'in, Water Qual'ity Management Plan,
URS/Ken

R. I,Jhite Company.

Ai

Volume

II

r Quaj ity

The Canon City plann'ing area is located in Air Quality Region Number 4, the
determination- of which-was based on the fo]1owjng: exist'ing a'ir quality data;
topographjc and meteorological factors; popu'lation statistjcs and trends;
exteit ind type of industilatizat'ion; and the amount of vehicular traffic.

Since Reg'ion 4 extends eastward and includes Co1orado Springs and Pueblo,
as well as sizeable areas of agricultural land uses, the a'ir quafity in the
region reflects industrial- and auto-rnelated pollutants and particu'lates from
farming.
Vegetatj

on

The gradual settlement and eventual urban'ization of the Canon C'ity area has
had a si gni f icant i mpact on regi onal patterns of vegetati on. Fori nstance,
the introductjon of grazing has had the jong term effect of altering the
composition and productivity of native plant communities. The nomadic grazing
patterns of native herds of antelope, bison and deer have been replaced by
the more intense patterns of domesticated sheep and cattle. This change in
the intensity of grazing has encouraged the jncrease of unpa'latable forage
spec'ies because the more palatable, active plant species are more heavily
grazed. In this way, the vegetation now found grrow'ing in the Canon City region
is the product of the interaction of natural and man-caused jnfluences.
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City's location on the border of two major physiographic regions is
reflected in the diversity of plant life found in the area. The loca'l p'lant
communitjes contain species from the eastern p1a'ins as well as from the
western mountainous regions. In adapting to the semi-arid climate the plants
are found to grow'in djfferent locations depend'ing on varjous soil characteristics, the availability of water and temperature.
Canon

For most planning purposes, ii js useful to look at groups of plants that
share common env'ironmental characteristics rather than to focus on individual
species. These groups are often called p'lant communities and are distingu'ished
by the dominant p'lants found in each grouping and by the physiographic characteristics of the sites in which the plants grow. In any kind of categorization
scheme such as this there will be points of overlap. An example would be
plant species which are found growing in more than one community. Also,the
boundaries between the various communities may be readily distjnct or very
gradual depending,largely on the topography of the growing area, exposure
to the sun and wj'nd, the anount, frequency, and duration of moisture, and
various soiI characteristics.

In the

Canon

City area there are seven fairly distjnct plant communities.
will h'ighlight the major characteristics of each

The following paragraphs
commun i ty.
Grass

land

-

Shrub Communitv

The Grassland-Shrub community is most predominant in the lower elevations
of the Canon City planning area where the land is flat or gently ro11ing.
Here can be found many 1ow-growing shrubs, herbs, and grasses in sojls that
vary from shallow and loamy to gravelly or rocky. Because of this combination
of topography and dominant vegetation, the grassland communities have been
desjrable as foraging and grazing areas. Thus the variety, compos'it'ion and
productivity of these cornmunities are jnfluenced both by so'il and moisture
d'ifferences as well as the past h'istory of graz'ing or other land uses.

Unless disturbed by major envjronmental changes or d'isrupted by human intervention, plant habitats tend to maintain a balance among the varjous inhabjting plant species. Should specific plant popu'lations be reduced, these are
then rep'laced by other competing and often more undesirable species, Prjor
to the introduction of grazing, the Grassland-Shrub community was probably
stabilized with a balance between native grasses and shrubs. But with intense
graz'ing, the grasses have been gradually reduced, allow'ing new undes'irable
plant species to invade the area. The prom'inence of the cholla cactus, prick1y pear and small soapweed indicate a history of overgrazing. The change in
plant populations'is important not only because it affects the productivity
or usefulness of the land, but also because of the long-term effects on other
factors such as erosion. In an area such as Canon C'ity, where'intense t,hunderstorms are not unusual, plant cover acts as a deterrent to soil erosion. A
change in plant cover can lead to greater rates of erosjon which can in turn
'influence flooding.

Juniper

-

Pinyon Grassland

Commu

ni

tv

The Juniper-Pinyon Grassland community occurs frequent'ly 'in the Canon City
area and 'is promi nent al ong the hi gher ri dges and hi'l 'ltops. A1 though thi s

community'is similar in many respects to the shrub grassland conmunity, it
js distinguished by the presence of trees wh'ich lends a woodlands appearance
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to the association. The proport'ion of juniper and pinyon in the tree stands
tend to vary according to elevat'ion and mo'isture availability. In the drier
roll'ing plajns east of Canon City the juniper is domjnant while at higher

-

feet), along the mesa tops and ridges, the proportion
due to the slightly wetter and cooler conditions.
The undergrowth vegetation in these woodland communit'ies'is similar to that
of the surrounding grasslands. Unlike the grassland, however, the extent of
the groundcover in the woodlands is influenced by the density of the trees.
As the trees become more dense, the needles, pine cones and other organic
matter from the trees are spread out over larger areas of the ground. This
layer of material discourages undergrowth with the consequence of higher rates
of erosion due to the lack of soil retention through plant root systems.
elevations (5500

5600

of pinyon p'ine'increases

Sal tbush-Rabbi

tbrush Communi ty

The intermittent streams and eroded gullies whjch are a part of the Canon City
area typically support another distinct p'lant community identjfied as the
Saltbush-Rabbitbrush commun'ity. Th'is community has been shaped by the seasonal variations in water supply and sojl conditions found a'long the gullies and
stream beds. The annual spring runoffs have created alluvial soil conditions
which a'long with occasional periods of high summer runoff support this distinctive plant community. The dominant shrubs are the saltbush and rabbitbrush,
but mounta'in maple and chokeberry can also be found along the streambeds which
do not f I ood f requentl y ori ntens i ve1y.
Pi nyon-Juniper-Mountai

n Brush

Communi

ty

Th'is plant community is found on the steep and rocky s'lopes of the hills and
mesas surroundjng Canon City. Because of this topographic posit'ion and strong
rocky soils, deep'ly root'ing shrubs and trees are the dominant plant spec'ies.
The ground cover js much more sparse in this comxunity than in other p'lant
communitjes and tends to occur in w'ide1y spaced clumps. Mixed'in with the

scattered iuniper and p'inyon pine are a mixture of shrubs such as gambel
oak, mountain mahogdhy, and mountain maple whjch are used by deer and anteiope for browsing.
River Bottom

Cornmunity

Along the banks and adjacent floodplains of the Arkansas River can be found
the River Bottom community. The moderately mo'ist soils of the river area
support a dense woody vegetation composed of cottonwoods, Russian o1ive,
willows and clumps of cattail. A variety of herbaceous species thrive also
with orchard grass, western wheatgrass, cocklebur and wild oa'us among the
most widespread.
I^letl

and

Commun'ity

A number of small wetlands and mars hes occur in the Canon City planning area.
These habitats, found in low-lying areas along parts of the Arkansas River
and 'l n Poorljr drained alkaline soi I areas north of the City, contain many of
the S ame plants found in the River Bottom conrnunity. What is not found in
the etland community, however, are trees and other types of woody vegetatio n. Unlike the R'iver Bottom area where moisture availability is reason'
ably constant, the l^letland cornnunity typically has a fluctuating water table.
I^l
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During the spring runoff, these low-lyjng areas become flooded for extended
periods of time. Gradually throughout the summer, this water table drops
until by iate summer, these areas are quite dry. Th'is variatjon in water
availability discourages the growth of trees.
The wetland habjtat does support a lush growth of herbaceous plants such as
the Rocky Mountain iris, sedges, rushes, and horsetails. The smaller wetlands, which tend to dry up more quick'ly during the summer months, support a
variety of grasses, while the larger wetland habitats, with longer stand'ing
bod'ies of water, encourage the growth of float'ing and submerged aquatic plants.

Aqricul

tural

Land s

The Agricultural Lands p'lant commun'ity is the community most directly influenced by the activities of people living in the Canon City area. These lands

are located primarily on flat, 1ow-lying terrain which includes significant
portions of the Arkansas River floodplain. Much of this land area is regu1ar1y farmed and grain crops such as wheat, oats, barley, and corn, and
pasture grasses such as tjmothy, alfalfa and sweetclover are cultivated.

Wildlife

Different p'lant communjties support different types of animal l'ife. The
wildlife which live or migrate through the Canon City area are representative
of species typical'ly found in the pinyon-juniper and riparian - agricultural
plant communjt'ies. Unique geo'logic and man-made features such as buttes,
imigation ditches, eroded gullies and farm ponds increase the local variety
of habi tats ava'i I abl e to wi I dl i fe.

Anjmals occupy particular niches or p'laces in the ecosystem which are related
to specific types of vegetation or sources of food. Thus, the wildl'ife live
and migrate through the area because the environment supports their existence.
Small game animals and birds, waterfowl, and big game wildlife (for example,
rabbits, pheasant, duck and geese, and deer), also make an 'ind'irect contribution to the local economy through hunting-re'lated expenditures.
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VIII

NATURAL HAZARDS

The relationships between human activities and the natural environment are
unquestionably complex. And it is thjs complexitv that adds to the difficu'lty of making sound planning and land development dec'isions. However, there
are parts of the natural environment where the cause and effect relat'ionships
between human activity and the natural environment are reasonably djrect and
clear-cut, although not necessari'ly predictable. In certain instances, these
more obvious relationships constitute natunal hazards and may impose severe
limitat'ions or constraints on different types of human activity. in fact,
many communities have created special development controls, often as part of
subdivis'ion and zoning regulations,to assure proper consideration of these
s'ites in order to assure the safety of residents, to m'inimize environmental
damage and to reduce the unnecessary private and public costs which result
from inappropriate development jn hazard areas.

A natural hazard can be viewed as a phenomenon with highly adverse consequences
to public health, safety or property. In the Canon City area there are three
major types of natural hazards. Flooding is the first and encompasses the
periodic flooding of the Arkansas R'iver and the flash flood prone areas of
East Canon and L'incoln Park. The second natural hazard is associated with
soil conditions, the major problem of wh'ich are soils w'ith a high shrink/swell
potentia'|. The third is the geologic hazards of steep slopes, rockfall zones
and potential subsidence areas. The location of existing and potential natural hazard areas in the vicinity of Canon C'ity are illustrated on Maps E and F.

In general the inappropriate use of land in a natural hazard area will result
in excessive soc'ial and economic costs. Typically these unnecessary costs
are reflected in high repa'ir and majntenance costs for buildings, highways,
utilities and other structures. These'in turn represent a dra'in on scarce
private and publjc monetary resources.

Geoloqic Hazards
Steep Slopes
Canon City planning area, there are numerous sites where steep
slopes may prove to be a constraint to various types of land use (refer to
Map E). The steep slopes have general'ly been formed by the erosive action
of the Arkansas R'iver and'its tributaries. Because this process of erosion
has taken place over thick alluvial deposits composed of'loosely fitting c1ays,
sands, and aggregates, the remaining hillsides tend to be unstable, and once
disturbed, they are subject to rapid eros'ion. The amount of ground cover and
the steepness of the terrain are other factors which affect the susceptib'ility
of any part'icular h'il ls jde to erosion.

Within the

In steep slope areas the removal of existing plant cover or a land disturbance
of sizeab'le scale wjll 1ike1y increase the instabj'l'ity of the soils. Disturbance of the land through such activitjes as road cuts, utility trenches,
site grad'ing or the alteration of natural drainage can contribute to jncreased
runoff, erosjon or ponding. The subsequent loss of sojl stability'in these
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to those buildings or other man-made structures
Sojl erosion can also have an effect
on surface water quality by adding larger amounts of organic and inorganic
materials to waterways, thereby contributing to the increased turbidjty and
mineral content of the water.
areas can

result in

damage

wh'ich have not been properly designed.

Rockfal

I

Areas

City's semi-arjd cl'imate, topography and geologic structure are major
factors in the phenomenon of rockfall. Rockfall areas occur where there are
outcroppings or cliffs of broken, faulted or jointed bedrock. The expansion
and contract'ion of the rock materia'1, stimulated by daily temperature extremes
characteristic of a sem'i-arid climate and winter frost action, fractures exposed bedrock format'ions, causing pieces of rock to fall to the base of the
cliff. Where rockfal'l is rapid, the result in geologic terms is the formation
of talus slopes. While the existence of such talus slopes is a strong indicat'ion of potential rockfall area, the timing of rockfall cannot be predicted.
In those cases where development in rockfall areas'is unavoidable, proper engineering des'ign and construction may be required to stabilize or divert potential rockfall in order to safeguard human l'ife and property.
Canon

Potential Subsidence

Areas

hazard caused by land djsturbance js subsidence,
a sinkjng of the ground. Subsidence can take place following the removal of
subsurface material or fluids such as coal, gdS, or water. In general three
factors influence the type and severity of subsidence: 1) the amount of subsurface material removed (which affects the degree of subsequent bedrock
compression, settling or fracturing);2) ttre depth between the surface of the
ground and the p'lace of removal;3) the geologic cond'itjons of the particular

Another category

s'i

of geologic

te.

thi n the Canon Ci ty pl anni ng area, the major source of potential subsidence
exists'in the old mining areas which fol 'low the coal beds of the Vermeio
formation south of town (refer to Map E) . During the late 1800's and early
1900's, coal was mined from this formation using underground methods of extractjon. A'lthough the depth and extent of the shafts of these abandoned

t^li

is not known, the area should still

be regarded as a potent'ia'l hazard
deta i'l ed eng'i neeri ng v:cu'l d he1 p to def i ne I ocal 'i zed areas of
extrerne'ly hazardous subsidence as well as areas of sf ight to moderate subs'idence polential which could support non-intensive types of development such
as open space, parkland or agriculture.

mines

zone. Further

Soi I s

Soil is the natural, ever-changing material found at the surface of the earth.
Its characterist'ics are general'ly a result of complex env'ironmental forces
acting on ex'ist'ing geologic materials. The character of the soif in any'lgndscape varies from-site to site, depending on the nature and intensity of the
factors that shaped its development.

0f the five major natural factors that affect the development of soil - cl 'imate, biological activ'ity, topography, time, and existing geologic materia tclimate and geologic material have casta distjnctive mark on the soils of
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Canon City area. Because much of the underlying regional geo'logic mater'ial is of sedimentary orig'in, c'lay minerals are a signifjcant part of many
local soil assoc'iations. in physica'l structure, a part'icle of c'lay is composed of many, submicroscop'ic plates compressed together. Llhen exposed to
water, part'icles of clay tend to expand as water molecules are absorbed between the plates of the particle. As more wateris absorbed, the greater is
the expansion between the c'lay layers; and the more clay minerals found jn a
particular area highly increases the likel'ihood of expansive soil problerns.
This tendency of clay minerals to expand when exposed to water is more of a
problem in arid and semi-arid regions such as Canon City than in humid cljmates. Unlike humjd regions where seasonal changes'in soil moisture are not
pronounced, a sem'i-arid climate will have a widely fluctuating cycle of soil
moisture, alternating between periods of extreme wetness (caused by intense
surnmer thunderstorms, fori nstance) and peri ods of extended dryness. Th'is
variabi'l'ity of soil moisture results jn a rather dramatic swelling and
shrinkjng of clay'latent soils which can cause extensive damage to bui'ldings
and structures not designed and eng'ineered to accomodate such soi'l changes.
Rock formations, such as the Benton shale formation are also subject to shrink-

the

swell when saturated with water.

Soils wjth a h'igh shrink-sweli potential are not confined only to the Canon
C'ity area, but occur frequently throughout Colorado, especia'l1y along the

Front Range. Becuase of this widespread cond'ition and past economic losses.
engineering design standards have been developed for foundations, drainage,
landscaping and other facets of resident'ial and large-sca'le construction.
In order to mjnimize future social and economic losses through maintenance
and repair costs, development whjch does take place in soil areas of high
shrjnk-swell potential should be guided at the very m'inimum by established
and enforced engineering design standards. The location of areas w'ith a
shrink-swell potential are also shown on Map E.
Fl oodi ng

Floodjng occurs naturally as a consequence of the'interaction of cl imate and
geography and'is the djrect result of an uneven distribution of pre ci pi tati on
and runoff over a period of t'ime. Topography, plant cover and soil s hel p
influence both the extent and intens'ity of natura'l flooding. The p resence of
human activjty,however, can affect substantially the patterns and I i kel i hood
of natural f1ooding by bringing about changes in terrain,'land cove r (jncluding vegetative and non-absorbant materials) and the locat'ion and de sign of
land deve'lopments. Because flooding is an obvjous threat to the he alth,
safety, and we'lfare of a community,'it is important to consider the potenti a'l
'impacts of development and land-use changes in flood prone areas in any overall land use planning process. Whi'le the natural environment is th e direct
cause of Canon City's history of flooding, it should be noted that the patterns, locations, and types of development in the area itself have added significantiy to the possible damages and soc'ial and econom'ic costs wh ich are
associated wjth periodic flooding.

There are two primary sources of flooding in the Canon City planning area jncluding the Arkansas Rjver and'its tributaries and the perenn'ia1 and intermittent creeks and arroyos. The general locat'ion of flood hazard areas are
illustrated on Map F based on information obtained from the Federal Insurance
Administrat'ion of the Department of Housing and Urban Development. The remainder of this chapter will highlight the-specific characteristjcs of each
flood source.
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Intermittent

Streams

To understand the flash flood'ing which occurs in association with the intermjttent streams and gullies in the arear it is important to keep in m'ind the
relationsh'ip of prec'ipitation patterns and plant cover. The semi-arid climate
of the area produces fluctuatjons in the amount and intensity of precipitation,
and this adds to the general sparseness of plant cover which in turn encourages
a more rapid runoff of precipitation. These factors come'into play especially

during the summer thunderstorm season when intense, but short periods of rainfa11 produce relatively high volumes of water which quickly flow into the
gu1f ies and drain downs1ope.

This downslope movement of flood water has a significant impact on the Canon
City area. Because of its topographic sett'ing'in a bowl-like basin, the City
occupies a central pos'it'ion within the local watershed or drainage system.
The Canon watershed comprises roughly the areas of Canon City, East Canon,
and Lincoln Park and drajns approx'ima.te1y 19 square miles of land area. This
means that the surrounding'intermjttent creeks and arroyos tend to converge
on the urbanized area. Thus, when the thunderstorms do occur, the City and
adjo'ining areas are in the path of fast moving and potentially high vo'lume
flash flood waters. And because the terra'in'in the urbanized sections of
Canon C'ity'is flatter and more gently s'loping, these flood waters are prone
to spread out, thereby spilling onto larger areas of land.
Another type of watershed flooding problem has been identified in the Lincoln
Park area by the 1976 Fremont County Comprehensive Plan. Accordjng to the
County Comprehensive Plan, the problem jn thjs area is one of seasonal flood'ing caused by subsurface flow and irrigation water. It is believed that
Lincoln Park may be situated above a fault, whjch disrupts the drainage of the
area jnto the Arkansas R'iver. The fault forms a subsurface basjn which traps
subsurface water and during the'irrigation season, the subsurface flows are
jncreased by irrigation water enterjng the drainage system. Eventually the
basjn fills up, bringing the level of subsurface water nearer to the surface
of the earth resulting 'in reports of basement flooding.

In order to reduce the social and economic costs resu'lting from flooding and
sediment damage to urban and agricu1tural lands and structures, a watershed
flood control plan was authorized'in 1969. This became known as the Canon
Watershed Project. Between 1969 and L972, two structures were built south
of the Lincoln Park area to slow down the flow of flood water and to thereby
reduce the size of the floodp'lain. The floodways and other flood control
the northern portion of the watershed were not built
structures proposed for
'land
rights could not be acquired. Consequently, the
since the necessary
Plan
was changeC'in 1974 since the proposed series of
Canon City Watershed
'in the area north of Canon City and East Canon were
improvements
flood control
not

imp'lemented.

But ironical'ly during the summer of L974, runoff from thunderstorms caused
considerable flood damage in the north Canon C'ity area, prompting a renewed
interest in flood prevention. In June,L975, the Canon Watershed Proiect was
reopened. With a focus on flood control for the northern segment of the
watershed, the project was designed to reduce flood related damage'in the
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Red Canyon Draw area
study and has become
the Canon City area.

of East Canon. To date, this project js still
a highly controversial issue

among many

under

res'idents in

The Arkansas River
The Arkansas River is the major water body in the Canon C'ity planning area
and has a past h'istory of flooding. Unlike the Canon watershed area, however, the Arkansas River dra'inage basin above Canon City has a number of
characteristics which tend to reduce the threat of river flooding. In fact,
flooding from tributary creeks and arroyos within the Canon City area seems
to present as great a potential for damage, on a year by year basis,as does
the Arkansas River itself*.
The upper reaches of the Arkansas River basin act to slow the rate of runoff
because of two primarry factors. F'irst, this area has a predom'inately forest
type vegetation cover, with stands of trees and fairiy extensjve undergrowth
which absorb precipitat'ion. Secondn the mountajn ranges which are a major

landform feature of the area serve as a barrier, preventing jntense precipitatjon (except snow, which has a longer runoff perjod) from rapidly reaching
the drainage basin. 0n the following page, Table 37 lists the maximum recorded
rates of stream flow for the Arkansas River at various po'ints along'its course.
A comparison of thjs data with the capacity of the Arkansas River channel at
Canon City (estimated to be about 10,000 cubic feet per second) ind'icates that
most of the flooding by the river is the result of summer thunderstorms having taken place along the downstream reaches of the drainage basin.
Wjth the advent of spring, snowmelt jn the high country increases the runoff
'into the Arkansas Rjver. It is during the spring that the annual peak discharge of the river is typically recorded. Because of the longer period of
time needed to melt the snow pack, the volume of snowmelt runoff rarely exceeds the capacity of the Arkansas River channel.
Thus, the Arkansas River has several characteristics which would seem to reduce
its vulnerability to flooding, but the river should nonetheless be viewed with
much caution and respect. Some degree of floodjng by the Arkansas River js
unavoidable. And the types of land use permitted along the river will affect
substantially the extent of loss and damage brought about by flooding. For
example, inapproprjate deveiopment along the river channel or in the floodplain can increase the breadth of passing floodwaters by causing a diversion
of the water flow around man-made structures. Debris from development can
also be camjed downstream to become entangled underneath bridges or overpasses
thereby impeding the f'low of floodwater and possibly increasing the extent of
downstream flood damage. Sound plann'ing pract'ice vrould therefore encourage
less'intensive types of land use activ'ity in flood hazard areas such as agriculture, open space, recreation, limited mineral extraction, or wildlife preserves while discouraging incompatible uses (such as soljd waste disposa'l
sites, flammable material storage, etc.) whjch would create hazards downstream.

'Eastern

Fremont County , 20I Faciljties Plan, Volume
ERT/Ecology Consul tants, Inc. , Mdy , 1977 .
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Environmental Analysis

TABLE 37

STREAI,I FLOI{ DAT.q

Loca

ti

Drai nage
Area
Sq. -l''li .

on

IN

THE VICINITY OF THE CAIION CITY PLANNING

Maximum

Conments

Recorded Discha

te

c

June

22,

2,549

5,880

C0

3,117

l9,o0o*

Fourmile Creek

434

4,?60

July

ll,

4,024

2l,100

June

5, 1949

Parkdale,
Canon

C0

City,

AREA

August

1947

2,

1921

l95l

B

river miles

West edge

of

above Canon City

Canon

City

East of Canon City, 0.6 miles
above confluence with Arkansas
Ri ver

rJ

c)

o

Portland,

C0

cfs = cubic feet per second

* Majority of flow from flash flood in Grape Creek Watershed.
Source: U.S. Geological Survey Water Data Report C0-75-1.

Approximately
Canon City

l2 miles east of

IX

LAND

USE
introducti

on

This chapter presents a descrjption and analysis of exjsting and anticipated
land use patterns and associated problems that occur or might occur throughout the incorporated and unincorporated portions of the planning area. Basica11y, this section of the Comprehensive P'lan is intended to serve as a policy
guide for community and County officia'ls and private decision-makers by identifying and anticipating existing and future developmental problems. it
should also be noted that a major purpose of this P'lan is to present an order1y and efficient arrangement of future land uses throughout the p'lanning area.
To accomplish this, a future land use map has been prepared, which can be found
'in Chapter XIV. This map and the accompanying analys'is should be continually
referred to as a guide to both day-to-day and long-range decision making.

existing land use patterns in the Canon City planning area are the result
of the economic and social motivations of individua'ls, businesses and pub'l'ic
organizations who operate in the private land market. These numerous indjvidual and cormunity-'level decisions have, in turn, been influenced by many
different 'larger-scale factors, such as available technology, prevailing national
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and regional economic conditions, natural and man-made constrajnts, peop'les'
beliefs and perceptions, and past deve'lopmenta'l decisions.

As'in the past, the future arrangement, tim'ing and density of land uses will
iargely depend on an assortment of individual and private busjness decisions.

However, these developmental and land use decisions must a'lso be viewed in the
context of the pub'lic interest (health, safety and general welfare) of the
population as a whole. Thus, this Plan is deeply concerned with promoting and
protecting the public interest by examining the necessary public actions (governmental regulations, policies and decjsions) ttrat will assure liveabif ity
and sound deve'lopment throughout the p'lanning area. Above all else, the success of the Comprehensive P'lan and any subsequent planning efforts will require
not only the coordination of the various governmental bodies but also the
cooperation of public and private sector decision makers.
P'lanninq Concerns

Today, local governmental bodies in the p'lanning area face no more pressing
issues than those surroundfng land deve'lopment and the implementation of appropriate land use controls within their respective jurisdictions. Essentjal'ly,
'local
some very difficult and controversial questions must be addressed by
governmental bodies and interested cit'izens in the near future. Some of these
questions include:

Is

growth ovemunning the capacity

l,J'ill new development pay
present taxpayers?
For environmental

of public facilities

its own way or will it

or other

and services?

represent a drain on the

reasons shou'ld development be limited?

Can Canon

City in fact determjne, develop and guide its future growth
react to whatever stimu'lus occurs with little foresight?

What type

of growth is the city wi'lling to promote?

or

will it
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the City work with the County to control growth and expans'ion and
eliminate inconsistent land use activities occurring in areas adiacent
to the City?
Can

Are the City and its residents willing to pay the price for added growth
and development? 0r will growth be promoted without much consjderation
given to its effects?
wi] 1 i ng i s the commun i ty to reg ulate its growth in hazard areas and
areas where growth may not be ad visable because of potential negative

How

in

'impacts

?

Is the C'ity willing to make major annexation proposa'ls to gain better
control over existing and potential developnent areas?
The questions could run on and on and most of them are as difficu'lt to answer
as they are important. However, these questions and many others have to be
answered sooner or later if Canon City and Fremont County are going to have
vjable p'lanning programs. In fact, if the City and the County do not prepare
themselves to address p'lanning re'lated questions and issues on a day-to-day
basis as a function of organized governmenta'l activity, they wi'l'l never really
be ab]e to effectively deal with their own growing pains. And undoubted'ly,
as tjme goes by, the developmental questions, pressures and concerns will
increase and become more costly to resolve.
Growth Pressures and Deve 'loomental Probl

ems

The reasons for initiating and pursuing a planning program for the Canon
City area are many. Perhaps the most important reason is that of impending
growth.

of Co'lorado has recognized that much of its future growth wili
occur along the eastern front range and there'is litt'le they can do
about it. Canon City,though not on the front range proper,will be impacted by this.front range growth.

The State

in addjtion to growth on the front range there are other more local'ly
oniented activjl'ies occurring in or near the planning area wh'ich will
impact public fac'i'lities and services and add to the p'lann'ing area's
potential for growth. They include:

1)

The regional sewage tretment facility proposed to be built east of
the city of Florence. Th'is facility will be sized to handle a population bt S0,000 persons,over half of whom will reside in the Canon

C'ity Area.

2)

The Florence Water System expans'ion project will provide a. source of
water for the area around Florence, the communities of Rockvale,
|lJjlliamsburg, and Goal Creek, the Fremont County Airport and as far
to the west as the community of Brooksjde.

t02

3)

Coal and mineral activity is on the upswing 'in Fremont County. Coal
mines operating in eastern Fremont County are expected to increase
as v',estern coal demands increase. Uranium min'ing and milling is expanding at the Cotter Corporation south of Canon City and at Talahassee Creek to the west.

4)

Recreation activity is expected to increase at the Royal Gorge,
Pueblo Reservoir, Conqujstador Recreation Area, and at other recreational areas near the planning area.

5)

The development of industrial parks'in Canon City, Florence, and just
south of the Fremont County Airport may add to the job supp'ly in the
area. In additjon, the plann'ing area is centrally located and served
by highly developed thoroughfare and railroad networ ksn wh'ich represents a stimulant for economjc development and expansion.

6)

The Fremont County Economic Development Council and the Canon City
Chamber of Commerce is actively promoting industrial and business
expansion. The local Chamber of Commerce cumently has 340 members
and the annual budget is approximately $50,000.

7)

Currently p'lanned 'large scale expansions at the Cotter Corporation
and l^lestern Forge wi1'l permanently employ approximately 150 additional persons jn the near future. An additiona'l 350 temporary
construct'ion jobs will also be created due to the najor p'lant ex-

pansions.

8) It is anticipated that the International 0rganization of Odd
Fel I ows (I00F) wi I I rel ocate 'its headquarters to Canon Ci ty
the near future. If so, I00F will employee approximately 50
tional

9)

persons.

in
addi -

will

More employment
be generated within the next five years due to
the p'lanned expans'ion of the St. Thomas More Hospital.

10)

The construction

l1)

The expansion of the existing colleges or new higher education facilities could add to the supply of skilled labor, making the area more

of a new maximum security prison in the planning
area over the next 3 years will generate many new employment opportunities especially in terms of the temporary construction labor
force.

attractive to industry which in turn wil'l create jobs.

12)

The Canon

City area is

stil'l attracting retirees and the elderly.

is expected to continue.
As the pressures for growth increase public services, living space will
undergo a strain in the planning area and some irnmediate planning concerns
w'i'|1 emerge. The question is not whether the Canon City planning area wil'l
or wi'l'l not grow, because it wi'll. The question is rather whether or not
This trend

the growth

will be organized or disorganized, managed or unmanaged.
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the above discuss'ion, it js evident that growth is hjghly anticipated
throughout the planning area, although the mere projection of growth does not
necessarily mean economic and social strength and prosperity. Growth will
on'ly be beneficial when the City and the County determ'ine ways to maintain,
balance and'improve the use of land and resources in a controlled and coordinated manner. Economic expansion and population growth will force land use
changes and this will undoubtedly directly or indirectly affect existing
land use patterns and especialiy public facility and serv'ice requirements. In
fact, land use patterns and public facjljties and services have a strong jnterrelationship, The current and future patterns of development jn the planning
area are dependent on the location of ex'isting and proposed pubfic facilitjes
and services. Simultaneously, the design, construction, ma'intenance, and cost
of the public facilities'is predominantly influenced by an assortment of
development decisions and activities. With thjs relationship in mind, it 'is
apparent that development decisjons and trends establish the magnitude of the
need for public facilities and services. For example, the purpose of the road
network'in the planning area is to provide a means for the safe and efficient
movement of people and goods within and throughout the area and to tie together
various residential areas with employment, institut'ional, shoppjng and recreational act'ivities. In accomplishing this purpose, Canon C'ity and Fremont
County should carefully consider the location of existing and/or proposed
development activities in terms of the'ir accessib'i1ity to other activ jt'ies.
The intensity of any ex'isting or proposed activity is also of ultimate importance since new employment centers or large sca'le residential areas will obviously
generate high demands for public facilities and services. Based upon these interdependencjes, it is only common sense that new residential areas in a part'icular
segment of the planning area will necessitate the buildjng of new streets,
generating more traffic on existing traffic routes, more chi'ldren attending
schools, additional people utilizing parks, and generally more governmenta'l
From

expenditures and revenues.

to future land use p'lanning is to allocate addjtional space for all
the land use categories (residential, commercial, industrjal, public and semipubfic, parks and recreat'ion, roads and streets, etc.) jn a manner such that
the governmental revenue generated from growth will cover the cost associated
w'ith additional facilitjes and services. In addition, the location of activjties cannot be examined in an isolated fashion s'ince a central'ized pattern of
development (an assortment of activities taking place in a small geograph'ic
area) will produce far different pubfic faci'lity and service needs than widely
The key

d'ispersed

activity areas.

To accomplish an economical system

of

pnoviding

public services and facjlities, it has been proven time and time again that
contiguous development projects are less costly than d'ispersed and unorgan'ized
developments. When new subdivisions, industria'l parks or commercial establishments are scattered haphazardly, this can cause incompatibi'lit'ies among land
uses as well as making the provision of public facilities and servjces difficult and expensive. This scattered type of development is often referred to
as urban sprawl. New development that is not adjacent (contiguous) to existjng
urban land uses

is known as 'leapfrog development.

Urban sprawl and leapfrog development have already occurred in the p'lanning area partial'ly due to the lack of plann'ing and adequate land use regulatory controls. In fact, some residents currently 1iv'ing jnsjde the C'ity
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limits have stated that they would be hesitant to purchase property in the
outlying areas because there are no public safeguards to protect their investments. On the other hand, some local residents perceive the unincorporated
area as an ideal location for property speculation due to anticipated growth
and a minimum amount of developmental regulations. These problems are further
compounded since there are three sanitation districts, eight water districts and
some individual water wells and septic tanks in the planning area, in addition
to Canon City's municipal water system. Presently, there is a minimum amount
of water and sewer system coordination, which consequently invites additional
urban sprawl and in some cases makes annexation proceedings difficult since
many of the utility lines in the unincorporated areas are antiquated and inadequately sized. Thus, the City and the outlying residents who desire annexation
are often faced with a difficult decision in terms of who is responsible for
financing the needed public improvements that accompany annexation. Will the
necessary funding come from the City, the responsible special district or
individual residents?
The lack of comprehensive planning, policy coordination, and inadequate land
use regulatory tools throughout the planning area has created an assortment
of existing and/or potential problems including (but necessarily limited to)
the following:
The decentralized location of new businesses to the outlying fringes of the
planning area is encouraging sprawl and strip commercial development.
The haphazard scattering of urbanized growth and the indiscriminate mixing
of incompatible land use patterns in unincorporated but highly developed
areas is negatively impacting community and neighborhood appearances and
individual property values.
Burgeoning needs for energy, water and waste distribution and disposal.
Problems and delays in finding acceptable locations for new public
improvements (especially public building locations and transportation
arteries).
Conversion of productive agricultural land to other uses.
Loss of open space because of urban expansion.
Construction in hazardous locations.
Demolition of historical and archaelogical landmarks.
It is apparent from the ~bove list that existing development and/or new
development can impact the entire planning area. This is expecially true
in terms of the economic impact of development - whether the added tax base
will compensate for the added cost that the new residents impose on the community. However, public economics and fiscal matters are just a few of the
issues involved since environmental concerns and personal costs also need to
be addressed. For example, certain sections of the olanninq area, if not
planned properly, may be inundated by floodwaters, other areas without stormwater sewers will also experience flooding and those residents living con-
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siderable distances·from the existing police and fire stations may experience
personal as well as property damage. Residents also situated some distance
from the urban center must spend more time and money travelling to work, to
school and to go shopping.
In addition to this general discussion of planning problems, there are some
other more imminent planning related issues that need to be addressed in the
near future. A short description of these problems follows.
Land Use and Developmental Regulatory Tools
Presently, existing developmental codes, ordinances and regulations in
both the incorporated and unincorporated portions of the planning area
are not sufficient to control and guide future growth. The lack of comprehensive land use and regulatory controls are further compounded by
the fact that Canon City and Fremont County have not developed a coordinated system of regulations which has essentially proliferated the magnitude of land use related problems. Actually, large scale subdivision
activity, road development and individual zoning requests on County land
near the City are shaping the future of the Canon City area to a much
greater degree than is Canon City itself. The City, quite simply, has
not until just recently been an active participant in shaping its own
future development. Thus, it is highly recommended that the City
begin to exercise its options in terms of influencing land use and development in and around the City if it intends to develop workable land
use patterms.
In terms of existing regulatory tools, Canon City has adopted and enforces a building code and subdivision and zoning regulations, although all of these regulations will be updated and revised in 1979. In
the unincorporated portions of the planning area, the County has adopted
subdivision regulations and small parcels of land have been zoned. However, the County's zoning practices are not comprehensive since the
designation of existing zoning districts are the result of groups of
individual property owners requesting that their property be appropriately zoned. This practice constitutes what is commonly referred to as
spot zoning which is consistently disapproved of by the legal and planning
professions. The County has also not adopted a building code which
increases the level of land use and housing problems.
It is important to the future of the planning area that compatible land
use regulations be adopted and consistently enforced. As mentioned
earlier, existing land use controls and zoning in the County are weak.
A joint effort by both governments will be necessary to deal with area-wide
planning and development. In addition, it is anticipated that Canon City
will gradually expand its current planning and regulatory jurisdiction in
order that local and area-wide development problems will be consistently
addressed and resolved.
Annexation
Canon City currently annexes property into the City at the request of the
owner if municipal water is to be provided by the City and if the land is
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contiguous with the City limits. Because the City is confronted with
annexation proposals on almost a daily basis, many public revenue and
expenditure issues have been studied as part of the Canon City Annexation
Study completed in early 1979. The basic dilemma facing Canon City and
annexation can be summarized as follows:
The City currently has one of the lowest mill levies in the State.
Therefore, from a property tax point of view, residential annexations
may not be economically advantageous to the City, especially when
major public facility deficiencies exist in unincorporated areas. Thus,
annexing property at the request of the owner may not be conducive to
planning the long-range growth of the City.
North Canon Floodplain
The Soil Conservation Service (SCS) has identified areas in Canon City
which are in a 100-year floodplain. The 100-year designation means
that a flood of a given magnitude has a one percent chance of occurring
each year and in general, a flood of that magnitude will occur in this
area once in 100 years.
Areas identified by the SCS are primarily residential and more development is planned. The City Council has recently decided to install locally funded flood control improvements (refer to the section on public
utilities in Chapter XI) in these areas, although the projects and associated costs are still controversial.
This plan recommends that structures be built in order to protect the investments, both developed and undeveloped, public and private, in these
areas and allow for further development. It is also recommended that the
City undertake additional studi~s that will determine where these other
areas exist in the community and adopt regulations controlling their
development.
This plan recommends that the structures be built in order to protect
the investments, both developed and undeveloped, public and private, in
the hazard zone and allow for further development. It is also recommended
that the City undertake additional studies that will determine where other
flood prone areas exist in the community and adopt regulations controlling
their development to avoid future situations similar to the North Canon
flood hazard area.
.General Land Use Overview
The original impetus for the development and settlement of the Upper Arkansas
region was the lure of mineral wealth. Early in its history, oil and coal
fields were discovered in the Canon City area which, together with the extension of the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad, brought people to the
area and encouraged the subsequent development of supporting commercial, manufacturing and agricultural activities.
The physical pattern of the old core of Canon City reflects the early influence of the railroad. Because of the gentle grades to be found along the
river, the path of the Denver and Rio Grande Western Railroad as it approached
Canon City roughly paralleled the course of the Arkansas River. The original
grid-iron street layout was oriented to be perpendicular with the railroad
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tracks which led toward the mouth of the Royal Gorge. This arrangement assured
maximum access to the tracks which served as the major transportation link to
the regional market. During the early period of Canon City's development, the
movement of goods and people was limited to the steam powered railroads and
horse-drawn wagons. Because most local modes of transportation were powered
by animate forms of energy, a premium was placed on compactness and spatial
concentration. As a consequence of these conditions, the pattern of land
uses within the central core of Canon City reflects the limitations of earlier transportation technology, with the commercial and industrial areas abutting the railroad, the public and municipal buildings occupying a central
position within the commercial core and with residential areas on the periphery.
The appearance of the internal combustion engine and the automobile lead to
new possibilities for how land could be used. Because of the increased
mobility provided by the automobile, spatial concentration was no longer
necessary. The impact of the automobile was most evident after 1950, when
commercial and industrial land uses, rather than locating near the railroad,
began to spreadout locating near major highways, especially Highway 50.
These new locations along major highways allowed for the movement of goods
as well as ready access to potential customers. Thus,the long finger-like
spine of commercial land uses first established by the alignment of the
railroad was reinforced by the major highways that were built in the
Canon City area. This pattern continues today, with strip commercial development gradually extending eastward along Highway 50. While such development
may be convenient to people relying on the automobile as the major mode of
transportation, the gradual spread and increased scale of commercial activity
along the highway also is in direct competition with the older commercial
area of central Canon City which lacks many of the amenities of the newer outlying shopping areas. Further decentralized strip commercial development
could lead to the eventual decline of the Canon City CBD.
Not only did the railroad stimulate the basic pattern of land uses in
Canon City, but together with the Arkansas River, it served to bisect
the community. This is evident in the intensity and patterns of land
uses north and south of the river. Also these differences are, in part,
the result of Canon City's use of regulatory tools and the County's lack
of development regulations. In the City limits, especially north of the
Arkansas River, development has been somewhat more tightly focused, creating a pattern of contiguous land uses with few islands of undeveloped
land. The State Penitentiary to the west and the Canon City Abbey to the
east, by acting as major land barriers, appear to have discouraged, to
some degree, a pattern of leapfrog development.
To the south, the predominant pattern is one of a linear strip
residential development confined to the outer edges of platted subdivisions,
with much of the interior land areas of the blocks remaining undeveloped.
Highway 115, leading in a southeasterly direction to Florence, has exerted
much influence on the overall direction of this leapfrogging strip residential
development. Throughout the southern section there are scattered pockets
of commercial and higher density residential land uses, creating areas of
incompatible land uses.
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Existing Land Use Survey
In April, 1978, a visual land use survey was completed for the Canon City
planning area. This was done in order to obtain current information about
the location, type and intensity of existing land uses. Since the Comprehensive Plan itself is concerned with identifying how and where future development should take place, a knowledge of the location, pattern and intensity of
existing land uses is an indispensable first step in planning for future land
uses. Fur thermore , knowledge of existing land uses can lead to a more
thorough understanding of the community's needs, especially about transportation and the provision of public facilities and services. During the
course of the land use survey, each parcel of land was classified according
to the following categories.
Residential
This category included all land on which the major structure served as one
or more dwelling units. Hotels, motels, YMCA, YWCA, fraternal organizations,
jails, hospitals or similar structures are not included in this category.
Residential, Single-Family: Any parcel of land on which is located
a single-family housing unit.
Residential, Multi-Family: Any parcel of land on which there are
two or more dwelling units in one or more residential structures.
Housing for senior citizens is included in this category.
Residential, Mobile Home: This includes mobile homes and mobile
home parks or courts.
Commercial - Includes all land and buildings where products, goods, or
services are sold or exchanged. Included are retail stores, business
offices, hotels and motels, service stations, amusement establishments,
service establishments, and junk yards.
Industrial - This category included land where the use involves the application of labor to materials to produce a product that is not normally sold to the ultimate consumer on the premises including manufacturing,
processing, storage or similar activities. This category included
wholesaling activities, and outdoor storage facilities for agricultural
products.
Public and Semi-Public- Land or buildings occupied by agencies of the
government, religious, or educational organizations or public utilities. Examples include schools, swimming pools, churches, city
buildings, sewage treatment plants, post offices, fire stations, hospitals, museums, and li~raries.
Park and Recreation - Land maintained either in a natural state or landscaped that is used for passive or active recreational purposes. Included are such uses as parks, golf courses, public swimming pools, and
athletic fields. Playgrounds and athletic facilities associated with
schools are included in the public category.
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Vacant or Agriculture - Vacant includes all undeveloped land platted or
unplatted without structures and land which is idle and generally nonproductive. Agricultural land includes all land where the major use
centers on cultivation or the keeping and/or grazing of animals.
The following sections will briefly describe the patterns and intensity
of land uses found within each planning district. More specific land
use information is illustrated on Map G.
Planning District I:

Central Canon City

Because it comprises the original settlement area, the Central Canon
City district (refer to Map G) tends to share many of the same problems
found in other older urban centers across the United States: an aging
housing stock, areas of conflicting and incompatible land uses brought
about by social and economic changes, andarea s of blighted or de l ap i-

dated buildings. These problems tend to become more pronounced in the
boundary areas between major land uses such as between the Central Business
District (CBD) and the adjoining residential areas.
The predominant land use within District I is single-family housing,
although there are signficant areas of land devoted to public and
semi-publit. uses (the State Penitentiary, schools, and St. Thomas More
Hospital). There are two major concentrations of single family housing
in the district, the larger to the north of the CBD and a smaller area
located south of the river; near Centennial Park. The district is also
dotted with parks, small pockets of commercial land uses and multifamily housing. Along the railroad and the Arkansas River are located
some of the City s oldest industrial areas, intermixed with commercial
and residential land uses. Extending south along 9th Avenue (which
becomes Highway 115) is a wedge of conmercial development. Ninth Ave~ue
is the principal access route into Central Canon City. The larger
areas of vacant land are found at the periphery of the district, although there is also a large swath of vacant land lying generally within the floodplain of the Arkansas River. Within the built-up area
of the Central Canon District there are several scattered vacant parcels along with three enclaves of unincorporated land.
1

Planning District II - Central Business District
As with most urban areas, the Central Business District (CBD) of Canon
City is the commercial and civic core of the community. As the focal
point of much community life, the CBD has an intensity of use not
found in many other parts of the City. During the summer months, the
level of activity increases with the influx of tourists passing through
town on their way to the Royal Gorge and the mountains beyond.
Within the CBD, the predominant land use is commercial, with substantial
areas used for public and civic activities (the Post Office, the Fremont
County Court House, etc). Scattered throughout the CBD there are also parcels of residential uses (predominantly multi-family) and several vacant
lots. At the outer boundary or frame of the CBD, there is the greatest
mixture of land uses, with public, commercial and residential activities
located side-by-side. This area of mixed land uses at the periphery of
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the CBD'is often referred to as a transit'ional area - an area where the
once predominant land use'is gradually being altered by chang'ing social
econom'ic conditions within the community. The long term econom'ic v'iabi'lity of the Canon C'ity CBD may depend to a significant degree on resisting the trend toward commercial encroachment by defining boundaries
for a compact central commercial core.
Planning

Distrjct III - East

and

Canon

district (refer to MapG ), annexed to Canon City
predominantly
in I974,'is
a sing'le-fami'ly residential area. Highway 50
cuts through the'lower third of the district, dividing the area into two
parts. Unlike the Central Canon District, this district conta'ins numerous mobile homesn both north and south of Highway 50. For the most part
conmercial and industrial activ'ities occur on sites along the h'ighway
and near the railroad, often adjojnlng resident'ia'l deve'lopments. At the
center of East Canon is an area of pub'lic'land uses. Throughout the
district, there are vacant parcels vary'ing in size from a city lot to a
ful l b]ock or more.
The East Canon planning

Planninq

District IV -

S k.yl

i ne

Planning District IV - Skyline - is located at the base of the hogback
formation whjch defines the western edge of the Canon C'ity area. Skyfine
also forms the northwest corporate limits of Canon C'ity. Much of the
land in this district is currently vacant, a1though platted. The
predominant land use is mobile home residential, with severa'l sites
being used for commercial and industria'l purposes.
Planni n

District

V

-

0rchard Park

0rchard Park (see Map G),,forming the northeast corporate boundary of
Canon City, is predominantly vacant land. At the southern edge of the
district are small areas of mobi'le home residential land uses.

District VI - Industrial Park
The last planning district within Canon City, Planning D'istrict VI
contains severa'l large parcels of land devoted to industrial use.
Planning

The

only other land uses within the djstrict, aside from vacant and agricultura'l areas, are smal I areas of pub'li c and mob'ile home residential
uses. The siting of the industrial 'land uses at the periphery of the
Canon City area has created transportation access problems which are
addressed in other sections of the Comprehensive Plan.
Planning

The

District A - Lincoln Park

first of the planning districts located in Fremont County but well
jnfluence

area of Canon City is Lincoln Park. Mobile home
the
ly res'idential are the predominant land uses with'in'lands
district, Multj-fami'ly, industrial , commerc'ial , public and park
are also found scattered throughout the area. Unlike other districts

within the
and single

fam'i

11i

n the Canon Ci ty pl anni ng regi on, Li ncol n Park has no 'ident'i f iable
organized around H'ighway 115' with develcentral area, and is'loosely
'leapfrog fash'ion.
opment occurring 'in a
i

Planninq

istrict

Prospect Hei ohts

B

Prospect Heights (refer to Map G) is a small resident'ial enclave located to the west of the Linco'ln Park P'lanning Djstrict. Land uses in
this distrjct are residential, with single family more prevalent than
mobi]e home.
Plannino

District

C

- Brookside

At the southeastern edge of the Canon City area can be found the
small residential development of Brookside. In addition to the mixture
of sing'le fami'ly dwel'lin gs and mobi le homes, the area is interspersed
with smal'l parcels of commercial and public land uses.
Pl

anninq Distri

D

-

Fawn Hol I ow

of the land area of Planning District D - Fawn Hollow - is vacant
or bejng used for agriculture. The northern boundary of the district
contains a few scattered sites of residential land uses, both single
family and mobile home. There is a smal'l pocket of industrial, commercial and pubfic land uses just to the southwest of the Brookside
Most

Planning District. Fawn Ho'llow,which is unincorporated Fremont County
land, has three major actjvity centers,all located along Oak Creek Grade
Road. The Fremont County Fairgrounds are situated at the northern edge
of the d'istrict, and a large go'lf course and industrial area are located toward the south. Because of the close proxi.rnity of the Fawn
Hollow industrial area to the industrial area in Planning District VI,
the southeastern quarter of the Canon City Planning Area has the potential to become a major activity center shou'ld the industrial s'ites

fu'l1y developed. In order to protect and enhance the residential,
recreational and aesthetic va1ue of the southeastern area in general,
some form of land use buffering (open space, for example) should be
considered for the lands abutting the industrial parks.

become

Planninq

District

E

-

Four Mile

facilities of the Colorado State Penjtentiary provide the major'land
in the Four M'ile P'lanning District (see Map G). Mobile home and
single family res'idential development has taken place along the major
accessways leading to the Penitentiary. Although there is some clustering of residential iand uses, the predominate pattern is linear,encouraged by leapfrogging development. Much of the land a'long the
Arkansas River and the f'loodp'lain is vacant as is the land northeast of
the Penjtentiary. Highway 50 forms the northern boundary of the Four

The
use

Mile Planning District and contains an 'intermingling of mob'ile home,
residential, commercial and public land uses. Industrial s'ites are also
scattered throughout the djstrict,some of which are near existing res'idential areas. Although not necessarily incompat'ible, mixtures of
land uses can lead to declining property va1ues and aesthetjc conflicts.
LL2

Plann'ino Di s tri

ct

Four

F

Mi

le

Creek

Lying at the extreme northeastern edge of the Canon City Planning Area
is the Four Mile Creek Plann'ing District. Because of jts peniphera'l
location, much of the land'in this district is vacant or under agricultural use. The Canon Cit.y Abbey,in the southeastern corner of the district,
seems to have acted as a temporary 6arrier to development pressures from
East Canon. Aside from a few residential land uses scattered throughout Four Mi'le Creek, most s'ing1e family residential development has
occurred'in the area of Glenmoor Road and Dozier Averue. In this same
locale are also two fair.ly large industrial sites and an area of multifamily housing. Along Highway 50, the southern boundary of the p lanning
d'istrict, are a mixture of industrial, commercial and residentia I I and
uses.

Planninq

District

G

- Park Center

The Park Center Planning D'istrict (refer to Map G) has been rather intensively developed as a mobile home residential area, although there
are s'ing'le and multi-fami'ly units throughout the district. Res'idential land uses in Park Center are not clusbred, but rather scattered and
interspersed with industrial and commercial actjvit'ies. Along South
Street there is a large commercial site whjch could become a focal

point for future development. Much of the land area in the distrjct
remains vacant or under agricu'lture use. Park Center is also the proposed site for flood control structures to reta'in runoff from Red Canon
Draw.

Planninq

District

H

-

West

Canon

of the West Canon Planning District is undeveloped and because of
existing environmental conditions such as rockfall areas and steep slopes
is not suitable for development.

Most

Future Land Uses
As has been stated ear'lier in this chapter, a major purpose of the Future
Land Use PIan is to serve as a too'l to guidelocal'land use decisions
that will produce orderly and efficient development within the conrnunity.
To be effective, the Future Land Use Plan must identify sufficient areas
of land to accormnodate the variety of land use requirements brought about
by economic and popu'lation growth.

Thus, the population forecasts and economic ana'lyses carried out for the
Canon City planning area are two of the maior factors that are used to
estimate future 'land use needs. In general , it is not possib'le to determine exactly when Canon City wil'l achieve a projected population, but it
can be stated that certain amounts of'land for the various land uses wil'l
be needed to accornnodate that projected population.
The population of the Canon City planning area was proiected to reach
about 37,593 people by the year 2000. The future land use estimates
presented in the section below are based on this expected increase. It
should be noted that thjs future acreage estimate is directly related to
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the size of the population and not to the target year of the proiection.
It is possible that the Canon City area could reach this population1evel
before the year 2000, depending on genera'l economic conditions and local
'interest in promoting the growth of the planning area.
the Canon City planning area wi'l'l rea11y look like by the year 2000
is, of course, unpredictable. The factors or variables which will influence future growth are l'isted below a'long with the assumptions made as
part of the Future Land Use Plan contained in Chapter XIV.

What

Vari ables

for types and location of housing.
Individual needs and preferences
'locat'ion

of pub'lic util ities and services.
The availabi'lity and
different
types or modes of transportation.
of
availability
The
Unanticipated decisions by large scale employers to locate in the area.
The 'impact of the natural environment on the avai'lability of developable land - especially topography and floodp'lains.
The web of public po'licies and cornmunity sentiment about growth, especia11y as ref'lected in 'land use regu'latory tools (such as zoning,
housing and building codes, subdivision regu'lations, environmental
hazard areas , f ragi l e natura'l habi tats , and uti'l i ty extensi on
po]icies).

The health of the

local

economy.

ic fiscal pol icies, especial'ly property assessments and taxation.
The vitality o ft ocal financial institutions.
Publ

General Assumptions
Growth wi'll take p'lace in the Canon C'ity planning area.
No annexations wil'l take place in Canon City in the short term.
Addjtional industrial and commercial development wil'l occur in the
planning area to attract new residents of the community and to

stimulate the local

Resi

dent'ial Land Use

Pro

economy.

i ecti

ons

the medium-range population forecast, there will be approximately
City planning area by the year 2000. This
37,593 people'living in the Canon
.l7,389
people for which additional residenrepresents an increase of about
tial 'land wi'll be needed. Using the present population density of 2.6 persons
per dwelf ing unit, it is estimated that 6,688 add'itiona'l housing units will
be needed to accommodate this added population. The housing vacancy is less
than 5 percent in Canon City and the occupancy of these units will probably
not have any appreciable effect on overal'l future housing demands.

Based on

To convert this projected 6,688 housing unit demand into a land area figure,
it is necessary to estimate the percentage of housing demand which wi'll be
accommodated by single-family structures, multj-family units and mobile
homes. Also, because the population estimate is for the p'lanning area as a
who'le, it is necessary to make some assumpt'ions about how much residential
development will take place in Canon City and how much wil'l take place in
the unincorporated portions of the planning area. For the purposes of this
Plan, it is assumed that 30 percent of new residential deve'lopment will

take place withjn the present corporate limits of Canon City, while the remaining 70 percent will take place in the County portion of the planning area.
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of rising land and construction costs and the increasing numbers of
o1der, retirement-aged people moving into the community, it is assumed that
mult'i-family housing (apartments, townhouses, and condominiums) will play
a much'larger ro'le in satisfying future housing demands in Canon City. For
the duration of the p'lanning period, it is assumed then that 75 percent of
the future housing demand will be acconmodated by single-family housing,
15 percent of the demand by multi-family type units, and 10 percent by mob'i1e
homes. It is estimated that new housing units will be distributed as fo1lows
in Canon City:
Because

(6,688 new housing un'its
for the p'lanning area)

(30 Percent)

2,006 housing units
for Canon City

S'ing1e-fami 1y uni ts
'ly uni ts
Mu'l ti -fami

(7s percent )=
('t5 percent )=
(10 percent )=

'l

Mobile

home

units

,506
300

290

2,0a6

TOTAL UNITS

residential density standards of four housing units per acre for
single-famjly development, seventeen housing units per acre for multifamily development, and seven units per acre for mobile homes, approximate1y 423 acres of land will be needed to meet future residential growth proiections in Canon City. This acreage includes build'ing lots and loca'l residentjal streets, but does not include land for arterial streets, commercial
land and land for parks, chil-rches and other community facilities. This
acreage figure relates to net new housing demand and will not be equivalent
to the total amount of gross residential land needed for complete deve'lopBased on

ment.

For the unincorporated portions of the planning area, s'imilar computations
can be easily made. It is assumed that sixty-five percent of the housing
demand will be accommodated by s'ing1e-family type development, whi'le twentyseven percent and e'ight percent of the housing demand will be accommodated
by mobile home and mult'i-fam'i1y type development, respectjvely. It is estimated that new housing un'its will be distributed as follows in the unincorporated portions of the planning area:
(6'68i1 new housing units (70
for the planning area)

Single-family units
l4u I ti -f ami 1y uni ts
l4obi le-home uni

T0TAL

ts

percent)

percent ) ( 4
8 percent ) ( 4
( 27 percent ) ( 4

( 65
(

UNITS

68 2
6B 2

68 2

= 4,682 housing units.

=

3,045
373
-- L,264

=

= 4,682

the same residential density standards as used for Canon City (four
housjng un'its per acre for s'ingle-family, seventeen housing units per acre
for multj-fam'ily, and seven unjts per acre for mobile homes) approximately
964 acres of land will be needed to meet future residential growth proiections for the unincorporated portions of the Canon City planning area.
Table 39 summarizes these future land use estimates for the planning area.
Based on
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Commercial Land Use Projections

District and the Economy of the
been changing since the mid-1960's. 0nce relatively isolated and selfcontajned, the economy of Canon City has grown much more complex and has
come to play an increas'ing1y prominent role in the regional economy. It
is anticipated that the economy of Canon City w'i1'l continue to expand and
diversify, creating additional land use demands for a variety of commercial
From the chapters on
Canon C'ity area,

the Central

Bus'iness

it is apparent that the economjc role of Canon City has

acti v'iti es.

commercial land use demands, jt'is necessary to
make some assumptions about where new commercial development will take p'lace.
For this study it is assumed that 50 percent of new commercial development
will take place within the corporate limits of Canon City while the other
50 percent will take p'lace'in the un',ncorporated port'ions of the planning
area.

In order to estimate future

l^Jith these assumpt'ions in m'ind, and using the land use development standard
of one acre per 100 people, it is estimated that the additional new populatjon of 17,389 people in the planning area wi'l1 produce a demand for 174
acres of new commercial land. Eighty-seven acres of this nevv commercial
development is expected to take place in Canon City, with the other eightyseven acres expected to develop outs'ide the municipa'l limits of Canon City.

commercial acreage will be needed in the Canon C'ity
also be demands for commercial space that are primarily
highway-oriented in funct'ion. Included'in this category of corrnercial uses
are automobile sales and servjce, drive-in restaurants, motels, gas stations,
and the like. l4any of these activities requ'ire relatively large amounts of
land and encourage considerable traffjc. Therefore, such types of cornmercial activ'ities should not be located in or near the Central Business District. Clustered sites along major streets away from the CBD prov'ide the
most suitable locations for these autornobile-oriented act'ivities.

While some
CBD,

there

Industrial

of this total

will

Land Use Projections

Since the mjd-1960's, the industrial and manufacturing sector of the Canon
City area local economy has been growing sign'ificantly and this growth is
expected to continue for the duration of the planning period.
Because of the varying space requirements of the many different types of industrial and manufacturjng activities,'it is difficult to assign a standard
for land requirements to project future industrial land demand. One of the
methods used to estimate future industrial land requirements'is to apply an
employee density standard which re1ates the number of employees per gross
acre of industrial land for major types of industrial activjties. According to the classification system used by the Urban Land institute, there
are three major types of industrial activity wh'ich are outlined in Table 38.
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TABLE 38
INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYEE DENSiTY STANDARDS

Industry

Use

Group

1

-

Intens'ive

-

Intermediate
Extensi ve

of Major indus trv

Employees Per Gross
Grouo

Electrical Equipment

Acre

-

and Supies
Transportati on Equ'i pment
Instruments and Related Products
Apparel and Other Textile
Products
Pri nt j ng and Publ 'ish'ing

24

0rdinance and Accessories

10

1980

p1

I

2

Type

Lumber and Wood Products

Furniture and Fixtures
Primary Metal industries
Fabricated Metal Products
Machi nery, Except Electrical
Miscel I aneous Manufacturi

Industri

Food and

ng

es
Ki ndred Products

Textile M'i1l Products
Papen and Allied Products
Chemicals and Allied Products
Rubber and Plastic Products
3

-

Extensive

Stone,

Cl ay and Gl ass Products
Tobacco Products
Petroleum and Coal Products
Leather and Leather Products
l,'lholesale Trade

Source: Industrial Development
D.C.; 1975.

Handbook, Urban Land

8

Institute,

Washin gton,

t4ost of the industrial act'ivities in Canon City fall into groups 2 and 3,
'intermed'iate extens'ive and extensive. It'is ant'icipated that this pattern
and type of industrial act'ivity will continue throughout the planning period

of land per industrial sector employee.
If it is assumed that one-sixth of the total population increase forecasted
for the planning period will be employed by the industrial sector, then approximately 2,900 new jobs could be generated. App'ly'ing the employemnt density standard for intermediate extensive and extensive industry groups
(which ranges between 8 to 10 employees per gross acre), an industrial
acreage demand of approximately 290 to 360 acres can be est'imated. If jt

thereby requiring large amounts

Lt7

assumed that 75 percent of the new industrial development will
place
within the corporate lim'its of Canon City, then 2?0 to 270 'acres
take
of land will be needed jn the C'ity, wjth the rema'ining deve'lopment occurring in the unincorporated portions of the planning area. This acreage demand is summarized in Table 39.

is further

Publ'ic and Semi-Publ

ic

Land

Us

ePr o 'l ecti ons

of land utilized for pub'lic and semi-public uses depends d'irectly
on the size of the populat'ion to be served. Discounting special type uses
(such as federal government installations) which are difficult to project,
the amount of public land needed can be projected from the population fore-

The amount

cas

t.

development standard of 3 acres per 100 population, the additional 17,389 people wil'l require approximately 522 acres for future public
and semi-public land uses within the entire Canon C'ity p'lanning area. Assuming again that thirty percent of future resident'ial development will take
place jn Canon City and the remaining seventy percent will take place in the
out'lying portions bf the planning area, then Canon City wi'l'l need approximate'ly 156 acres for semi-public and public land uses with the remaining
366 acres estimated to be needed in the un'incorporated portions of the p'lann'ing area.

Using

the land

Park and Recreat'ion Land Use Projections
For estimating future public park land requirements, the standards developed
by the I'lat'ional Park and Recreation Assocjation indicate that an urban area
should general'ly mai.nta'in five acres of park land for each 1,000 people.

At the present time there are about 37 acres of developed park land within
the Canon City plann'ing area. If the standard of five acres per 1,C00
people is used and an addit'ional 17,389 people locate in the Canon Cjty
area by the end of the p'lanning period, the amount of additional park'land
needed to meet new park space demands in the p'lanning area would tota'l approximately 87 acres. This figure is the estimate of park land needed to
acconmodate new popu'lation growth and does not include the land acreage
needed to bring the existing park and recreation system up to the recom-

mended standard
Publ

of five acres per

ic Ri qhts-of -Wav Pro'i e c t

1

1,000 people.

Ons

urban areas, approximate'ly 30 percent of the developed'land area
is devoted to street right-of-ways and transportation corridors. Thus, as
a means of estimating the future land requirements for pub'lic rights-of-way,
it can be assumed that 30 percent of the tota'l additional land area requ'ired
for the new population growth wi'11 be a rea'listic estimate of future rightof-way land requirements. In the Canon C'ity piann'ing area, a total of 2,530
acres is estimated to be needed to accommodate the future population forecast. To estimate publ'ic rjghts-of-way,30 percent of that total figure
y'ie1ds approximately 760 acres of which 290 acres can be allocated to Canon
City and 470 acres to the unincorporated portions of the piann'ing area.

In typical
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of Future Land Use Project'ions
A summary of projected land use requirements is shown in Table 39. The projections are based on the mid-range populatjon forecast wh'ich estimates a
total populatjon of 37,593 for the entire Canon City planning area by the
end of the planning period 'in the year 2000.
Summary

Conclusion

This chapter has pointed out the numerous land use and physical development
problems which now face the c'itizens and local officials of Canon City. It
is generally understood by the community that future popuiation growth will
tend to magnify existing prob'lems in the absence of sound and coordinated
land use planning. The goals and pof ic'ies contained 'in the Comprehensive
Plan address these various problems and'issues and are jntended to serve as
the basis for land use decision-making carried out by the Canon City City
Council and Plannjng Commission in the'ir on-going review of development proposals. The Comprehensive Plan, along with other major documents pertaining
to the Canon City planning area, wi'11 gujde the deliberations of the local
governing bodies as they assess the potent'ial short- and long-range social,
economjc and envjronmental implications and impacts of development proposa'ls.
The Comprehensive Plan also identifies criteria and standards by which to
evaluate and guide physjcal development in the Canon City planning area.
The genera'l character of these development standards and criteria are
backed up by documents and regulations concerning more specific areas of
study such as air and water quality and County-wide soil surveys.

It'is evident that much of the qua'lity of life within the corporate limits
of Canon City will depend on the patterns of growth and land use actjvities
in areas of Fremont County adiacent to the City. The patterns will be
influenced as well by City po'lic'ies concerning annexation, the extension
of C'ity services and the planning and layout of the transportation system in
the p'lanning area. While the Canon C'ity zoning regu'lat'ions address the patterns and intensjties of municipal development, no such regulatory too'ls or
review mechanisms exist to guide the pattern, intensity and timing of development in the unincorporated sect'ions of the p'lanning area.
Thus, jn view of the absence of coordinated land use regulatory tools, the
most'immediate task for Canon City js to develop a strong and effective
working relationship with Fremont County to set the groundwork for coordjnation in area-wjde land use planning. Because Canon City does not presently
have a planning staff, the Planning Commission will have to assume most of the
responsibility for th'is task. Longer term obiectives should focus on the
development of coordinated City and County'land use regulatory tools and
ci es . Unti I the I and use regul atory tool s and po] i c'ies are adequately
coordjnated, Canon City will have to use the Capital Improvement Program,
the subdivision regulations, zoning ordinances and officia'l maps as the basic
means by wh'ich to measure and evaluate the progress toward hous'ing and'land
use objectives.
po1 i
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TABLE 39
FUTURE LAND USE PROJECTIONS

Land Use

P

Residenti al 1
Single Family

#Househol ds

ti -Fami 1y
Mobi le Home

Canon Ci
opment
Standard

t ona
lation

4 households/ac

300

17 households/ac
7 households/ac

200

Sub-Total

Acres

Cornmerc i a l

3

1 acl100 people

Industrial

4

8 aclindustrial

29

r,264

424

4 682

t

opment

Standard

ona

Acres

4 households/ac
17 households/ac
7 households/ac

761
2L
181

963

I

ac/ 100 people

87

8 ac/industrial
270

5 ac/1,000 people

Rec.S

VE

87

empl oyee

Park &

1B

#Households
3,045
373

377

2 006

Cou

onal

lation

P

?

1,506

Mul

t

ona

empl oyee

90

5 acl 1,000 people

26

61

Public & Semi3 acl100 people

Publ i c6
N)

3 acl100 people

156

Sub-Total

539

366

604

O

2,006

TOTALS

Transportati on

Ri

ghts-of

lArrut", that 30% of
area.

2

new

4,682

963
I'lay

30% of total additional acres

I,567
30%

additional

acres

290

residential development takes place in

Canon

City;

70%

470

in the County portion of

planning

To convert number of households into number of people, multiply number of households by 2.6
r,9l9t)Q:6. people/household) = 5,216 people.) Also assumes lhit existing peii"niuges of

will

(e.g., (2,006 houseland use
"esioeitiat
development will take place in Canon City; the remainder in the County portion

in the future.
Assumes that 50% of new commercial
of planning area.
4
Assumes that 75% of industrial development will take place in
of planning area.
5Bu,
ed on percentage of new residential development.
6
Bas
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I devel
n
continue

3
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nger
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ollt

nsu

s

n

ann

19,
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s

City; the
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e opme

t
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County portion
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HOUSING
Traditionally, the provis'ion of housing has been primarily the responsib'lity
of ihe individual . Consequent'ly, certain segments of the population within

the Canon C'ity planning area and throughout Fremont County adamantly believe
that only the private housing market should be pursued in terms of meeting
the housing needs of local resjdents. Indeed, privately supplied hous'ing
has been adequate for meeting the needs of many citizens living 'in the Canon
City planning area. However, many lower income ind'ividuals and elderly persons do not have the financial means to adequately partic'ipate in the private housing market. Therefore, public housing ass'istance from Federal,
State and local governmental entities as well as private enterprise involvement may become necessary'in order to insure that a decent home and a suitable liv'ing env'ironment are prov'ided for all citizens. This assistance may
take several forms, including subsjdjzed units, low interest loans, adequate
regulatory and land use codes, and improved public facilitjes and services.
As shown thro ughout the remainder of this chapter, there is undoubtediy a
need for hous ing assistance throughout the p'lanning area. However,'in the
'immedi ate fut ure, Canon City will not be able to financially part'icipate
in the provis ion of public subsidizeC housing units. The municipaf ity is
fronted with many other pressing prob'lems and a series of costcurrently
'ly publ jc con
fac 'iljty improvements are needed. Regardless of the fact that
the mun'icipal ity cannot make a d'irect financial contributjon, the City does
recognize tha t a series of steps need to be gradua'l1y undertaken in order
that the need s of lowerincome families and the elderly be met. Thus, it
is the curren t policy of the C'ity that a'I1 housing programs, both putriic and
private, tha o not necessitate the expend'iture of municipal funds, will
be supported
Therefore, it is present'ly be'lieved that the planning area's
efforts toward pub'lic assisted housing projects can best be organized and
'implemented over the short term by Fremont County and the Upper Arkansas
Area Counci'l of Governments as well as direct involvement by the private
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sector of the

economy.

General Purpose and Criteria
The purpose of this housing element'is to aid the Canon City and Fremont
County Planning Commissions, City Counci'l members, the Fremont County Commissioners, and the staff of Upper Arkansas Area Counc'il of Governments
through: i) clarifying the existing housing situation throughout the planning area by study'ing housing characteristjcs, identifying housing prob'lems,
and-relating thosb iisues to housing goals, obiectives, and po'lic'ies;2)
pnoviding governmental officials and interested citizens with a descript'ion
of actions that can be undertaken to'improve the housing situation. To accomplish these functions, the housing element must be based on the follow-

'ing cri teri a.

Relationship to 0ther Plans
Although this housing e'lement is directed toward the implementation of the
housing plan, it must be realized that housing is on'ly one of many aspects

r2t

that must be considered in comprehensive plann'ing for Canon City and surrounding environs. A housing p'lan must be cons'istent with plans for public services and facil'ities as well as with the economic and population potentials
of the plann'ing area.
Governmental Interventi

on

It js becoming apparent that governmental intervent'ion into the provis'ion of
housing is necessary, and it is therefore the responsibility of local, regional, State and Federal governmental entities to take whatever steps are
necessary to'insure adequate, standard housing for a'I1 residents.
Recognition

of Unjque

Needs

The hous'ing needs in the planning area will be considered wjth respect to
the area's demographic and economic characteristics. As discussed in thjs
section, the planning area has a combination of cond'itions which make its
hous"ing needs unique from those of many other areas. Thus, the housing plan
for the planning area'is necessarily different frorn other housing plans for
any other geographic area or community.

Achieving adequate housing for a'l'l the present and future citizens in the
planning area requires more than the preparation of a Comprehensive Plan.
Recornmendations contained in the Comprehensive Plan must be implemented.
Thus, specific actions must be taken to overcome the planning area's housing
prob'lems'in a manner that is supported by cornmunity residents and real'istic
in terms of local financial resources.
Low Income and

Minority

Needs

Specifjc attention should be given to the needs of'low-income persons, minority
groups and the e1der1y, because these groups typically have the most difficulty
in obta'ining adequate hous'ing. This is not to say that the housing needs of
all the c itizens of the planning anea should not be considered. Essentially,
any 1oca1 housing market should provide a balanced housjng supply of various
pri ce ran ges, types and sizes whereby ai1 individuals, regardless of age or
i ncome, h ave an opportunity to obtain safe and decent hous'ing.
Review

of

Housinq Goals, 0b.'iecti ves

. and Po'l i c'ies

Before examining the planning area's housing problems and needs, a review
of locally arrived at housing goa1s, objectjves and policies is warranted.
A d'iscussion of the housing goa1s, objectives, and po'licies follows and this
initial step is jntended to set the overall parameters of the housing p1an.
Thus, fu.ture efforts in maintaining and improving existing and future housing
development in the planning area should be directed toward achiev'ing the
following goa1, objectives and policies.
Goal

:

To provide a11 people'in the Canon C'ity planning area with hous'ing of good
quality and of adequate size to produce a healthful and satisfactory resident'ial I i vi ng envi ronment.
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Objectives/Policies:
To

foster residential development'in areas where the necessary public faciliand services can be provided economically and efficiently.

ties

Encourage the
I and uses.

location of parks and recreational areas adjacent to residential

To encourage the provision of a variety of housing types at a broad range
of prices. Progress should be made toward the provision of low- and moderate-income housing in the planning area to assure adequate housjng for'lower i ncome fami lies and the el der1y.
To encourage the upgrad'ing of all substandard housing un'its through rehab'ilitation and redeve'lopment. Housing units 'in substandard condition should be
improved to standard conditjon if it appears economica'l1y feasib1e to do
so. If housing units are dilapidated and are not worth rehab'ilitatjon, the
unjt should be removed from the housing stock.
To encourage the provision

of additional

good

quality rental

housing.

To prevent d'iscrimination'in the provision of housing. If discrimination
in the provision of housjng occurs jn Canon City, immediate steps will be
taken to rectify the s'ituation. Exclus'ionary or discretjonary practices
will not be included in any construction, land development, or housing
codes.

in the planning area in order to provide
opportunities for individuals to'increase their incomes so they will be able
to afford standard housing.
To encourage citizen participat'ion in the development and operation of all
To improve the economic cond'ition

housing programs and projects.
Every

effort will

be made

to utilize available housing ass'istance programs
housing, although the City cannot make a finan-

for low- and moderate-income
cial commitment.

To part'icipate'in the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development Small Cities Program in order that housing rehabilitation efforts and
associated pub'lic facility improvements in certain identified areas in Canon
City can be impiemented.
To support and encourage the private sector of the economy (notably contractors and financial institutions) to become increasing'ly involved in the
prov'is'ion of low- and moderate-income housing.

I orgi nances and regu'l ations rvhi ch af'fect devel opment--subdi vi si on , zonand when such a code'is adopted), and construction codes-will be continually reviewed to ensure that they incorporate the most
Al

ing, housing (if

modern and progressjve means

in this

of achieving the goals and obiectives stated

section.
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Cjty and the CountJ, within their financial capab'iljt'ies, w'ill support
area-wide attacks on existing blight and the prevention of blight, usjng
a balanced program of all private and public resources available, including
code enforcement, neighborhood rehabjl itation and redevelopment.

The

all

Those residential areas of significant historic value should be identified
and preserved through strict control of both pub'lic and private redeve'lopment act'i vi ti es.

Identi fi

ca

ion of

Housi

Needs

Local Residents

In 1975, the Upper Arkansas Area Council of Governments conducted a hous'ing
survey'in the Canon Cjty planning area to ascertain what loca'l residents
felt were the most presssing housing problems and needs. Approx'imately 715
persons were contacted in the house-to-house survey and most households responded partially or fu11y to the questionnaire. The results of this survey are shown in Table 40.
The Table general'ly ind'icates that local res'idents'identified four hous'ing
problem areas where solut'ions and/or alternatives are des'ired. The problems
i ncl uded:

1.
?.

or rental units (especially moderately priced units).
The jnab'ility to purchase a housing unit due to the unavailabifity
of moderately priced units, high interest rates, and large down
The lack

payments.

3.
4,

of designated mob'ile home parks.
The lack of hous'ing accommodations for the elden'ly

The lack

and low-income

fam'ilies.

Itlore specifically, the survey showed that many citizens fe]t that the type
of hous'ing they desired was not avai'lable vrhile approximate'ly 68 percent of
the people surveyed stated that there are definite housing prob'lems'in the
p'lann'ing area. In addition,,26 percent of the respondents to quest'ion 5
'indicated that the housing prob'lems affected them persona'l1y in one way or
another. The responses to question 15 are also interesting s'ince 66 percent of the responding renters indicated that they would ljke to buy a home
and 66 percent (response to quest'ion 16) would consider an older home but
homes were not available or the costs were too hjgh (response to quest'ion
18).

The survey also attempted to determine whether or not residents were aware
of Federal and State housing ass'istance programs and the results showed that
40 percent of the respondents were not aware that any assistance programs ex-.
istbd (response to question 19); but only 27 percent (response to question 20)
expressed an'interest in participat'ing in programs if they quafified for assistance. As revealed in the last questions of the survey and from d'iscussions with local residents, there seems to be considerable controversy surrounding the need and desirability of participating in Federa'l and State
hous i ng programs throughout the p'lanni ng area . Essenti a'l 1y,many I ocal res'i -
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TABLE 40
RESULTS OF THE HOUSING ATTITUDE AND NEED SURVEY
IN THE CANON CITY PLANNING AREA, 1975

I

Is the type of house you want ava'ilable?
Yes

2

Do

you fee'l there are problems
Yes

3

587 No 92

384 No 184

5l
234
144

Ownership

5

housing?

In what areas?
Mobile Home Park
Rental Units
Pri vate Home

4

in

Housing for the
i06
el derly
Do you own or rent?
.146
Own 557 Rent
Do

the problems affect
.146 you personal'ly?
Yes

No 367

monthly payment in excess
Yes 85 No 462

6

Is your

7

How would

you rate your un'it?
Good

4.l5

Adequate

of

?5%

of your total monthly income?

270 Inadequate

I

Homeowner

satisfaction with present housing:
Satisfied 421 Not satisfied 54

9

Homeowner

desire to improve present situation:
Yes

.l0.

234

Prob'lems encountered

No 303

in obtaining present
of homes 54

Avai'labi I i ty

rates
payment
No problems
Interest

3l
4.l9

difficulty 'in finding a rental unit:

ll.

Did renter experience

12.

For what reason?
Rents too high

69 No 66

66

Units not available
I nconven i en

I

.l3. Utilities

ocati

included

t

on

51
20

in rent:

Yes ?4

home:

29

Down

Yes

46

No 79

(Table continued on following page)
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I4

.

.l5.

Des

cripti on of rental
Adequate

un'i

t:

86 Inadequate 41

Would renter prefer to:
Continue renting

47

BuY

a

home

88

.l6. l^lould renter consider buying an oider home?
Yes

17.

82

No 4l

Renters attempting to buy a home in the area:
Yes 52 No 82

.l8. Problems cited in attempting to buy a home:
Lack

of

homes

Inflated
Interest

to buY

costs
rates

Down payment

required

13
21

II
25

.|9. Awareness of Federal and State home assistance
Aware
20

452

programs:

Unaware 230

Interest in participating 'in Federal and State
Yes 147 No 529

home assistance programs:

Source: Upper Arkansas Area Council of Government, Housing Survey,

1975.

dents strongly believe that pubfically subsidized housing is contrary to the
private market system while others have perceived the critical need for the
implementation of some form of subsidized housing.
Backqround I nformati on
The majority of the background information contained in this housing element
has been compiled from statistics prepared by the United States Bureau of
the Census for the years 1960 and 1970. The census represents the most
readi'ly avai'lab]e and reliab'le data source for this study, since little updated statistical information on housing has been collected on a County or
community basis over the past eight years, The only s'ignificant updated
housing report was prepared by the Upper Arkansas Area Council of Governments
in June of 1976 and port'ions of that report have been uti'lized in the preparation of this housing element. Thus, the background information presented
here provides only a genera'l ana'lysis of the current status of housing in the
Canon City planning area. However, the demographic and housing characteristics
presented for the year 1970 are sti'll believed to be generally indicative of
the housing situation since substantial changes have not occurred over the
last eight years"

For anaiytical purposes, the housing information presented in this section pertaining to Canon City and East Canon has been comb'ined uhere possible due to
the annexation of East Canon in I974. 0ther annexations (notably Planning Dis-
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tricts IV and V) have also'increased the City's housing stock and the great
majority of these additional units are located in relatively new subdiv'isions
or in mobile home parks where sound housing conditions are dominant. It
should also be noted that in many instances, a concise description of the
hous'ing situation in the unincorporated portions of the planning area is not
presented since the necessary statistical 'information'is not avajlable on
this geographic basis. In spite of this data defjc'iency, some housin g 'information is presented for Lincoln Park (Planning District A), Prospect Her'ghts
(Planning District B), and Brookside (Pl ann'i ng Di stri ct C) and i t i s assumed
that the ava'ilable housing informat'ion for these three unincorporated areas
is generally characteristic of the prevailing housing trends'in the other unincorporated planning districts.

To'insure a complete understanding of the information which follows, the term
housing unit is defined. As stated in the 1970 Census of Housirg, d "housing
un'it" is a house, an apartment, a group of rooms, or a s'ingle room occupied
orintended for occupancy as separate l jving quarters. Separate living quarters are those in which the occupants do not live and eat with any other person in the structure. The occupants may be a single family, one person'living a1one, two or more families living together, or any other Eroup of related or unrelated persons who share living arrangements. However, persons
living in group quarters are not genera'lly included'in the definition of a
housjng unit. Group quarters are living arrangements containing five or more
persons not related to the person in charge. Group quarters are located most
frequently in institutjons, boarding houses, military barracks, school dormitories, fraternity and sororjty houses, nursing homes and hosp'itals.
Population and Income Characteristics

In terms of population and economic characteristics, e1der1y, minority, widowed, female head-of-households, and low-income persons often experience the
most difficulty 'in obtaining adequate housing. Table 41 summarizes some key
1970 popu I at'i on and i ncome 'i nformati on for Canon C j ty.
KEy popuLATr0N

cHARAcTERISTIcs

FOR CANON
CITY, L97C
^lttifir3ilE

Eas

Cateoorv

Popu'lati

ty

Canon Ci
on

derly
(65 and over )
Ages 55 to 6 4

t

Tota'l Number

Canon

9,2Q6

I ,805

,.l30
1,002

313

of Persons

ll,0ll

Percent of
ati on

Popul

100%

E1

Minori

ty

2

Persons

l,,lidowed Persons

315
1

2,443
I,230

22. 2%

228
6

321

?.97"

132

1,184

10.8%

2

,052

(Table continued on following page.)
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TABLE 41 CONTINUED
KEY POPULATION AND iNCOME CHARACTERISTICS
FOR CANON CITY, 1970

Canon Ci ty

Cateqory
Female Head

Lower income Personsl
Less than $3,000
$3,00 to $6,999

'less
I

evel

with

211

38

249

2.3%

2, 065
2, 537

,3.l5
3,167

21.0%

630

1,341

192

1

,533

L3.9%

250

2

28.8%

Income

!han Poverty
1

Percent of
Popu I ati on

of

Househol d

Persons

East Total Number
Canon of Persons

lAssum j

ng three persons/ househol d average s'ize for I oweri ncome fami I i es .
This category also'includes unnelated individuals 1.4 years old and over.
2
'The great majority of minority persons areinmates at the State Prison.

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
Summaries, and 0b1 inger-Smith Corporation, Consultants
Design and Development, 1978.

in Planning,

illustrated in the Table, assumjng the 1970 figures are still generaily indicat'ive of community trends, over 22 percent of Canon City's population are
e1der1y, 10.8 percent are w'idowed.persons and 2.3 percent are fema'le head-ofhouseholds. In terms of lower iniome persons, the Table reveals that an est'imated 5,482 persons are members of famil'ies or unrelated individuals that
earn less than $7,000 a year and that approximately 14 percent of the population has an income below established Federal poverty levels.
As

S'imilar population and economic characteristics are prevelant'in the unincorporated portions of the p'lanning area and Table 42 summarizes some of the key
population and income characteristics for Lincoln Park, Prospect Heights and
Brooks'ide.

In these three unincorporated areas,15 percent of the population is

e1der1y,

5.2 percent are widowed persons, 1.9 percent are female head-of-households,
45 percent of the population earns less than $7,000 a year and approx'imately
13 percent of the populatjon has an income below established poverty levels.
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TABLE 42
KEY POPULATION AND INCOME CHARACTERISTICS
FOR SELECTED UNINCORPORATED PLACES,

Cateqorv

ati

Lincoln

Prospect

Park

Hei ohts

!970

Total
Brooks i de

of

Number

Persons

Percent of
Po D ul

ati on

2,984

38

174

3,1.96

100%

(65 ana over)
(Ages 55 to 64)

436
346

i5

30
35

481
381

1s%

10

Minori ty Persons

5

0

0

5

. to/
Lto

146

t0

l0

166

5.2%

56

0

5

61

9%

47?

12

40

874

t0

30

5?4
914

16.4%
28.6%

sga

4

20

412

12.9%

Popul

Elderly

on

Persons

Widowed Persons

Female Head

tL.9%

of

Househol d

Lower Income
Persons 1
Less than $3,000
$3,00 to $6,000
Persons wi th Income
level less th an

poverty level

i

lAssuming three persons/household average size for lower income families. This
category also jncludes unrelated individuals l4 years o1d and over.

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
Summapies, and 0b'linger-Smith
.l978. Corporation, Consu'ltants
Design and Development,

in

Planning,

By examining the figures in Tables 41 and 42, it is apparent that a large
number of people living in the Canon City p'lanning area may not be capable of
paying high rent, purchasing new housing or they lack the financial resources

to substantially rehab'ilitate their existjng homes. In addition, many of
these residents are undoubted'ly spending a large percentage of thejr incomes
on mortgage payments or on rent which genera'l1y means that there is'less
money available for other'living expenses such as clothing, food, entertainment, utility bi'l'ls, and transportation. In the case of the elderly, these
individuals often have no means of affording adequate housing because inflation has greatly reduced the buy'ing power of their savings and fixed incomes.
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In terms of socio-economjc trends between 1970 and L978, the on'ly notable
change is believed to have occurred in the category of lower income persons.
The number of lower jncome persons has probably decreased somewhat due to
expanding econom'ic opportunities in the plann'ing area. Regardless of the
prec'ise numbers of lower income, e1der1y, m'inority and widowed persons, the
figures contained in Tables 41 and 42 indicate that the Canon Cjty planning
area'is desperately in need of some form of pub'lica'l1y assisted housing
programs. It'is also important to note that the figures in the tables should
not-be comb'ined to g'ive a total of persons poss'ib1y requiring housing assistance because the six categorical groups are assumed to overlaP; j.e.' Some
elder'ly persons are most likely widowed and in a low income household as
well.

Findings contained in the Upper Arkansas Area Council of Governments,1976
Hous'ing Report also substantiate the fact that many res'idents in the planning aiea and throughout Fremont County are'low income and elderly persons who are eligible foi Federal and State housing assistance. More specifically,
the COG Housing Report stated that:

to the Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) 1970 spec'ial census tabulation for Fremont County with
median 'income adiusted to 1975 values, approximately 5'408
elcler'ly and non-e1der1y households in the County are be1ow
80 percent of the median adiusted income and would be el'igible
for Federal housing assistance. This is about one-fifth of the
County's total population. 0f this number (5,408), 1,700 house"According

hoids or 31 percent of the population

live in what HUD has

termed inadequate living conditions. The alleviation of these
ex'isting inadequate conditions should be the first priority
in any program the County decides to undertake."
Hous'ing l'li x

Table 43
and 1978.

il'lustrates

changes

in the housing mix in

Canon

City

between 1970

1970, the residentjal character of Canon City was predominate'ly s'ing'lefamily w'ith 78.5 percent of the community's housing stock falling within this
category. There were also 668 multi-family units which represented 17.7 percent of all housing units and only 3.8 percent of the hous'ing stock was mobi'le homes. In the ensuing eight years between 1970 and 7978, the housing
mix in Canon City dramatically changed with mob'ile homes increasing whi'le
single-family un'its declined and mu1ti-fami'ly units neariy stabil'ized on a
perientage bas'is. In fact, during the e'ight-year time span,482 addjtional
mobjle homes were situated within the City lim'its. Undoubtedly, a'large percentage of these recorded mobile home increases are a result of annexations.
However, the changes in the housjng mix a'lso reveal that many familjes cannot
afford single fami'ly housing units and that availab'le rental housing units
and espec'ia11y mobi'le homes are the only ava'ilable alternatives.

In
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TABLE 43
CANON

Canon Ci ty
Number of

Type of

Structure

Uni

Single Family
Mul

ti -Fami 1y

ts

2494
643

50 or more Un'it

for total

Number

of

Percent of
Total

473

?967
668

78.5%

(0)

(t4e)

(2?.3%)

(0)

(r63)

(24.4%)

(25)

(245)

(36.7%)

(0)

(1il)

(16.6%)

627

lHousing mix

Apri

Total
Units

54

31

of

1

Units

129

TOTALS

I 970
Canon

Number

(lll)
Homes 17

Structures

le

East

?5

2 Unit
Structures ( la9)
3 and 4 Unit .l63)
Structures (
5 to 49 Unit
Structures (220)
Mobi

CITY HOUSING MIX 1970.T978

'r46

3781

I

Uni

ts

499

10 .4%

100.0%

4783

0blinger-Smith
.l978. Conporation, Consultants'in Planning,

in the unincorporated portion of

TABLE 44

T

I4IX FOR UNINCORPORATED AREAS, ].978

of Structure

Number

nits

Single Fam'i1y
Mul ti - Fami 1y
'le Homes
Mobi

14?9
171

TOTAL

?215

of

Percent of
Total
64.5%
7.7%
27.8%

6.l5

I 00.

0%

Source: 0b'linger-Sm'ith
Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design
.l
Devel

opment, 978.
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and

17 .?%

I

t

Total

3.8%

Design and Development,

HOUSING

rcen

of

72.4%

occupied and vacant year-round hous'ing units.

Table 44 presents the exist'ing housing mix
the planning area.

Pe

3464
820

t7.7%

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
Summaries and

1978

Canon Ci ty
Number of

00.

0%

The Table shows that approximately 28 percent of all housing units are mobile
homes and that there is a mjn'imum supply of multi-family units. It is also
important to reveal that in the un'incorporated areas, mobile homes are generally scattered and highly'intermingled with other types of residential and commercial land uses.

Cumently, there are 1,114 mobile homes in the Canon City planning area

and

all of the plann'ing districts except the Central Business Djstrict (Plann'ing
District II) conta'in mobile home units. The wide dispersal of mobile homes
is actually

encoutaged since there are current'ly no thorough mobile home regu-

latory dev'ices in terms of zoning regulations or mobile home developmental
codes. However, the previous East Canon zon'ing ordinance did specify the 1ocat'ion of a Mobile Home Park D'istrict. Also in regards to mobile home distributions, the heaviest concentratjons are in East Canon (Planning District III),
Ljncoln Park (Planning District A) and Park Center (Planning District G), with
approximately 75 percent of all mobile homes being situated in these three
areas.

As mentioned ear'lier, increases in addit'ional mobile homes in Canon City between
1970 and the spring of 1978 amounted to 482 units, although a substantial proportion of this recorded increase can be attributed to the annexation of East
Canon and other areas. However, excluding those mobjle home addjtions due to
the annexatjon proceedings, 'it is general'ly bei ieved that over 200 addit'ional
mobile homes were situated within the City limits between 1970 and 1978.

Increases in additional mobile homes in the un'incorporated portion of the
planning area between 1970 and 1978 are'impossible toquantifysince there is
no consistent mobjle home l'icensing system and 1970 mobile home data is not
availab'le. Despite this data deficiency, it is believed that new mobjle
home actjvity surpassed single family and multi-family construct'ion in the
unincorporated portions of the planning area.
The tendency toward mobile home living further signifies that many famiiies
and individuals do not have the financial resources or they do not desire
to purchase the traditional'ly preferred s'ing1e family housing unit. Unless
unforeseeable economic and social events occur, it is anticipated that the
preva'i1ing'local housing market comb'ined with changing life styles will
continue to increase the trend toward more mobile home housing deve'lopment.

in mobile home development to meet low cost housing needs
in the Canon City planning area warrants speciai recognitjon. The last decade
has seen the rapid growth of the mobile home industry. Thus,it is expected
that this trend wi'll continue during the planning period, at least until
other forms of industrial housing such as prefabricated and modular units

The recent'increase

and public housing enter the low cost housing market.

It is important to realize that the regulation of mobile home development w'i11
be necessary as the dependence on mobile homes to meet housing needs continues
to grow. Uncontrolled mobile home development often results in unsafe, displeasing forms of development as well as possible adverse effects on the tax
base of an area.
132

It is generally accepted as good development practice that mobile homes should
be located in mobjle home parks. This practice enhances mobile home development in the following ways: 1) des'ign standards may be more eas'i1y controlled;
2) a central management mechanism is provided which makes enforcement procedures easier; 3) spec'ia1 services required by mobile homes (i.e., storm
shelters) may be more economical'ly provided;4) the possibility of lower tax
revenue created by the relocation of mobile homes is greatly reduced; and
5) mob'ile home parks provide an opportunity for pleasing des'ign of low cost
housing while at the same time minimizing effects on sumounding property
val ues.

In short, mobile homes may be considered as "horizontal apartments" requiring
density development to contrjbute the'ir share to the tax base and

medium

requiring

special services which are most economica'l1y prov'ided in

some

mobile home parks.

Another housing mix related issue pertains to the limited supply of multifamily hous'ing. Muit'i-fami'ly units currently account for approximately
14 percent of the planning area's housing stock, although the vacancy rate
is low and rental prices are typ'ica1'ly higher than what can be afforded
by low-income and elderly persons. According to Fremont County's ilousing
0utreach Coordinator, the lack of low and moderately priced rental units is
the most paramount housing prob'lem confronting the plann'ing area. Thus,
it is evident that the demand for rental units is present'ly exceeding the
supply and that subsidized rental units may be needed.
Table 45

in

Canon

illustrates

City

new residential bu'i1d'ing
between 1971 and 1977.

activity

and housing demof itions

TABLE 45

ACTIVITY AND DEI'IOLITIONS IN CANON CITY
BETWEEN 1971 AND 1977

NEI^I BUILDING

Res

i'denti al

Permi
1971
1972
1973

ts

Uni

Val uat'ion

$

29
69

486,000

ts

Demol i shed

::

1975
1976

97
79
64
89

I,207,500
I,884,505
I,788,000
1,322,500
I,707,000

1977

132

2, 875. I 30

1

TOTALS

559

$l I ,270,635

25

197 4

Source:

Canon

l0
7

3

4

Corporation,
City Build'ing Inspection Department and 0blinger-Smith
.l978.

Consultants

in

P'lann'ing, Design and Development,
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As shown in the Table,559 res'idential units were constructed'in the sevenyear period and the corresponding valuation increased by over $ft million.
Therefore, 'it is assumed that between 1971 and L977, the average valuation of
a dwelling unit exc'luding mobile homes was $20,162. The peak construct'ion
year was 1977 when 132 units were constructed at a valuation of $2,875,130.

total of 25 dwelling units were also demolished between 1971 and L977, which
means that 534 new un'its were actually added to the C'ity's hous'ing stock. In summary, when combin'ing the 534 new res'idential structures with

A

essentially

approximate'ly 1,095 annexed dwelling units and additional mobile homes, the
City's housing supply increased by I,629 units between 1970 and L977.
Hous'ing 0wnershjp and Occupancy

Table 46 provides an analysis of housing ownership trends in Canon City and
East Canon between 1960 and 1970. The Table shovrs that owner and rental occup'ied units increased while vacant units decreased over the 10 year period.
More precise'ly, over th'is i0-year period, there were respect'ive'ly 103 and 79
addit'ional owner and renter occupied units in Canon City while vacant units
decreased by over 50 percent. A similar trend is apparent in East Canon with
20i additional owner occupied units and 54 additional renter occup'ied unjts
being recorded wh'ile vacancies decreased by nearly 42 percent. The Tab'le
also
reveals that throughout the 1960 decade, there was a tendency toward
'largerincreases
in renter occupied units compared to owner occupied units
and that the overall vacancy rate was substant'ia11y 'lowered.
combining the figures for Canon City and East Canon for the year !970,
percent
6.2
of the housing stock vvas vacant and of more importance only 134
units or 3.4 percent of the housing stock was readily available for purchase
or rent. These low vacancy rates'ind'icate that the demand for housing v/as
beginning to exceed the avajlable supply.

When

Current'information on housing ownersh'ip and occupancy is not available, a'lthough according to local financial and realty offices, the cornmunity's vacancy rate is extremely 1ow due to expanded job opportunit'ies and the in-migration of new residents. It'is therefore assumed that Canon City's current
vacancy rate ranges somewhere between 2 and 3 percent which further s'ignifies
that the housing market in Canon City is tight. In most commun'ities a normal
and desirable vacancy rate js somewhere in the v'icinity of 5 percent. Regardless of the exact number of vacant units in the commun'ity, a1l existing
vacant un'its, part'icular1y those not on the market for sale or rent, should
receive the necessary maintenance
be carefully observed to assure that they
that wi 1 1 prevent deteri orati on and di 'lapi dat'i on.
Table 47 illustrates 1970 housing ownership and occupancy patterns
Park and Brookside.

in

Lincoln

The Table ind'icates that there was more of a tendency toward owner occupancy
in the un'incorporated port'ion of the planning area than in Canon City and
that the vacancy rate was extremely 1ow. This is of course assuming that
trends in these two planning districts are characteristic of the un'incorporated portion of the planning area as a who'le.
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TABLE 46
CANON CITY AND EAST

CANON

HOUSING OWNERSHIP AND OCCUPANCY TRENDS

ffi

Canon Ci ty
0ccuoancv

Uni

Owner Occupied

I 960

ts

921

Vacant

449

For Rent
For Sale
Al I 0ther

Uni

ts

57.3%
28.7%
14.0%

(

Percent of
Uni ts

of

Total

I 940

61.5y

I 000

31 .7 "l

6.8r,

214

(233 )

(9I
( 32
(9I

34)

(r82)

TOTALS

East

Total

I 837

Renter 0ccupied

1970

Number
Uni ts

3l 54

3207

I 00.0%

293

75.5%

57

14.7%

't'lt

17 .7%

38

9.8%

22

3.5%

I 00.0%

Canon

0ccupanc.y

Owner 0ccupied
Renter Occupied
Vacan

t

For Rent
For Sale
Al

I

Other

78.8%

NA

7

NA

4

NA

I

388

TOTALS

494

r

00.

6?7

0%

I

00.

0%

VA

Source

State of Colorado, U.S.
.l970.Bureau of the Census: Genera'l Housing Charac'1960

teristics,

and

TABLE 47
HOUSING OI^JNERSHIP AND OCCUPANCY
FOR SELECTED UNINCORPORATED AREAS, 1970

L'incoln Park
0ccupancy
Owner 0ccup'ied
Renter 0ccupied
Vacant

Number
Uni ts

of

Brooksi

de

Percent of
Uni ts

Number

85.2%
13.1%
1.7%

56
6

83.6%

5

7 .5%

Total

830-

v8t
't6

(Table continued on following page)
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Uni

ts

of Percent of
Total Units
8.9%

TABLE 47 CONTINUED
HOUSI]NG OWNERSHIP AND OCCUPANCY
FOR SELECTED UNINCORPORATED AREAS

,

Lincoln Park
Number
0ccupancv

Un

For Rent
For Sa]e
Al

I

of

Other

Percent of
I Units

Number

To ta

Uni

II

of these units

ts

of Percent of
Total Units

(5)
(0)
(0)

)

974

S'ixteen

Brooks i de

(0)
(5)

TOTALS
1

ts

t97O

I

00.

v'/ere occupied

't00 .0%

67

0%

without payment of cash rent.

Source: State of Colorado,
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
.l970.
Summaries,

TABLE 48
ROOMS PER

Number

of

Rooms

0ne

Three
Four
Fi ve

Six
Seven

Eight or

More

TOTAL

Canon
Canon
Canon
1

Units

Units

East

Canon

of

Tota'l Number
of

Percent

Units

Total

of

7

101

2.7%

19

186

412

746
874
5 3]
210

54
168
202
97
59

173

21

914
1076
628
269
194

4.9%
10.9%
24.2%
28.4%
16.6%

31 53

6?7

3780

Medi an, Al I uni ts
City Median, Owner occupied units
City Median, Renter occupied units

all

L970

Number

C'ity

Includes

1

Canon Ci ty
Number of
94
167
358

Two

UNIT,

7 .1%

5.2%
I

00.

4.7
5.1
3.7

occup'ied and vacant year-round housing units.

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census: General.l970.
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0%

Housinq Si ze

Tables 48,49 and 50 showing Rooms per Unit, Persons per Unit and 0vercrowded
Units provide some insight into the adequacy of existing housing units jn terms
of living space. Table 48 shows that in 1970 approximately 71 percent of the
housing units in Canon City and East Canon contained five rooms or less and
that the average housing unit contained 4.7 rooms. Generally, the Table illustrates that many of the housing units i'n Canon City are not large and do
not provide an abundance of living space, a'lthough they may be adequate for
the number of persons living in each individual housing un'it.
TABLE 49
PERSONS PER HOUSING UNIT IN CANON CITY
BETI,IEEN 1960 AND 19701

I 960

Number of
Persons

Number
Uni

ts

of

ffi

Percent of
Total

Un

0ne

679

?4.6%

858

Two

t0t5

36.8%
14.9%
11.4%

I 084

6.9%
3.1%
1.3%
1.0%

194

ree
Four
Fi ve

412
3.l4

Th

189
85

Six
Seven
Ei

ght or

36

More

?8

?758

TOTALS

]960
.l970 Median

Med'ian

lBased on

for
for

'l

00.

0

343

298
90

38
35

2940

%

al 1 occupied units
al 1 occupied units

I 970

Tota

l

29.?%
36.9%
11.7%
10.0%

6.6%
3.1%
1.3%

1.2%
100.

0

%

2.2
2.1

all occupied units.

Source: State of Colorado
,U .S. Bureau of the Census, General Housing Charac.l960
an dl 970

teristics

Table 49 illustrates the number of persons per housing unit in Canon City for
the years 1960 and 1970. As shown in the Table, there were fewer persons per
housing unit in 1970 compared to 1960. In 1960, approximately 6i percent of
all housing units contained one or two persons, while in 1970,66 percent of
the housjng stock fe11 into this category. These figures reveal that a large
percentage of the housing units in Canon City contain small families or single
indiv'iduals and that the number of rooms per unit d'iscussed in a previous sect'ion may in many cases be adequate in terms of living space. The trend of
smaller household sizes is l'ike1y to contjnue since s'ing1e people and ch'ildless
couples have been and are like'ly to continue to be attracted to Canon City by
existing and new employment opportunities. Because of a reduction in household size, new res'idents entering the C'ity will most 1ike1y requ'ire more housL37

ing
and

units. Thus, more one and two person households are'likely'in the future
this trend will undoubted'ly affect the overall demand for housing units.

Table 50,Overcrowded Units, provides a more detailed analysis
quacy of liv'ing space in the planning area.

of the

ade-

TABLE 50
OVERCROWDED OCCUPIED

UNITS IN THE CANON CITY

PLANNING AREA BETWEEN 1960 AND 1970

Canon Ci ty
Persons Per
Uni

Room

.l.00

ts

.l.00or- less
.l.50

2606

More

1.5.l or
TOTALS

East Canon
.I.00
.I.00 or less
- r.50
I .5.l

or

more

TOTALS

Lincoln Park
.l.00
or less
1.00 - 1.50

l.5l or more

TOTALS

'1970

I 960

Total
Tota'l

Uni

ts

Housing

Percent of

To ta I

94. 5%

2809

4. 0%

4?

t. 5%

101
30

95.5%
3.4%
1.1%

2758

I 00. 0%

2940

't00 .0%

6%

588

7 1%
4 Jlo

1?

97.2%
2.0%

5

.8%

il0

88

3,l0
25

t5

00.

0%

605

589

89.8%

897

48

7.3%
2.9%

51

350

I

t9
656

1

00.

0%

10

958

I 00.

0%

93.6%
5.3%

_w.
I 00.

0%

U. S. Bureau
Source: State of Colorado,'1960
.l970,of the Census : Genera'l Hous'ing
and
and Enumeration Djstrict Summaries,
Characteristjcs,
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1970.

In 1970, based on the standard of over one person per room to indicate overcrowded conditions, 3.5 percent of al1 occupied unjts jn Canon City, East
Canon and Lincoln Park were somewhat overcrowded, and one percent were ser'iously overcrowded containing more than one and one-ha'lf persons per room.
These figures indicate that there were fewer overcrowded units in the Canon
City planning area than in the State of Colorado as a whole. In 1970, the
State reported that 5.2 percent of all housing un'its contained between one
and one-haif persons per room and 1.8 percent of all un'its contained more
than one and one-ha'lf persons per room. When examining the geographic d'istribution of overcrowded conditions, 'it appears that the occurance of overctowding is more preve'lant in the unincorporated areas (Lincoln Park, etc.)
of the planning area. Actually, overcrowded housing cond'itions jn Lincoln
Park closely paralleled the State-wide percentages in 1970.
The Table also reveals an improvement in overcrowded conditions in Canon City,
East Canon and Lincoln Park between 1960 and 1970 s'ince there were 50 fewer
overcrowded units reported over this 10 year period. However, it is still
believed that overcrowded units exist in the Canon Cjty planning area.
These'living conditions should be alleviated as soon as possible since the
effects of overcrowding can range from unpleasant to unhealthy f iving
condi

ti

Housi n

ons .

Val ue

is not absolutely indjcative of the quality of housing, hower/er,
values do provide a generalized indication. As illustrated in Table 51,
the value of owner occupied housing in Canon City substantially increased
between 1960 and L970.

Housing vaiue

TABLE

51

VALUE OF OWNER OCCUPIED HOUSING I N CANON CITY
BETWEEN 1960 AND 1970 1

ffi

Val ue

Uni

Less than $5,000
$5,000 - $9,999
$10,000 - $14,999
$t5,oo0 - $.l9,999
$20,000 - $24,999
$25,000 or More

I 960

ts

Total

21s
516

112
56
46

Median Value

00.

122
56'|
292

102^
I 054

'1830

0%

$9,2oo

I 00 .0%

to one-family homes on less than l0 acres and no business
the
units,29 units had a value of $35,000 or more.
.l05

f

Source: State of Colorado,
U.S. Bureau of the
.1960

'

teristics,

6.7%
35.4%
30.6%
15.9%
5.6%
5.8%

$11,to0

11 imited
2g

Percent of
Tota'l

648

_2J%
I

of

Units

12.5%
45.2%
29.9%
6.5%
3.?%

779

1724

TOTALS

I 970

Number

and 1970.
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Census:

on property

General Housi ng Charac-

In

f
f

o the housing units had a value of over $15,000
7970 27 .3 percent o the housing units
into this statistical
range. The medi an value of an owner occupied housing unjt in 1960 was $9,200
and the median c I imbed to $1 1,100 in 1970. Unfortunately, the value of
housing'in Canon City is not as promising when
is realized that in 1970,
on a State-wide basis,62 percent of al'l housing units had a tabulated va1ue
of over $15,000 and that the median value of an owner occupied housing unit
was $17,300. The recorded housing value increases in Canon City and on a
State-wjde basis are partially due to new construction, home 'improvements,
and property assessment changes, but undoubtedly inflation accounted for the
majori ty of the i ncreases i n va'l uati on .

1960, only 12.4 percent

whi]e

in

fell

it

In 1970,42.1 percent of all tabulated owner occupied housing un'its in Canon
C'ity were valued at less than $10,000. This represents a high percentage of
lower valued occupied housing since the State as a who'le reported that only
15.7 percent of a'll housing units had a value of less than $10,000.
Table 52 shows the value of owner occupied housing units
Lincoln Park and Brookside for the year 1970.

in

East

Canon,

TABLE 52
VALUE OF OWNER OCCUPIED HOUSING
FOR SELECTED AREAS, I970

East
Number

Units

Val ue

of

Canon

Percent of
Total

Lincoln
of

Number

Units

Park

Percent of
Total

Brooks i de
Percent of
Number of

Units

Total

Les s than

t0t

3. 4y"
5. 4%
15. 1%

l0
9

26.3%
23.7%

34.7%

238

35.6%

19

50.0%

76

20.8%

199

29.8%

0

26

7 .1%

32

4.8%

0

30

8.2%

34

5.1%

0

9

2.4%

5

'8%

4

1.1%

0

366

I 00 .0%

668

53

4.6%
6.6%
14.s%

,999

127

,999

$z 4 ,999

$ 5 ,000
$5, 000 - $z ,499
$7, 500 - $g ,999

$10 0 00$I 4

$15 0 00'l

$ 9

$20 0

00-

$z 5 0

00-

$ 34

,999

17

24

23
36

0

$35,000 -

$49 ,999

$50,000
TOTALS

or

more

I

00.

0%

0

38

I 00.

0%

lInc'ludes only those units where values have been tabulated.

Source: State of Colorado, U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
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Summaries,l970.

In East Canon and L'incoln Park, owner occupied housing units tended to have
a higher valuation than in Canon City while in Brookside there were no units
with a value of over $15,000. The higher recorded valuatjons in East Canon
and Lincoln Park are due to more recent residential construction in these two
planning districts compared to slower new construction trends withjn the 1970
corporate limits. In essence, East Canon and Lincoln Park represented high
growth areas especiaily s'ince vacant and moderately priced resident'ial land
with'in the corporate limits was relative'ly scarce in 1970.
Monthly hous'ing rent does not always indjcate the qua'lity of housing in an
area. However, cons'idering the return on an investment that an owner must
have, the level of rent does give some indicat'ion of the genera'l level of
housing va1ue. Table 53 illustrates that like the owner occupied trends
previously discussed, rent levels escalated between 1960 and 1970. The Table
also reveals that in i970 approximate'ly 40 pe rcent of the rental housing units
jn Canon City received rents of less than $60 per month, and another 30 percent received less than $80 per month.
TABLE 53

IN

MONTHLY GROSS RENTS IN
CANON CITY BETWEEN i96O AI.ID 1970

TRENDS

Units

Rent
L ess
$ 40

than

$40

- $59
- $79
- $ee
- $t4e

$ 60
$ 80
$ 100

ro

I 960

rcen

Total

330

270
76

24
0
52

5.6%

921

TOTALS

Medi

an Rent

I

00.

ffi
Uni

18.37"
35.8%
29.3%
8.4%
2.6%

169

$.l50 and 0ver
No Cash Rent

o

0%

I 970

ts

il1

Total
11.1%
28.5%
30.0%
12.4%

?85
?99
1?4

il5

11.5"1

t0

1.0%

55

_5.5%
'r00.0%

999

($o+1

($s6)

Housing
U.S.
Source: State of Colorado,
.l970.Bureau of the Census, General
.l960

teristics,

Charac-

and

Overa1'ln in 1970 the monthly rent of approximately four-fifths of the renter
occupied un'its in the City was under $100 per month with the median monthly
rent being $64. Rent levels in Canon City are actually lower than rents on
a State-wide basis. In 1970, the median rent for housing units in the State
as a whole was $97. Thus, when comparing rent levels between Canon City and
the State as a whole, it is apparent that rental units in Canon City are
priced we'I1 below the prevailing State-wide rates.
14i

Table 54 illustrates similar monthly gross rent trends in East Canon and Ljncoln
Park for the year 1970. 0n a percentage basis, rents in these two areas were
typ'ically h'igher than within Canon's corporate limits, but these areas also
recorded a h'igh occurrance of lower priced rental units.

TABLE 54
MONTHLY GROSS RENTS IN

EAST CANON AND LINCOLN PARK, 1970

East
Ren

Number
Uni ts

t

Less than
$40 - $5e
$60 - $7e
$80 - $ee

$100 - $r4e
$.l50 and over

Percent of
Total

Number
Uni

ts

l0
t8

24

l8

24%
18%

34
?0

41

41%

30
0

100%

112

0

.l00

TOTALS

Lincoln Park
of
Percent of

Canon

17%

0
17

$40

of

Total
8.9%
16.1%
30.4%
17.8%
?6.8%

I 00.0%

Source: State of Colorado,
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
'l970.
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Since there are no publically subs'idized rental programs in the Canon City
planning area, the dominance of lower priced rental units would most like'ly
reveal that a high percentage of the planning area's rental propert'ies are
older structures that are most 1ike1y'in need of some form of structural
mod'ifications, major repairs and routine maintenance. It should also be noted
that the sole presence of low rent property does not indicate that cjtizen's
housing demands for lower priced living acconunodations are currently being
met. As mentioned earlier, the demand for lower priced rental units is believed to be in excess of the existing supp'ly. Thus, with the h'igh demand
for lower priced rental propertyn'landlords are currently given little incentive to improve an exist'ing un'it's phys'ica1 condition.
Aqe

of

Housi n0

Table 55 illustrates that over 50 percent of the hous'ing units'in Canon City
and East Canon were built prior to 1939. This generally jndicates that a high
percentage of the housing units in the existing corporate limjts may be periodica'l1y in need of structural, plumbing, and electrical repair, and even complete
renovat'i on.

t42

TABLE 55
AGE OF HOUSING UNITS

ts

Uni

1970 to 't978
I 965 to 1970
I 960 to I 964
I 950 to I 959
I 940 to I 949

or earl i er

I 939

TOTALS
1

'in

Canon Ci

Age

Based on

total

Units in
ty

.l93

East

Percent of

Total
Uni ts

Canon

t23

188

1

Tota'l

559
316
277

12.9%
7.3%
6.4%

50i

89
157

64

658
353

t5.?%

289
I 983

L94

2t77

5A.L%

3154

6?7

4340

I 00 .0%

8.t%

occupied and vacant year-round housing units.

Source: State of Colorado,
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
.l970.
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The age of housing units'in Lincoln Park and Brookside are shown in Table 56.
The Table does not give a complete age descript'ion since new housjnq construction and mob'ile home relocations between 1970 and 1978 in these two
unincorporatcd areas are not kno'ln.
TABLE 56
AGE OF HOUSING UNITS IN
SELECTED UNINCORPORATED AREAS

Uni

'l965

to

'r970

]960 to
]950
.1940 to
.l939 to

March
.1964
.1959
.1949

or earl ier

TOTALS
1

ts in

Li ncoln Park

Age

Based on

.l38

Percent of
Total

Uni

ts

43
390

44

974

I 00 .0%

57

total occupied and vacant year-round

in

Brooks i de

14.2%
18.4%
23.0%
4.4%
40.0%

179
224

I
Percent of
Tota'l

9
0

15.8%

4

7 .0%

0

77 .?%
I

00.

0%

housing units.

Source: State of Colorado,
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Enumeration District
.l970.
Summaries,
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reveal that a relative'ly h'igh percentage of the housing stock
in Lincoln Park and especially in Brookside was const,ructed prior to 1939,
although from examining the results of the housing cond'ition survey, it
does appear that many of the housing un'its in Lincoln Park are relatively
new housing units. As discussed earljer, housing units located wjthin Canon
City's 1970 corporate limits are typically older than the housing stock in
L'incoln Park and East Canon. This simply indicates that East Canon, L'incoln
Park and most like'ly some of the other surrounding planning districts represent
existing and potential areas for new subd'ivisjon activity and residential
The Tab'le does

expans i on.

Housing Conditions

the best indication of the qua'lity of housing in the plann'ing area
provided
is
by an analysis of building conditions. A housing cond'ition
'inventory of the planning area was undertaken in Apri'l of 1978. The external
condition of each unit uras evaluated according to the following three catePerhaps

gori es:

-

Sound Those units requiring routine maintenance and repair, but which
have no obvious defects or defects which are s'l'ight and can be corrected
during the course of regular maintenance.

Deteriorating - Those unjts requiring rehabilitation. These residences
are in need of more repair than would be prov'ided through routine
mai ntenance. Exampl es of rehabi I i ati on needs i nc'l ude 'i nsta'l f i ng
plumbing, repairing roofing or siding, repairing a chimney or porch,
comecring sagging exterior sta'irs, adding gutters or vents, and
rep'lacing windols and doors that are out of a'lignnent.
Dilapidated - Those units whjch have severely cracked or crumbling
foundations, sagg'ing or rotting f'loors, walls which lean or are out
of alignment, and other major structural defic'iencies. These structures may be beyond practical, economica'l repair.
The Housjng Condition f"lap (Map H ) and Tables 57 and 58 respective'ly illustrate
the results of the housing conditions survey fur the incorporated and unincorporated portions of the planning area. S'ing1e fami'ly and multi-family h.ousing
conditions are respectively presented for the six incorporated and eight
unincorporated planning distrjcts along with housing cond'ition surnmaries. The
number of mobile homes in each p'lann'ing district is also tabulated, although
no attempt was made to evaluate their physical condition. Before exam'in'ing
the housing cond'ition map and the corresponding tables, it should also be
noted that an attempt was made to evaluate all structures objectively by
observing externai conditions. Interior housing conditions were not observed,
however, experience has shown that interior conditions are usually similar
to or worse than the observed exterior conditions.

As illustrated in the summary segment of Tab1e 57,81.4 percent of the
3,889 surveyed sing'le farnily and multi-fami'ly units in Canon City are clas.
sjfied as sbund wfri'le 723 uirits (18,6 percent of al'l housing units surveyed)
are classified as either deterjorating or dilapidated. There are also 499
mobile homes located in the City'limits with the majority of these units
situated in Planning Districts III and IV.
t44
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TABLE 57
CITY HOUSING CONDITIONS

-

I97B

Number

of all

Type

of

Pl anni ng
Di
ct

Housi ng

stri

Planning

Uni

Uni

District

I

t

Fami I

Mul

T

v.

I

ti -'

(

)
tvloDt I e
Homes

Percent

Deter.

Sound

Uni

ts

Percent
Deter.

2221

8?.r%

462

275

9.0%

2r0

76.4%

65

23.6%

(8r.6%)

(527)

(17.7%)

65.2%

23

34.8

45

40.s%

68)

(38.4%)

(2e7e)

Uni

ts

(e7.5%)

(

3os4)

(243r)

17

,I%

Di 1 ap.
Uni ts

Percent

Dila

2I

(?r)

B%

(

.7%)

2.5%

75

Total--

(

1oo.

Si ng1 e
Fam'i1y,'

5
('l

Sound
Uni ts

BB.5%

Sub-

Total

District II

T

27r)4

Fami I y

Planning

of

Hous i ng

by

Si ngl e
_-.___-....w

H

Percent

ts

Multi-'
Fami 1 v
(

66

37.3%

111

62.7%

Sub-

Total )
Mobl le

( 1 77 )

( 100.0%)

( 1 77 )

( 1oo. o%)

(

loe)

(6r.6%)

(

Homes

Total
Uni ts

Planning

District III

Si ng1 e
Fami 1y.'

Multl-Fami I y
(

615

65.2%

519

84.4i[

92

t5.0%

39

'4.r%

28

7 1 8%

11

28.2%

Sub-

Total )
lvlobt le

(

Homes

ota
Uni ts

(

osq)

(6e.3%)

289

30.7%

e43)

(1oo"o%)

(sqt)

(83.7%)

( 103)

(t5.7%)

4

.6%

(4)

(. 6%)

I

TABLE 57 CONTINUED
CANON CITY HOUSING CONDITIONS
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P1

Di

anni ng

Hous i ng

stri ct

Planning

Uni

Uni

District

IV

Percent

of

ts

Hous i ng

by

t

Sound

Percent

Deter.

Units

Scund

Uni

Si ng1 e
Fami

77

40.L%

77

100.0%

(77 )

(40.1%)

(77 )

( 100 .0% )

1

I{[Tt
I
5ub-

Fami
(

iotal

)

Mobi I e
59.9%

115

_.-Homes

Total
Uni

Planning

Distrjct

V

ts

(

loo.o%)

Si ng'le
Fami I

+.
('t

( 1e2)

y,

1

Multi--

s.0%

1

100.0%

1

( 100.0%)

1

100.0%

Fami I v
(

Sub-

Total

)

( 1)

( 5.0%)

1g

95.O%

Mobi I e
Homes

Total
Uni

Planning

District

VI

ts

(20 )

(100.0%)

Si ng1 e
Fami

i v"

1

Multi-*
Fami ly
(

5ub-

Total

)

(

1)

50.0%

(50.0%)

Mobi I e
Homes

ota
Uni ts

1

(2)

50.0%

ioO.

o%

)

(

1

)

(loo.o%)

ts
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Deter.
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1

Uni
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TABLE 57 CONTINUED
CITY HOUSING CONDITIONS
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I97B

Number

of all

Type

of

P1

Di

anni ng

stri ct

Canon

City Housing

Summary

Uni

Hous i ng

Uni

t

by

Percent

of

ts

Hous i ng
e

Sound
Uni ts

3464

78.9%

2862

425

9.7%

304

T

eT

Percent

Deter.

Sound

Uni

ts

Percent
Deter.

Di I ap.
Uni ts

25

Fam

(

ily,

ti

-'

sub-

Total

)

( 38Be )

(

88.6%)

(3166)

82.6%

577

16.7%

r.5%

t2r

28.5%

6e8)

(17.e%)

7

(8t.4%

(

(25)

Mob'i le
Homes

Total
Uni ts

499

(4388)

TT.4%
( 1oo.o%)

lJ

1

The

Dila

Sin gle

Mul
Fami I y

F
!

Percent

multi-family category does not include nursing

all of these units are sound.

homes and

private school boarding units, although

Source: Oblinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design and Development,

L978.

7%

(

7%
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TABLE 58
HOUSING CONDITIONS IN THE UNINCORPORATED
1978
AREAS THAT SURROUND CANON CITY

-

Number
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Type

of

Hous i ng

PI anni ng
Di stri ct

Planning

Uni

Uni

District

A

t

of

Hous i ng
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T

Sin gle
F am i lY.'

896

Multi-Fami ly
(
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Sound

Deter.
ts

Percent
Deter.

Di 1 ap.
Uni ts

1

Uni

1%

733
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Also'in relationship to distribution, Planning Districts I and II contain the
highest percentage of single famjly and multi-family un'its which are e'ither
deteriorating or dilapidated. The Table also reveals that only P'lanning
Districts I, II and Iil contain multi-family living accommodations and when
compared to s'ing1e family units, deteriorating housing cond'itions are consistently more prevalent jn the multi-fami'ly un'its.
Table 58 shows that in the unincorporated portions of the planning area, sound
units accounted for 79.9 percent of the 1,600 single famjly and multi-fami'ly
units surveyed. There are also 322 unjts classified as either deteriorat'ing
or dilap'idated and the h'ighest occurance of hous'ing b'light is'in Plann'ing
Districts A (Lincoln Park) and G (Park Center). There are also 615 mobile
homes in the unincorporated portions of the plann'ing area which represents
27.8 percent of the total housing stock. The largest mobile home concentrations also occurred in Planning Districts A and G.
Table 59 compares the results of the 1978 housing condition survey
housing condition data for Canon City and East Canon.

with

1960

TABLE 59
TRENDS

IN

HOUSING CONDITIONS
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4?2
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r4t
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Total
Uni ts
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83.5%
12.5%
4.0%

3595

.l00.0%
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rcen
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.

UnitsI

Uni

ts

3166
698

81.4%
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101

3889

t

17 .9%

r

00.

0%

lThe tabrlation does not jnclude mobile homes, nursing home units, or other
group quarter living arrangements.

Source: State of Colorado,.I960
U.S. Bureau of the Census, Detajled Housing
and 0blinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants
Characterjstics,
'in Planning, Design and Development, .l978.

Actually, a straight line comparison of housing conditions between 1960 and 1978
is difficult to del'ineate because of sampling differences. However, regard'less
of the exact amount of change, the Table does show a declining housing condition
trend over the 18 year period. This general'ly means that new construction and
private rehabil'itaiion have not kept pace with the amount of unma'intained units.
The Table is somewhat more encouraging when it is real'ized that a substantial
proportion of all dilapidated units were e'ither structurally upgraded or removed
from the City's housing stock between 1960 and 1978.
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Private Market Conditions
Currently, private initiated construction, home purchases and housing rehabi'litat'ion in the planning area are financed locally by one bank and three sav'ings
and loan institutions. Prevailing'interest rates range between 9 3/4 and l0 L/2
percent depending upon the amount of down payment. Loan orig'iniation fees account for an add'itional one and one-half pencent and typical closing fees range
between $200 and $300.
The cost of hous'ing has actually increased considerably over the past eight
years since housing loans generally ranged between 7 S/q and 8 1/4 percent in
1970. Thus, increased interest rates, combined with the increased cost of labor and materials and other jnflationary factors, have substantial'ly prohibited
certain segments of the population from improving their ind'iv'idual housing condi

ti

ons.

Trends in private market conditions were also examined by the Upper Arkansas
Area Council of Governments in 1976 through interviews with two local realty
companies. The results of these interviews are tabulated in Tab'le 60.
TABLE 60
PREVAILING NARKET CONDITIONS
RESPONSES

QUESTIONS

Local Realty

Loca'l Rea'lty Co.

Co.

Number I

A. New house price range
B. New house median price
C. Used house price range
D. Used house median price
E. Most requested price
F. Preference in housing

$25,000

Number 2

to $55,000

$2],400 to $40,000

$35,000

$30,ooo

to

$7,500

Vari able

$40,000

ari

$24,000

V

$2 5 ,000

$25,000

Conventional
home

(mobi

le

last resort al-

ternati ve )

G.

F'inancing availabi'lity

FHA, VA, conventiona'l
(financing more reaciily
available out of town)

H.

Conventional interest rate

9%

I.

Rental market status

Little is available
in the rental market;

with l0% down

subsidized rental units

LCl

Conventional (mobi'le
home as a'lternat'ive)
FHA, VA, conventional
(financing more readily
available out of town)
9% new house 20% down
9% used home 30% down

needed.

Source: Upper Arkansas Area Council of Government,

ab'l e

1976.

Need rental units; demand
exceeds supply.

The Table reiterates the point that add'itional rental units are needed and new
and used homes are not readily available in price ranges affordable to the average res'ident.

Statement

of

Problems

the condit'ions ident'ified above as well as other condit'ions known to
exist'in the Canon City plann'ing area, it is believed that the following problems have arisen in the attempt to provide standard housing, both in quality
and of adequate size, for many of the c'itizens in the planning area.
Based on

Cost

of Housi no

fact that the cost of land, labor and materials and interest rates have
risen s'ign'ificantly over the past several years presents a problem to ach'ieving adequate housing because of the low incomes beljeved to exist in the plann'ing area. Low income fam'ilies and the elder'ly cannot afford monthly mortgage
payments requ'ired for new hous'ing or the cost of rehabilitation associated with
existing housing. These problems will not go away by themselves, especiaily
since interest rates and the cost of 1and, labor, and materials wjll ptobably
cont'i nue to ri se.

The

Housing Market

Insufficient vacant housing presents a problem to citizens desiring to purchase
new housing as well as jndividuals who wish to move to the planning area. The
problem'is intens'ified by the fact that available rental property and espec'ia11y
lower priced rental units are also insufficient. Presently, inadequate suppljes
of reasonably priced sing'le family and mult'i-fami'ly units are encouraging the
proliferation of mobile homes.
Size of

Hou 1n

Uni

ts

A relat'ive1y large percentage of the hous'ing units'in the planning area contain
a minimum amount of living space both in terms of the number of rooms and the
size of rooms. According to housing standards, only approximate'ly four percent
of the housing units in the p'lann'ing area are bel'ieved to be overcrowded. Holvever, additjonal liv'ing space may be desirable in many other units.
Aqe

of

Housi nq

In general, as the housing un'it ages, it becomes less liveable as a result of
both physical deterioration and techn'ical obsolescense. Renovation of much of
the existing hous'ing stock in the planning area is essential since a large percentage of ihe housing stock'is b_e'l'ieved-to be 40 years old or older.
Condition

of

Housi

NCI

Approximate'ly 20 percent of the housing supply in the planning area requires
some form of rehabilitation. Some of these housjng units are dilap'idated and

are not worth extensive rehabilitat'ion.

Non-Di

scrimi nati

on

There does not appear to be any evidence of racial discrimination within the local hous'ing market. l^lhile thelocation and type of housjng is a function of income, it does not appear that exclusionary or discretionary practices operate'in
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the provis'ion of housing. However, with increasing demands for lower-cost hous'ing, Canon City may become the primary site for such housing developments because
of the extent and proxim'ity of servjces and facil'it'ies. To discourage an unreasonable concentration of lower-income housjng within one particular area, a poljcy
should be worked out between Canon City and Fremont County regarding the dispersal of lower-cost housing throughout the planning area.
Incompatible Land Use Relations h j DS

of the housing in Canon City and especially in the un'incorporated port'ion
of the planning area'is improperly located adjacent to conmercial and industrial
activit'ies. Such a mixing of land uses on an unplanned basjs furthers deterioration by reducing individual incentjve for proper housing repair and majntenance.
In addition, the mixing of incompat'ible land uses severely'lessens the overall
property values of homes.
Statement of Obstacles
Before mean'ingful solutions can be found for the problems just djscussed, the
obstacles to these solutions must be identified.

Some

Economic Conditions
Low incomes in the plann'ing area combined with relatively hi'Eh housing costs
h'inder rehab'il i tati on and new housi ng constructi on whi ch are essent'ial steps
for upgrading the existing housing supp'ly. In the short run, one or several
Federal and/or State subs'idized housing programs for the elderly and low-income
famil'ies could partially a'lleviate the shortage of standard housing. However,

over the long run,'it is believed that the ultimate solution js to increase
the economic opportunities throughout the p'lanning area and thereby increase
the annual income of the area's cit'izens.
Ind'ivi dual I ncentive

For a variety of reasons, many families do not place a high priority on maintenance of their housing. Unless the desire for better housing is instilled in
each individual fami'ly, superior housing wi'11 not be achieved. Many jndividuals
can be encouraged to maintain thejr housing through efforts of public officials
and interested citizen groups. This effort may take the form of a clean-up/

fix-up

campaign.

Code Enforcement

adopted modern housing and construction codes, and no building codes are admi'nistered in the unincorporated portions of Fremont County.
This mechanism for achieving standard hot:stng is desperate'ly needed in the unincorporated portion of the plann'ing area and wil'l be only effective if the
codes'are strictly enforced. It is recogn'ized that strict enforcement may
create financial hardships to some individuals, and it is therefore recommendCanon

City has not

ed that all available non-local assistance be
short-term financial hardshiP.
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utilized in a'l'lev'iat'ing this

Inadequate Land Devel opment

Codes

The exist'ing zoning ord'inance and subdivision regulations utilized by Canon City
are outdated and do not provide for the flexibjlity requ'ired to achieve modern
development techniques. The land use related problem is also compounded by
the fact that the County does not maintain comprehensive zoning regulations
with only small parcels of land currently be'ing designated'into zones. The
County's existing pract'ice is cornmonly referred to as spot zon'ing. Thus, the
existing land development codes in Canon City and especially within the uninconporated portions of the planning area are inadequate. The most practical
solution to this deficiency is for the City and County to work in close coniunction with one another in order that a coordinated series of regulatory
tools can be mutually agreed upon, adopted and most importantly enforced.

Statement

of Planning Activities

In recognition of ex'isting housing problems and the possible impact of future
development, on-going hous'ing programs in the planning area need to be continued and new plans and programs desperately need to be formulated. 0ver the
past several years, the Community Services Adm'inistration's winterjzation and
handyman services represented the only publically assisted housing programs in
the planning area. The programs are administered by the Upper Arkansas Area
Council of Governments. The winterization program allows lonr-income ind'iv'iduals
and families,'including the e1derly, to lessen the impact of the high cost of
energy by making necessary home improvements that wjll help reduce energy consumption. The program enables lower jncome families to have their homes winterized (attic insulated, w'indols caulked, and doors weatherstripped) at no charge.
Presently 170 homes have been winterized'in the planning area at an average cost
of $400 per home. The handyman service also represents a popular program since
'it enables lower income senior citizens to acquire assistance with heavy household repairs in order that they can continue to live in their own homes. The
handyman program supplies labor at no charge to approved app'licants, but each
appl i cant must supp'ly the repa'ir materi al s.
existing hous'ing project is the conversion of the o'ld St. Thomas More Hospital into 60 rental housing un'its for the elderly and handicapped. The project
is being funded through the Federal Department of Housing and Urban Deveiopment's
(HUD) Housing Ass'istance Program for Lower Income Families (Section 8) and the
Colorado Housing Finance Authority is responsible for the program's admin'istrat'ion. These payments are used to make up the djfference between the maxjmum

An

rent paid to the sponsor
buti on toward the rent.

for a dwelling unit

and an occupant's required contri-

The sponsor of the hosp'ital project is a profit motivated contractor based in
Denver and remodeling'is expected to begin in the spring of 1979. The contractor intends to emp'loy 1oca1 residents and sub-contractors as much as possible
and a total of 200 people will be employed throughout the duration of the project. The project'is expected to be ready for occupancy in the fall of 1979.
When completed the project wjll accommodate somewhere between 80 and 100 elderly and/or handicapped persons.
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This particular project will not house non-elderly lower income famil'ies and
individuals since the fundjng for such a project is current'ly not available.
However, the project sponsor revealed that a marketing study has been completed
indicat'ing that there js definite'ly a strong demand for non-eiderly housing in
the planning area. The sponsor js also interested in construct'ing a non-e'lderly
lowerincome housing project'in the p'lann'ing area within the next few years,
based upon the contingency that the necessary Federal funding wou'ld be available.
Thus, it is strongly recommended that pub'lic officials in the planning area
should establish close correspondence with the current sponsor and the Colorado
Housing F'inance Authority. in this manner, a profit motivated company could
substant'ia'l1y be of assistance in meeting the hous'ing demands of lower income
families.
Another potential private-sector

initiated housing program pertains to the is-

suance of a tax exempt Industrial Revenue Bond by an interested nat'ional insurance company. If the Bond is approved by the Fremont County Commissioners, dPproximately five mjllion dollars of mortgage funds vri11 be ava'ilable to elig'ib1e
famjlies and/or jndividuals at below the prevaif ing interest rates. Essentia'I1y,
families and/or individuals that earn less than $20,000 a year can qualify. However, the'interest rate will only be approximate'ly 1t2 percent below the prevai'l'ing market rate'indicating that the program will mainly apply to moderate income
groups. This type of program will undoubtedly create a fjltering effect s'ince
participating families will purchase new and/or existing houses and in return
this will encourage existing and/or other potent'ia1 home owners to upgrade their
housing conditjon. 0verall, the program is expected to create the need for 100
to 150 new housing un'its over a one to one and one-ha1f year period.
Canon City has recently submitted a preapp'l'ication to the Department of Housing
and Urban Deve'lopment'in an effort to recejve a Small Citjes Conmunity Development Block Grant. If the Cjty'is eventually approved, under the Comprehensive
portion of the program aporoximately $1.5 mjll'ion in Federal funds would be
appropriated to the munjcipality. These funds would be utilized for housing
rbtraUi litation projects and public fac'i1ity improvements 'in two presently ident'if i ed I ocati ons 'i n Canon Ci ty.

(Segment A) is located between the Arkansas
and Znd Street'in the southwestern
Colburn
and
between
Avenue
River and Highland
(Segment B) is general'ly located
area
The
other
Planning
District
corner of

The

primary'identified assistance area

I.

jn the northwestein corner of the Central Business District (Plannjng District
II) and encompasses the four blocks between Greenwood and Macon and from 1st
Street to 5th Street. The occurrance of substandard housing units is prevalent
within these two areas and the genera'l identification process was based on the
fact that Planning Districts I and II contain the highest percentage of the !qusing supply in the City limits that is either deteriorat'ing or di'lapidated. If
the program is implemented, individuals and fam'ilies in both segments wi'11 be
eligible for low interest housjng rehabilitation loans. in addition, the City
wouid utilize a port'ion of the grant to insta'll road, water and drainage improvements in Segment A while the public improvenents in Segment B would focus on
water line replacements.
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Future Hous'inq and Plann'i

n0

Activities

for addit'ional hous'ing programs to ach 'ieve high qual ity
housjng'in the future for all residents'is established by t heb ackground i nformation contajned in this housing e'lement. All cument and futu re residents in
the planning area should be jnterested in upgrading existin gsu bstandard housi ng
units 'in order that a safe and attractive ljving environmen t is prov'ided . I n
addition, p'lanning activ'ites should be contjnued to insure that low and moderateincome familjes and the e1derly are provided with an opportunity to improve
The p'lanning area's need

r ex'isting hous'ing situations.
Currently, it is difficult to assess the exact number of households in the p'lanthe'i

that are eiigible for housing assistance, although a generalized
indicator is provided by a housing report entitled, "Colorado Household's Needing and Qualifying for Housing Assistance" prepared jointly by the Colorado
Division of Housing and the Colorado Housing Finance Authority in March of 1978.
This report estimates that 1n 1977 there were 1,570 lower jncome households and
390 moderate income households in Fremont County that were e'ligible for housing
ass'istance. Thus, assuming that 65 percent of these eligible households are
located in the plann'ing area, it'is estimated that approximate'ly 1,300 households are currently eligib'le for some fo'rm of housing assistance. It is also'
estimated that nearly two-thirds of the eligible participants are members of
elderly households.
n'ing area

The March,L978 report also developed household elig'ibility project'ions for the
year 1982. The projections reveal that eligibility for hous'ing assistance will
increase by approximately 8 percent between 1977 and 1982. Therefore, cjtizens
in the planning area can anticipate a cont'inuat'ion of housing related problems
in the near future, unless some additional housing projects and programs are
'impl emented.

It is suggested that the following planning activities and housing programs be
investigited and jnjt'iated where possible over the next several years. It should
be recognized that these activites wi'11 possibly need to be modified each year
based upon the review of housing goa1s, objectives and po'licies, the success of
the previous year's programs, and the availabjlity of programs.
_

F'irst

Year

- Adopt the Comprehensjve Plan including the hous'ing goals, obiectives and poficies.
- Cont'inue participation'in the existing housing programs previously mentioned
and to expand the programs where possible.
To
- undertake a localty initiated program that would contjnue to encourage the
removal of all dilapidated housing units since these structures represent eyesores to community appearance and are fire and health hazards.
- Initiate an annual clean-up/fix-up program.
- A detailed building inspection program of substandard units should be'in'itiated
at the local level. ffris inspection should provide for identification of
spec'ific deficiencies, an estimate of improvement costs and aid in obtaining
public financial assistance for housing improvements as required.
-'Continue to encourage the private sector of the economy to become engaged in
the provision of low-income and elderly housing.
- Examine the feasibility of adopting a hous'ing code.
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- To upgrade and revise Canon City's land development codes (including the zoning
ord'i na nce and subd'i v'i s i on regu ati ons ) .
- Examjne the feas'ibility of Fremont County adopting and implementing zoning
regulations and a building code similar to Canon City's regulations.
- To develop a locally adopted six-year public improvement program.
1

Second Year

- Review the previous year's programs and revise them as necessary.
- Revjew the housing goals, objectives and policies and update them as necessary.
- Submit the appropriate applications for non-local ass'istance for low jncome
and elderiy housing and for rehabilitation of substandard units where a local
match 'is not requried, and if approved, begin improvements.
- When grant or loan programs are approved, their availability should be pub'licized and personal contact made with potential recipients.
- Where needed, grant programs related to housing, such as water and sewer grants,
should be investigated and app'lications should be submjtted.
- Support the continuation and expansion of the existing housing programs.
- Sponsor the annual clean-up/fix-up program.
- Remove additional dilapidated structures.
- Review all developmental proposals to insure that all local regu'lations are
met.
- Follow the recorrnended codes, making any necessary rev'isions.
- Detailed bui'lding inspections of substandard units should be continued.
- Continue to encourage the private sector of the economy to become involved'in
the provision of low cost housing.

Third through Fifth

Years

- Revjew the previous year's programs and rev'ise them as necessary.
- Review the housing goa1s, objectives and policies and update them if necessary
of the capital improvement program where possible.
- Follow the recommendations
'lapi
- Conti nue remov'i ng d i dated structures .
- Continuat'ion of the annual clean-up/fix-up program.
- Continuation of appf ication and prornotion of non-local assjstance programs.
- Detailed bu'ilding inspections of substandard units should be continued.
- in 1982 or 1983, the Comprehensive Plan including this housing elements
should be updated.

Housi

ng Programs

Various hous'ing programs are available from both Federa'l and State agencies. The
Department of Hous'ing and Urban Development and the Farmers Home Administration
are major federal resources for housing programs while the Colorado Housing
Finance Authority and the Colorado Division of Housing are major State-level
resources. Listed below are the titles of the various housing programs available:
T'i

t'le

Admi

n'isteri nq 0rgani zati

on

Colorado Division of Housing of
the Department of Local Affairs

Housing Demonstrati on
Grants and Technical Assistance
Program
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Loans-to-Lenders Program

Colorado Housing Finance Authority

Section 515 Rural Rental Housing

Farmers Home Administration of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture

Program

Section 502 Rural Housing

Farmers Home Administration

Loan

Program

Rental Assistar,ce Program
Sect'ion 8

-

Farmers Home

Section

I-

n'istrati

on

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban

Housing Ass'istance
Payments Program
Existing

Hous i ng

Admi

-

Devel opment

U.S. Department of Housing and

Housing Assistance
Payments Program New Construction
and Substantial Rehabilitation

-

Urban

Devel opment

U.S. Department of Hous'ing and Urban

Low-Rent Public Housing Program

Devel opment
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XI

PUBLIC FACILITIES
I

AND

SERVICES

ntroducti

on

P'lan is to help assure
that essentjal public facilities and services are prov'ided for the
citjzens throughout the p'lanning area. This concern includes an investigation and analysis'of parl and recreatjon faci'ljties, po'lice and
fire irotection, edulatjon and hea'lth facilities, public utjlitjes and
municipal buildings. Recommendations concerning these faci'litjes are
based bn existing conditions and needs and futuie population and land
use projections
One

of the primary

purposes

of the Comprehensive

City's existing pub'lic facjlities and services are genera11y inadequate or they wi'l'l reach their functiona'l capacity in the
near future. There are also highly developed areas wjthin and especia11y outsjde the City limits that are current'ly not served with a fu1'l
range of pub'lic facilities and services (storm dra'inage facilitjes,
Many

of

Canon

central water and sewer systems, parks, adequate fire response tjmes,
paved roads and curbs and gutters, etc.). This js not to imply that all
residents outside of the City limits desire or are willing to fund
these types of urban oriented services, but it does indicate that when
these infrastructure elements become necessary and desired, they wil'l be
costly to prov'ide since scattered and unplanned development has already
occurred. The assortment of existing facil'ity deficiencies and inadequate service areas will be compounded since new residents and businesses
are antfc'ipated to place greater demands on the City, County and special
districts. This existing condition has evolved slow1y over the past
several decades due to a fragmented governmental and servjce structure,
inadequate planning and coordination, limited loca'l revenue sources
and the general failure to systematically and gradua'l'ly implement
capital improvement projects.

local governmental officials and citizens throughout the planning
area are beginning to realize that the overall'leve'l of public facilities and servjces are nearing a critical stage and something has to
be done especially since additional growth is impending. As a first
step, 'loca'l governmental bodjes in the planning area are strongly
encouraged to fo'llow the recommendations in this chapter which are
intended to he1p upgrade and expand the exjstjng publjc faci'lities and
that the fol'lowing'l ana'lysis
serv'ices. However, it must be remembered
i s genera'l i n nature and further deta j 'led i nvesti qat'ions wi I be necessary prior to the jn'itiation of certa'in improvement projects.
Many

To also he'lp ensure that future improvements are pursued on a priority
basis and are rea'listic jn light of prevailing public financia'l conditjons, a sjx year capita'l improvement program for Canon City has been
prepared. Based on existing conditions and anticipated needs, the improvement of public facilitjes and servjces wi'll be undertaken on a
gradua'l basis and in some jnstances fjnancia'l assistance w'i1I be required from Federa'l and State agencies. Above al'l els e, before many
ounty need to
of these improvements can be installed, the City an dC
'l
pub'lic-at-larqe
about
actua
the
s
everity and'l scope
begin informjng the
d i ss ues wi I have
and
bon
in
that
additional
taxatjon
of the needs order
accepted.
being
a better chance of

t6t

Parks and Recreat'ion

people from many different places use the park and recreation
'located in the Canon City area. Both residents and nonlocal people take advantage of the picnic areas, recreation facilities
and quiet beauty of the parks. However, over the last decade increasing
numbens of 1ocal and non-local users have created demands for park and
recreation areas that oftentimes exceed the capacity of the exist'ing
Many

facilities

facilities.
A number of factors

have contributed
space and recreati on faci 'l i ti es :

to this jncreased demand for

park

o

The growth

o

Tourist and other types of non-.local traffic have been'increasing
over the past decade whjch has general'ly added to the already

in the'local population has meant that, numericalthere are more people living in the area with a potentia'l
demand for park and recreation facilities;

ly,

high seasona'l demand for park

o

faci'lities;

and

With rising incomes, shorter work weeks and more two-parent
working househo'lds, recreationa'l and athletic activ'itjes have
become an important part of many peoplesr lifestyle.

Park and recneation areas have thus come to serve a wider range of
cormunity pass'ive and active recreational needs. But parks are important
in other ways as well. The design and landscaping of most of urban parks
act as a counterpoint or buffer to the typical patterns and intensities
of the human, bujlt environment. In other cases, parks and open space
protect fragi'le or sensitive environmental habitats, such as along river
bottom 'lands, marshes, or desert areas. And particularly for a community
such as Canon City, park and open space areas can protect the vistas
and beauty of the sumounding hillsides and mountains.

Exjsting Parks and Recreation Facil'ities

with most larger urban communities, park and recreation faci'lities in
the Canon City Planning Area are provided through the auspices of both
the public and private sector. The 'largest proportion of park and
recreation facilities are provided through three pub'lic agencies the Canon City Parks and Forestry Department, the Canon City School
Distrjct and the Metropolitan Recreat'ion and Park Djstrict.

As

City owns and maintains two distinct types of park areas. The
the mountain parks, are extensive, primitive parks covered by
juniper and pinon. The three parks in this category - Roya'l Gorge,
Canon

first,

Red Canon, and Temple Canyon

-

are located outside the municipal 'ljmits

and have picnic she'lters and restroom facllities. Table 6l summarizes
the location, size, and facjlitjes avai'lab'le at each of the mountajn
parks. 0f the three, Royal Gorge is probably the best known of the
parks. The spectacular natural beauty of the Gorge combined with the
world's highest suspension bridge and steepest'inclined railvray make
Royal Gorge Park a major tourjst attractjon.
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The other major type of park area provided through the municipa'l Parks
and Forestry Department'is the urban park. These vary in sjze and

function, w'ith some parks serving as small vest-pocket parks to larger
neighborhood parks like Centennial Park containing extensive active and
passive recreation areas. At present, Canon Cjty has about 20.5 acres
of irrigated turf parks located primari'ly in the older sections of the
City. Table 61 summarizes the general location, size and existing
facilities at each of the City parks.
The Metropolitan Recreation and Park District (MRPD) is a specia'l
d'istrict with'limjted independent taxing powers. As a spec'ia'l distrjct,
the MRPD has no formal organizational ties with the City Department
of Parks and Forestry, although both agencies share some common purposes
and goa1s. The mandate of the MRPD js to senve the park and recreat'ional
needs of all citizens living within its boundaries which extend well
beyond the municipal limits of Canon City. The MRPD is governed by
a board of directors who set policy with technical and administrative
support provided through the District's Executive Director and staff.

is responsible at present for two major faci'lities. First, the
owns and operates a'large neighborhood-type park in the southern
sect'ion of the Canon City area called Rouse Park. Designed as a
mult'ip1e purpose recreation area, Rouse Park has lighted ball diamonds,
a playground, and a site for tennis courts proposed for construction in
the future (refer to Table 6?). The other major facility under the management of the District is the outdoor svlirnming pool located near Canon
High School.
The

MRPD

Djstrict

Asjde from managing and developing park areas, the MRPD is a'lso responsible
for organizing recreation programs. Because the District has 'ljttle
facility space of its own, most of the programs are held jn various
public buildings throughout the Canon City arean thus requiring carefu'l
scheduling and coordination wjth other governmental aqencies. The range
of programs avai'lable through the Djstrict is wide, extend'ing from arts
and crafts to different types of organized athletjc activities. The
programs are also designed to prov'ide a'li age-groups with as an extensjve
choice of recreatjonal activities as possible.

public agency providing park and recreational faci'ljties
As part of each of the schoo'l
sites, opsn space has been provided to accommodate the many physica'l
education and outdoor activities of the students. Playgrounds and land
based field recreation areas for football, baseball, soccer and track
are the princ'ipa'l acti vi ties served by the school' di strj ct's four

The other major

is the Canon City School Djstrict RE-l.

elementary schools and two secondary schools.

private sector recreatjona'l faci'lity in the Canon City area
is the Shadow Hi'l'ls Go1f Club. The Club has a nine-ho'le go'lf course
in addition to a swjmming pool and club house

The major

Probl ems and Potenti a'l s

As with the other community faci'lities and services in Canon City, park
and recreation areas have begun to experience the pressures and added
demands brought about by population growth. And with significant growth
anticipated in the future, the demand for park space and recreational
faci I i ti es i s unl i ke'ly to dimi ni sh.
.l63

TABLE 6I
CANON
OWNED AND OPERATED
Name

CITY

PARKS

BY THE CITY OF CANON CITY

General Location

Si ze

Equi pment

15 miles north of

600 acres

pi cni

MOUIiTAIN PARKS

Red Canon Park

Canon C'ity

Royal Gorge
Pa rk
Temple Canyon
Park
CITY

10 miles west of

5,120

Canon Ci ty

southwest
Ci

ty

of

Canon

640

acres

c tab'les , shel ters
gni'l 1s , restrooms

,

tabl es , she'lters
, and restrooms

,

pi cni

gri'l

c

1s

acres picnic tables, she'lters,
gri'l 1s & restrooms

PARKS

12th

Rudd Park

St. & College

3.7 acres

Avenue

public

swimming pool

across the street,
assorted p'layground
equi pment, restrooms ,
tennis courts and pic-

nicking faci'lities

Centenni
Park

a

I

4th St. & Griffin

8.0

acres

Avenue

shelters, picnic tables,

grills, p'laysround

equipment, tennis
courts, and an a'l'lpurpose court
2nd

Veterans
Park

St.

& River St.

Margarette

sth St. & Whipple

Park

Avenue

Magdal ene

5th St. & Haze'l

Ave

4.7 acres playground

1.9 acres picnic facjlities
74 acres 'limited

ilities

Park

Greydene

Park

Depot Park

picnic fac-

8th St. & Haze'l Ave.

.46 acres limited picn'ic fac-

gth St. & Royal

.83 acres limited picnic fac-

Gorge

i'lities

ilities

Avenue

20.5 acres

TOTAL

Source:

equ'ipment,

restrooms & picnic
faci 'l i ti es

Canon City Parks and Forestry Department Inventory Records and
0blinger-Smith Corporation, Consu'ltants in Planning, Design and

Development, L978.
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rABLE 62
PARK AND RECREATION AREAS
METROPOLITAN RECREATION AND PARK DISTRICT

General Location

Name

Park Avenue &

Rouse Park

Linden

Si ze

16 acres

Aven^ue

Equi pment
1

ighted

ba1

1 diamonds,

p'layground, & tenni
courts (proposed)

L6 acres

TOTAL

Source:

City Metropolitan Recreation and Park District, and 0b]ingerSmith Corporation, Consu'ltants in Planning, Design and Development,
Canon
1978.

Before about 1970, Canon City's growth was fairly oradua'|, al]owjng for
most conrnunity facjlities to keep pace or accommodate the new1evel of
service demand brought about by deve'lopment. But since 1970, the pace
of residential and commercial development, in addition to territoria'l
annexations, has been speeding up, with the consequence that many public
facjlities have not been deve'loped to serve the new residents. This has
been especial'ly the case with park and recreational areas. In many of
the newer residential areas at the fringe of Canon City, there are no
parks within easy walking or trave'ling distance.

of the parks which present'ly serve area residents are'located in
the older core of Canon City, creating an imbalance in the distribution
of park space. If Canon City develops in the same general pattern as
other urban centers, with older people, childless couples, and young
peop'le living near the CBD and young families living in the newer suburban areas, then a continued jmbalance of park development will deprive
some of the most active park users of needed and accessib'le space. The
existing imba'lance of park locations also tends to increase traffic congestion as peop'le have to drive longer distances to use the available
facilities. The locations of city parks are indicated on Map I'.
Most

already, the'lack of designated recreation areas has'lead
of 'land areas for recreational activities. This
is particularly evident at the foot of the hogback near Sky'line Drive
where dirt-bikes have created a network of traj'ls for riding. As with
any type of'land use, a potential recreational site needs to be studjed
carefully to determine whether the proposed activity is suitable given
the nature of existing nearby development and the capabif ity of the site
environment to absorb the impacts associated with the land use activity.
Major issues at the dirt-bike trai'ls are rider safety, the prolonged
effects of biking on the s:abi'lity of.the soils and hills (erosjon contro'l) and the possible nuisance effects of noise and dust on nearby

In

some cases

to the

spontaneous use

res i dences

Based on

space

s

.

the information contained in Tables 6l and 62 rP ubl ic park
Area tota'ls about 36. 5a cres, not

in the Canon City P'lanning
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facilities available

through the private sector, the school
d'istrict, and the Canon City mounta'in parks. As a way of est'imating
the adequacy of the exist'ing amount of park space as well to estimate
future space requirements for parks and recreationa'l faci'lities, planning standards are used which relate the number of acres needed to
serve a given level of population. For most park planning purposes,
the standard of 5 acres per 1,000 people provides a workable basis for
eval uati on.

including

In the chapter on population, jt was estimated that the current population
for the Canon City Planning Area was 20,?04 people. And by the year 2000,
using the medium projection, it was estimated that the population of the
p'lanning area would'increase to about 37,593 peop'le. Table 63 summarjzes
the amount of park space needed to serve these two levels of population,
using the standard of 5 acres per 1,000 people. As can be seen from the
table, the planning area presently needs about 100 acres of park space
to serve the local, permanent popu'lation. However, the existing acreage
of park space amounts to 36.5 which means that the area'lacks about 65
acres of needed p ark space. By the year 2000, it is estimated that the
planning area wi I I need about 188 acres of park'land to serve the communi

ty.

TABLE 63

NEEDS: EXISTING AND FUTURE
CANON CITY PLANNING AREA

PARK SPACE

Year

Popul ati on
Es ti mate

j st'ing Park
Space

t978

20,204

36.5 acres

Ex

Estimated Park
Space Needed to
Serve

P ODU

'l

ati

101.0 acres

on

1

comments

Planning area
needs approx.
65 additional
acres to serve
present popu'lati on.

2000

188.0 acres

37,593

lBased on the standard

of 5 acres per

1,000 people.

Source: 0blinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design
Development, L978,

It should be stressed that the l0'l acres of needed park are for the
entire planning area. With'in the corporate limits of Canon City, approximately 69.4 acres of park space are needed to serve the existing
popul ati on. Subtract'i ng the exi sti ng park space of 20.5 acres yi e'lds
approximately 49 acres that should be added to the City's park system
to meet present demands. The needed acreage figures, both present
and future, could also be reduced to account for the Cjty's mountain
parks. However, it shou'ld be stressed that the park space estimates
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and

are for developed park areas containing facilities such as tennis
courts, playgrounds, playfields, and other fac'ilities not provided
in the mountain parks. Therefore, the acreage figures contained in
Table 63 could be reduced somewhat to reflect the recreational demand being met by the mountajn parks.
Rec ommendati ons

It is evident that Canon City wi1'l be faced w'ith very significant public
expenditures over the next 10 to 15 years to upgrade basic municipal servi ces . Water, sewer, drai nage , and pub'l i c safety !;ervi ces (pol i ce and
fire) will require major capital investments during the course of the
planning period. In view of the necessity for these capital improvements,
'it is unf ikely that much local money wil'l be availab'le to finance new park
and recreation facility construction. The recommendations which follow
are based on the assumption that'local park and recreation monies will
be very 'limited for most of the planning period.
General Recommendations

o It is recommended that public and recreation park planning become

a more coordinated activity'invo'lving the major agencies of the City
of Canon City, the Canon City School District and the Metropof itan
Recreation and Park District. Because of the prospects of lim'ited
'l
I oca'l fi nanci ng, shared faci I i ti es and resources w'i I become more
important in the years ahead.

o It is reconrnended that future park and recreation facility

plann'ing

be coordinated with the funding priorities of those federal and
state agencies ab'le to prov'ide general financial support to local
communities such as the State Division of Parks and 0utdoor Recreation, and the U.S. Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service
(formerly the Bureau of 0utdoor Recreation). It is a'lso recommended
that specia'lized recreation facilities be planned in conjunction
with avai lable federal programs, particular'ly for o'lder citizens

in the community.

Speci

fj c

Recommendati ons

o It'is

recommended that as new schools are planned or major additions
to existing facilities are planned that the overall facility p'lans
be designed to provide for the multiple use of p'laygrounds, bal'l
fields and various jndoor areas such as gymnasiums. Coordinat'ion
and shared facilities will he'lp to reduce the overajl costs of

park and recreation

facility

development.

. It is reconrnended that Canon City in cooperation with the Metropo'litan Recreation and Park District,study carefully the feasibility of deve'loping a network of hike-bike trai'ls along the
Arkansas River and its tributary drainageways. The drainage
pattern of these watercourses has the potentia'l to serve as the
backbone of a system of parks, open spaces and trai'ls. Economical'ly,
hike-bike trails are a low cost solutjon to recreation space
needs. The existing native vegetation along the water courses
would also help lower development costs.
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a It is recommended that the Canon City subdivisjon regulations be

revised to require more detai'led and explicit guidelines app'lying
to the reservation of'land within a subdivision for parks and
playgrounds. Included in these more deta'iled guidelines for parks
and playground areas should be a d'iscussion of general site requ'irements, minimum site sizes for varjous types of parks and locatjon and
access requirements. It is further recommended that when money 'is
paid in lieu of reserving land for recreationa'l purposes that this
money be piaced in a special fund earmarked specifically for park
and recreation development.

o It is recommended that Canon City and the Metropolitan Recreation

and Park District acquire, whenever feasib'leo undeveloped land in
anti ci pati on of future deve'lopment. Stagi ng of j nvestments wi I 'l
help to reduce the overall costs of acquiring sites for parks and
recreation faci I i ties.

I

Areas jn need of park development are the East Canon area, Park
Center and Lincoln Park.
Educati on and Hea'l

th

Faci 'l i

ti es and Servi ces

Even though the provision of educationa'l and health facilities is not
the responsibi'lity of the governments of Canon City and Fremont County,
this part of the Plan will examine the assets, prob'lems and needs that
are associated with these vital and cost'ly service functions. An
analysis of education and health facilitjes is important since all
levels of government and the private sector need to cooperate with one
another in order that productive and coordinated planning and imple-

mentati on programs wi I I evo'l ve.
Educati onal Faci I i

ties

Residents'in the planning area and the surrounding rural population are
served by Fremont School District RE-1. The School District maintains
seni or and juni or h j gh schoo'ls and four el ementary schoo'ls. The Hi gh
School, Junior High and Washington Elementary are located in the central
portion of Canon City whi'le L'inco'ln Elementary is'located along 4th
Street in the southern portion of the municipa'lity. Harrison E'lementary
is located in the East Canon area while McK'in'ley Elementary is situated
in Lincoln Park which represents the only schoo'l outsjde of the City
limits (refer to Map I for the precise'location of these educational

facll'tt]es).

with
All of the schools, excluding the Junior High,are ideally located
sing'le fami'ly homes representing the dominant surroundjnq 'land use patterns. The Junior and Senjor Hjgh Schools and Washinston E'lementary
are also located in c'lose proximity to Rudd Park and the Recreation

District's

pool complex which represents an excellent amenity,
according to both recreation and education planning criteria. The Junjor
High's major land use oriented deficiency pertains to its location near
the Central Business District with Main Street accommodating rather 'large
vo]umes

swimming

of traffic.
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Table 64 provides a summary of the existjng school facilitjes,
including the r'espective grades served, the years the schools were
constructed, the number of c'lassrooms, current enrollment fiqures,
pupil capac'ities and the general adequacy of the facilities.
As shown in the table, all of the schoo'ls are approaching or have surpassed their respective pupil capacities. The most critical overcrowded
conditions occur at Harrison Elementary where the pupil capac'ity has
been surpassed and temporary classroom facilitjes are present'ly being
used. The educatjonal facilitiei at the High School, Junior High and
Ljncoln E'lementary are also rated as being in fair condition. The High
School needs a 550 seat auditorium, additional c'lassrooms, a mechanics
shop, library and auxi'liary gymnasium. Major remodeling is needed at
the Junior High due to the age of the build'ing whi'le the major problems
at Lincoln E'lementary center on the lack of adequate classroom and
auxiliary space. In addition to these expansion and/or remodeling
needs, all of the schools need various mechanica1, heating and e'lectrical
improvements that will help foster energy conservation. As illustrated
in the table, l4cKin'ley and Washington Schools are in relative'ly
good condition with add'itjona'l storage space and special education
areas representing the only existing needs.
TABLE 64

IN DISTRICT RE-l

SUMMARY OF SCHOOLS

Schoo'l

Name

H'igh Schoo'l
Junior High
Ha

rri

s

on

Li ncol n

n'ley
lllashi ngton
McKi

Year

Grades
Served

Constructed

r0-t2

Number
C]

1961

t925 1

7-9

t9I? 11

K-6
K-6
K-6
K-6

1951
195

1

1

1951

1

IOTAL

lthe'tatest additions

of

Present

assrooms Enrol lment

and modifications

Pupi 1
Capaci

41
45

903
859

950
950

22

530
339

525

16
L7

406

350
475

?3

503

575

t64

3,540

ty

Genera I
Adequacy

Fai r
Fai r
Fai r
Fai r
Good
Good

3,825

to these schools occurred in

1969.

Source: School District Superintendent and Ob'linger-Smith Corporation,
Consultants

in

Plann'ing, Design and Development,1978.

The Schoo'l Djstrict has attempted to make the necessary capital improvements at the High School, Junior High and at Harrison and Lincoln Elementaries, although the needed bond issue was defeated jn 1977. Regardless of
the result of the bond issue, an assortment of capitai improvements are
current'ly needed and as the planning area continues to grow, the associated
problems will be gradually compounded.
document these facility needs, school enrollment trends
projectjons
and
fron L972 to 2000 are illustrated in Table 65.

In order to further
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gt he years 1972 and L978, it is revea'led that 286 additjonal
students are att ending the publ ic school system, a'lthough annua'l fl uctuations are als oc ommon occurrences. In terms of anticipated future enrollments, I ow an dh jgh proiectjons have been prepared. The low series assumes
a very modest population'increase throughout the Schoo'l Distrjct while the
high series c)ose1y corresponds to the populatjon proiections that have been
utilized throughout the Comprehensive Plan. More important than the differences between these two projectjons, both series predict student popappears that
In return, 'it presently
ulation gr.owth over the next 20 years.
'l
'l
j
pup
ty somecapaci
r
reach
thei
maximum
i
I
f
aci
I
ti
es
wi
sti
ng
school
the exi
where between 1985 and 1995. As a result of exjstinq conditions and antjcipated growth, the School Distrjct will be required to implement a
series of capital improvements that will expand and renovate the existing
faci 'l i ti es .
When comparin

TABLE 65
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT TRENDS
AND PROJECTIONS

District - Total

Year
t97?
1974
L976
1978

Juni or

Hi

E'lementarv

312 54

707

808

1

739

3'5 01

762

909

1

3,5 77

826

946

1

830
805

3'5 40

903

859

1

778

Low

1980
1985
1990
1995

3,464
3,477
3,610
3,802

2000

4,020

Hish
3,750
4,L0?
4,615
5,026
5,638

Source: Schoo'l District 0ffice and Oblinger-Smjth Corporation, Consultants

in Planning, Design and Development,1978.

The

following table illustrates the existing capita'l improvement prioras designated by the respective schools.

ities

TABLE 66
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES

A.

Canon

1.

2.

City High School

Audi torium

Vocationa'l Auto Mechanics

3. Additjonal C'lassroom Space
4. Auxiliary Gymnasium

B.

Canon

Comp'lex

City Junior High School

1. Fine Arts Area
2. Remodel Vocati ona'l Bui 1d'ing
3. Miscellaneous Remodelling
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TABLE
c

D.

Harrison

Lincol n Elementary Schoo'l

4

One Additional Classroom and Music Facilities
Special Education Area
Additional Resource Center
Custodial Storage

5
6

Energy Conservatjon Measures

1

Restroom

McKin'ley Elementary School

1. Storage

2. Special

F.

ementary Schoo'l

1. Replace Temporary Classrooms
2. Addition of Two Classrooms
3. Enlargement of Resource Center
4. Special Education Area

?
3

E.

El

66 (Contjnued)

l,Jashi

ngton

Space

Education
El

Faciljty

ementary School

1. Special Education
2. Storage Space

Area

Source: School Djstrict RE-1, Facility Study, March 9, 1978 and Oblin gerSmi th Corporati on, Consultants in Planning, Design and Deve'lopment,1978.

In addition to actively pursuing the above de1ineated improvements, another
elementary schoo'l may need to be constructed as the planning area grows.
The School District presently maintains adequate parcels of vacant land
in or near the Skyline,Orchard Park and Four Mile plann'ing districts for
this purpose. (Refer to the Future Facilit'ies Map (Map J) for the precise locations of these properties.)

In addition to the sjx public schools, there are also five privately

owned church schools and three pre-schoo'ls in the planning area. These
private schools include Canon City Abbey, Saint Scho'lastjca Academy,
Canon City Christian School, St. Michae'ls and the Seventh Day Adventist
School. Present'ly, the enro'llment at these schoo'ls is approximately 600.
The majority of the 300 students at the Abbey and Saint Scholastica
come from areas
over the United States and from several foreign
countri es.

all

in the planning area and throughout Fremont County are a'lso
fortunate to have post-secondary education and vocational c'lasses offered
by the Fremont Education Center and the Co1'lege of the Canons. The
Fremont Education Center is an extension of the University of Southern
Residents
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Colorado in Pueblo and provides two-year accredited coliege curriculums.
Most classes are held in the evenjngs and on weekends at the Canon City
Junior High School. The College of the Canons is a non-profit organization that part'icipates in the outreach program of the Un'iversity of
Southern Colorado. The Col'lege is located in the Canon City industria'l
park where some old Western Forge industrial buildings are used for
administration and classroom purposes. This faci'lity pnovides post
high school courses in the sciences and vocationa'l fields.

Adu'lt education classes are provided by the Schoo'l District during the
evenings at the High School . These interest and vocatjona'l c'lasses are
extreme'ly popular with approximate'ly 400 partic'ipants attendinq the fal'l
and spring sessions. The Canon City Metropolitan Recreation and Park
Distrjct also provides interest classes at the South Canon City Ha'|1.
Heal

th

Faci'l i ties

As with many other aspects of American'life, the costs of hea'lth care'
have been increasing dramatica'l1y over the 'last decade. Rapid advances
in medical technology, h€w areas of specialized knowledge and a growing
awareness of the health-related impacts of a highly jndustria'lized
soc'iety together with inflation have placed tremendous pressures on

existjng hea'lth care faci'lities.

In order to more effective'ly manage the provision of health care services
and at the same t'ime attempt to reduce the overall cost of health care,
region-wide health p'lanning agencies have been slowly evolving. Hea'lth
care facilitjes in Canon City are wjthin the purview of two such agencies,
the Colorado Department of Hea'lth and the Southeastern Colorado Health
Systems Agency.

In years past, many of the'issues with which these two agencjes are involved currently might have been the responsibi'lity of local government.
But the technical nature of many health planning issues now requires a
corresponding 'level of expertise to adequately examine the interrelationships between facilities, technologica'l advances, patterns of medical
care and organizational changes in the health care field. As a result,
municipalities such as Canon City have assumed a'limited and advisory
role in health care planning.
related to health care p'lanning
that should directiy involve the municipa'l government of Canon City.
These are primari'ly land use issues. Like other major types of capita'l
construction, hospitals and related medical faci'lities can exert a significant influence on the kinds of act'ivity that take place in and around
the faciljty. And because hea'lth care facjlities are generally'longlived, they also have long-term influences on adio'in'ing land uses.
Nonetheless, there are important issues

But before addressing in more detail the 'land use i mp1 i cati ons of hea'l th
care faci'lities, the section which follows wil I bri efly describe the
existing health care faci'lities in Canon City and a ny anticipated space
or facility requirements needed to accommodate futu re populatjon growth
in the planning area.

In the chapter describing the local economy, it was pointed out that Canon
City's role within the regional economy has been slow'ly chanqing since
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the late 1960's. At one time small and fairly self-contained, the economy
of Canon City has been gradually growing -'in terms of the number and types
of businesses operating in the area and in the increasing sca'le of its
ma rket j nf I uence j n the reg'i on .
In much the same way, Canon City's role as a health care deljvery center
has also been expanding. This change'is due in part to the Cjty's growth
both as a retirement community and as an emerqing regional market center.
The demand for specialized health care faci'litjes and services for retirement-aged peop'le has been paralleled by the demand for medical care
serv'ices to serve a growing popu'lation. And from the point of view of
providing the most economical services, the clustering of facilities and
services in the Canon City area has provided the opportunity for some
sharing of resources and facil'ities, thereby avoidjng costly dup'licat'ion
of facjlities and equipment.
The major medical facility in the Canon C'ity plann'ing area is the St.
Thomas More Hospital and Progressive Care Center located northeast of
the Centra'l Business District near the intersection of Yale Place and
Phay Avenue. In 1,967 St. Thomas More Hospital employed 105 people, 8
of whom were active medical staff. During that same year, 1,839
patients were admitted to the hospital, while 3,148 emergency visits
and 4,426 outpatient visits were recorded.

By 1977, the numbers recorded

for

these same areas had increased

dramatically, mirroring the development of St. Thomas More as a major
health care facility. In 1977, active medica'l staff had grown to 24,
and the total number of employees had increased almost threefo'ld to
302 people. The most significant increase took place in the number
of visits recorded for outpatient services - 28,432. Hospita'l admissions
increased as well to 2,854 and the number of emergency v'isits totaled
8,971. The changing scale and scope of medical and health care services
is reflected also in the number of beds avajlable which grew from 58

in 1967 to 180 in L977

original structure of St. Thomas More Hospital was built in 1968 and
a major addit'ion was completed in L974. The Hospita'l ho'lds tit]e to a
s'ignificant amount of vacant property lying to the east of the present
building. Th'is property, which extends to 15th Street, was donated
to St. Thomas More by the International 0rder of the Odd Fellows in
L967, In addition to a'large site suitable for future expansion, the
original hospital structure was designed to accommodate possib'le future
vertical expansion of 2 stories.
The

provides two distinct types of health care
prov'ides primary acute care and secondary
I eve I care through the hospital unit containing 60 beds. In 1978 the
hosp ital recorded a 94 percent occupancy rate. The other major port'ion
ofS t. Thomas More is the Progressive Care Center, comprised of 15 rehabilitation beds and 105 skil]ed nursing beds for senior citizens.
The occupancy rate for the Progress'ive Care Center was over 95 percent

Atp resent St.
serv ices.

Thomas More

First, the facility

in 1978.

As the major health care faciiity in the Canon City planning area, St.
Thomas More wi1l undoubted'ly need to expand in years to come to assure
a wide range of quality health care services. Although any major
expansion wi'l'l be subject to review by the Southeastern Colorado Health
Systems Agency, the City should majntain a good working relationship
with the admjnistrative staff of St. Thomas More in order to deve'lop
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expansion strategies that balance the interests of the surrounding community wjth the special in.terests of the institution. it wou'ld appear
that based on conversations with the administrative staff of St. Thomas
More future expansion will be both vertical and horizontal - vertical
to provide more acute care space and horizontal expans'ion to provide
more outpatjent and admjn'istrative space. The Southeastern Health
Systems Agency's Master Plan for region-wide hea'lth care planning has
designated St. Thomas More as a major rehabilitation center. As a
resul t ,during the next 20 years , St. Thomas More wi l'l be gradual'ly
phasing out the existing 105 skilled nursing beds and converting them
to rehabilitation beds to meet the changing servfce demands.

of Canon City's growth as a retirement community numerous health
care fac'ilities have been developed to serve older people in the community.
Longer-care nursing homes are one of the most obvious. In addition to
8
the Veterans Administration facility outside of Florence, there are
other nursing homes in Fremont County, and 5 within the mun'icipa'l 'limits
of Canon City. In Canon City, there are a total of 460 beds, with 105
of those located in the Progressive Care Center of St. Thomas More.
Although subject to state and federal licensing regulations and faci'lity
rev'iew, nursing homes are basically a private sector actjvity subiect
to the market pressures of supply, demand and changing consumer preferences and attitudes. l,.Jith Canon City's contjnued growth as a major
front range retirement community, the demand for nursing homes and related
anc'il'lary facilities wjll continue to increase during the planning period.
Because

In addition to the medical facilities provided by the hospital, there
are 7 doctor's offices in Canon City. The City is served by a private
twenty-four hour ambulance service as well as the emergency rescue
services of the Canon City Fire Department. Licensed air ambu'lance
service is also avajlable through the Fremont County Airport.

of Canon City as both a major retirement community and a
region-wide health care delivery center raises some important issues for
the future physica1 development of the area. The increas'ing demand for
a broader
range of health care services and facilities for all age groups
wi'l I 'l i kely i ntensi ty i n the years ahead.
The emergence

With the likelihood of hea'lth care facility expansion in the future,
the following recommendations are made:

o In view of Canon City's prospects for continued growth as a retirement community and its changing economic ro'le within the region,
locationa1 and site development standards should be developed to
guide the spatial distributjon of hospita'ls, nursing homes and

cjinics.
o

of the planned expansion of St. Thomas More Hospital (a
present'ly being developed), the City should
1ike1y
land use repercussions of such an
examjne in detai'l the
Because

facility master plan is

expansion on the area surrounding the Hospital.
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Publ

'ic Safet.y Servi

ces

In the Canon City area, public safety services are comprised of two
primary act'ivities - fire protection and law enforcement. In a subsequent
section, the buildings that house these two community services will be
evaluated and recommendations made concerning future building requirements and jmprovements. This portion of the Comprehensjve P'lan w'ill
concentrate on the service component of each activity, ana'lyzing the
factors which contribute to or detract from the effective performance
of the service. And, as e'lsewhere'in the P'lan, recommendations will be
made concerning the existing leve'ls of service and future service demands.
Law Enforcement

As with other community services and facilities, the geographic and populat'ion growth of Canon City has increased the demand for police services both 'in the prevention of, and the response to, crime. Added to the
growing permanent popu'lation is the annual influx of summer tourists
which create special law enforcement problems.

of Canon City has had the effect of increasing patrol
distances thereby requiring more police personnel to adequately patro'l
the larger land area. Growth has also, direct'ly or indirectly, contributed to the increasjng complexity of community life in Canon City
result'ing in the more frequent occurence of "urban" type problems drug use, juven'ile delinquency, vandalism, burglary and theft.

The expanded scale

But before proceeding with an analys'is of police services in Canon Cjty,
it may be helpful to quick'ly review the major functions of an urban
police force. 0vera'I1, the primary function of police service is to
maintain social order, which in the United States, is an activity
circumscribed by numerous ethical. and constitutional restrictions.
Implied within this very general functjon are a number of more specific
activities,the most important of which are: the protection of life and
property against crjme, the preservation of peace and order, the safe
movement of traffic and the provision of emergency services.

City Po]ice Department camies out these actjvities through
an organizational structure consisting of three divisions: the patrol
division, the detective division, and the services division. Since
1970, the number of police and civilian personnel to staff these divisions
has grown significantly, reflecting the increased demand for criminal
iustice activities in the urbanizing Canon City area. In 1970,the Canon
City Po'lice Department had a staff of 13 commissioned offjcers. By
L978, the staff had been expanded to ?2 commissioned officers in addition
to 3 dispatchers and 10 vo'lunteer reserves. By national averages, the
cument total number of police employees is adequate for the population
size of Canon City. National averages for cities of 15,000 to 25,000
people show a figure of 1.5 police employees per 1,000 population.
With the 1978 population of Canon City estimated to be 13,870, the total
of 25 police department employees is above national averages.
The Canon

However, standards or nationa'l averages should be used wjth some caution
as the number of factors which can influence the adequacy of po'lice
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serv'ices will vary significant1y from community to community. As Canon
City grows in the future, the changing'leve1 of industrialization, the
compos i t'i on of the I ocal popul ati on and commun'i ty va1 ues and atti tudes
wiII infiuence significantly the staffing requ'irements of the pofice
department.

1960's when the federal government began to take an active
ro'le in the crimina] justice system, the Canon City Police Department
has gradually had the opportunity to benefit from a number of innovations
made available through severa'l federal agencies, the most important of
which has been the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (lfRR).
In addition to prov'iding money for in-service trajning and expanded
cadet tra'in'ing, the LEAA has encouraged the use of more sophistjcated
technology by 'local police departments to jncrease the effectiveness
of their various ]aw enforcement activities. As an examp'le, the Canon
City Police now have a computer termina'l in department headquarters
which is part of a state-wide network called the Co'lorado Crime Information Center (CCIC). t^lith the aid of the computer, 'local pofice
officers have ready
access to crime records and reports at both the
loca'l and state 'level .

Since the

late

At present, the Police Department has 7 cars,3 unmarked and 4 marked
units, which are adequate for the current level of operatjons. The only
equ'ipment inadequacy to be identified was firearms which will require
the rep'lacement of exi stj ng . 38 ca] i ber pi sto'ls wi th . 357 magnums .
The Canon City Police Department serves as a communications center for
law enforcement activ'ities within Fremont County inc'luding the Fremont
County Sheriffs Department, the Colorado State Patrol n and the State
Penitent'iary. Prison escapes or inmate disturbances are first reported
to the Canon City Police Department and then relayed on to the appropriate
agencies. A'lso,as the location of the CCIC terminal, the Department
handles numerous in-coming requests for jnformation.

is

to grow for the duration of the planning
for existing and new types of po1ice services should
be expected to grow as we]1. But given the strong'likelihood of restricted municipa'l budgets, demands for new or expanded services will
have to be careful1y evaluated and priorities set as to primary and
secondary police functions. The continued growth of Canon City and the
po'lice service area wi'll also require greater specia'lization within the
Department thereby possibly creating the need for a new command structure.
As a result of tight budgetary restrictions and increasing demands for
service, the provision of effectjve poljce services will come to depend
more and more on the quality of police management practices.
Since Canon City

perjod, the

expected

demands

Relationships with Other Area Law Enforcement Aqencies
As the site of the Colorado State Penitentjary, Canon City has over the
years developed some special working re'lationships with the administrative
and security staff at the penitentiary. Escapes and disturbances at
the penitentiary typically 'lead to the invo]vement of the Canon City
Police Department. For example, when there is an escape from the pen'itentiary, the Canon City Po]ice Department automatica'l1y assigns three
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officers to the case and if there is reason to suspect that the escapee
has remained in Canon City, then a majority of the police force is
mobi l'ized for the search.
This support service to the Penitentiary is done without supplemental
compensation from the State of Colorado. The constructjon of the new
maximum security faci'lity east of Canon City will in part help reduce
the number of prison escapes, but some mechanism shou'ld be avai'lable
nonetheless to compensate the local police force for time and staff
resources directed away from 'local police activities.
Another potential problem concerns the development of residential, commercial and industrial areas at the periphery of the Canon City municipal limits. Crime prevention in these urbanizing areas will require
the c'lose cooperation of the Canon City Police Department and the Fremont
County Sheriffs Department.
Recommendati ons

a Continue to seek non-local sources of funding for new equipment and
communications systems to enhance the effectiveness of I aw enforcement acti vi t'ies .

oContinue to study the feasibility of shared
area-wide'law enforcement agencies.

facilities with other

Fire Protection
Fire protect'ion services jn the Canon C'ity anea are provided through the
City Fjre District. The fire protection djstrict itse'lf is composed of two distinct service areas - the anea within the municipal
limjts and the outlying rura'l area. In total, the Fire Department serves
an area of about 120 square mi1es with a popu'lation estimated to be
Canon

about 22,000 people.

Like the police department and other community services, the growth of
the Canon City area over the 'last decade has increased the demands for
the services of the fire department. 0perat'ing out of a single
station at the western edge of the Cjty, the growing population and a
spreading out of the built-up area has meant that the response t'ime
to locations on the eastern periphery has tended to increase. Increased
traffic congestion along major thoroughfares as well as increased railroad traffic have also contrjbuted to a general s'low'ing of the fire
fighter's response rate. Under present conditions, the response tjme to
the Medium Security Penitentiary Facjlity at the extreme eastern edge of
the fire protection district is about 10 minutes. Response times to the
high value Central Business Distrjct and commercia'l areas along U.S.50
vary between 2 and 5 minutes depend'ing on traffic and weather conditions.

City Fire Department is currently staffed by 14 fu1ltime fire
fighters with a standby volunteer force of 18. The major pieces of fjre
fighting equipment are two Ward La France pumpers rated at 1.,000 and

The Canon
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1,500 ga'l'lons per minute respectively. In addition the department has
a 65 foot aeria'l truck, and three other pumpers with pump ratinqs
ranging from 400 to 750 gallons per mjnute. The department also has two
vehicles avajlable for use as emergency rescue units.

Unlike police servjces, very exactjng standards exist by whjch to eva'luate
an area's fjre fighting defenses and physical conditjons. The eva'luation
or grad'ing is based on an ana'lysis of six factors which inc'lude'in
descending order of importance: the characteristics of the water supply;
an evaluation of the fire department; the structural condjtions of buildjngs in the servjce area; the adequacy of fire alarm systems; the extent
and nature of fire prevention act'ivities; and the adequacy of the building department and any existing bu'ilding or housing codes.
0n the basis of this evaluation a fire distr ict is classified on a sca'le
of 1 to 10, with one as the highest rating ( or the fewest deficiencies)
and ten as the lowest (or the greatest numbe r of deficiencies). At
present the Canon City Fire Distrjct is rate d as a seventh class district
although a re-evaluation is now under way wi th the possibility of the
rating slipping to 10. A district's rating is very important to property owners because it has a direct and sub stantial impact on fjre

jnsurance premiums.

in the grading of a distrjct's fire fighting defense
the water system. Table 67 outljnes the required fire flows for
average citjes with djfferent popu'latjons. These figures have been
calculated by the National Board of Fire Underuriters as the minimum
flows necessary to adequately fight fires in the principal business
districts of average municipa'lities. At present within the major builtup areas of Canon City, the required fire flow wou'ld be a maximum of
4,000 gallons per minute for a duration of ten hours. 0n the basis of
the study of the water system completed in a later section of the Plan,
the Canon City water system can prov'ide this needed fire flow in nost
parts of the City. The treatment capacity of the water plant combined
with finished water storage faci'lities are 'large enough to accommodate
both the needed fire f'lows and consumption demands. And when the recornmended 'improvements are made to the water treatment p1ant, the
system will be adequate to prov'ide the needed fire flows to serve the
population growth projected to take place over the course of the planning period.
A major element

is

will be noted in the later section on the municipa'l water system,
there are several critical points withjn the existing system whjch
reduce the fire flows. In the high elevation areas of the Cotter
Corporation and Skyline Vi1lage, auxillary or booster pumps are used
to increase line pressures and water flow. However, for fire fighting
purposes these pumps are inadequate in size to provide the necessary
fire flows. Also at various 'locations throughout the fire protection
district fire hydrants are served by undersized pipes. Accordjng to
prevailing natjona'l standards, fire hydrants shou'ld be served by 6inch pipe as a minjmum.

As
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TABLE 67
REQUIRED FIRE

FLOWS

FOR AVERAGE CITIES

Million

Gal I ons

Popu'lati on
3, 000
6, 000
13' 000
17, 000
22, 000
Source:

Per

Per Minute
1

750

2
3
5
5

2 500
3 500

4 000
4 500

Durati

Gal'lons

in

Day
52

7

60
04

10
10
10
10

76

6 48

Fire P rotection Handbook, Fourteenth Edition,
Fire P rotect'i on Associ ati on .

on

Hours

1.976, Natjonal

Aside from the improvements recommended for the water system, the other
glaring deficiency within the fire department is the lack of an additional
station to serve the major growth areas at the eastern edge of Canon City.
This problem as well as locational criteria are djscussed'in greater
detail in the subsequent section on public buildings.
Recommendati ons

o
o

Implement the water system improvements recommended
section of the Comprehensive Plan.

utilities

in the public

Continue long-range budgeting practices and schedu'le the purchase
of a new rescue unit by i990.

o As part of the department's on-go'ing fac'il i ty pl anning, eval uate
new staffing schemes that have been put to use in other American
cities. An example is Scottsdale, Arizona where fire fighters have
schedules which a1low them to work as fire fighters and to work in
other municipal jobs as well. This staffing arrangement has apparently
increased productivity without increasing pub'lic expenditures for
public services.
Publ

ic

Uti I ities

Any urbanized area has the obligation of provid'ing efficjent systems for
the co'l'lection and disposal of sewage, the distribution of water and the
removal of storm water. By the very nature of these serv'ices, the plann'ing for them must be coordinated. In addition to the basjc need to provjde for these services, Canon City and the unincorporated surround'ing
area must a1so develop certain administrative policies whjch are pertinent

to the operationa'l aspects of these servjces. Included in these policies
is the extension of the water and sewer services to newly developed areas.
The prudent extension of these services can lead to compact land deve'lopment which means an economic savings to the planning area. 0n the other
hand, the indiscriminate and uncoordinated provision of these services can
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lead to scattered development which can result in an excess of water and
sewer ma'ins, undersized plant and distribut'ion/collection fac'ilities,
environmental prob'lems and unnecessary expenditures.

It must be remembered that Canon City's contro'l over the extension of
utility services withjn and outsjde the City'limits represents a s'ign-

ifjcant tool for effective'land use p'lanning. In essence, the denial of
extending util it'ies 'into an area genera'l1y assures that only limited
development of the land will occur in those locations. I'lore importantly, the
decision not to extend utilities to outlying areas increases the demand
for deve'loping those'lands in close proxim'ity to existing service areas
and decreases the amount of capital expend'itures required for serving
future

growth.

Water System

Presently, the Canon City municipal water system includjng raw water
suppiies, the treatment p1ant, distribution ljnes and storage facilities
is jn a relatively good condition to serve the existing demands throughout the planninq area. In fact, over the past six years an assortment of
cap'ita'l improvements have been made to the system through funds generated
by a grant fr:om the Economic Development Administration, a general
obligation bond and increased water usage rates.

following table provides a summary of the water system inc'luding a
description of the popu'latjon and areas served; water rights; the transmissjon, treatment, storage and distribution faciljties; financial arrangements, fire flow adeguacy and cument and proiected water demands. A
further analysis of the water system is contajned in the report entit'led
The

A Master Plan

for

Water System Improvements prepared by M &

SUN'IMARY

TABLE 68
OF CANON CITY AREA

WATER SYSTEM

I.

Populatjon Served

A. t^ljthin City Limits:
B. 0utside City Limits:
C. Total Service Area:
I

I.

13,870
6,000
19 ,870

Areas Served

A. Treated Municipal Water

1.

Canon

City and Lincoln

Park

2. 0utside Water Districts
a. Four M'iJe
b. Orchard Park l^Jater Company
c. North 15th Street
d. Frank Maynard
e. Prospect Heights
f. Sherman Avenue Water Company
g. Royal Gorge Flower Farm
h. Brookside
tB0

I

Consult'ing

TABLE

B. Untreated Municjpai

68 (Contjnued)
Water

1. Lakeside Cemetery,

Shadow

Hi'lls Go'lf Course, Cotter Corporation

- Water Districts
1. Park Center - Utilization of we]'ls and own distribution

C. 0ff-System

III.

Water

system

Ri ghts

A. River Basin:

Arkansas

B. Source of Water: Arkansas Rjver, wjth irrigation water bejng
provided by ditch companies and indivjdua'l
wells in the outside water district areas.
C. Appropriation Dates and Avai'lable Suppljes

1. 1863 2. 1864 3. t976 TOTAL

1

9.0 cfs
3.5 cfs
5.0 cfs (from

27

Apri'l 15th to 0ctober

15th)

.5 cfs or 17.7 mgd

D. Other Water Rights

1.

IV.

l,later

Shares held

in djtch

companies

-

2.95 cfs or 1.9

mgd

System

ty:

A. Raw Water

Qua'l i

B.

Transmission System

Raw Water

Acceptabl e

1. River to diversion dam
2. Diversion dam'l to pond A (initial settling reservoir) via 30"
transmi ssi on i ne
3. Pond A to treatment plant via 30" transmission line.
4. Six pumps with a capacity of 36 mgd and 3 standby pumps with a
capacity of 10.6 mgd are instalied to pump the water to pond A
and

C.

the treatment p1ant.

Raw Water

Storage Volume

1.

-

Pond A

48 mg (less 2

to 5 mg due to

sedimentation)

D. Treatment Plant 0peration
1.. One primary

sett'ling basin (sedimentation)

?. One secondary settling basin (floccu'lation)
3. Twelve high rate sand filters w'ith a theoretical capacity of
4.

22 ngd
Two c'lear we1ls

with a 3.5
t8t

mg

storage capacity.

TABLE

68 (Continued)

E. Backwashing and Cleaning the Settling Basins

1. Discharge to backwash settling
2. Water to pond A for recycling
3. Solid waste to two drying beds
F.

Fi n'i shed

pond (Pond

B)

l^later Storage Vol ume

1. 3 .5 mg at clearwells
2. 1 .5 mg at elevated steel tank located northwest of the Centra'l
B usiness District
3. 4 .0 mg at new concrete tank located in the southern portion of
the planning area (Lincoln Park)

T0TAL 9.0

mg

G. Untreated Water Storage

1. Cotter Corporation
H. Distribution

1.

-

Volume

0.3

mg tank

System

Pump stations to reach high elevation areas
a. Smal I i ndustri a 1 pump to serve Sky'l i ne Vi 1 'lage (refer to
Planning District IV)
b. Small pump to serve Cotter Corporat'ion (refer to P'lanning
District VI)

2. Line sizes
a. 20" to l/?"
majority of old and undersized 'lines, and incompleted
b. The
'loops are located in the outside water distrjct areas and
in Lincoln Park.

3. ldater pressure
a. Almost a'll locations throughout the Planning Area excluding
Skyline Village jn the northwest and the Cotter Corporation
in the southeast are being served with pressures above the

b.

I.

Usage
1

2
3

J.

of 40 psi.
prob'lems periodica'lly occur in the
pressure
The only other
district
areas
that uti'lize undersized'lines.
outside water

minimum standard

Statistics
L97t
8.27

day (mg)
hour (mg)
Average day (mg)
Maximum
Maximum

14.0
3.1

Service Connections

1. Total

2.

Number Metered

6, 000+
6, 000+
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r977
12.0
18.0
3.5

TABLE

V.

68 (Continued)

Financial Arrangements

A. Tap

Fee

-

$800.00

for 3/4"

tap

B. Usage Fees

I. City Limits - $4.20 for the first 5,000 ga'l1ons plus $.38 for
each addi ti onal 1 ,000 ga'l l ons .
2. Linco'ln Park - $S.00 for the fjrst 3,000 gallons plus $.60
for each addi ti onal 1 ,000 ga] l ons .
3.Other users outs'ide the City ljmits - $t2.00 for the first
5,000 ga11ons plus $.88

for

each additiona'l 1,000 ga1lons.

VI. Fire Flow Adequacy
A. Fire
B.

Insurance

Classification:

7

System Condition

1. Generally good in low e'levat'ion areas, although the 4" lines
within the C'ity that presently serve fire hydrants need to be
repl aced.

2

VII.

. F'i re f I ow i s generai 1y poorin hi gh el evati on areas .

Current and Projected Water
Popul

ati

Demands

on

Maximum Day Demand

7.9
11.3
L2.0
12.8
14.4

15,665
18 ,861
19,870

1970

1975
1978
1980

2r,434
24,r29

1985
1995

27,973
32,429

2000

37 ,593

1990

t6.7

L9.4
22.5

Source: l,Jater Department; City Engineer; and 0blinger-Smith Corporation,
Consultants

in Planning, Design and Development,1.978.

in the tab'le, the major source of water throughout the planning
area is supplied by Canon City. The only exceptions are in the Park Center
area (Planning District G) where a special district utilizes groundwater
as the supp'ly source and irrigation we'l'ls are used in the unincorporated
areas that surround the municipality. The eight outside water djstricts
are currently responsib'le for the operation, maintenance and expansion of
the distribution lines in their respective service areas.

As shown
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City's abso'lute water rights of 17.7 mgd should be sufficient until
approximately 1993 when the demand is expected to be greater than the
available supply. It shou'ld also be noted that the cemetery, golf course
and Cotter Corporation presently use over 1 mgd of untreated water in
the summer months and additional demands are expected over the pursu'ing
years. The untreated water supp'ljed to these areas presents no problems
at the present time since the City's diversion rights ane much larger
than the demand for treated water. In the future, if the City's supply
of raw water diverted to the treatment plant becomes critical, shares
currently held in the South Canon and DeWesse Ditch Companies should be
used to serve these areas.
The

to be made to the raw water
pipes
Pond A are partia'lly plugged,
the
in'let
to
transmissjon systen since
the initial settling basin needs to be dredged and an additional 30"
transmissjon ljne needs to be installed from Pond A to the trieatment p1ant.
The existing pump station facilitjes appear to be adequately sized to
serve the future population throughout the year 2000.
In the immediate future,

improvements need

The treatment plant is current'ly operat'ing sufficiently to meet existing
demands, a'lthough a series of improvements are needed at the primary
and secondary settling basins. The prevalent problems at these basins
center on design def icienc'ies, 'lower capacitjes due to backwash'ing and
downtime as a result of other factors. The theoretjca] capacity of the
exjsting L2 sand filters is approximately 22 ngd. However, the actual
operating capacity is 12 mgd (1 mgd per fjlter) due partial]y to the fact
that non-uniform velocities in the secondary basin are hinderjng effective
sedimentation. This existinq 12 mgd capacity is not expected to be ab'le
to meet the maximum daily demand in 1980.

With the recent construction of the in'itial sett'ling reservoir (Pond A)
the need for the primary sett'ling basjn at the treatment plant has been
eljminated. Thus,'it has been proposed to install a f'lash mixer to add
chemjcals to the raw water before it enters the existing primary settling
basin which would a'l'low this basin to act as a f'loccu'lation area. In terms
of making improvements to the secondary basin, it is recorrnended that
design modifications be pursued which would change the area and magnitude
of flows entering and leaving the basin. Since these briefly.described
improvements wou'ld be extremely costly, the City Engineer is presently
examining a short term alternative'solution which would merely change the
existing flocculation distribution introduction point. After these necessary improvements are made at the treatment plant basins, then the future
capac'ity of the sand filters shou'ld be adequate to meet the maxjmum daily
demand until around the turn of the century. In the long term, it js a'lso
likely that the C'ity will need to construct an additional backwash settling
pond and several more drying beds.
As

illustrated in Table 68, the existing storage capacity of treated water

is 9.0 mg which is not sufficient in'light of the fact that the existing
maximum daily demand is present'ly at the 12.0 mg leve]. The City is also
having difficulty with the new 4 mg storage tank in the Linco'ln Park areasince it is large'ly oversized compared to ex'isting demand. Presently,
'ljne
jn
distribution
the Water Department has to periodical'ly close certa
valves in order that the volume in the tank will fluctuate.
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With these storage deficjences in mjnd, it is proposed that a new 8 mg
tank and an 18" distribution line be constructed near the existing 1.5 mg
tank jn the northeastern portion of the p'lann'ing area. in addjtion a
new 1.5 mg tank and a 12" distribution line w'ill need to be constructed
jn the far northern portion of Skyljne Vil'lage. The existing undersized
pump station wil'l also need to be replaced before further development
can occur in thjs area. These improvements along with a larger sized
water main (16" t0 20") from the proposed 8 mg tank to the enlaroed pump
stat'ion should alleviate the exjsting low residentia'l and fire protection
pressures in the Skyline area.

Capital improvements will also be required in the southwestern portion of
the planning area as the Cotter Corporatjon and the surrounding area
expands since the exist'ing privately owned pump station and .3 mg storage
tank will become inadequate. A new 2.7 ng storage tank, an enlarged pump
statjon and a major 14" to 1.6" distribution'line is proposed. Pressure
reducjng valves will also be needed due to the extreme elevation cfranges
that exist throughout this area.
With the addition of these three planned storage tanks, this would provide a total storage capacity of 21.5 mg which shou'ld be adequate to
feed the distribution system until around the year 2000. The enlarged
pumping facilities in the northwestern and southwestern portions of
Canon Cjty, along with expanded distribution line loops and the gradual
replacement of all undersized l'ines, should provide between 40 psj and
100 psi at all locations on the distrjbution system.

Untjl recently, Lincoln Park received distribution service through a
distrjct, although the City is now responsible for the system's

water

operati on and cap j tal improvements . Actua'l'ly, the Ci ty's precedent
of being completely responsib'le for the distribution and storage system
in an un'incorporated area does not represent a sound operationa'l policy,
since the municipaljty receives no tax revenue and has no control over the
area's existing and future development patterns. The City relies on
revenue generated from tap and usage fees to maintain and insta:ll improvements to the distribution system in Lincoln Park, although the current
revenues generated are not bel'ieved to be sufficient to fund two needed
major line expansion projects. A 1i,260 foot - B" Jine needs to be
jnstalled east a'long Park Avenue, south along the eastern edge of Linco'ln
Park, and back west a'long the southern edge of Linco'ln Park complet'ing
a major 1oop. An additional 6,000 foot - 14" line'is needed which would
tie into the existjng 12"'line in the vicinity of 9th and SeJl Avenue
and extend south along 9th Street ty'ing into the existing 16" ljne and
the 4 mg storage tank. These major distributfon improvements should keep
pace with the increased demands that are 1ike1y to occur as a result of
anticipated future deve'lopment south of the Arkansas River.
The only other known large scale distribution project is located generally
wjthin the boundarjes of the Four Mile Water District where a 18,060 foot12" loop is needed. As future development occurs throughout the planning
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area' additional 8" to 10" lines with'in the existing and proposed major
loops will be required to complete the dfstribution system. It should
also be revea'led that a number of 4" lines within the City are presently
servinq fire hydrants. These lines need to be replaced since a 6" ljne
is needed to satisfy the National Board of Fire Underwriters minimum

design standards.

In order to insure that future water system improvements are imp'lemented
on the basis of the most pressing needs, the following priority list has
been prepared. The priorjty list does not represent i descripiion ot
all needs since many of the capital improvement projects will depend on
the timing, location, type and density of future development patierns.
Reconrnended Schedule

l.
2.

Replace undersized
$500 ,000.

of

Impro vements

4"

fire hydrant 'lines.

Estimated Cost:

structural improvements at the primary and secondary settling
basins including a flash mixer, the removal of the effluent wejr on the
primary settling basjn, a 36" settling basin influent line, a sett'linq
basjn effluent weir and a 14" basjn dispersal'line. Estimated Cost:
Make

$300 ,000.

As a short term a'lternative, the City may desjre to only change the
flocculation introduction point. Estimated Cost: $5,000 to $10,000.
3

Constructjon

of major 8" 'loop in Linco'ln Park.

Estimated Cost:

$750 ,000.

4. Additional 1,700 foot - 30" transmission line from
treatment p1ant. Estimated Cost: $]36,000.

5. install

pond A

to

the

to serve Skyline Vi'l'lage (3-25 HP units).
Cost: $40,000 to $50,000.
6. Constructjon of 18,060 foot - !2" loop jn the Four Mi'le area.
new pump station

Estimated
Estimated

cost"

$325,000.

7. Construction of 6,000 foot - 1.4" line in Lincoln Park. Estimated
Cost: $85,000 to $100,000.
8. Addition of new 8 mg storage tank and 1.8" transmissjon line.
Estimated Cost: $800,000 to $i,000,000.
All of these improvements wi1l need to be instal'led over the next 10 years,
with the associated construction costs ranging from approx'imately 92.g
to $3.2 mil'lion. The C'ity will be reguired to make 90 percent of these
improvements since on'ly the distribution project in the eastern portion
of the planning area is the responsibility of the Four Mi'le Water District.
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It

shou'ld also be taken into account that the actual construction costs
may be considerably h'igher since the cost estimates are shown'in current
dollars. To ass'ist in the funding of these cost'ly projects,
recommended that the City apply for an additional grant from the
Economic Deve'lopment Administration.
the City is approved, the grant

it'is

would fund approximately 50 percent

If

of the total project costs.

In addition to pursuing the capital improvement projects, the City should
consider the follow'ing recommendat'ions. These recommendations are intended to help improve the operation and management of the water system.
1. Before annexing any property, the City should require that a water
distribution inventory be prepared including a map illustrating the
size and location of al'l 'lines and related facilities. The inventory
should be funded by the applicab'le water district or outside user.

The completed inventory information should be submitted to the City
Engineer and City Council for review. When major capital improvements

are revealed, the City should require the creation of a special
improvement district or increased usage fees that are earmarked for
capita'l expenditures as a prerequisite for annexat'ion. The adherence to
this policy will insure that the improvement costs will not be borne
by the tax payers at-'large.

2.

Under no circumstances should the City retain responsibility for operating and improving a distributjon system that is not'located within the City limits. However, the City and the Water Djstricts should
coordinate thefr planning efforts and prepare minimum distribution
standards in order that an adequately sized and1ooped system r^ri11

be developed.

3.

The City should create a capital reserve fund
water rights when they become availab'le.

for obtaining additional

4, In a'll subdivision

developments, regardless of size, the deve'loper
should be responsible for installing the on-site water d'istribution
improvements. The City should a'lways enforce its current policy of
requiring a minjmum 8" distribution line.

5.

appropriate, the City and the respective water districts should
extend the distribution system to accommodate new growth, eliminate
deadends by looping, replace inadequate mains and establish a strong
constructive maintenance program.
Where

6. To improve the fjnancia'I, management and operational capabilities of
the Water Districts and to help foster the coordination of capital
improvement projects, the existing Districts are encouraged to
conso'li date.
Wastewater Systems

provision, operation and maintenance of sewer facilities and services
in the Canon City planning area is almost exclusivel vth e responsibility
of three sanitations districts. These districts inc I ude the Canon City
Metropolitan Sanitation District, the East Canon San i tat ion District and
The
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the Lincoln Park Sanitation District. The State of Colorado also ma'intains
separate facilities at the Men's Medium Security Penitentiary, Women's
Prison and at the prison farms. Thus, the majority of wastewater in the
plann'ing area is central'ly collected and treated, a1though septic tanks
are currently being used in the Canon City industria'l park, Park Center,
Brookside and in other areas not situated within a sanitation district
boundary.

The following table describes the sewer systems that are being utilized
in the p'lanning area and reveals existing operational deficiencies and
financia1 amangements.
TABLE 69
SUMMARY OF WASTEWATER SYSTEMS

I.

Canon

A.

City Metropolitan Sanitation District

Type

of Treatment:

Tri ckl i ng Fi I ter

B. Co'l I ecti on System:
There are approximately 30 miles of sewer'line which range from
8" to 21" with a few 4" and 6" co1lectors. These lines are primari'ly vitrified clay pipe, some of whjch were installed prior to
1900.

C.

Res pons

1.

2.

i bi I i t'ies

:

District is responsible for operating and mainta'ining the trunk lines and the trickling filter wastewater
treatment plant which is 'located in the southeastern portion
of the City limits, directly south of the Arkansas River.

The Sanitation

Canon

City is responsible for the operation,
of the sewer cojlection lines.

maintenance and

expansion

D. System Defic'iencies:

1. Excessive infiltration occurs in certain sections
of the sewer
system and especial'ly along the 15" to 2l t,t runk 'li nes I ocated
immediately to the south of the Arkansas Riv er. The majority
of the infiltration is a resu'lt of old an dc racked lines, soil
conditions and a high groundwater table (extraneous water entering
the system due to the surface flow of the Arkansas River and
numerous ditches and creeks that cross the area).
2. There are approximately 100 manho'le covers in the north side of
Canon City that are perforated and some of these are in the flow
'ljne of surface water gutters. These perforated manholes create
a problem during rainfa'l'l periods since stormwater is entering
the sanitary sewer system.
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TABLE

69 (Continued)

3.

The treatment p'lant
age (i956) and need

4.

The

is in relatively

poor condition due to

for additional maintenance.

its

trickling fi'lter method of wastewater treatment does not
provide sufficient organic capacity to meet present effluent
and water qua'lity standards.

5. In the summer, jncreased domestic wastes are generated by tourism
activity and infiltratjon. As a result of the p'lant's limited
hydraulic capac'ity, untreated wastewater

Arkansas River.

E. Financial

Arrangements:

1. Month]y servi ce charge:

2.

Tap

Fee:

$1.31

$200.00

3. Mill Levy:

Ii.

is discharged into the

None

East Canon Sanitation

District

A. Type of Treatment:
Contact stabi I i zati on

B. Collection

-

act'ivated

s'l udge

System:

There are approximately 18.6 mjles of sewer lines which are
comprised of 8" and 12" clay pipe. The sewer system is 16 years
old and is in good cond'ition.

C. Responsibilities:
The San'itation District is responsible for operating, maintaining
and expanding the co'llection system and treatment plant in the
eastern portion of Canon City. The treatment plant is located
south of Highland Avenue and north of the Arkansas River.

D. System Deficiencies:
The design, capacity and operation of the plant is totally inadequate to meet exjst'ing and future sewer treatment demands.
The performance problems at the plant are so severe that the
Co'lorado Department of Health issued a Cease and Desist 0rder jn
1977. In short, the lack of adequate operat'ion and maintenance
at the facility coupled w'ith its design defjciencies and limitations has 1ed to its present poor condition and performance.

E. Financial

Arrangements:

1. Monthly service charge:

2.

Tap

Fee:

$300.00

3. Mill Levy:

3.96
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$5.00

TABLE

IIi.

69 (Continued)

Lincoln Park Sanitation District

A. Type of

Treatment:

Two-ce'l'l aerated pond

B.

Col I ect'i

on System:

lines in Lincoln Park are eight years old and are
of approximately 15.1 mi'les of 8" to 24" pipe.

The sewer
composed

C. Respons'ibilities:
The Sanitation District is responsible for operating, maintaining
and expanding the collection system in Lincoln Park and Prospect
Heights. The aerated pond is 'located below the Men's Medium
Security Prison and south of the Arkansas River.

D. System Deficiencies:
The wastewater ponds have been performing adequately, a'lthough
this method of treatment does not consistent'ly meet existing
effluent standards.

E. Financial

Arrangements:

1. Monthly service charge:

IV.

2.

Tap

3.

Mi

Fee:

$4.50

$300.00

I'l Levy:

7

.37

Colorado State Penitentiary

A. Type of Treatment:
Separate wastewater ponds are used at the Men's Medium Security
Prison, Colorado Women's Correctional Institute and the dairy and
piggery industries located on the medium security grounds.

B.

ities:
The State of Colorado is responsib'le for operating, maintaining
Responsibil

and expand'ing

the collection and disposai

systems.

C. System Deficiencies:
The treatment faci'lities are currently'loaded below capacity.
However, there have been complaints by surrounding property
owners concerning the operation of the ponds for the Women's
Prison since obnoxious odors are created.
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TABLE

D. Financial

69 (Continued)

Arrangements

:

The State cumently funds these col'lection and treatment fac-

ilities.

V.

Areas 0utside Sanitation Districts

A. Areas outside of the major sanitation districts including businesses
in the industrial park; Cotter Corporation; residents in Park
Center; Brookside and the eastern portions of Four Mi'le; and
other uni ncorporated res'ident j a'l areas uti 'l i ze i nd'iv j dua'l sewer
systems and settl'ing ponds (notably septic tanks, cesspoo'ls)
for on-site treatment.
B. Responsibilities:
These individua'l systems are under the jurisdiction of the Fremont
County Board of Health. As a method of regulating these individua'l
systems, the Fremont County Board of Hea'lth has adopted and
enforces Indjvidual Sewage Disposal System Regulat'ions.

C. System Defjcjencies:
Performance prob'lems of i ndi vi dual di sposa'l methods i n the p'lann'ing
area are a result of jncompatible soii types and high water
tables which may actually be pol'luting the aquifers and nearby
domestic wells. Critical problems also sumound the usage of
i ndi vi dual systems i n the Canon Ci ty i ndustri a'l park and especi a'l ly
at the Cotter Corporation where potentia'l1y hazardous wastes are
generated. These problems will also be compounded as future
development occurs in or adjacent to these areas that use in-

dividual

systems.

Source: Eastern Fremont County "20L" Facilities Plan prepared by

M&I
Consulting Engineers in May ot L977 and Oblinger-Smith Corporation,
Consultants in Plann'ing, Design and Development,1978.

To improve these critical wastewater treatment deficiencies the Eastern
Fremont County "20L" Facilities Sanitation Steering Committee has decided
that a regional wastewater treatment facility'located east of Florence is
the most viab'le solution for meeting the current and projected needs
throughout the p'lanning area. The decision to retire the present treatment faciljties of Canon City, East Canon, Linco'ln Park, F'lorence and
at the Men's Medjum Security and Women's Prisons was based on cost
effectiveness, financial, institutional and environmental considerat'ions.
In terms of tying these systems together, a new wastewater trunk'line
will be constructed along the Arkansas River from Canon City to the
treatment p1ant. These regiona'l facilities should be completed by 1983
with the total cost ranging from $tO to $12 m'il'lion. The Environmental
Protectjon Agency wi1'l fund approximately 75 percent of the total proiect
cost with a 25 percent match reguired local'ly.

l9t

in the table, the only major deficiencies in the exist'ing co1lection systems occur within the boundaries of the Canon C'ity Metropolitan Sanitation Djstrict. These problems mainly focus on extraneous
water enterjng the sewer l'ines. Before conrective actions can be pursued,
a detailed 'infiltration/inf'low study needs to be conducted since the
magnitude and location of the problem areas have not been adequately
documented. Essentia'l'ly th'is engineering study would identify the extent
As shown

of needed

rehabi'l

jtation

improvements.

After the completion of this study, then the City and/or sanitation
district would be in a positjon to begin the implementat'ion of the needed
improvements including cleaning the lines, te'legrouting and excavating
to repa'ir and/or replace inadequate line segments. As a part of this
improvement program, the City also needs to seal or replace the perforated
manhole covers in the north side of the munjcjpality.
Tojmplement these improvements and to expand the system, it is antjcipated that the C'ity will need to expend somewhere between $40,000 and
$60,000 annually for a least a period of 5 to 6 years. These costs are
based on the assumption that the City w'ill continue to be responsible
for the maintenance, operation and expansion of the collect'ion lines in

the Metropol itan District.

capita'l expenditure pertains to the construction
of a new'interceptor on the north side of the Arkansas River which wi'll
tie into the interceptor to the proposed reg'iona1 p1ant. Present'ly, it
appears that the funding for this cost'ly improvement will either be
included as a part of the Federal grant or it wil] be the responsibility
of the Canon City Metnopolitan Sanjtation District.

The only other known

To insure that the existing and future sewer systems are adequate to
serve the Canon City planning area, the C'ity, the respective sanitation
districts and the surrounding un'incorporated areas should consider
implement'ing

i.

the following

recommendatjons.

Canon City and the Metropo'litan District, wjth grant assistance from
EPA, need to initiate an infiltration/'inflow study in the near future.

2. Although not specifically addressed in the Eastern Fremont County

"20l." Faci'lities Plan, all househo'lds and busjnesses in the p'lanning
area should be eventually connected to the regional sewer system.
Compared to the uti'lizatjon of individual septic tanks, cesspools,
and settling ponds, a central sewer system is environmentally safe,
effjcjent and protects the health of existing and future residents.

3.

To manage and operate the regional sewer system, the exjstino sanitation districts should be terminated and a conso'lidated and expanded
Reg'iona'l Metropoi itan Sewage Disposa'l District shou'ld be formed. The
existing sanitation districts and other special purpose djstricts
are viable entities in the sense that they supply urban types of
governmental services within and outside of the City f imits. However,
too many adjacent and overlapping distrjcts have a tendency to fragment an urban area jnto small jurisdictions which in many cases hinders
cooperative p'lanning, desjgn, management, operation and financing.
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Present'ly, there are some obstacles to consol idation especial'ly since
of the sanjtation districts are servicing bonded indebtedness
and the respective usage and taxation rates differ. Nevertheless,
the respective governmental bodies should be able to devise a fjnancing arrangement that wi'll be equitable over the short term untjl
these differences are eliminated.
some

4. 0nce the

Regiona'l Metropolitan Sewage Disposal

District is created,

a uniform sewer use ordinance and related design standards should

be

promu'lgated.

5. In the iong run, the municipality of Canon City should be re'lieved
of its responsibility of majntaining and expanding the co1lection
lines in the exjsting Metropolitan District, since for all practical
reasons this should be the responsjbi'lity of the proposed Regional
Di

6.

stri ct.

Land use contro'ls should be adopted and enforced on a County-wide
basis before the regional trunk line is jnstalled. These controls
would prevent scattered and incompatible development from occurring,
especially a'long the Arkansas Valley from the planning area to
Fl

orence.

Storm Sewers and Flood Control Structures
One

of the most critical, cost'ly and controversial issues fac'ing the Canon

City planning area centers on the absence of an adequate storm sewer
system and accompanying flood contro'l structures. As discussed earlier

in the Comprehensive Plan, extens'ive parcels of land throughout the planning area are situated in a serjes of drainage basjns that are susceptibie
to peri odi c fl ash f I ood'ing due a lmost exc'lusi vely to preci pi tat'i on generated by spring and summer thunderstorms. Actua'|1y, the construction of
drainage collection networks js imperative over the next 20 years in order
to protect existing and future deve'lopments, land and residents from
potential flood damage.
of the existing f'looding problems in the planning area focus on the
Red Canon Draw area where flooding has occurred'in 1906,1921, !929, 1930,
1.934, 1.935, 1947 1948, 1.954, 1955, 1956, L957 1.959, 1961, 1965, 1966 and
1974. Most of the associated f'lood damages have occumed in the East
Canon area with the 1974 flood causjng about one-third of a mil'lion
dollars damage. Wjth the frequency and magnitude of this problem'in mind,
is apparent that the City and County need to implement a series of
coordinated flood zone regulations, flood warning systems, f'loodwater
retarding structures, floodways and storm drains.

Most

,

,

it

In terms of

'lessening the flood potentia'l

in the Red Canyon Draw area,

it is recommended that the C'ity participate in the construction of a series

of dams in the northern portion of the planning area (see Map F).
of this project inc'luding floodwater retardjng structures, floodways, conduits, dikes and related improvements wou'ld amount to approximately
$5.S mill'ion. However, the'local match would represent approximately
$900,000 since the Soj'l Conservation Service would fund 84 percent of the
tota'l project cost. Present'ly, the City has decided not to participate in
The cost
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the SCS project since the legislative body and many residents beljeve that
project does not represent a cost-effective solution compared to the benefits derived. As an alternative, the City has tentatively decided to
locally fund the constnuction of an open channel floodway and retention
ponds with these improvements be'ing completed over a five year period.
The impetus for this secondary course of action is a resu'lt of the
Envjronmental Protection Agency requiring the City to improve the flood
prone situatjon before federal funding wil'l be appropriated for the construction of the regional sewer treatment p'lant.
The cost of the local'ly funded open channel is rough'ly estjmated between
$750,000 and $800,000 which may represent a s'lightly lower cost when
compared to the'local match that would be needed for the entire SCS project. Thus, the City will be expend'ing nearly the same amount of funds
with or without participating 'in the SCS watershed project. In short,

the construction of the SCS improvernnts represents the best a'lternative
in terms of a long range and comprehensjve so'lution to the exist'ing
drainage problems.

In terms of the existing storm sewer system, only approx'imate'ly 70 blocks
in and around the general vicinity of the Centra'l Business District are
served wjth 12" to 36" subsurface'lines that djscharge jnto the Arkansas
River. The majority of these lines are antiquated and undersjzed to meet
the existing and future runoff needs within this area. In addition to
'
thi s smal'l subsurface network, the Frui t'land , Hydrau'l i c , 0i I Creek and
smaller ditches are presently being uti'lized as flow-ways to accommodate
storm runoff. However, the ditches and re'lated structures only have a
capacity to hand'le normal volumes of irrigation water. The d'itch companies jn the past have c'losed the ditch inlets durinq thunderstorms in
order that storm runoff can be accommodated, although this action has had
the tendency to merely divert the runoff from one drainage basin to another
Actua'lly, the flooding of the djtches has created damages to the ditches
themse'lves, and has the potent'ial of transportinq storm water to areas
that wou'ld not norma'l1y experience floodinq. As a result of past and
potentia) damages, the ditch companies are encouraging the City to'install
a subsurface storm sewer system north of the Arkansas Rjver. Presently,
the djtch companies are deeply concerned with the'liabi'lities that may be
created as a resu'lt of utilizinq the ditches for storm drainage purposes.
To rectify the existing drainage deficiencies, it is recommended that
the City should pursue the following schedu'le of improvements. More
detajled informatjon perrtaining to these projects can be obtained from
the Report on Storm Drainage Facilities prepared by M & I Consulting
Engineers in October of L974.
Reconrnended Schedu

Phase
A

I

le of

improvements

-

Descript'ion: Construction of flood retention ponds and an improved
open channel floodway (beginning north of Centra'l Street, extending
southward para11el to East Circle Drive and Frazier Street and
discharging into the Arkansas River).
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B.

Time

frame:

1979

(l

)

-

1984, Agreed

compl

ete

to by City

and EPA as follows:

pl ann'ing (i nc'ludi ng
1980.

prior to July

I,

fi nanci ng pl an )

(2) complete design of project by December 3.l, .l98.l.
(3) initiate construction by May 1 , 1982.
(4) complete construction by December 3.l,.I986.
C.

Estimated

Phase

cost:

$ 50,000

II

A. Description:

Construction

of subsurface storm sewer system, genera'lly

north of the Hydraulic Ditch (major line along 9th Street - discharg'ing
'into the Arkansas River wjth the eastern segment discharqing into
the proposed open channel floodway).

B. Time frame: i983 - 1988
C. Estimated Cost: $3,120,000
Phase III
A. Description: Construction of subsurface

storm sewer system within the
central and east-central port'ion of Canon City. (The majority of this
project would entai'l the replacement of the existing antiquated storm
drainage system, utilizing the proposed 9th Street line and the
f'loodway as the major discharge points into the Arkansas River).

frame:

B

Time

c

Estimated

1988

cost:

-

1993

$2,400,000

Phase IV

A. Description:

Construction of a subsurface storm sewer system in
East Canon and an open channel floodway along Rhodes Avenue.

B. Time frame: 1993 - 1998
C. Estimated cost: $3,000,000
Phase

V

A. Description:

Construction of a subsurface storm sewer system in
South Canon and Linco'ln Park.
'l9s

B. Time frame: 1998 - 2003
C. Estimated cost: $4,500,000
As shown in the improvement schedu'le, the total cost of installing an
adequate storm dra'inage network ranges from $13.8 to $18.5 mil'lion over
a 24 year period. In estjmating the costs, an inflation factor has been
applied in order that the associated costs are somewhat reflective of
future monetary requirements. The respective time periods and costs for
comp'let'ing the various construction phases may need to be perjodica'l1y
extended in 'light of available funding sources and arrangements, a'lthough
the schedule does provide a priority'listing based on exjsting and
expected needs. A d'iscussion of possible funding alternatives is presented jn the Canon City Capital Improvement Program.
improvement schedu'le, it
In addition to this
'lowi

adhere

1.

to the fol

is recommended that the City

ng gui del i nes :

The planning area should be divided 'into separate drajnage basins
in order that possible spec'ia1 assessment fundjng arrangements can
be del ineated.

2. Al'l of the drainage improvements should be adequately designed and
constructed based on engineering specifjcations in order that runoff
wjll be transported direct'ly to the Arkansas River. In the end
result, the existing irrigatjon ditches
utilized for storm drainage purposes.

3.

and latera'ls should not

be

As a part of the City's subdivision regulations, the deve'loper should
be responsible for pay'ing for and constructjng all required storm
sewers and related drajnage facilities on the development site.

paving improvements shou'ld be designed at a
4. All street and relatedjnches

per foot in order toinsure that the runslope 0f.04
wi'll reach the storm sewer system.

minimum

off

5.

The C'ity shou'ld beg'in as soon as possib'le to purchase or obtain all
land, right-of-ways and easements necessary for the recornmended
improvements in order that these known costs will not continue to
escal ate.

6.

trJithin the near future, the City shou'ld retain an engineering consultant to beg'in the preparation of the final desjqn specifications
that are required for the'implementation of the Phase I work element.
An examination of cost saving a'lternatives should be inc1uded as a
part of this study.

7,

The

City should immediate'ly adopt and enforce minimum storm drainage
design standards pertaining to a1l new development in order that the
exisling drainage re1ated problems wil'l not contjnue to be compounded.
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Publ

ic Buildings

Every urban area has a need fon pub'lic bui'ldings in which to carry out
a wide-range of governmental, cu'ltura'l and recreational activitjes. In
ef fect, pub'l 'i c bui 1 di ngs are the archi tectural express i on of servi ces
performed for the community, whether those servjces are necessary to
safeguard the pub'lic health, welfare and safety (as in police and fire
protection services) or whether the services contribute to the we'llbeing and enhancement of community 1ife. Because of their support of,
and contribution to, the many aspects of community'life, public bujldings can become an integral part of how people perceive the'ir commun'ity
and the value they piace on thejr jnvolvement in the community.
As communities expand, the demands for more and varied public facjlities
and services increase as well. Particular'ly for most American communjties, which place a high va'lue on technologica'l progress and economic
growth, increases in the standard of'living are often accompanied by
rising expectations for pub'ljc facilities and services. In growing
communities, then, not only do the demands increase as a resu'lt of
numerical changes in the popu'lation but the scope of those serv'ices

tend to become progressively expanded.

in the local economy and the composition of the community's
populatjon only add to the complexity of providing facilities and
services. Different age groups and peop'le from different social and
economic backgrounds have differing values and life aspirations which
conrnunity facilities and services are often asked to p'lay a partial
ro'le in fulfilf ing.
Changes

Because the remodeling of exist'ing pub'lic buildings or the construction
of new bui'ldings represents a sizeab'le jnvestment of municipal tax monies,
is most important that renovation or new capital construction be well
planned and designed to meet the needs of both the existing community
and the anticipated needs of the future populatjon. The purpose of this
section is to analyze public build'ings in Canon City and to evaluate
their condition to meet the existing'leve'l of demands and possib'le
future demands. Recommendations are then made to remedy the deficjen-

it

cies.

To thoroughly evaluate any pub'lic
number

o
a

of questions in

What

building,

mind:

it is necessary to keep a

are the services provided through the pub'lic building?

Do the services require extensive face-to-face contact with
the community?

o Are the services city-wjde in scope or do they pertain only to
certajn geographical sectjons of the City or to certain members

of the Cjty's

popu'lation?
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o
o
o
o
o

does the'location of the pubfic building affect such factors
as employee travel time, response tjme, and the overall effectiveness of administratjon, management or coordination with other
How

muni

cipa'l activities?

How

does the public bujlding

it
Does it
Does

enhance

relate to the surrounding

or contribute to a particular

area?

area?

reinforce a pattern of desjrable activity?

are the implications of the building's'location on the
future direction, jntensjty or pattern of urban growth?

What

What these quest'ions are intended to do is to point out the relationsh'ip
between a pub'lic building and its direct and indirect impacts on the
surrounding community. The eva'luations whjch fol'low of canon City's

public buildings take into account both the efficiency of the bui'lding
to provide needed servjces and the building's impact on the surrounding
community. A detailed analysis of existing space use and estimated
future space needs for the varous pub'lic bui'ldings based on conversatjons
t+ith employees and professional judgement was included in the evaluations.
Municipa'l Building

City Mun'icipal Bui'lding, built in the 1920's,'is'located at
the corner of 6th Street and Roya'l Gorge Boulevard (U.S.50). To the
rear of the s'ite is the Rudd Home and Rudd Cabin h'istorical area. 0n
the first floor of the Municipa'l Building are the offices of the City
Admjnistrator and the administrative departments of the C'ity Eng'ineer,
Bui'ldjng Inspector, City C1erk, and Finance Director and other supporting staff. City Council chambers are also located on the first floor
in the western wing of the building. A'large open meeting room in the
basement is used periodically by the Canon City Women's Club. 0ther
rooms in the basement inc]ude restrooms, kitchen, storage, boiler rooms
and an auxi'l'liary meeting and storage room. Occupyinq the entire
second floor of the Municipal Building is the Canon City Museum.
The Canon

of the three levels of the bui'lding has approximate'ly 3,000 square
feet of usable f'loor space. When viewed in total, the basement and first
floor of the Municipal Building are'large enough to accommodate the
space needs required by the present leve'l of municipa'l servjces. The
major space prob'lems in the bui'lding arise'less from total floor space
avajlabJe and more from the organizatjon and partitjonjng of the availEach

ab'le space.

distinct space problems w'ithin the
building. Many of the administrative staff expressed simjlar concerns
room; the'lack of
about: the'lack of a large, private conference
accessib'le long-term storage areas; and the 'lack of adequate day-today storage for oversized and bulky items such as record books, maps,
p'lats, etc. With the significant growth of the City over the past
decade, the City Council meeting room js too sma'l'l to accommodate large
audiences and the room is not we'l'l organized to a'llow for easy audience
and Counci'l viewjng of graphic and map presentations.

There are, nonethe'less, some very
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existing location of the City Admin'istrator, City Engineer, Bui'lding
Inspector, City Clerk, Finance Director and supporting staff within the
Municipal Building works we1'l from an adm'inistrative and management point
of view. The c'lustering of municipa'l activities in one bu'i'ldjng is a
convenience to the community as wel'l , allowing many C'ity matters to be
taken care of with one stop. It has been pointed out though that access
to the building has become more difficult over the past few years with
the increase in traffic a'long Roya'l Gorge Bou'levard. Also, there is no
traffic signal at the corner of 6th and Royal Gorge which makes pedestrian access from north of Royal Gorge Boulevard much more difficult,
especial'ly for many of the older people in the community.
The

Structural 'ly, the Muni ci pa'l Bui l di ng i s i n good condi ti on , al though
serv'ice components of the bui'lding e'ither do not conform to the most
recent changes in building codes or are functionally inadeguate. The
major problems are:

o

the e'lectrjca'l system in the building does not conform to the
existing code;

o

the central stairue'l'l area does not meet the requ'ired fire
res'istance standards for public bujldings;

o

the high cei'l'ings of the buildjng increase the volume of air to
be heated or cooled and the present systems are overloaded and

in

need

of

replacement;

o

overhead lighting is provided through mercury vapor-type units
which have a slow recovery rate with any intemuption in the
f] ow of el ectri ca'l current;

o

access

o

access to the building is not avai'lab'le for the handicapped nor
are there a sufficient number of exits for evacuation of the
building in the event of fire.

to the buj'lding is not sufficient;

Recommendations: Munici D al Bui ldin q

fo]low for the Municipal Bui'lding are based on
two time perspectives: the inrmediate future, a period of 1 to 5 years,
and the longer-tefir, d period of 6 to 1.5 years. Because of municipa'l
budgetary constraints, the short-term recommendations emphasize the renovation-and remodeling of the Municipa'l Building to better accommodate
the existing city-related activjties which are housed there. The longer term recommendations stress the desjrabi'l'ity of deve'loping a new c'ivic
center complex located north of Royal Gorge Avenue wjth the Municipal
Building recycled as a cultural center containing the musuem, fine arts
and possibly performing arts activities

The recommendations which

Short-term

Recommenda

ti

ons

To so]ve the most pressing of the problems in the Munjc'ipa1 Bui'lding
require a combinatjon of renovation and site acquisition.
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will

A.

5i

te Acquisitjon

in order to prov'ide a larger site on which to make the needed
f. 'improvements,
it js recornmended that the City acquire as.soon

as possible the two lots to the east of the Municipa'l Buj'lding
and thereafter raze the residentia'l and commercial structures
which now occupy the lots.

B

Site

Recommended Renovat'ion and

1.

to handicapped access as we1'l as
to increase the amount of off-street parking available to visitors
to the Municipal Building, it js recommended that the sites
identified for acqu'isition be used principa'lly for off-street

To so'lve the problems re'lated

parking and

2,

Improvements

rampways.

js shown in D'iagram A , the ramps shou'ld originate'in
'lead

a.

As

a.

The 'large meeting room in the basement, now used only
periodica'lly by the Women's Club, shou'ld be renovated
converted into a new City Counci'l Chamber.

gradual'ly above grade to arrive
the parking 1ot and
at the leve'l of the existing first floor.
To solve the functjona'l space problems within the orig'ina1
structure, the following changes are recommended:

b.

The Fjnance Department should expand

c.

The City Mananger's
should be re]ocated
D'irector' s off i ces .

d

The

e.

A large conference room shou'ld be added to the
adjacent to the City Manager's office.

f

and

into the present
City Council Chamber area as indicated in Diagram A.

office and the Administrative Secretary
in the former Cjty C'lerk's and Finance

City Engineer and suppo rt staff should occupy essentia'l1y the same space, with t he Building inspector relocating to the basement.

.

first floor

for the Build'ing Inspector, Zoning Adm.inistrator,
possible Planner and a secretary should be provided on
'leve'l

Space

the

basement

.

It is further

recommended that the following improvements be
so that the existing Munic'ipa1 Building conforms to the
most recent requirements of nationa'l building codes:
made

a.

The

front stairwe'll area should

required

fire

be enclosed

resistance standards;
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b.

The building shou'ld be comp'letely re-wired and new'lighting
f i xtures i ns ta'l 'led ;

c.

And new heating and

venti'lation systems shou'ld be installed.

Viewed as a tota'l design solution for the prob'lems identified for the
Municipal Bui'ldjng, the recornnendations outlined above have several
advantages, some of which are:

o

The handicapped entranceway provides access wh'i'le
same t'ime being unobtrusive in design.

o

An additional fire exit provides additional safety with
a minimum amount of costly additional square footage.

o

By moving the C'ity Council Chambers to the basement, the
existing first floor munici'pa'l offices can be expanded
w'ithout disrupting their overal'l organizationa'l pattern
or worki ng rel at'ionshi ps .

at the

a

oThese recornmended improvements will provide for the
efficient and flexible reuse of the building when a new
site js developed in the future for the Municipal Buildi ng.

Lonqer-term Recommendati ons

follow are long-range in character and are
to be a part of the overall strategy for the economic revita'lization of the Central Business District.

The reconrnendations which

intended

part of the strategy for CBD revitalization will be to encourage
activity to take place downtown. A'lthough some new activjty can be
expected to resu'lt from urban design-types of improvements (landscaping,
new signage, etc.), a more important contribution wil'l come from new
activity centers such as new businesses and public buildings and facOne
new

i'l i ti es.

To stimu'late new activity in the CBD as well as to demonstrate the City's
conrnitment to a strong central commercial core, jt is recommended that
Canon City plan to relocate the Municipa'l Building over the next six
to fifteen years. The new Municipal Building should be part of a civic
center complex containing the,new city hal'1, the Canon City Library and
a new crimina'l justice center+ It is suggested that a site for the new
municipal bui'lding be located north of the major traffic thoroughfare,
Royal Gorge Bou'levard, somewhere in the general area bounded by 3rd Street
and 5th Street, and Main Street and Macon Avenue. This 'location near
the western edge of the CBD would not only help to anchor this gradually
declin'ing portion of the CBD, but wou'ld also serve as a'link to any future
municipal reuse of the penitentiary facilities. A'lso, a'location north of
Royal Gorge will reduce the isolation and inaccessibi'lity of the Municipal
Bui'lding now created by high vo'lumes of traffic along Roya'l Gorge Boulevard.
1

Recommendations for the Library and a new criminal justice center are
discussed'later in the namative.
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Publ

ic Library

Built in'1902 with funds from the Carnegie Foundation, the Canon City
Publjc Library is central'ly located near the corner of 5th Street and
Macon Avenue just across the street from the U. S. Post 0ffice. To the
west of the library is a small tree-shaded park area. The building,
constructed with rusticated stone, is structural'ly sound. The first
floor, five steps above grade, is the primary library service space containing the book stacks and public work/study area. In tota'|, there
are approximately 3,400 square feet of public space (stacks and seating)
and about 1 ,675 I i nea'l feet of shel vi ng. The 'l i brary di rector' s offi ce
is used for a number of library-related activities - staff'lounge,
kitchen, work area and supply storage - and is located on the first floor
as we1l. In the basement are 'located the pub'lic bathrooms, furnace
rooms and storage area. The attic also contains a storage room of about
360 square feet.
a

is part of the'larger Arkansas Va'lley library
of the Upper Arkansas region. In addition to
the central bui'lding, the f ibrary offers bookmobi'le service with nine
stops and provides library services to the City and County jai1s. 0ver
the years, circulation at the'library has been steadi'ly increas'ing.
In 197] circu'lation for the library was recorded at 59,333, which by
'1977 had risen to 76,630. To meet
the growing demand for library services as reflected in the circu'lation figures, the Canon City Public
Library has been acquiring substantial numbers of new books" Since
1971, the number of book vo1umes avaijable to the pub'lic has increased
from'19,617 to 42,201 1n 1977, a growth of 1]5%. The increased demand'for library services has placed additional pressures on the
already too-small user and work spaces in the'library. As a result,
there are a number of major space inadequacies jn the Canon City Library:
The Canon City Library
system and serves most

o the library

user space
service area;

is too smal] for the existing library

o the library
staff
'16
be.

about

o there is

working space is inadequate (estimated to
square feet per employee);

no adequate semi-private public meeting space avai'l-

abl e;

o off-street parking for the

is inadequate;

o

bookmobile,

staff

and

'library

patrons

floor of the librany is five steps above grade,
stairs are required to enter the building, which do not a'llow

because the main

for

handicapped people.

Recomrnendations: Canon

City Public Library

ready access

Like the recornmendations for the Municipal Bui'lding, the recomrendations
for the Canon City Library are geared toward the short-term and the longterm and are intended to be a part of the strategy for the revita'lization
of the central business district.
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b

The bui'lding shou'ld be completely re-wired and new'liglhting

c.

And new heating and

fixtures insta'l'led;

ventilation

systems shou'ld be instal'led.

Viewed as a tota'l design solution for the prob'lems identified for the
pa1 Bui'l di ng, the recornnendati ons out'lined above have severa'l
advantages, some of which are:

Muni ci

o

The handicapped entranceway provides access while
same t'ime being unobtrusive in design.

o

An

additional

fire exit

at the

provides additional safety with

of costly additional square footage.
o By moving the City Council Chambers to the basement, the
existing first floor municipa'l offices can be expanded
a minimum amount

a

without disrupt'ing the'ir overal'l organizational pattern
or working relationships.

rThese recommended improvements wi'11 provide for the
efficient and flexible reuse of the bui'lding when a new
site is deve'loped in the future for the Municipal Buildi ng.

Lon

ger-term

Recommendati ons

The recommendations which follow are long-range in character and are
intended to be a part of the overall strategy for the economic revita'lization of the Central Business District.

part of the strategy for CBD revita'lization wil'l be to encourage
activity to take p'lace downtown. Although some new activity can be
expected to resu'lt from urban design-types of improvements (landscaping,
new signag€, €tc.), a more important contribution wi]l come from new
activity centers such as new bus'inesses and public bui'ldings and facil ities.
One
new

To stimu'late new activity in the CBD as well as to demonstrate the City's
conrnitment to a strong central commercia'l core, it is recommended that
Canon City plan to relocate the Municipa'l Building over the next sjx
to fifteen years. The new Municipal Building shou'ld be part of a civic
center complex containing the.new city ha]l, the Canon City Library and
a new criminal iustice center+ It is suggested that a site for the new
municipal building be 'located north of the major traffic thoroughfare,
Royal Gorge Boulevard, somewhere in the general area bounded by 3rd Street
and 5th Street, and Main Street and Macon Avenue. This'location near
the western edge of the CBD would not on'ly help to anchor this gradual'ly
dec'lining portion of the CBD, but wou'ld also serve as a link to any future
municipal reuse of the penitentiary facilities. Also, a 'location north of
Royal Gorge will reduce the iso]ation and inaccessibility of the Municipal
Building now created by high volumes of traffic along Royal Gorge Bou'levard.
1

Recommendations

discussed'later

for the Library and a new crimina'l justice center are
in the narrative.
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Short-Term
A

Recomrnendati ons

Recommended Remode'l

l.

ing and Site

Improvements

the present library site is central'ly located and provides easy access for library users, it is recommended that the
existing site and building be used as a basis for future expansion.
Because

2. in order for the library to serve the growing number of'ljbrary
users, it is recormended that the present library be remodeled
and that an addition of 4,400 square feet be constructed as
out'lined in Diagram B
In combination, the remodeled building
and the new addition shou'ld be ab'le

services for a future popu'lation

to provide adequate library

of

25,000 people.

3.

By expandjlg the library to the west onto City-owned property,
the overall costs of remodeling can be held to a minimum andadditional off-street parking can be provided to the rear of the
s'ite, adjoining the a1'ley. The cify should consider purchasing
that portion of the s'ite now owned by the newspaper and used as
parking. Eventual'ly off-street parking sufficient to accommodate 30 cars should be provided.

4.

The des i gn a'l ternati ve proposed to reduce the 'l i brary'
problems calls for the construction of a new bui1ding
nected to the existing library by a lobby/entranceway
D'iagram B ) .

a.

s space
to be con(refer to

The new building should become the primary library activity
space, w'ith the older building serving as a multi-purpose
community space. In time, however, the library will have to
expand into the older building to provide the additiona'l
she'lving and book space needed to serve a larger population.
By that time it is anticipated that a multi'purpose community
space wi1'l be available either at the cultural arts bui'lding (the
former municipal bui'lding) or at the new municipa'l bui'lding.

Lonqer-Term Recommendati ons

A. Site Acquisition
In order to provide an adequate area for long-term'library expansion, it is recommended that the City acquire the property on
the east, adiacent to the present library build'ing. if municipal
regulations restrict the use of park property for other than park
purposes, then the property can be used for the reconrnended additi on to the 'l i brary.

B.

Civic Center Complex
I

Together with the new municipal buildjng and criminal justice center, the 'library will become an important e'lement in the recommended Canon

City civic center complex.

Police and Judiciary Buildinq
The Canon City Police Department and Municipal Court share an old remodeled railroad station with the Canon City Chamber of Commerce.
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bujlding is'located at the busy intersection of Royal Gorge Boulevard
(U. S. 50) and Colorado Highway'115. To the north of the building is a
landscaped park area and located to the rear are the tracks of the Denver
and Rio Grande Western Railroad.

The

The Chamber of Commerce occupies the eastern wing of the converted railroad depot and has office and meeting space -tota'ling about 2,200 square
feet. The judiciary has three functional areas - the Court Room, the
Judge's chambers and the c'lerical office - which together occupy
.l,700 about
900 square feet. The Police Department puts to use about
square
feet of first floor space for a variety of'law enforcement activities.

building, of solid masonry construction, is structura'l'ly sound. As
with many other cfty departments, the police and judiciary have had additiona'l demands p'laced on their services as a resu'lt of the area's population growth. With greater service demands and an increasing number of
employees, work space has become inadequate. The major space problems in
the building are as follows:
The

Municipal Court

o
o

lack of jury

room

lack of adequate office space and long-term records storage
space.

Pol

ice

Department

o cells are'inadequate in size according to the standards of
the Colorado Department of Hea'lth
a lack o f training room for on-going professiona'l in-service
trai ni ng

.
o

r

'lack of adequate records storage space
'lack of adequate clerica'l working space, both
keeping and dispatching
'lack of muster/briefing room.

for

records-

Recommendations: Police/Judiciary Building
The existing Po1ice/Judiciary Buiiding will not be sufficient in size to
accorrnodate the long range space needs of Canon City's criminai justice
system. To remedy this anticipated'lack of space in the future, it will
be necessary either to make significant additions to the existing bui'lding

or to construct a new crim'inal justice faci'lity. Unti'l that decision is
the interior spaces within the existing building can be modified so
as to relieve, in the short term, the major space problems.

made,

Short-Term Recommendati ons

at'least begin to remedy the major space deficiencies for both the
Police Department and Judiciary, it will be necessary for the Chamber of

To
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to consolidate its activities into the eastern-most section of
the building. This consolidation would reduce the Chamber's office space
to about 900 square feet.
Commerce

0nce the consolidation has taken place, it is recommended that the following changes be made so as to most effectively use the availab'le space:

A.

Judiciary
As can be seen from Diagram C , it is recommended that the Municipal Court Room be moved from its present 'location jn the western
wing of the building to the eastern wing. The new space is comparab'le in size, allowing the existing Court Room furniture to be
reused.
2

3.

The existing clerical space and Judge's chamber shou'ld be remode'led
and used as a jury room.
New

clerical office space, a smal Ic onference

J udge '

B.

Pol

ice

s

chamber shou'l d be bui I

room and the

t a si llustrated in Diagram

C

Department

I

The space which formerly contained the Municipal Court Room
should be partitioned to create separate, smal-ler office areas
the receptionist, clerica'l staff'and Police Chief as shown in
Diagram C.

2

The space that remains within the old Court Room area as well as
the space formerly used as the Police Chief's office should be
modified to meet the needs of the Police Department. This determination is best left to the Chief and his staff.

These recormendations which outline a program of limited remodeling
the Police Department and Judiciary have a number of advantages:

for

for

O

The arrangement and remode'ling of the office spaces provides for a
greater separation of police and judicial activities. l^lith a more
complete segregation of the two departments, visitor traffic can be
more effectively channeled, thereby creating fewer disruptions for
vi si tors and staff a'l i ke.

O

area as the primary location for Police
administrative activities, a stronger spatia'l separation can be
achieved between administrative and dispatch/communications operations. l^lithout the separation, the noise associated with the operation of the dispatching equipment can be quite disrup,tive.
By using the

old Court

Room

Long Term Recorrnendations

ear'lier in this section on public buildings, it is recomthat the City seek to build a new crimina'l justice facility that
could jointly serve both municipal and county crimina'l justice activities.
The growth anticipated for Canon City and Fremont County will jncrease
the service and staffing requirements of both 'law enforcement agencies.

As was stated
mended
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facil'ity can provide support services and equipment (such as
laboratory investigations, etc.) to area-wide law enforcement agencies,
thereby avoiding costly duplication of equipment and staff.

A shared

It shou'ld be re-emphasized that the joint city/county criminal justice
facility is an important part of the civic center complex recorrnended for
the downtown area of Canon City. Such a facility cou'ld serve as a

magnet drawing into the central business district related
such as legal offices and other professional services.

Fire
Water and

Fire

activities

Department
Department

Street

Depa rtment

The Canon City Fire Department and the Water and Street Department
occupy a large structurally sound building iust east of the 4th Street
Viaduct at Roya'l Gorge Boulevard. The building is built on a hi'l'lside,
and is split level. The building site backs onto the railroad tracks to
the south and the 4th Street Viaduct to the west.
The Fire Department serves a large two-part district of approximately
120 square miles. The central part of the district inc'ludes the predominately urban land within the municipal boundries of Canon City and
the second part is the rural unincorporated areas at the periphery of

the City. At present there are '14 full-time fire fighters, 18
volunteers, and seven pieces of fire fighting equipment in addition to
several pieces of emergency equipment.

The location of the fire station at the extreme western edge of Canon
City reduces the response time to the eastern sections of the fire district. The response time throughout the district is sometimes restrjcted due to traffic congestion a'long Royal Gorge Boulevard and limited
access across the Arkansas River. l^lith increases in rail traffic expected as a result of energy development west of Canon City, crossing
the railroad tracks at grade may become more difficu'lt in the months
and years ahead. The possible de1ays brought about by rai'l traffic cou'ld
further reduce the Fire Department's response time, particularly to those
areas south of the Arkansas River. The possib'le impacts of increased
rail traffic on the fire protection services are especially important in
view of the age and deteriorating condition of the 4th Street Viaduct.

Within the fire station there are four principal functional areas. The
major area is referred to as Station One and contains about 2,200 square
feet of space devoted to equipment and vehicle storage, maintenance areas
and office space. Station Two (.l,800 square feet) is located west of
Station One in a concrete block addition to the original structure and
is used primari'ly for vehjcle storage. Station Three, in the lower area
of the building, contains about 500 square feet and is used to store the
65 foot aerial ladder truck. Above Station One is the dormitory area
(1,800 square feet) for the fire fighters which includes a bunk room,
kitchen, locker rooms, recreation and lounge areas and a covered patio
used

for

storage.
2A6

Recommendati ons

To solve the most pressing of the problems of the Fire Department, it
wil'l be necessary to construct a new fire station. A new station will
reduce the existing lengthy response times, thereby increasing the effectiveness of the life and property protection service of the Fire
Department.

existing fire station should be satisfactory for service to the
half of the fire district for the next five to eight years.
However, it is recommended that a new site be acquired for an addit'ional
fire station. it is reconmended that the site be located along Raynolds
Avenue, south of U. S. Highway 50 as 'is shown on Map J
This location
is
most suitab'le for a new fire station because of the avai'labi'lity of
'large tracts of undeveloped land, its proximity to the high property
value areas along U. S. 50 and its central position within the anticipated future growth area of Canon City.
The

western

it is further recommended that the site should not be less than one acre
in s'ize. A larger site of 1-1/2 to 2 acres would provide for more f'lexibjlity in the future, should expansion be necessary. A one acre site,
however, is large enough for a two or three stall station, a utility area

and parking space.

Carefu'l monitoring

tion of the

new

of

response rates should continue after the construcChanges in future population densities and

station.

land use patterns wi1'l significant'ly influence the effectiveness of fire
protection services. Should Canon City grow much faster than is projected, the construction of additiona'l fire stations may be necessary to
provide acceptable levels of service.

Street Department
The l^later and Street Departments share the building at the corner of
4th Street and Royal Gorge Bou'levard with the Fire Department. Because
most of the work that is done by the Water and Street Departments takes
place out in the community, most of the building space needed by these
departments is for'limited shop activities and the storage of vehicles,
Water and

equipment and material.

A major concern of both the Street and Water Departments is covered
bui'lding space for vehicle and material storage. Covered building space
has several advantages: during the cold weather months, covered storage
space provides enough protection from colder temperatures to make it
easier to start the diese'l and gasoline engines of the City's various
vehicles and covered storage space provides protection from the weather
which may prolong the usable 'life of maintenance vehicles.

For both Departments, covered vehicu'lar space is inadequate for the number of vehicles now in use. The Water Department, however, has the additiona'l problem of inadequate areas for 1arge, heavy and bulky water and
sewer fittings and pipes. Because of the'lack of adequate storage space,
much time is need'lessly spent in loading, unloading and rearranging
water and sewer fittings which may have the result of reducing overall
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department productivity. Tasks related to the storage and pick-up of
parts, which under better conditions might requ'ire only one employee to
perform, now require two or three employees working together. Most of
the water and sewer fittings are presently stored in a shed-like structure underneath the 4th Street Viaduct.
Recommendati ons

For the next five to eight years, the Street and ldater Departments
should have adequate space at their existing building - provided a new
fire station is bui'lt. Upon completion of the new fire station, at'least
half of the fire trucks now stored in the bui'lding would be moved. With
the transfer of this equipment, additona'l space should become avai'lable
for use by the Street and l^later Departments, especial'ly'if fire vehicle
storage ih station areas two and three can be eliminated completely.
As Canon City grows in the years to come, the service demands placed on
and Water Departments will grow as wel'1. Although part of
the Street
'load
of the Water Department may be reduced by the Regional
the work
Wastewater Treatment District, should the District take over the maintenance responsibility for sewage col'lection lines' space problems will
nonethe'less become more aggravated in the future for both departments.

Therefore, it is recommended that during the next eight to ten years'
the Street Department should be relocated onto the site of the new
Maintenance Department building. The Water Department should then expand into the rest of the bui'lding, thereby remainjng w'ithin easy travbting distance of the water treatment facility approximately one mjle
to the west.
ci

Mai

nten

ceS

maintenance facilities are located in the old
East Canon Ha'll complex on Cottonwood Avenue near the eastern edge of
the municipal'limits. 0n the site there are three separate buil.dilgs the old municipal/community building, the maintenance garage and_the
paint/storage building. 0nly the rear one-third of the municipal/cominunity building is used by the Maintenance Department as office and,parts
stora-ge (approiimately 225 square feet). The garage has.three stal'ls
with 6verhbad storage space of about 450 square feet. The paint/
storage building totals about 840 square feet.

At present Canon City's

The maintenance garage is inadequate in size for a number of reasons:
the height of the overhead doori is not adequate to allow easy vehicle
entry iito tne stalls (tfris is particularly a problem with the new and
very large La France fire truck); the stalls are not large enough to
carry on-a number of maintenance activities at one time nor are there
enough sta'lls to allow flexibility in maintenance scheduling.

is sumounded predominantly by residential land uses
area is not fully developed., a gradual in-filling
adjoining
Although the
of the'vacant pircels has been taking place over the past severa'l years.
The zoning for the area in which the shop is located is designated as
"Resjdent A" allowing for single-family and two-fami'ly dwel'ling units,
limited agricultural activities and some types of public and semi-pub'lic

The maintenance shop

'land uses

.
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With recent population growth in Canon City, the workload for on-going
maintenance of municipal vehicles and equipment has been growing steadily.
These additional demands have pushed the existing working space at the
shop to its functional limit. Given the nature of the work performed at
the facility (with frequent engine noise, exhaust, traffic and unpredictable working hours), the present site is increasing'ly jn conflict with
the surrounding residential'land uses.
Recommendati ons

existing maintenance garage is inadequate to provide the level of
service necessary to keep the City's fleet of vehicles running we11.
Because of the inadequate work space, there is little opportunity for
developing f'lexible and effective maintenance schedules. Much time is
spent itriiting equipment from spot to spot which reduces the Department's
overall productivity and increases maintenance time on each piece of

The

equi pment.

Particularly for a building type like a maintenance garage' it is of
the utmost importance to have a site which is large enough to easily
accommodate modular expansion. Changing techno'logy in maintenance equipment may require larger and more sophisticated maintenance facilities.
Therefo-re, it is rec6nmended that Cinon City acquire a site of up to
five acres in size to house a new maintenance garage.
The recommended area

for the building site is the industrially

zoned

area east of Ninth Street, between Royal Gorge Boulevard and Vine Street.
This generai area has good access to the major transportation corridors
of Royal Gorge Boulevard and Ninth Street and is centra'lly located.

It is reconrnended that a new maintenance garage should be constructed.
The garage shou'ld be at least 7,000 square feet in size with a minimum
of four stal'ls and should be adjoined by at least 5,000 square feet of
surfaced parking area. The garage should be located on the site so as
to allow for easy future expansion.
After'long
the construction of the new garage, East Canon Hal'l could be used
as a
term municipa'l record storage building or for some other community activity space. Another alternative is to sell the property.
Parks and Forest rv Deoartment

of the Canon City Parks and Forestry Department are
located on a single site at the western edge of Centennial Park. The
primary structure used by the Department staff is a large, uninsulated
prefabricated nretal building, approximately 4,200 square feet in size.
0f this tota'l square footage, about 120 square feet are devoted to admin-

The major buildings

istrative and office activities
and employee workspace.

while the remainder

2A9

is used for storage

To the south

of the main building is a s ingle 'level concrete structure used

to store some types of materia'ls and equ ipment. This structure is'long and
in width, measuring about 80 by I 5 feet (or 1,200 square feet).
Unlike the maintenance shop site, the existing site for the Parks Department is large enough to al1ow for future bui'lding expansion. Thus the
major space deficiencies are not at the site sca'le but re'late to building
space. The present size of the administrative office area of the Departnarrow

is too small, particu'larly when desk and filing space is combined
with the space occupied by a drafting table. The concrete structure is
ment

in poor condition and is unsuitab'le for any type of material requiring
watertight storage. As a result, many of the ferti'lizers, pesticides
and other agricultura'l chemicals used in the day-to-day activities of
the Department are stored in the main building. Many of these substances
are clearly hazardous to human hea'lth and should be stored in a structure
we1

1 separated from

empl

oyee workspaces.

Recommendations

In the short-term, the ex'istjng Parks and Forestry Department building
should be adequate for most types of departmental responsibilities.
Aside from the need for an enlargement of administrative office space,
the only other inadequacy concerns the storage of ferti'lizers, pesticides and other agricultural chemica'ls in the main building. In the
near future, an additional storage shed should be constructed separate
from the main building.
Fine Arts Buildinq
The Canon City Fine Arts Building is located southwest of Royal Gorge
Bou'levard on 5th Avenue. Constructed of brick with a comugated meta'l

roof, the Fine Arts Bui'lding is in fair condition. Within the building
there are three functional areas: work shop (800 square feet); classroom area (.l,200 square feet); and an exhibition area with kitchen and
bathroom facilities (1,600 square feet).

There are several space inadequacies in the present structure. Because
of the arrangement of the functional spaces within the bui'lding, it is
difficult to carry on a number of activities at one time without disturbance. Also, the basement underneath the exhibition room containing
about 900 square feet is used as a storage area for art materials and
projects, although moisture and seepage oftentimes damage some of the
materials stored there.

At present, given the financial constraints faced by Canon City, it is
unlikely that funds will be availab]e in the near future for any significant a1teration of the Fine Arts Building. It was recommended ear1ier
in this section, however, to eventua'lly construct a new municipal building
and to recycle the existing city ha'l'l into a cultural arts center containing the museum, fine arts and possibly performing arts activities.
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XII

TRANSPORTATTON

Introducti
Vehicular

traffic is

on

increasing on the highways and streets throughout the

country. This is especial'ly true in the greater Canon City area.

Rising

are permitting increased vehicle ownership which 'in turn
influences increased vehic1e usage. l^lith more people driving more cars on
the streets and highways it becomes very important to upgrade and maintain
efficient traffic systems, particularly in urban areas such as the gneater
Canon City area, in order to reduce vehicular congestion and keep traffic
accidents to a minimum.
consumer jncomes

The largest s'ing1e traffic aenerator in the Canon City area is the Central
Business District. If the easy movements of people and goods on a relative1y few strategically 'located arterial streets can be accomplished expeditiously to and from the main traffic generators then traffic probiems wjll
be reduced as will the overall cost of street construction and repair.

of this study'is to evaluate the exist'ing major street
Cjty planning area and to formulate a recommended major
thoroughfare plan for future arterial and collector streets to serve efficiently the growth areas which will result from the projected increase in
the population and economy of Canon City. Other purposes of this study are
to review the prob'lems related with other rnodes of transportation including
railroads, airports, bus and other transit systems. Street standards for
major thoroughfares are also recommended in this element of the Plan.
The primary purpose
system in the Canon

that population increases will continue to occur in the Canon
City planning area and that vehicle ownership as well as veh'ic1e usage will
keep pace, it appears that serious capacity deficiencies on several key
roadways wi'll develop in the very near future jf remedial steps are not
taken soon. At this t'ime, according to peak hour traffic counts taken by
State Highway Department personnel on Royal Gorge Boulevard during August
of 1977, the maximum capacity of th'is most important roadway facjlity was
almost reached during the tourist season of 7977. Alternate solutjons to
this problem will be discussed later in thjs element along with vehicular/
rail problems that could develop from increased railroad activ'ity in the
p'lanning area. Since the street network is the major element of the transportation system, jt is discussed initially.
Recogn'izing

Existjng l4ajor Street

System

existing major streets in the Canon City p'lanning area are shown on the
Major Street System Map. Shown are five functional classesl of roadways:
freeway, principal arterials, minor arterials, collectors, and local streets.
These types all serve specific purposes in an urban area and are defined as
follows. The function of a freevlqy is to prov'ide for the movement of high
volumes of through traffic affilaEive'ly high speeds for long distances.
Access is generally controlled and freeways provide no serv'ice to contiguous
land uses. Arterial streets are also prime movers of traffic between various
sections of a city and form a network of through streets.
The

l0lassification

system

utilized by the Colorado State Department of
211

Highways.

Service to abutting properties and access to same are secondary functjons.
collector is a dual function street in that it co]lects traffic from local streets and carries it to the arterial system. Its secondary function
is to serve abutting properties. Local streets have the primary function of
providing access to abutting properties. Through traffic movements should
be discouraged on this type of street facility.

The

in the freeway class is that portion of U.S. 50 outside the'incorporated area of the City. Principal arterjals include Royal Gorge Boulevard
(q.i. S0)r.and that portion of Colorado Highway l15 within the corporate linrits
of canon city. Minor arterials consist of-Hai-n street, a portion
of
5th Street, gth Street, 15th Street, Orchard, Dozier, Cent'r'al , High, College
Shown

Street and a portion of Raynolds, Grand Avenue,4th Street south of U.S. 50 and South lst Street. Collector streets
are indicated on the map and in most cases have been classified by function
rather than the criterion of traffic volume. All remain'ing streets are
classified as local streets.

Avenue, MacKenzie Avenue, Ash

Street Characteri sti cs
An inventory of the total exist'ing major street system in the Canon City
area was undertaken and the results are contained in tabu'lar form as a technjcal append'ix at the back of this document. 0f primary concern in this
inventory were the following characterist'ics of each roadway: width of the
traveled surface, surface type and condition, presence of curb and gutter
and parking restrictions. Unpaved streets are shown graphically on the
Existing l4ajor Street System Map.

0verall, that portion of the major street system that is paved is'in good
condition. Many had recently been resurfaced or a slurry seal app'lied and
a large percentage of these streets had curb and gutter. It appears that
the streets'in that part of the community that is not densely deve'loped are
genera'l'ly without curb and gutter and in some jnstances the edges of the
paved roadway are starting to crack. It was noted that many streets did
not have adequate pavement markings. Almost all of the streets south of the
River have been constructed without curb and gutter and in general there is
insufficient area a'long these roadways to accommodate parking. Although not
always signed, it is usually apparent where parking is al'lowed and/or restricted on streets throughout tire planning area.
Parking is a problem in the core area of Canon City and suggested solutions
appear in the p'lan portion of this element as well as the Central Business District Plan section.

will

Si qna'l i

zed I ntersecti

ons

At the present time there are six signa'lized intersect'ions in Canon City.
Traffic actuated signals are located on Royal Gorge Boulevard; one at 16th
Street and the other at the 9th Street intersection. The other four traffic
signa'ls are on Main Street at the 5th Street, 6th Street, Tth Street, and
9th Street intersections. Each of the Main Street instailations consist of
e'ight post-mounted signals - two on each of the four corners of the intersections. A]l signal heads have 8-inch'lenses and the phasing is fixed time.
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All are set on a.60-second cycle vrith t'lain Street having 30 seconds of green

time and 6 seconds of amber. This indicates that the cioss streets hav6 tg
seconds of green time and 6 seconds of amber. Since the signals are postmounted on the corners, they tend to blend in with the othei signing up and
down Main and are sometimes difficult to see. It was also notei tfrit lhese
four l4ain Street signalized intersections were not synchronized with each
other mal<ing a through movement 'improbable.

traffic signa'l lights at Roya'l Gorge Boulevard and 9th Street are the
respo_nsibility of the Colorado State Department of Highways. Control of
traffic is accomplished present'ly with fifteen signal-heads, six of which
are suspended on a cable across Royal Gorge Boulevard. Leading left turn
arrows are provided for the westbound traffic on Royal Gorge Boulevard desiring to turn left on 9th Street, and northbound gth Street traffjc also
las a leading left turn arrow onto Royal Gorge Boulevard. Eastbound trafon Royal Gorge Boulevard is provided a rigtrt turn green arrow onto
lic
9th Street when there is no conflict'ing traffic movement. The signalizatjon for the left turns is traffic actuated and the leading left iurn signals are set for a Z0-second m'inimum and 3S-second maximum green time.
The

eight post-mounted signals on the four corners are equ'ipped with B-inch
lenses and are somet'imes difficult to see; however, the sighat heads on the
cable over the intersections all have 12-inch lenses and piovide good visi!i.tt!v. The_right turn green ball for eastbound traffic turning iouth on
9th Street also has a 12-inch lens. Right turn on red, if cleai, is allowed
at this intersect'ion.
The

total of thirteen signal heads are utilized to contrbl traffic movements
at the Royal _Gorge Boulevard/East l4ain/Main Street intersection. The presence of the frontage roads, Rainbow Drive and Fremont Drive, at the inierA

section makes the signa'l tim'ing and phasing much more complicated than it
would nornally be. The phasing at this 'intersection is as follows: both
eastbound and westbound traffic on Royal Gorge Boulevard move at the same
time. There are no left turn signals, either leading or following, for this
east-west traffic. Next, the vehicles on Main and Fremont Drive move at the
same time if cars are present to activate this phase. Next, Rainbow Drive
traffic moves in both directions if vehicles are present to activate th'is
signal phase. East Main vehicles moving northbound onto Royal Gorge Boulevard or through the intersectjon make up the'last phase. The activited signals have a 3S-second maximum green time for traffic coming from the frontage roads.

A1l signa'l heads at this intersection are suspended on cables over the intersection and in line with the lanes of traffic each controls. All lenses
in a'll the sjgnals are 8-inch except the four red balls in the four heads
on Royal Gorge Boulevard. These four red balls have l2-inch lenses. "No
R'ight Turn on Red" is posted in all directions at this intersection.

Traffic

Volumes and Capacities

Traffic

volumes in the Canon city area have been changing and growing as
the population continues to increase. As new growth areas develop, traffic
volumes shift from one major street to another, most ga.'in but some lose;
holever, those facilities carrying 'large volumes of through traffic cont'inue
to show increases. Table 70 compares traffic counts taken by the Colorado
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TABLE 70

TMFFIC COUNT COMPARISONS I973 AND I977
AVERAGE ANNUAL WEEKDAY TRAFFIC

Royal Gorge Boulevard
East of MacKenzie Avenue
l^lest of MacKenzie Avenue
West of Dozier Street
West of Raynol ds Avenue
East of lSth Street
East of 9th Street
West

Co1

5

I
0
1
1

'l

of lst Street

'l

I
3
5

1977

Chanqe

750

6 550

000
500
000
700
800
900
850

8 850
1 0 900

+12. 2
+ 9. 6
+ 3. 7

Skyline Drive Entrance

3

'lege Avenue
East of 'lZth Street

2,850

Ma'in Street

of
of
East of
West of
East

West

lst

Street
7th Street
9th Street
'l5th Street

East Main Street
East of Royal
West

of

Go r9

2 050

900
8 000

B

6 750

'l

e Bou'levard

Raynolds A venue

Harding Avenue
hjest of 'lSth Street
'l

5th Street (North)
Between Roya 1 Gorge Boulevard and Main
North of Co] lege Avenue
7th Street (North)

of

College

,250
650

1

'l

2 900

3 200

+'10. 4

4 900

+21 4

3,050

+ 6.6

I ,250
7 ,350
6 ,900
7 ,350

-39.0

I,850
'l

,500

750

- t.

5

-17 .4

-t 3.7
+ 8.2
+32.4
+56.7
+42.7

,650
I ,450
'l
,150

2,050
1,,700
960

+.l9.5
+14.7
-16.5

2,250
I ,100

3,350

+32.8

I ,750

+37.

I ,'l 50

-20.7

I

Avenue

+l4. 7
+'ll . 4

5 400
5 7s0

430

Central Street
East of I Sth Street
East of Orchard Avenue
East of Fie'ld Avenue

North

Percent

1973

Street

,450

'l

9th Street (North)

Between Royal Gorge Boulevard and

of
of

Ma lrn

Harrison
Col'lege Avenue
Between Harding and Washington
South
North

6 150
3 950
3 300
'l

000

lZth Street (North)

Between Royal Gorge Bou'levard and Main

(Table

is

continued on follow'ing page)
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1

, 000

6 150

0

5

't50
4 't50
2 850

+23. 3
+20.5
+64. 9

I,250

+20.0

TABLE 70 CONTINUED
TRAFFIC COUNT COMPARISONS 1973 AND I977
AVERAGE ANNUAL WEEKDAY TRAFFIC

Percent

Street

I 973

1977

Change

l5th Street (North)
North of Main Street
North of College Avenue

4 t 000

417 50

700

4'5 00

+.l5.8
+.l7.8

0rchard Avenue
North of Roya'l Gorge Boulevard
North of Centra'l Street

't

'l

+42.9

Field

3t

, 000
, 200

I ,400

750
500
700

s90
460
590

,6 50

+ 3.6

2 650
2 t 400

2 ,750
2 ,650
2 ,350

I ,950
I,350

2,000
'l
,350

+ 2.5

2,'150
'1,550

2,600
,850
I ,300
I ,950

+'l 7.3
+16.2
-1 0.3
+30.8

,500

+ 0.1

't

,750

Avenue

North of Royal Gorge Bou'levard
South of Central Street
Between Central and High

MacKenz'ie Avenue

South of Royal Gorge Boulevard
South of Grandview
North of Colorado 115 (Cedar Avenue)

I

+'14. 3

2

st

Street (so u th
South o fu. s. 50
South o fRi VE rs 1 de

-21 .3

-

8.0
-15.7

-

0

2.0

0

4th Street (South)

South of Viaduct
South of Griffin Avenue
At Highland Avenue
South of Elm Avenue

I ,450
.l,350

9th Street (South)
South of River Bridge
South
South

'l

12,400
9,.l50

of Griffin Avenue
of Grand Avenue

.l

2

+

't.'l

+

3.9

6 ,'l 50

9,250
6,400

,300
3,950

4

5,200
,600

+'14 'l

3,400

3,650

+ 6.9

2,850

+ 7.0
+ 3.7

E'lm Avenue

East
West

of 9th Street
of Chestnut Street

7

Chestnut Street
South of Elm Avenue
Cedar Avenue

East
East
East

of Chestnut Street
of Brookside
of MacKenzie Avenue

(

2

,650

2 ,600
3 ,850

2,700
4,500

I ,500
I,200

I ,450
I,450

+17 .2

630

,000

+37.0

Grand Avenue

of 9th
Street
of 'l2th Street
West of Chestnut Street
East
East

(Table

is continued on fo'l'lowing page)
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-28 8

'l

+14.4

-

3.3

TABLE 70 CONTINUED
TRAFFIC COUNT COMPARISONS 1973 AND 1977
AVEMGE ANNUAL WEEKDAY TRAFFIC

Percent

Street
Park Avenue
East of 9th Street
East of Logan
Raynolds Avenue
Between East Main and U.S. 50

Griffin

L973

1977

Change

1,750

2 0 50

+14.6
+17 .7

870

1

720

2,000

+64.0

670

1,100

+39.

Avenue

West

of 4th Street

0 50

I

Source: Colorado State Department of
Consultants

in Planning,

Highways and Oblinger-Sm'ith Corporation,
Design and Development, 1978.

State Department of Hi ghways for the years 1973 and L977 . The counts are
ind'icated as "Average Annual Da'i1y Traffic" counts (ADT) and have been adiusted for seasonal variations to reflect average weekday totals on an annual basis. These counts are shown graphically on Map L.

in the Table indicate that almost all of the major streets show inin traffic volumes. Those showing the largest ga'ins jnclude: East
Mai n Street, Hard'ing Avenue, 5th Street, gth Street, Lsth Street, 0rchard
Aven ue,4th Street, Cedar Avenue, Park Avenue and Raynolds south of U.S.50.
Main Street registered sizeable decreases a'long that portion in the Central
Bus i ness District'indicating that peop'le possibly are trying to escape the
cong estion of the core area as well as the hazards caused by angle parking
a'long both sides of Main Street. Seventh Street north of Col'lege Avenue
showed a 20.7 percent decrease for the period studied. Field Avenue, along its
total length, registered sizeable decreases in traffic volume.
As mentioned previously, steady increases in population cause increases in
traffic volumes. At some point in time some of the maior streets in the
Canon City planning area wi'll reach their capacities and wi'l'l no longer be
able to prov'ide for the safe and efficient movement of traffic. When this
happens, additiona'l capacity must be provided either within the street itself
or within the travel corridor. To improve the traffic carying capability of
a street, numerous traffic engineering applications can be applied. Some of
these include: Changing from angle parking to parallel parking to ga'in additional lanes or the remova'l of parking altogether; making a street one-way;
elimination of'left turns at selected intersections; and the insta'llation of
modern and progressively timed traffic signals to improve traffic f'low. Recommendations to deal with specific problems wil'l be suggested later in this
Data

crea ses

Plan.
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TABLE 71

TMFFIC

VOLUMES AND ESTIMATED ROADWAY CAPACITIES AT
SELECTED POINTS IN THE CANON CITY PLANNING AREA

Peak Hour
Countl

Locat'ion

U.S. 50, southwest of
1st Street

Ratio of Volume
Lq Capacity

818

818/ 1600

U.S. 5C, between 6th
and 7th Street

1349

L349/1600

U.S. 50, between 9th
and 10th Street

1505

1505/ 1600

U.S. 50, betleen 15th
and 16th Street

1286

1286/1600

1358

t3s8/2400

1288

i288l3000

u.s . 50, northeast of
in tersection of U.S.
an d East Main

U.S. 50, west
nolds Avenue

of

50

Ray-

lst Street,

between

28

28/600

lst Street,

between

TL2

LIz/640

207

207

4th Street, between
U.S. 50 and Water

241

24r/500

5th Street t

318

3

169

t69/600

235

235/600

l'lain and Macon Avenue
l'1<rin

and U.S.

50

lst Street, between

U.S. 50 and Riverside

/600

Dri ve

Street

Main and

U

be twee n

18/600

S. 50

7th Street, between
Harrison and Greenwood
Avenue

7th Street, between
l4ain and U.S. 50
(Table continued on following page)
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TABLE 71 CCNTINUED
TRAFFIC VOLUMES AND ESTiMATED ROADWAY CAPACITIES AT
SELECTED POINTS IN THE CANON CITY PLANNING AREA

Ration

Peak H o ur

Locati on

Cou

9th Street, between
Harrison and Greenwood

to

nt 1

of Volume

Capacity

510

510/6C0

1028

1028/ 1360

862

862/t600

81

8i/600

Avenue

9th Street, between
U.S.50 and Industrial
Avenue

9th Street, between
Prescott and Ussie
Avenue

12th Street, between
Hamison and Greenwood
Avenue

12th Street, between
l4ain and U.S. 50

119

1

15th Street, between
Greenwood and Main
Street

433

438/600

Ilain Street, between
2nd and 3rd Street

109

109/ 1300

19/600

l4ain

Street,

between

691

69

Main

Street,

between

642

642/t300

Main

Street,

between

669

669/ 1300

6th and 7th Street

9th and 10th Street

1/ 1300

14th and 15th Street

Harrison, between 6th
and 7th Street

1v.hi.les per

s4/600

54

hour.

Source: Colorado State Department of Highways,

1977

and 0b'linger-Sm'ith Corporation, Consultants
and Development, L978.
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Traffic

in

Survey Counts;
P'lann'ing, Des'ign

Table 71 shows peak hour traffic counts taken at various locations on the
major street system. These peak hour counts were taken by Colorado State
Department of H'ighway (DOH) personnel during August of !977 at the height
of the tourist season. They represent the worst situat'ion that can occur
as far as vehicular activity in the City is concerned. Coupled with each
peak hour count is the estimated capacity of the roadway at the spot the
count was taken expressed in vehicles per hour. This capacity number is
ca'luclated by mu1tiplying the number of lanes times the estimated hourly
capacity of the lanes.

it

Based on the data shown'in the Table,
appears that max'imun capacity along
several roadways has almost been reached. Royal Gorge Boulevard in the vjc'inity of 9th Street lacks on'ly about 100 vehicles per peak hour to attain
maximum capacity of the roadway at that particu'lar location. In fact, all
of Roya'l Gorge Boulevard, except the area west of lst Street, is nearing

its capacity limits. Ninth Street south of U.S. 50'is approaching its
present capacity. 0ther locations where vo'lumes appear to be getting critical are on 15th Street north of Main Street and north 9th Street in the
vicinity of Hamison and Greenwood Avenues. Recommendations for increasing
capaci ti es i n probl em areas wi l l be made l aterin thi s Pl an.

Acc i

dents

During the calendar years 1975 through December 26 of'1978, Canon City recorded 2,488 automobile accidents.
Total accidents for '1977 through Decem.l,332.
ber 26,'1978, amounted to
These accidents recorded the last two
years produced 75 injuries and 2 fatalities. Besides the physical suffering,
the tota'l economic loss incurred from these automobi'le accidents is staggering.
It is thought that by improving the street system physically and improving
driver responsibility, traffic accidents can be reduced and economic loss
decreased considerabiy.
The table below shows a summary

year and by month.

of the accident experience in
TABLE 72

ACCIDENT EXPERIENCE

-

CANON

CITY

-

Canon

City

1975-1978

Total Accidents by Month

1975
January
41
February 31
March
36
April
41
May
59
June
52
July
49
August
56
September 38

1976 1977

I 978

Monthl

y Tota'ls

48

41
31

54
40

184

50
45
46
62
52
52
49

4'l

4'l

163

40

53
65
58
73

242
221

56
59
74
66
47

44

(Table continued on following page)
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99

59

152
't80

248
270
188

by

TABLE

72

ACCIDENT EXPERiENCE

.

CONTINUED

CANON

CITY

Total Accidents by

47

46
47
74

ANNUAL TOTALS 539

615

36
53

November
December

*Total through

December

Source:

City Police

Canon

I975-L978

Month

L976 L977 1978 l.lonth]y Totals

1975

0ctober

-

50

74

206

51

52

?03

43

67*

231.

599

2,488

735

26, L978.
Department.

According to the data in the table, annual accident totals displayed an upward trend for the four-year period. As traffic volumes on the street system'increase, congestion also increases and this usua'liy results in more

traffic accidents. This is also indicated by noting that the tourist season months of I'lay, June, Ju'ly and August are the high accident months when
traffic volumes are abnormally high.
The reports for acc'idents resulting in injuries for the 1977-1978 period

were reviewed to determine the major causes
Table 73 summarizes these findings.

of injuries jn

TABLE 73
INJURY ACCIDENT CAUSES

-

CANON

CITY

.I977-1978
Number
I n.i

Rank
'l

Careless Driving

Failure to Yield
Driving Under the Influence
Ran Red Light

2
3

4

Hit

5

too Cl ose'ly

Improper Left Turn
Vehicl e/Bicycl e Acci dent
Ran Stop Sign
Vehi cl e/Pedestri an
Fell Out of Vehicle

6
6
7

7
7

Note:

and

The cause
"Unknown"

Source:

Canon

of

uri es

l9

't0
8
7

4

Run

Fol'l owi ng

6

Canon

3
3
3
2
2
2

of accident for l5 iniuries was noted
or no cause

City Police

was given.

Department.
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City.

During

this

accidents.

same time
One was a

vehicle which ran

fatalities

caused by traffic
second involved a
excessive speed on a curve.

period there were two

train/vehicle collision and the

off the road because of
Rai

lroad Facil ities

At the present time the Canon City area is served by two railroads: the Denver and Rio Grande l^lestern and the Santa Fe. Both lines handle only freight
and no passenger service is present'ly offered and like'ly wi'11 not be in the
fu

ture.

The Denver and Rio Grande Western Rajlroad serves Canon City and Fremont
County in the east-west direction. The railroad mainta'ins from 8 to 10 runs
through the Canon City area dai'ly. These are al'l through trains except one,
which is a night run and requ'ires some srvitching. Present'ly the unit coal

trains passing through

Canon City are averaging about two to three per week
not regularly scheduled runs. All of the regu'lar'ly scheduled trains
carry strictly miscel'laneous fre'ight and no coal cars are mixed in wjth the
other cars.

and are

typical coal train is

made up of 50 coal cars, each with a 100-ton capaThe coal cars generally stay together as a unit and only the engine
and caboose are changed as the tra'in goes from one line to another. This
makes handling and accounting much easier and much time is saved. However,
the unit coal train has a payioad only one way and must go back empty to the
coal source. Due to the grades in the Canon City area and to'length
the west, the
coal trains have been restricted to no more than 50 cars in
and can
move no faster than 30 miles per hour. The frequency of coa'l train runs

The

city.

through Canon City is projected to increase during the planning period
th'is problem will be discussed in the p'lan section of this element.

and

The Santa Fe Railroad has only two to three trains a week in the Canon City
area. The Railroad enters the p'lanning area from the west and serves industrial uses in south Canon C'ity. Additi ona'l activ'ity is projected by the
Rai'lroad sometirne in 1979. As many as four runs daily could occur on thei.r
south spur and this wou'ld equate to eight crossings daily at the following
crossings: 1st Street, Griffin, Myrt'le, Ussie, Forge Road and the Industrial Park. Switching demands would also increase to the point where the
Santa Fe would have to develop add'itional trackage.
An inventory of a'|1 at-grade railroad cross'ings was made to determine roadway conditions at each cross'ing as we1'l as the adequacy of the railroad
crossing protection devices. Table 74 on the follow'ing page presents a
summary

of this information.

The condition and adequacy of the signs and protective devices, in general,
are good. Most of the crossbuck installations are standard according to the
"Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices." It was noted that many of the
crossings lacked the advance railroad warning sign (W10-1) from one direction.
Several lacked the advance warning sign from both d'irections. The presence
of these W10-1 warning signs is very necessary and will become more important
as railroad activity increases in the future. It was noted that the condition of the roadway where it crosses the trackage'is very rough and in poor
condjtion at many of the crossings. The worst conditions appeared to be on
gravel roads in the planning area outside of the densely deve'loped port'ion

of the community.
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TABLE 74
RAILROAD CROSSING CHARACTERISTICS

Condition of

Number

Location

Grade

of Tracks

Protecti

Roadway Crossinq

Condition of

ve

Devi ces

Devi ces

Remarks

Denver Rio Grande:

At

MacKenzie

Avenue At Grade

At Lincoln Street
At Highland
h)
l\)
l\)

Avenue At Grade

At Grandview
as

At Grade

At

Grade

I

Good

I

Poor - Rough and
Very Narrow

I

Rough and Narrow
( Poor)

I

Fai

r

a

r

ra

n

Crossbucks, Be] I
Double Flashing
Lishts qnd (2)
WI0-l 's I
Crossbucks and
(2) Wl0-] 's

Good

Can be seen wel I
in advance.

Good

Road

Crossbucks and
(r ) l.lro-r

Good

Dangerous misaliqnment on qravel road.
East Wl0-l missing.
East crossbucks
hidden by telephone

Crossbuck and
Wl0-l on West

Good

Side

Onl
Cross uc

s,

Be

,

t

At

r

At Grade

I

At Cottonwood

At

Grade

I

Fai

At

At Grade

I

Good

Graydene

Orchard

At East

Main

At I 5th Street
(Table

Fai

At

Grade

3

Very

At

Grade

6

Ver.y Rouqh

is continued on following page)

Rough

on east.

Crossbuc

s

and

Crossbucks and
(r) l.lr0-r
Crossbucks and

Good

Need Wl0-1 south

Good

Need

Wl0-l south

Good

Need

hl]0-l

(l)

r

ln

West

t^ll0-1 Post

l^ll0-l's
Rouqh

pol e.
Dangerous curve at
tracks. Need warn-

Flashing
Lights and (2)

Double
PooF, Verv

Good.

joqs east 50
feet south of tracks.

Bent

t,lt0-l

Crossbucks and
(r ) l,',r0-r
Crossbucks and
(l) l,ill0-l
Crossbucks, Bell,
and Flashins Liqhts
Crossbucks 0nly

lights too low.

Good

Crossbucks
Too Low
Good

of tracks.

of tracks.

of tracks.

south

Need l^ll0-1 south

of tracks.

Need (2) hllO-l
advance signs.
Need t^ll0-l

TABLE 74 CONTINUED
RAILROAD CROSSING CHARACTERISTICS

Condition of

Number

Locati on

At

llth

gth Street

Protecti

Roadwav Crossino

Condition of

ve

Devi ces

Devi ces

0nly

3

Rough

Crossbucks

North At Grade

I

Good

Crossbucks and

South

t

2

Go

Fai

At Grade

2

At 4th Street

Viaduct

5

At 3rd Street

At

2

r

Grade Separated
Grade

4

Rough

Crossbucks
south Q) wlo-l's
(2) Crossbucks

,

(2) Crossbucks

Remarks

Good

Need t,ll0-.l.

Good

Need l^ll0-l

Good

N

Flashing Lights

At 8th Street

At I st Street

o

0f Tracks

At Grade

Street

At gth Street

t

Grade

ross uc

0n e goo d
0n e poo

north of tracks.
Street turns just
across tracks.

Good

Need t^ll0-1.

Good

Need

r

Onl v

At Grade

2

At Griffin

At Grade

I

Fai

r

At

At Grade

1

Fai

r

At

1

Fai

r

Rough

(2)

Crossbuckso

Gates. Flashers

l.ll0-l

.

Santa Fe:

Ussie

At Myrtle
I l.{l0-l

is a circular

Grade

(l

Poor
) Crossbuck
(l ) Crossbuck Poor
(l ) Crossbuck
Poor

shaped highway sign which provides an advance warning

of a railroad crossing.

Source: 0blinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in Planning., Design and Development,

1978.

No

Wl0-l's,

need

No

Wl0-l's,

need

(l ) crossbuck.
(l

) crossbuck.
No WlO-l's, need
(l ) crossbuck.

s

will become more acute as railroad act'ivity increases. Present1y, there is only one viaduct over the trackage. The viaduct at 4th
Street (South) is only a two-lane faci'lity and has limited capacity. If
railroad cars are blocking the other at-grade crossings in the City, the viaduct is the only route open to emergency vehicles that are called to areas
south of the railroad tracks. The recommended construction of a second fire
station along Raynolds Avenue south of the railroad trackage will help a1leviate the prob'lem; however, as growth continues throughout the planning
area, it appears that a second viaduct will be a necessity, depend'ing upon
how quick'ly the coa'l train activity develops. Recommnedations are included
in a later section.
Another problem

Ai

rport

Faci 'l i

ti

es

At the present time there is one airport facility in Fremont County. It is
the Fremont County Airport and is owned and operated by the County. Canon
City is not involved financially with the ajrport or its operation. It is
located approx'imately 4-1/2 niles east of Canon City on U.S. 50. The airport is operated by a fixed base operator (FBO) whose business is called
Pearce Aircraft Service. The FBO has quarters on the field and serv'ices
provided inc'lude aircraft rental, aircraft sales, aircraft maintenance and
parts, pilot supplies, flight 'instruction and air charter service. Presently, therne are no conrnercial fiights serving the County at this facility.
The runway is oriented east-west and is 5,400 feet'long and 75 feet wide.
It was resurfaced in '1977 and is in very good condition. The runway has
basic runway markings, medium intensity runway lights and vertical approach
slope indicators at both approaches. Navigationa'l aids include a rotating
beacon and wind indicator.
approximate'ly 'l00,000 square feet and
Paved apron space present'ly amounts to
.l4,000
square feet wi'l'l be constructed
is in good condition. An additional
apron area to the runway is
the
sometime in 1979. The taxiway connecting
lights.
equipped with medium intensity

Public hangar space can accommodate seven aircraft and this is inadequate
to satisfy-present demands. There are 28 aircraft based at the airport ald total f'li-ght activities in 1977 amounted to 13,000 operations. Aircraft fuel
(100 and B0 octane) is avai'lable to itinerant aircraft. The termina'l building is in relatively good condition and has available to the trave'ling public restrooms, telephone, weather (by phone), vending machines, and limited
lounge

space. Automobile parki-ng

space

is

adequate and

is

separated by

fencing from the f'light operations areas. The access road to the airport
from U.S. 50 js paved and jn fajrly good condjtion.

0ther Public Transportation Facilities
The Canon City area is served by one commercial bus line, Cpntinental Trailways, which provides fixed route/fixed schedule serv'ice through Fremont
County. Ten da'i1y runs on two fixed routes serve Canon City and depot facilities are located in the hotel at Main and 7th Street. For persons wishing to travel outside the County, Trailways buses provide connecting service
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to-many of the major cities in Colorado as well as out of state. Trailways
offers chartered bus service in addition to its fixed route service. Fre-quent users of the charter service include music and sports department of
the various schools in the area.

Taxi service is provided for area residents by the Canon City Cab Company,
which has its office in the 200 block of Main Street in canon city. It operates 24-hours a day throughout the week. The three five-passenger cabs
are i! good condition. Each is equipped with a two-way radio and the three
vehicles combined make an average of 2,500 trips per mbnth. It is estimated
that approx'imately 50 percent of these trips are made by senior citizens.
From Apri'|., 1977 to May, L978 the canon city cab compahy, in cooperation
with the Fremont County Department of Socia'l Services (through Title III
funding), offered discount fares to senior citjzens. it was thought by the
Company that the program was a success and subsidized taxi service is being
studied as one alternative in the forthcoming Fremont County Transit Development Plan. Colorado State DOH personne'l are working closely with the
County transportation committee to formulate a transit plan for the elderly
and handicapped people living in canon city and Fremont county as well.
l4a.'ior

hfare

Pl an

City area'is projected to hav e a population of approximately 37,500. This is an increase of near'ly 86 p e rcent over
By the year 2000, the greater Canon

the 1978 population. Vehicles per household 'is also increasing a s i ndi cated
by the 28.3 percent increase experienced in motor vehic'le registr a tions in
the County during the period from 1970 to L976. Traffic volumes i n the planning area are increasing at a steady rate as was indjcated in the secti on
on traffic volumes. This equates to the fact that automobile usag e is also
increasing. The latest traffic vo1umes projected by the Colorado State Department of Highways 'indicate a 1.3 percent growth factor for major highways
in the Canon City area over the next 20 years. However, considering the
amount of growth projected in the Canon City area, traffic activities in the
Canon City planning area could more than double by the end of the p'lanning
peri od.

These traffic increases are area-wide estimates. Some portions of the p'lann'ing area will show very niarked increases in traffic movements and other

areas could register

little

change.

Street Standards

of street standards for the major street system'is important in the preparation of a major street p'lan. To date, Canon
City has not offic'ia'l1y adopted a set of street standards, however, the
City Engineering Department has been very careful in the past not to allow
any substandard street construction in new subdivisjon development.

The establishment and adoption

The following desjrable street standards are proposed for the Canon City
plann'ing area. The table on the fo'llowing page summarizes the pertinent
physica'l data on the various street types
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TABLE 75
DESIRABLE STREET STANDARDS

Des

i gn

of Street
Local

Ri

ght-of-way

Col

lector
80

60

in feet

width

in feet

44

30

241

-

in feet

Median width

0

in feet

Maximum grade

5

12%

As

Spaci ng

miles

Parking

in feet

'100

-

120

48

52

v5

12

12

0

12

8%

6%

percent

Sidewal

nc pa

Expressway

and Freewav 7
3

250+

4

required

Permi

k width

4

Speed

in miles per hour

ttedS

1/2

-

25

-

possi b'le i

f

6

30

20

226

30

3

Prohibited Prohibited

possi bt e
6

400

4

3/"

6%

- 500

30-35

6

500

- 600

35-40

Corporation, Consu'ltants in Planning, Design and
Source: 0b'linger-Smith'1978.
opment,

12

I

Prohibited Prohibited

if

15

150 feet R/W and 24 feet pavement width for cul-de-sac and marginal
access streets.
lZO teet R/W and 38 feet pavement width in high-density areas.
r'120 feet R/W with median.
fwiatns would vary for rura'l and urban areas.
?Minimum Standard - Width of roadway 38 feet.
9t"tinimum Standard - I,{idth of roadway +A teet.
TLatest Interstate Highway Standardl should be utilized when
^expressways and freeways are designed.
6No
parking or parking on one side for cu]-de-sac and margina'l
access streets.

Devel

52-76

1/4

150-200

Vehicles per hour
per'lane

6

3Bz

't0

Lane width

in

82

r

Arteri al

so1- n2

Roadway

in

n0r

Arterial

1

300

-

]500

50-60

A desirable width

for arterial streets is

52

feet, face of curb to face of

iy, arterial streets should be p'laced approx'imately one mi le
apart so that they attract optimum traffic volumes and encourage through
traff ic movements . The one mi 'le spaci ng can very cons i derably , especi al 'ly
curb.
in

General

areas having severe topography.

Collector streets shou'ld have adequate space for two lanes of moving traffic and usually allow for para'lle1 parking on both sides of the street. A
desirable width for collectors is 44 feet, face of curb to face of curb.
Ideally, they should be spaced l/4 to l/2 mile apart.
Local streets have the primary function of providing access to abutting
property. They should be designed in a manner that will discourage through
traffic. The use of a curvilinear design wjth "T" intersections results in
limited access subdivisions which discourage through movements. Also, it
has been noted that this type of design results in approximately eight t'imes
fewer accidents thanr is experienced in grid system subdivjsions which have
four-way intersections.
Proposed Mai or Street System
The proposed major street system shown on the Proposed Major Thoroughfare
Plan Map has been designed and'laid out so that expected increases in traffic in the Canon City planning area for the target year can be accommodated.
Since most of the growth will be "fi1'ling in" type development, the proposed
major street system, as des'igned, will provide adequate service to all parts
of the planning area. It should be emphasized that future development should
occur in a logical and orderly manner so as to make the provision of utilities as economica'l as possible. This, in turn, will make the job of prov'iding new streets and/or extending the existing street system much less difficult and costly.

is the need for
additional lane capacity on Royal Gorge Boulevard west of Main Street.
Two alternatives for dealing with this problem are apparent:

The maior prob'lem

1.

with the street system at the present time

Construction

of a by-pass route for U.S. 50 to the north of

City. This would serve to divert most of the through
traffic utlizing the highway to the north of the City and
would alter the fungtion of Roya'l Gorge Boulevard to serving
mai n1y I oca'l traff i c. Addi ti onal l ane capaci ty on Roya'l
Canon

Gorge would probably not be needed and the highway wou'ld not
have to be widened. However, the highway at some po'int
wou'ld need to be constructed through the hogback to the north-

west of the City that extends in a north-south direction.
Costs of this alternate may be prohibitive. Another disadvantage of this route is the absence of land use controls in
the portion of Fremont County through which this by-pass
would be routed. l,.ljthout proper land use controls, deve'lopment would'l'ike1y occur in a haphazard and iliogical manner.
Another disadvantage of this alternative is the routing of
tourjsts (and the associated market) away from the C'ity and
the subsequent loss of tourist spending in the Cjty. This
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might have a sign'ificant effect on retail establishments in
the City, especial]y those located'in the Central Business
Distrjct (CBD). A genera'lized location of this route is illustrated on Map M.

2. Utilizing

the existing highway alignment and provide additiona'l lane capacity by widening the highway. To acconnodate future traffic levels, an additional lane for each direction of
trave'l would need to be constructed. Since the existing rightof-way of Royal Gorge is 80 feet, additional right-of-way wou'ld
need to be purchased. A minimum of 40 additiona'l feet would
be necessary to accormodate two additiona'l lanes of traffic
plus a median. The add'itional right-of-way could be obtained
jn two ways: l) expanding the right-of-way 20 feet to either
side of the existing right-of-way, or 2) expanding the rightof way 40 feet from the existing southern right-of-way 'line.
The advantage of this alternative over the by-pass route is
that traffic would pass through Canon City enabling retail
establishments to capture that market. This alternate would
also have less impact on the retai'l establishments on Main
Street. However, some uses fronting Royal Gorge Boulevard
wou'ld most likely be removed when the right-of-way was expanded. The effects would be more severe if the right-ofway was expanded entirely to the south side of the highway.

It should be noted that further detai'led engineering studies must be undertaken prior to implementing any of the above alternatives. Since the State
Department of Highways is respons'ib'le for maintaining U.S. 50, the City
should request that the Department undertake the necessary studies involved
with improving the functioning of the highway.
the development and construction of projects of
this magnitude could take from ten to twelve years to complete. In addition to funding the project, which in itself can be time consuming, the

Based on past experience,

detai'led "Location Study" must be undertaken, "Environmental Impact Statements" prepared, public hearings for affected residents held, engineering
drawings prepared and constructjon of the project completed. In the interim, remedial measures to increase traffic handling capabilitjes in the U.S.
50 corridor will undoubtedly need to be taken. Reconrnended alternatives
to be cons'idered are as follows:

I

Street, restrict left turn movements at selected jntersections and upgrade traffic signals and synchronize the phasing of all

0n l4ain

lights with an interconnect. Traffjc carrying capacity

on Main Street
60 degree
by
converting
the
exjstjng
could be increased considerably
angle parking to parallei parking. However, downtown merchants have
expressed a desire to maintain the angle parking to provide convenient
access to retail establishments for the e'lder1y. llith the hazard the
current parking situation presents, consideration should be given to
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converting the 60 degree angle parking to 45 or 30 degree angle parking. Although th'is is not the ideal solution to the problem, it
would help reduce the number of accidents by providing additional
maneuvering space for motorists backing out of spaces and would increase the vjsibility both for the motorists on ltlain Street and the
motorists backing out.
2

Bringing the total major street system up to recommended standards by
vtidening and paving arterials and collectors that are now substandard.
This will encourage drivers to use the total system rather than going
out of their way to utilize a street on which they feel safe and comfortabl e.

3.

Upgrade the traffic control signing system by replacing those signs that
are not standard installations according to the "Manual of Unjform Traffic Control Devices." Included are regulatory and warning signs that
are not pos'itioned correctly, are in poor condition, are the incorrect
size or color, are not reflectorized, have posts in poor condition, etc.
Drivers tend not to respect a traffic control s'igning system that is in
poor condition or that is over-signed. It is recommended that the
City apply for funds for a "Traffic Safety Program" funded by the Colorado State Department of Highways. A complete inventory and analysis
of the total signing system would be one of the tasks in a study of

this

4.

kind.

The establishment of a one-way pair such as Macon and Greenwood
operating between 3rd and lZth Streets. A one-way pair in this area
lvould be utilized mainly by'loca1 drivers who would know of their existence and would use these streets during congested periods. This would
funnel some of the local traffic off of Main Street and U.S. 50 and
help ease future congest'ion.

are the additions and/or changes indicated by the proposed
Maior Thoroughfare Plan ('long-range) as compared with the exilting street
system. The proposed street system is illustrated on Map M.

Summarized below

Arterial

System

Extend 9th Street south and Cedar Avenue west to meet at a po int
south of the cemetery and fairgrounds. Along with a new co l1 ector th'i s wi I 1 prov'ide access to the i ndustrial area .
Extend High Street west

to Sth Street.

Straighten out North 9th Street

of

New York.

Change 15th

arterial.

Street north of Central

Change Harding Avenue between

collector to an arterial.
Change

utilizing

Field

to an arterial.
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Avenue from

a collector to

9th Street and 15th Street from

Avenue between High

from a collector

Vermont Avenue instead
an

a

Street and Roya'l Gorge Boulevard

Extend Dozier Avenue north
Extend 15th Street south

to

connect with High Street.

to Vine Street.

Designate High1and Avenue as a minor arterial and extend the roadway west to connect with Raynolds Avenue.

Increase the traffic carrying capacity of Royal Gorge Boulevard
based on the findings of the State Department of Highways.
Col I ectors

Change Greenwood between
I

ector status.

Develop 5th

5th and 15th Streets from 'loca1 to co1-

Street north from Col'lege Avenue to High Street.

7th Street between College Avenue and Fairview from
colJector to a local street.
Change

Change Fairview between
'loca
status .

I

a

5th and 7th Streets from a col lector to

Change Orchard Avenue between Royal Gorge Boulevard and Central
Avenue from an arterial to a collector and develop'it to collec-

tor

standards on north

to High Street.

Change Graydene Avenue from

a co1lector to a local street.

Change lst Street South between Roya'l Gorge Boulevard and the
Deweese Ditch from an arteria'l to a collector.

the Cedar Avenue extension west from the 9th Street extension into the industrial area serv'ing it as a co'llector
street.
Deve'lop

Develop Garf ied and McKinley Streets
Deve'lop Lombard

to co'l'lector

standards.

Street between Grand Avenue and Elm Avenue into

collector streets.

Change Eim Avenue between 9th Street South and Chestnut Street,
and Chestnut Street between Elm Avenue and Cedar Avenue from
arterial to collector status. (These are two legs of existing
Co'lorado Highway 115. )

Develop Linden

street.

Street south of

Change Sherman Avenue

a local street.

Sherman Avenue

'into a co'l'lector

east of Linden Street from a collector to

Develop Va1'ley Road between Forge Road and Temp'le Canyon Road to
col lector standards.
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There are some areas for which future residentjal deve'lopment has been proFuture co'l'lectors to serve these areas have not been shown due to

jected.

the fact that it is not very practical to locate specifically a new collector until the design of each particular subdivision has been completed.
However, it is reconmended that major streets in newly developed areas be
developed as extensions of the major streets illustrated on the Major Thoroughfare Plan

Tnaffic Safety

Map.

Proqram Development

The development of a program to promote traffic safety should be undertaken
by government officia'ls and the public in the Canon City area. Traffic accidents and ensujng injuries and deaths should be reduced-to as low a level as
possib'le. As long as motor vehicles are operated by human beings, accidents
can never be e'liminated; however, much can be done to reduce the'loss of life
and property damage to a minimum. A program to attain this objective is outljned briefly below.

There should be a continual review of the traffic acc'ident situation in the
planning area, not just a record kept of them. The Canon City Po]ice Department annually should maintain an accident "dot map". Colored pins may be
used to mark the locations of the various types of accidents, i.e., property
damage, injury, fatal, pedestrian, etcetera. At the end of each year, the
map shou'ld be examined and the ten locations with the highest accident experience selected for analysis to determine the possib'le causes. It is helpful to prepare collision diagrams to use along with the acc'ident report and
a visual inspection of the geometrics of the accident location. Usual]y, a
physical prob'lem exists that can be corrected through the installation or removal of a sign, clearing obstructions in sight lines, application or reapp'lication of pavement markings or some other corrective action.
The annua'l review should be done by the police and engineering personnel
and their recomnendations should then be sent to the City Manager for his
concumence and submission to the City Council for action.

Traffic safety, to a certain extent, 'is a state of mind. The driving public
must become safety conscious. They, as wel'l as city employees, shou'ld be
constantly on the'look-out for traffic hazard situations so they can be corrected. In the final breakdown, a substantial part of the solution is driver
educa

ti

on .

Physica'l improvements, such as channelized intersections, signs, signals and
pavement markings, can on'ly be as effective as the driver's abi'lity to understand and react. Enforcement as provided by the Po1 ice Department can be
very effective on'ly to a certain point since manpower sufficient to watch
every driver every hour is not availab1e or desirable. Therefore, the driver
as a part of the tota'l "roadway, vehic'le, driver" system is perhaps the most
important single element of the system. No matter how good the design of
the roadway and no matter how safe the vehic1e, if the driver is not capable
of handl ing the vehicle correct'ly, accidents wil'l continue to occur.
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Therefore, driver education is of prime importance in a traffic safety program. Wfrile the secondary schools provide excellent train'ing for beginning
irivers, adult drivers muit also be kept aware of new traffic laws, changing
technologies (such as automobiles and signal system:) and changed traffjc
pii!."ni"(sucn as a system of one-way stieets estab'lished bV llle City).. This
tan be done through the news media and through concentrated efforts on driver
education presenteA Uy the Police Department in appearances before various
groups, c'lubs and civic organizations.
C'iv'ic organizatjons can help in the area of traffic safety by aid'ing thePolice Department in the conduct of safety c'linics for bicycle riders. Some
national c'ivic clubs already have excellent materials available for the presentation of bicyc'le safety clinics. Proper instruction on the use of bjcycles can be an effective way of reducing the potential bicyc'le-automobile
alcident'in this age of increased bicycle usage. This type of program could
also be designed for the ever-'increasing number of persons owning and riding
motorcyc'les

.

Rai I road

Acti vi

tv and Recommendat'i

ons

As mentioned previously in this section, eight to ten freight trains currentC ity planning area da'i1y. 0n1y one of these runs
ly pass through the Canon
'
'in
on City to load and unload fre'ight or drop and/or
Can
stops
train,
a night
p'i ck up cars . I n add i ti on, three to five coal trains are passing through
the area each week and they are not regu'lar1y scheduled runs. To date, th'is
volume of rail activity has apparent'ly not caused undue confljcts with the
vehicular traffic util izing the at-grade cross'ings in the planning area;
however, future railroad ac tivity proiected to occur in the greater Canon
C'ity area wi'l 1 1 i kely have an impact on north-south traffic movements across
the trackage.

Projecting future coal train activity i s a difficult task due to the number
of variables involved. Federal energy policies in the future will certainly
be one of the most important unpredicta bles. According to the "Colorado
is proiected to inState RaiIroad P'lan", western Colorado coa'l production
'16
tons Per Year
present
million
level of approx imately
crease from the
(mreV1 to slightly over 3l MTPY by 1985 . If that trend continues and is projected to the year 2000, coal productio n could reach almost 70 lvlIPY. Almost
the mines in Gunnison, Mesa, Delta and Pitkin
all of the exported coa'l from
'large
amounts of Utah coal, pass through Fremont
Counties, in addjtion to
planning
area on its way to the east. In 1977,
Canon
City
County and the
of 2,528,544 tons of coa'l out of state.
a
total
these four counties shipped
percent
of their total production.
87
This amount is approximately
Also projected in the same report was the number of unit coal trains per day.
estimhted to pass through the Canon City area. For 1985 this estimate ranged
from a1ow prbjection oi tS coal trains per day to a high of 2'l coal trains
per day.
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Table 76 shows the amount of time it takes the 50 and 100 unit tra'ins to
pass a given point at various speeds. At the present time, accord'ing to
the railroad administrat'ion, unit coal trains are restricted to only 50
unit trains and cannot exceed 30 mi'les per hour in the Canon City area.
These ground rules could be changed at any time.

Ut'ilizing the data in Table 76 and applying'it to the projected number of
coal and freight train movements estimated to occur throughout the p'lanning
period results in total time estimates during which al1 at-grade railroad
crossings would be blocked. Note that the number of coal trains is doubled
due to the fact that they have a payload only one way and return to the mine
empty. The number of freight trains is also expected to increase and is
noted

in Table

77.

TABLE 76
FREIGHT AND COAL TRAIN SPEED/TIME RELATIONSHIP

Train
Miles Per
t5

Hour

Number

Feet Per

35

22.0
29.3
36.7
44.0
5.l.3

40

58.

20
25

30

Seconds .For 'l Train
To Pass A Given Point
.l00-Unit

Speed

Second

7

0f

For a 50-Unit Train*
I 30 Seconds
98 Seconds
78 Seconds
65 Seconds
56 Seconds
49 Seconds

For a

Train**

268 Seconds
201
.l61 Seconds
Seconds

134 Seconds
'll 5 Seconds
.l01
Seconds

* A 50-Unit
is approximately 2,860 feet 1ong.
** A 100-Unittrain
train is approximatel y 5,900.feet 1ong.
Source: Oblinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design and
Development, 1978.

Total daily blockage times of any given intersection are shown in Table 77.
As an example, tak'ing the 1985 coal train projection of 18 coal trains and
14 miscellaneous freight trains per day, it can be noted in the table that
this amount of rail activity equates to 50 runs a day. Also, this is presuming that the freight trains are the same length as the coal trajns for
projection purposes. These 50 runs for SO-un'it trajns on a given day will
cause at-grade crossing blockage for 54.2 minutes if the trains are mainta'ining a steady 30 miles per hour. Each train would block each crossing
for 65 seconds. 0n the surface, this does not seem to be too undesirable;
however, if this 65-second delay was to occur at 5:10 p.m., traffic flow at
an intersection such as Roya'l Gorge Boulevard and 9th Street would break
down and it would take rnany cycles of the traffic signals to again establish the cont'inuous f'low rhythm needed to move peak hour traffic through
this busy intersection.

If these same 50 t rains are trave'ling on1 v 20 mph, then total blockage time
would amount to 81 ,7 nlnutes and each rai I crossing would be blocked for 98
seconds for each t rain. A 100-unit train travelling at 20 mph would block
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TABLE 77
INTERSECTION BLOCKAGE TIMES CAUSED BY THROUGH FREIGHT AND COAL TRAINS

(TOTAL TIME EXPRESSED

IN

MINUTES)

Total Dail.y Blockaqe Tlmes At Anv Gl
Speed (l'lPH)

Frelght Traln
lilovements

_-T0ll

l{unber

of

Coal Tralns
Per Day

Number
I

l2

l6

26

20

3t

12

24

36

30

43
50

r\)

l4

l8

t5

2l

36
42

24

48

l6
llumber

of illnutes to

Day

l5
50

20
100

50

5t

64

Pass Through Any 6lven Intersectlon

lource: Oblinger-Smith

5b.3
67.2
ra 78.0
H e3.2

t

2r08.3

I 20. 6

70. 2

l4d. I

167. 5

55. 9
65. 0

.0

74. I

qz. 5
50. 6
58. 8

160

192

I
I

233 3

81.

123.5
= 138.7

254 6

93. I

285 9

104. 5

2.2

4.5

ra tion, Consultants

50

I
46. I

il6 I
138 5

87. I

103. 9

7

in Planninq,

33.

{0. 3

on

and Coal .Tralns
30
100

69.8
83.?
96.6

Ir5.2

2',,1. q

83. 2

134.2
152.9
171.7

3.4

1.3

2.7

l9l

1.6

ntersectl

25
100
Unl

Runs

F

(^t

Per

l0
l5

t3

fotal Traln llovements

of Frelght

I

50

28.2
33.6
39.0
46.6
54.2

61.8
69.3

1.1

Desiq n and Development, 1978.

35

100

50

100

69. 2

24. 3
28. 9

80. 4
96. 0

33. 6
40. I

46. 7

49.8
59.4
69.0
8?.4
95.8

127. 3
142. 9

53. 2
59. 7

109.3
122.7

:2.2

9

1.5

58. I

Iil. 7

an i ntersecti on

for

approx'imately 3. 5

mi

nutes. This

woul

d certai nly be cri -

ticpl for traffic flow if the blockage should coincide with peak hour traffic. The problem 'is compounded by the fact that there are only tno major
routes providing access from the major traffjc generator in the City, the

CBD, to the residential areas south of the railroad tracks. One route'is
4th Street on the lvestern edge of the CBD. A two lane v'iaduct (one lane in
each direction) is provided over the River and railroad on 4th Street. The
other major route is 9th Street which is an at-grade crossing south of the
eastern end of the CBD. There are five alternatives for dealing with the
problem of provid'ing for an adequate flow of traffic south of Royal Gorge
Boulevard during peak hours:

l.

Construct an overpass over the railroad tracks at 9th Street.
This would be very difficult, if not impossib'le, at this crossing due to the proximity of the railroad tracks to U.S. 50.
According to eng'ineering standards, the minimum clearance between
the tracks and the bottom of the superstructure of the overpass
should be 23 feet. Adding another 4 to 6 feet for the mass of the
bridge 'itself establishes the roadway surface at approx'imately
28 feet above the grade of the crossing. The desirable grade for
the ramps of ihe overpass would be a 6 percent grade, with 8 percent the max'imum allowed. At 6 percent grade, the ramp wou'ld need
to be 467 feet long to attain the 28 foot height requirement. A
400 foot ramp wou'ld be needed to maintain a 7 percent grade and at
8 percent, a 350 foot ramp would be required. The dimensjons would
mean the viaduct would extend northward to the block between Royal
Gorge Boulevard and Main Street. Royal Gorge Boulevard would need
to be raised 6 to 14 feet for the highway and viaduct to meet at
the same elevation.

?

3.

4.

Construct a railraod underpass under 9th Street. This would necess'itate reconstructing a consjderable length of trackage. To maintain proper clearance between the railroad and street and assum'ing
a gradient of 1.5 to 2 percent for the railroad, approximately
.27 to.35 mile of track would need to be reconstructed to either
side of 9th Street. The costs associated with thjs reconstruction,
which the Railroad would incur, would be extreme'ly prohibitive.
Soil and groundwater constrajnts may also preclude implementing
this al ternat'ive.
Providing addit'ional 'lane capacity on the 4th Street viaduct. The
viaduct is in poor structural conditjon at the present time. For
the viaduct to accommodate the peak hour traffic that may choose
the take this route, a 4-lane viaduct may need to be constructed.
Construction costs associated with this alternative would be borne
entirely by the City.

Providjng additional grade-separation crossings within the City.
Other crossings would include 15th Street or Raynolds Avenue. A
15th Street viaduct wou'ld channel traffic to the Vine Street/Kountz
Avenue collector. Traffic would then trave'l to Raynolds or 9th
Street to jts destination. A Raynolds Avenue vjaduct would channel
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traffic to Fowler Street, Grand Avenue, or Colorado 115 for d'ispersal to its destination. Channelf ing traffic onto either Raynolds or 15th Street would not be as efficient as with 9th Street
since 9th Street prov'ides better access to the Lincoln Park area.
Also, as wjth the 9th Street viaduct, the proximity of U.S.50
to the railraod tracks may preclude the development of these viaducts because of a lack of sufficient roadway length between the
highway and the trackage to maintajn the proper roadway grad'ient.

5.

.

The City could work close]y w'ith the railroads'in an effort to
schedule the coa'l trains'passage through the Canon C'ity area.
If regular schedules could be maintained so that the coal trains'
amival wou'ld not coincide with the two peak traffic volume hours
(approximately 7:00 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.),
then their trips back and forth through the planning area would
cause m'inimum congestion at the heavily traveled crossings. However, with the number of coal trains possibly pass'ing through the
City, the scheduling of trains so that they do not conflict rvith
peak hour traffic may be diff icult.

If it is physically possible to construct an adequate overpass, the best location would be at 9th Street, wh'ich has the h'ighest traffic volumes in the
north-south djrection. It may be that the best solution is a comb'ination
of the first two alternatives discussed. A gth Street viaduct together with
a lowering of the railroad bed would enable the v'iaduct to maintain the proper elevation at Royal Gorge Boulevard. Further study needs to be undertaken
concerning the above alternatives and cooperation with ra'ilroad officjals
is critjcal to the decision-making process. Regardless of the a'lternative
selected, it is apparent that an addjtional grade-separation crossing or an
'improved grade-separation crossing will be needed ln the future.
Airport Facil ities and Recornmendations
The Fremont County Airport, as described earlier in this section, is a wel'l
administered facility in very good condition. Its runway (5,400 feet by 75
feet), has been adequate for the general aviation activities which have been
caryied out in the past. Presently, there are no jet aircraft based at the
fie'ld and to date no cornnercial ff ights are serving the area.

to the Co]orado State Airport P'lan, which is prepared by regions,
future aircraft operations have been projected as jndicated jn Tab'le 78
The National Airport Systems Plan (NASP) projections are contained in Table 79

Accord'ing

aircraft projections in the NASP indicate that by 1987, there will be
28 aircraft based at the Fremont County Airport. This projection has already
been attained and has resulted in a need for additional hangar space.

Based

Also noted in the NASP vras a listing of improvements and monies to be spent
at the airport. The only item scheduled for the ten-year peniod is $47,000
for paving additional apron space. If large twin-eng'ine aircraft and jets
are to be accommodated in the future, the runway will need to be extended.
Other physical facilities and aids which are presently needed are additional hangar space and the installation of a non-directional beacon.
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TABLE 78
FORECAST OF OPERATIONS FOR THE FREMONT COUNTY AIRPORT

Year

.l3,

1979
I 980
1

Itinerant

Total Operations

8 ) 000

000
000
17, 000
20'000
'14,

983

I 988

Source:

Col

Operations

'l

8 000
0 000
'l

000

orado State Ai rport P'lan

TABLE 79
NATIONAL AIRPORT SYSTEMS PLAN PROJECTIONS
FOR THE FREMONT COUNTY AIRPORT

Year
1977

1982
1987

rati

Total

Itinerant

ons

I.l 2,ooo

7,000

lo,ooo
I I ,ooo

,000
20, ooo
7

Source: National Airports

Operations

Systems Plan (NASp).
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XIII

CENTRA.L BUSINESS DISTRICT
I

ntroducti

on

City Centra'l Bus'iness Distrjct (CBD) is a distinct geographical
that contributes substantially to the economic, social, and-governmenta1 well-being of the entire Canon City planning area. The Centril Business Distrjct is defined as the area bounded by Third Street, the a1'ley betweett Macon and Greenwood, Ninth Street, and the railroad tracks south of
The Canon

area

Royal Gorge Boulevard.

The_Canon City Central Business District functions as the City's major reand employment center and serves as the foca'l pojnt of the entire community. In order for the CBD of Canon C'ity to continue to be a major center,
a w'ide variety of services and shopping goods as well as modern meichandjsing techniq!g! must be offered. In addition, downtown rnust provide amp'le
parking facil ities and an attractive appearance. The CBD must be eas'i1y
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accessible from all portions of the community and rural areas and mainthin
safe and efficient vehicular c'irculation within the core area. For these
reasons the CBD was anaiyzed to determine its present and future viability
and to establish a plan that would strengthen and enhance the area. The iesults of these efforts are presented in this section of the Comprehensive
Pl an.

CBD

Market Area

There are two major groups of people that use the businesses and serv'ices
provided within the Canon City Central Business D'istrict. The first group
consists of local users compnised of residents of the Canon City planning'
area. The second group is comprised of non-local users. These people may
be defined as persons resid'ing beyond the Canon City p'lanning area and tourists who pass through Canon City. Each group has special needs that are
satisfie9 by the merchants and services offered within the Canon City CBD.
The local users rely upon a wjde range of business, professional and-governmental services as well as a full range of commercial items. The non-local
users rely upon the CBD to provide them with hotel and motel services and a
wide range of eating and drinking and automobi'le related services. As a result of the diverse needs frorn each of the two major groups, it is important
to consider the variety of ro'les that the CBD p'lays.
Land

Use

The Canon City CBD is composed of local commercial, non-local commercial,
public and semi-pub'lic, office/services, banks, insurance, real-estate, and
residentia1 uses. The most significant use of land within the CBD is for
commercial purposes. S'lightly over 29 percent of the buildings within the
CBD may be class'ified as local commercial. Near'ly 11 percent of the structures within the CBD are used for non-local corrnercial activities. Approximately 8 percent of the structures are either public or semi-pub'l'ic fac'ilities. Five percent of the structures consist of either banks, insurance
compan'ies, or real-estate firms. Thus, a total of 67.8 percent of the uses
within the CBD are economic or economic-related type activitjes. The re-
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maining activ'ities w'ithin the CBD are residential and these consist of either
sing'le-family structures, two-family structures or multi-famjly structures.
An enumeration of the type of bus'iness and serv'ice actjvities located withjn
the CBD is summarized in Tables 80 and 81. An analysis of the information
presented within these Tables indicates that the CBD consists of a diverse
number of economic activity types. Th'is means that the CBD possesses enough
diversity to prpvide the area with substantial economic stability. The distrjbution of businesses by type also'indicates that the CBD serves primarily
as a retail trade center. However, it'is important to note that the CBD
a'lso provides a wide range of serv'ices and functjons as a financ'ial center.
The success with which the CBD retains this diverse group of business activities will determ'ine its future strength.

residential uses within the CBD represent non-compat'ible activjties,
since they conflict with the economic and service uses of t he CBD. Several
res'idential structures have been or are be'ing progressively adapted to economic uses. The economic use of the CBD wjll be strengthen ed by the selective elim'ination of residential islands within the CBD. It i s appropri ate
for residential activities to occur along the perimeter of the CBD. However,
the incompatibility of economjc and residentja'l uses within the CBD will
eventually lead to a transition from residentia'l to economic activity.

The

An examinatjon of the existing zoning of the CBD reveals the maiorjty of the
CBD'is zoned for commercial act'ivity. This zoning reinforces the economic
and service function of the CBD and reinforces the transitional nature of
the area from res'idential to commercial uses.

vitality of the CBD is also greatly dependent upon its centra'l
location wjth'in the Canon City planning area and its prox'imity to major
transportation routes. The traffic volumes associated with various thoroughfares located within the CBD 'illustrate the jnterrelationship between transportation and economic activity types. Royal Gorge Boulevard represents a
major transportation corridor and most of the traffic along this comjdor is
non-local . As a result of this fact the land use activ'it'ies along Royal
Gorge Boulevard are non-'local commercial or service enterprises. These businesses are dependent upon the high vo'lume of traffic that moves along Royal
Gorge Boulevard especial'ly during tourist seasons. Th'is represents a tremendous business opportunity for enterprises located adjacent to the corrjdor.
The Ma'in Street corridor has a less'intense traffic vo'lume and is a corridor
that serves primari'ly loca'l commercial, bank, insurance, and service commercial purposes. The businesses and institutions located along Main Street
are dependent upon local consumption and use patterns for their economlc
we1'l-being. As a consequence, it is important that the traffic on l4ain Street
consist of essentially iocal users. The Macon Avenue corridor within the CBD
consists of business, professional, and governmental service type activities.
The traffic volume associated w'ith Macon Avenue is less'intense than the l4a'in
Street comjdor. The descending levels of traffic volumes are illustrated
on Map 0 following page 244. The low volume of traffic associated with Macon Avenue is important for the economic health of that corridor just as the
high intens'ity of volume is important to the business enterprises along Royal
Gorge Boulevard. As a consequence, each of the three major corridors within
the Canon City Central Business D'istrict has a unique contributing role to the
economic or service activitjes'located adjacent to those corridors.
The economic
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TABLE 80
CANON CITY CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
SUMMARY OF NON.MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS

Transportation, Communication, E'lectric,
Gas and Sanitary Services
Motor Freight
U.S. Posta] Service
Commun i cati on
Transportatjon Services
Electric, Gas & Sanitary Services

1
1
1

-L
5

TOTAL

Retail

1

Trade

Building Materials and

Hardware

Genera'l' Merchandi se

3
5

Food

10

Automotive Dealers & Gas Service
Stati on
Appare'l and Accessory

27

Furniture,

HFE

Eating and Drinking Places
Miscel laneous Retail

9
13
16

29

tL2

TOTAL

Finance, Insurance, Real Estate
Banki ng

Credit Agencjes other than banks
Insurance Brokers
Rea'l Estate

4
5

g
3

t7

TOTAL

Servi ces

Hote'ls, motels

13
L4

Persona'l Servi ces
Business Services
Auto Repair Services
Misc. Repair

1

5

3

Motion Pictures

2

Amusement

Heal

3

th

2
3

Legal

Educational
Social Service
Membership 0rgani zati ons
Misc. Services

1

3

11

I

62

TOTAL

Source: 0blinger-Smith Corporation, Consu'ltants in P'lanning, Design
Deve'lopment,

1978.
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TABLE 81
CANON CITY CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT
MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS

Listed By Standard Industrial Classifjcation

Code

Number

Code

0'l

, Forestry and Fi shi ng
0l8 Horticultural Specia'lties (Greenhouse)
17 Construction - Specia'lty Trade Contractors
l7l Plumbing and Heating Contractor
27
Pri nti ng , Publ i shi ng
271 Newspapers
275 Commercial Printing
Agri cul ture

I
'l

2
2

TOTAL

Source:

0bl inger-Sm'ith Corportation, Consu'ltants
and Development,.l978.

in Planning,

6

Design

Bui I di nq Condi t'i ons

majority of the structures in the CBD are in sound condition. However,
as illustrated on the Building Cond'itions Map (Map N ), there 'is a cluster
of deteriorating buildings in the western portion of the CBD.

The

the results of the building condition survey taken at the
time of the land use survey. The Table shows that nearly 55 percent of the
deteriorating structures are res'idential in nature. Most of the deteriorating residential structures are located in the western portion of the CBD
and along Royal Gorge Boulevard. Deteriorating commercial structures are
generally'located west of 4th Street and between 7th and 8th Streets.

Table 82 presents

0veral1, building conditions in the CBD are sound with the exception of
the western portion. The implications of this situation are twofold:

1.

activ'ity of the area is evolving from west to east.
In other words, the CBD is gradually expanding eastward.

The economic

2. It is essential to consider revitalization of the western portion
of the CBD in order to

produce an economical'ly healthy and viable

CBD.
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TABLE 82
DETERIORATING BUILDiNG CONDITiONS BY LAND USE
CANON

of Structure

CITY

CBD

Total

Percent of Total

29

54.7

Commerc i a I

24

45.3

Total

53

100.0

Residential
Sing'le Family
2-Fami 1y
Mul

ti -Fami 1y

Source:

18

9
2

0blinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants in Planning, Design,
Development, 1978.

and

Traffic Circulation
to the CBD is generall v good since U.S. 50 (Royal Gorge Boulevard)
through the area. Thi s highway provides access from major streets
in the C'ity as we1 'l as from o ut lying communjties and areas. This primary
acces s route is supplemented by the grid system of arterial and minor colI ector streets which offer va ri ous access routes to the CBD.

Access

pas s es

streets withjn the CBD have been classified according to the function
of the street. These classifications include principal arterial and minor
arterjal, collector, and local. These classifications are described in
more detail in the Transportat'ion Chapter. Streets classified as principa1 arterials in the CBD study area include Royal Gorge Boulevard. Minor
arterials 'include Majn street, 5th and 9th streets. The on'ly street
designated a collector within the CBD is 7th Street. All other streets
The

are classified as local streets. Royal Gorge Boulevard and 9th Street are
the major traffic carriers in the CBD. Main Street also accommodates a
relatively high volume of traffjc. Peak hour traffic vo]umes are illustrated on Map 0.

Traffic

volumes on Royal Gorge Boulevard increased by 10 percent from 1973

while traffic on Main Street decreased by !7 percent. Traffic volthe other major streets in the CBD have remained the same or increased only s'lightly.

to

1977
umes on

Capacity restraints do not exist on the major streets in the CBD except for
Royal Gorge Boulevard. Peak hour traffic counts indicate that the highway
i s approachi ng capaci ty and that addi ti onal 'lane capaci ty w'i 1 1 be needed j n
the near future. Several methods for prov'iding for this additional capacity
243

in the Transportation Chapter. The recomrended long-range
solution is the construction of a bypass route for Highway 50. Th'is would
serve to divert most through traffic from the CBD.

were discussed

At the present time, however, it appears that Roya.1 Gorge Boulevard serves
as an access route to the CBD for local traffic in addition to serving
through traffic. The decrease in traffic on Main Street tends to substantiate this. Royal Gorge Boulevard provides for unrestricted flow west of 9th
Street and the various cross streets provide qu'ick access into the CBD.
Main Street, on the other hand, contains angle parking on both sides of the
street and signalized intersections are located at 5th, 6th,7th, and 9th
Streets. These conditions tend to restrict traffic flow on Main Street.
As a result, motorists have sought alternative routes to the CBD and are
now

using Royal Gorge Boulevard.

Until the highway bypass is constructed, the most feasible solution to provid'ing additional'lane capacity in the CBD is to designate an additional
major street in the east-west direction. Greenwood Avenue is proposed as
a collector street to channel traffic traveling south on 15th,12th,gth,
and 5th Streets into the CBD before'it reaches Royal Gorge Boulevard.
other changes are proposed for the streets in the CBD. However, it should
be ment'ioned that with the decrease in traffic on Main Street and the fact
that the funct'ion of Main Street s'ignificantly decreases west of 4th Street,
the possibi'llty of clos'ing Main Street west of 4th Street exists. The construction of a City/County bui'lding on Main Street on the western end of
the CBD as proposed jn the Public Facilities Chapter might a]so support
closing th'is section of Main Street.
No

The major traffic c'irculation problems in the CBD at the present time occur
a'long Main Street. The major problem concerns the 60 degree angle parking
provided along both sides of the street. This represents a traffic hazard
jn that motorists backing out of parking spaces must utilize a lane of traffic for these maneuvers. The problem is compounded by the low vjsibility
of approaching automobiles afforded the motorists backing out.

As a genera'l guide, parking should not be a1'lowed on major streets, but the
CBD presents a special situation. To alleviate the hazardous situatjon on
Main Street, it is reconrmended that the ang'le parking provided on Main Street
be converted to para11e1 parking. As a minimum, the 60 degree angle parking
should be converted to 30 degree or 45 degree angle parking. This would provide more maneuvering space for cars backing out and would also increase visibility for motorists on Main Street and those backing out. Likewise, the
angle park'ing on 5th Street (a minor arterial) should be converted to para11e1 park'ing or 30 degree angle parking.

traffic circu'lation'is the low visisignals w'ithin the CBD. The signa'ls are currently
mounted on po'les on the four corners of the intersections and tend to be
lost in the maze of signs and other'lights that ljne Main Street. A sign
code would reduce the visual problem to some degree, but a better alternative would be to mount the signals on mast arms so that they could be distinguished easily.
Another safety problem associated with

bility of the traffic
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Parki ng

Parking withjn the CBD is prov'ided almost exclusively by on-street spaces.
The number and type of spaces are illustrated on Map P. Table 83 shovrs the
number of publjc and private spaces provided in the CBD. There are approximately 790 parking spaces provided in the CBD.

TABLE 83
CBD PARKING

0n-Street
Publ'ic

690

0ff-Street

1

Pri vate

1002

i00

690

TOTAL

Includes only that area north of Royal Gorge but not Courthouse Block
since these spaces should serve only the Courthouse and not the retail area.
2
Includes estimated number of spaces at Sheriff's Dept., Library and two
1

banks

Source: Oblinger-Smith Corporation, Consultants jn Planning, Design and
Development, I978.

Parking demand is usually figured on the bas'is of gross floor area. It js
estimated that the CBD contains approximately 286,000 square feet of gross
floor area. Parking standards vary, but usua'l'ly range between 2.0 - 5.5
spaces per 1000 square feet of gross floor area (GFA). The upper end of
this range'is primarily used for shopp'ing centers and seems to be high for
downtown areas. A standard of 4.0 spaces per 1000 square feet of GFA was
used for Canon C'ity. it should be noted that this is only an estimate. A
detailed survey of indjvidual businesses in the CBD would be necessary to
determine the exact parking demand. Based on the 4.0 spaces/1000 s.f. GFA
standard, the current parking demand in the CBD is approximate'ly 1150 spaces.
With 790 spaces currently provided, the current parking space deficjt is
360 spaces. However, if the angle parking on Main Street and 5th Street is
converted to paral1e1 parking, approx'imately 115 spaces would be removed
from the parking supply. This would result in a current parking supply of
675 spaces and a current deficit of 475 spaces. If the existing parking is
converted to 45 degree or 30 degree angle parking, the current deficit is
betvreen 375 and 440 spaces. These deficit figures indicate that off-street
parking will need to be established to provide for current parking demand.
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of the major concerns expressed by merchants wjthin the CBD is the current inadequacy of available parking. The parking problem associated with
the CBD is compounded by the fact that there is no distinct'ion between customer and employee parking. The parking problem is a'lso compounded during
certain periods of the year, particularly during the high volume summer
months. Howeven, during other times of the year the availability of parking from a quantity standpoint is adequate. From the standpoint of pedestrian access'ibility to merchants, park'ing throughout the year is frequently
One

i nconveni ent.

Pedestrian

Ci

rculati on

to the various conmerc'ial establishments in the CBD is
good since on-street parking is located adjacent to these establ'ishments.
Sideuralks are provided adjacent to a'll streets within the CBD which enhances
pedestrian movement to and withjn the CBD. However, with the lack of sufficient park'ing, many shoppers must walk several blocks to reach their
Pedestrian access

dest'inati on.

of the sidewalks in the CBD are jn good condition with the exception
of a portion of the sidewalk on the north side of l4ain Street between 4th
and 5th Streets. Curb ramps are provided at all s'ignalized intersections
on Ma'in Street, at the Macon/6th Street intersection and on the south side
of the Macon/Sth Street intersectjon. However, ramps are only provided on
the west side of the Main/7th Street 'intersection. This ramp treatment
should be provided on the east side of th'is intersection as well as the Macon/7th Street jntersection, the north side of the Macon/5th Street intersection, and at the Main/4th Street intersect'ion. Curb ramps should be provided at other intersections as the CBD expands eastward. The ramps on the
north side of the Main/Sth Street are too steep and should be reconstructed.
The absence of traffic control devices at intersections'in the CBD creates
an unsafe s'ituatjon for pedestrians. At all intersections within the CBD
crosswalks are poorly marked and stop ljnes for motorists are not provided.
The provision of these markings would alert motorists to the crosswalks and
enhance pedestrian safety. Pedestrian safety at the signalized intersections on l4a'in Street could also be enhanced by the provision of pedestrian
walk lights. Pedestrian/auto conflicts also occur when motorists backing
out of the space nearest an intersection maneuver into the crosswalk to complete the backing out movement. As a general gu'ide, no parking should be
allowed within 20 feet of a crosswalk. This prevents motorists from backing
'into the crosswalk and also allows for greater sight distances at intersecMost

ti

ons.

Pedestrian spaces along Main Street could also be'improved by providin g pedestrian amenities such as additjonal landscaping, benches, and other street
furniture (trash receptacles, street lights, canopies, planters) that is compatible with the arch'itecture of the CBD. The conversion of angle pa rki ng
to para11e1 parking presents an opportunity for expanding the sidewalks along
Main Street 4 feet and providing some of these pedestrian amenities with'in
this expanded portion of the sidewalks. The sidewalks could be expanded to
4 feet'if 45 degree and 30 degree angle parking were implemented, but this
would decrease the amount of maneuvering space for vehicles and would continue
the hazardous situatjon of using a lane of traffic for these park'ing maneuvers.
246
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Market Projections
The Canon City market area for the purposes of this market analysis was defined to be the Canon C'ity planning area as defined previously in this Plan.
This area experienced an average annual population grorrrth of over 4 percent
from 1970 to 1975. This is in sharp contrast with a 1.65 percent annual
increase'in population for the period 1960 to L975. Thus,the area is experiencing accelerating population growth and this js an indicator of market

strength.

Another important jnd'icator of market strength is persona'l income. For the
purposes of this analysis, per capita personal income was utiljzed. The
average annual growth in per capita income in real dollars for the period
i969 to 1975 was 4.3 percent. Real dollars means the effects of inflation
are eliminated. The increase in persona'l income reveals a growing market
opportunity in the Canon City area.

of Canon City market area projections were made to reveal the future
opportunities with'in the market area. Projections were made for the years
1980, 1985, and 1990. In 1978 the population of the Canon City area was
20,204, By 1980, the popu'lation is expected to grow to 21,434, and by 1985
to increase to 24,L29, and finally by 1990 to reach 27,973 persons. This
is evidence of a grow'ing market. Personal income growth was also projected
for the period 1978 through 1990. For the year 1978 tota'l personal income
was $79,866,000. By 1980 it js est'imated that personal income wjll grow to
a total of $90,023,000 and by 1985 an increase to $115,819,000 will occur.
By 1990 personaf income growth will achieve a level of $153,852,000. These
figures are presented'in constant dollars to el'iminate the effects of inflaA set

ti

on.

of existing data reveals that approximately 46 percent of the
personai income goes to reta'il sale and service activity within the
Canon City market area. Based upon project'ions of personaf income and population growth, total sales and rece'ipts projections of the Canon City market area were produced. In 1978 a total of $36,738,000 will be spent in
retai'l and service activities within the Canon City market area. This actjvity will increase to a level of $41,411.,000 by 1980 and $53,277,000 by i985.
At the end of the projection period, 1990, a total of $70,772,000 will be
spent in retail and service activity within the Canon City market area. All
of these projections were compared wjth data produced by the U.S. Bureau of
the Census and the Bureau of Economic Ana'lysis to determine the accuracy of
the projections. Based upon these comparative analyses it was determined
that the projections appear to be qu'ite reasonable and within the expectaAn evaluation

total

tions of the Canon City

area.

Conunercial Space and Parkinq Projections

level of retail sales activity and service activity were
translated into gross floor area for the Canon City market. According to
the U.S. Bureau of the Census, in 1972 there was a total of 315,844 square
feet of GFA used for retail and service activity in Canon City. As of 1978
there was a total of 408,200 square feet of GFA in Canon City. 0f this total, it is estimated that approximate'ly 286,000 square feet of GFA are iocated within the CBD. Based upon the'income projections produced for the
Canon City market area it is anticipated that there will be a need for a to-

The ant'icipated
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tal of 406,122 square feet of GFA'in 1980 with approximately 3?2,000 square
feet located in the CBD. By 1990 the gross floor area of the Canon C'ity
market will achieve a level of 786,356 square feet with approx'imately 535,000
square feet located within the CBD. Thus, by 1990, the amount of gross floor
area in the CBD will jncrease from 286,000 to 511,000 square feet. This is
an increase of 225,000 square feet during the period which wjll require the
CBD

to expand 4 to 5 blocks.

This additional space does not include space for the provision of off-street
parking. An add'itional 225,000 square feet of GFA would create a demand for
an additional 900 parking spaces. Using a standard of 350 square feet per
parking space (which al'lows for 60 degree angle parking plus space for
aisles), approximate'ly 315,000 square feet or 7.5 acres will be needed for
future parking needs. This park'ing space need translates into approx'imately
4 blocks. It should be mentioned that these acreage and block figures assume parking is provided on only one level. To reduce the amodnt of'land
area needed for parking and maintain a compact development pattern, the construct'ion of parking structures should be cons'idered. The projected number
of parking spaces shows that if the Canon C'ity Central Business District is
to remain compet'itive it must acquire additiona'l parking areas. The exact
number of spaces the CBD wiil need js dependent upon the Central Business
District's ability to capture new, projected market growth.
Development Plan

of

City contains many e'lements that add to and detract from
functioning and phys'ica'l appearance. An analysis of these
elements reveals several problems and opportunities associated with CBD deve'lopment. These probl ems and opportuni ties are i I I ustrated graphi ca1 'ly on
Map Q. Problems associated with the CBD include:
The

CBD

Canon

its efficient

The number

of parking

spaces serving

adequatg. The current parking
sPaces.

l

the

CBD

js currently in-

deficit is approximately 360-475

Street has allowed the CBD to develop at the scale of the automobile. That is, the spaces outside the structures are des'igned to accommodate the automobile.
This automob'ile-scale environment is further emphasized by onstreet parking.
The wide right-of-way on }lain

The ang'le parking currently allowed on Main Street and 5th Street
impedes smooth traffic flow.

Traffic signa'ls mounted on po'les on the corners of intersections
have low visibil ity and b'lend in with commercia'l sign'ing and
1

1

i

ghting.

Depending on the conversion of angle parking to paral'le1 parking on Main
Street and 5th Street.
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Traffic on Roya'l Gorge Boulevard
highway

detract from the

and land uses adjacent

to

the

CBD.

of traffic control dev'ices at intersections reduces
pedestrian safety. Traffic control devices include crosswalks,
stop 'l i nes , and pedestri an wal k I 'ights .

The absence

Unattractive and uncoordinated sign'ing, differing styles and materials used for storefronts, and overhead wires are visually
distracting and tend to give the area an uncoordinated and chaot'ic appearance.
The open spaces and large areas required of some service commercial uses do not mix well with the more compactly developed and

intensely utilized portions of the

CBD.

The area lacks natural materiajs to contrast
concrete, steel, plastic, and 91ass.
The unused parking meter poles

the

with the brick,

detract from the appearance of

CBD.

In general, the CBD is characterized by a iack of identity resulting from
uncoordinated development, inc'luding building and storefront treatments,
sign'ing, street furniture, and pedestrian amenities. Despite these detracting aspects, there exist several positive elements that present opportunities for development in the CBD. These include:
Existing and proposed pub'lic uses on the periphery of the CBD
(County Courthouse, Cultural Center, and Cjty/County Build'ing)
add to the vitality of the area and serve to anchor CBD development. These uses also provtde an opportunity to link them to
each other and to the retail area by means of pedestrian walkways.

or land containing deteriorating buildings present
opportun'ities for provid'ing off-street parking facil'ities.
Vacant land

The w'ide (100 ft.) right-of-way of Main Street presents an opportunity for expanding the sidewalks and providing additional landscaping, benches, and other pedestrian amenities.

Several

style.
p1

of the buildings in the CBD are of the same archjtectural
This represents an opportunity for creating an identifjable

ace through

bu'i I d'i

ng renovati

on .

existing street trees and other landscaping serve as unifying
elements. However, thjs effort needs to be expanded to provide
a contrast with building materials, especia'l1y during the winter

The

months.

of the Arkansas River to the south prov'ides an opportunity to link the CBD with the proposed trail system a'long the

The prox'imity
Ri

ver.
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of the hogbacks to the north and west add visual interest
to the area. Several structures in the area also provide visual
Views

'interest.

These problems and opportun'ities suggest several concepts for the development of the CBD. These deve'lopment concepts are illustrated on Map R.
Based on current and future traffic patterns and existing development, land
uses adjacent to Royal Gorge Boulevard should serve non-lqcal users. That
is, uses adjacent to the highway should consist of automobile-oriented commerc'ial uses such as motels, drive-in restaurants, and gasoline servjce stations. Uses along Main Street should be oriented to local users. Nlain
Street should be deve'loped principal'ly as a retail area. Macon Avenue should
develop as an office-service corridor to provide office and support space
for the retail area. Approprjate second story uses along Main and l4acon
Streets include office and residential uses.

It is apparent that the western end of the CBD is current'ly in need of an

investment. The west end of the CBD can be
revitalization of the area through
public investment. Macon Avenue withjn the CBD current'ly serves as a municipa1, county, and st.ate service corridor. Thjs function can be reinforced
through the increased jnvestment by the municipafity at the western end of
Macon Avenue. This investment 'in the form of the construction of a new
municipal building, expansion of the library, and the relocation of the
mun'ic'ipa'l court and police facilitjes would accompf ish this goal . These
types of investments are necessary'if the CBD is to remajn a v'iable economic and service entity w'ithin the Canon C'ity planning area. It should
be noted that the s'ite for the City/County building could be moved west
one block depending on the designation of the Strathmore Hotel at 4th and
Main as a State Historical Landmark.
econom'ic anchor and increased

improved through the construction and

Prov'iding parking at the periphery of the retail area would reduce the
of automobile traffic utilizing Main Street and reduce traffic congest'ion. Th'is would reduce the pedestrian/auto conflicts on Main Street
and faci'litate pedestrian movement along the street.
amount

illustrates the number of parking spaces that could be established
in the proposed off-street parking iots. The locations for the proposed
parking areas were based on the following criteria:

Map R

Vacant

I and

Deteriorating bui lding conditions
Incompatible land uses (especially single-family
residential uses along Royal Gorge Bouievard)

it is intended that the parking areas be estab'lished to provide effic'ient parking with a minimum of disruption of existing development.
The areas shown as parking areas could be developed by the City or merchant organizatjon in advance of need and converted to parking with a
limited amount of demolition of exjsting structures.
Thus,

Parking areas are d'ispensed throughout the CBD in order to conven'ient'ly serve
all comnercial establishments with parking facilities. The parking areas
along Royal Gorge Boulevard serve the local commercial area on Main Streets.
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the non-local commercial area adjacent to the highway, and (on the west end)
the proposed City/County building. Providjng parking in this manner also
serves to buffer the CBD frorn the highway and opens up a view of the CBD
from the highway to make it readily'identifiable.
Parking along Macon Avenue serves the local commercial retail areas on tolain
Street, the service uses along Macon, and the public uses along Macon (the
proposed City/County bui'lding, the library, the Courthouse, and several
churches). The intent is to provide parking aneas that can be shared by
different uses whose activities occur at different times (for example, the
Courthouse and churches ).

Approximately 870 new off-street spaces are proposed in the area from 3rd
to 10th Streets. t,lith the 70 existing off-street spaces'in this area, the
total amount of off-street parking spaces would be 940 spaces.

Pedestrian access from these parking areas to the retail areas to the reta'il area on Main Street can be provided by mid-block walkways between the
parking areas and l4ain Street. The rocations of these proposed wa'lklays
are based on existing vacant lots and deteriorating building conditions.
The proposed wa'lkway on the south side of lvla'in Street between Sth and 7th
Streets is currently a private parking 1ot. The proposed walkway between
5th and 6th Streets is cumently a courtyard developed by the bank. The
development of additional walkways between the remaining proposed parking
lots and Main Street would necessitate the removal of structures in poor
cond i

ti

on.

a more detailed development plan for the CBD between 4th and
7th Streets. The maior recommendat'ions presented on Map S can be summarized
as fol lows:
Map S presents

The blocks between 5th and 7th Streets should be developed first
while areas to the west developed a later date, and areas to the
east as the CBD expands in that direction.

Angle parking on Main Street shou'ld be converted to para'|1e1 parking to provide for short-term park'ing demand (high turnover). As
a minimum, the 60 degree ang'le parking should be converted to 45
degnee or 30 degree angle parking. As part of th'is program the
existing parking meter poles should be removed.

defjcit is approximately 475 spaces if
Street js converted to paralle'l parking.
This represents a maximum figure. The defjcit would be less if
the parking was converted to 45 degree or 30 degree angle parking.
This current deficit necessitates the construction of off-street
parking facilities.
The cument parking space
the angle parking on Main

Recommended parking areas are shown on Map S. These areas were
del'ineated based on the following factors:

Vacant Land

Deteriorating and dilap'idated building conditions
Incompatible land uses (i.e., residential )
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Construction
patterns

of these parking areas will a'lso depend

on ownership

Off-street parking should be provided on the periphery
of the major
retail area (defined as that area between Ma'in-Macon -a'lley, 7th
Street, Main-Roya'l Gorge Boulevard, and 4th Street) to reduce

traffic

congestion on Main Street and enhance pedestrian movement on Main Street. Landscaped park'ing along Royal Gorge would
serve to make the CBD identifiable from the h'ighway and buffer
the CBD from Royal Gorge Boulevard.

A landscaped median on Royal Gorge Boulevard would also serve to
identify the CBD. A median wou'ld also regulate turning movements
from the parki ng areas 'located a'long the hi ghway. As i I I ustrated
the medians would allow turns into the parking'lots from both
directions on Royal Gorge, but would prevent left-turns from the
lots onto Royal Gorge. Left-turn movements would only be allowed
at intersecting cross streets.

,

Pedestrian access from these parking areas can be prov'ided by
mid-block walkways extending from the parking lots to Main Street.
l^ljth'in the sidewal ks along Main Street, pedestrian amenities shou'ld
be provided such as benches, trash containers, and landscaping.
The sidewalk should be constructed with brick pavers around nel landscape elements to unify the area and create some identity. Brick
pavers could also be used for the entire sidewalk, but the cost
may be prohibitive. All of these elements will serve to unjfy the
area and create an identifiable p'lace. Natura'l materials should
be used where possible for street furniture elements.

Addit'ional plant materials should be provided to provide visual
contrast with the brick, concrete, and asphalt. Evergreen materials should be used to provide color during the winter months.
Canopies are proposed to be constructed over the existing s'idewalks
along Main Street. These canopies would provide sheltered sidewalks for pedestrians and would serve to unify the area. Canopies
over the mid-b'lock walkways from the parking areas wou'ld create an
arcade affect and would serve to link the parking areas to Main
Street.

Sixth Street cou'ld be closed to provide sitting areas within the
CBD. This would enhance the CBD by providing an additional pedes-

trian amenity and provide some green space to provide relief from
the linear arrangement of build'ings. These sitting areas would

also provide a l'ink between the County Courthouse and proposed
cultural center (City Hall). Th'is area could become a focal point
of the CBD.
Mid-block pedestrian crosswalks wou'ld provide for greater pedestrian
safety as pedestrians would be more visible and would on'ly have to
contend with traffic on l4ain Street (as opposed to on corners where
there is traffic in 2 directions). These crosswalks should be constructed with a material diffcrent from the street material (not
252
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just pajnted on the street), like brick. Th'is would provide a
visual contrast and would serve to alert motorists to these
crossings.

Curb extensions could be constructed using brick pavers at all
crossings. These curb extensions would provide for greater pedestrian safety by expanding the sidewalk out to the outer edge
of the on-street park'ing. In this way, pedestrians would be
more visible to motor ists.

Visual clutter can be alleviated through a sign ord'inance
aimed at standardjzing signs (size, placement, number of signs)
and by placing utility wires underground.
Irnpl ementati

on

Recommendati ons

Based on the preceeding planning, market and design analyses the fo'llowing
recommendat'ions for improvement and enhancement of the Canon City Central
Business District are made. The numbers associated with the recommendations
do not represent priorities since several of the recommendations must be
pursued simultaneously. The recommendations are as follows:
1

2

Both the public sector and private sector should cooperate to
improve the CBD. This means that resources from both sectors
should be expended in a reinforc'ing way to improve both the
economic and service functions of the CBD.

A Department

of

Community Development should be established
The purpose
Canon

with'in the lt'lunicipal Government of

City.

department would be to initjate a comprehensive development strategy that wou'ld focus upon implementation mechanisms to improve the CBD. Both the CBD and the Canon City
plann'ing area need the resources of a full time Conrmunity Deve'lopment Director to organize information, provide development analysis, and seek alternative financing sources to promote development interests 'in the Canon City area.

of this

3. it

'is

recormended that substantial public investment in municipal service facilities be made jn the western part of the
CBD. Publ'ic i nvestment i n a rnuni ci pa1 hal I , expansi on of the
library, and the relocation of the municipal court and police
facility will not only solve existing facility inadequacies,
but wjll also re'inforce a declining area within the CBD. The
'implementat'ion mechanism that will achieve this type of activity is the Canon City Capital Improvement Program.

4

It is strong'ly recommended that both the public sector and the
private sector immediatel;' determine what can be done to retain
the JC Penney's store in the CBD. The pub'lic sector can demonstrate to the JC Penney organization investment comm'itment in
the downtown area as evidence of improving Penney's business
situation. The private sector can determjne what resources are
253

required from withjn its own unique collection of development
potent'ials that will encourage JC Penney to remain within the
CBD.
5

6

The Downtown Improvement Corporation which is currently in existence should be revitalized in order to promote an organized
effort to improve the CBD. This can be accomplished through
the coordinat'ion with cornmunity deve'lopment efforts made by the
City and by an organ'ized, cooperative effort among businessmen
to define the problems jn the area and seek a prioritized set
of solutions for those problems. Funding app'lications should
be made to the Economic Development Administration of the U.S.
Department of Commerce for a Technical Assistance Grant to
study in detail both the problems and opportunities associated
with the CBD. The resu'lt of a successful technical assistance
program wou'ld be a study that could be used to secure business
assi stance 'loans , economi c devel opment grants , or commun'ity development grants rnade available by several Federal agencies.
A housing program should be established that will consider the
conversion of second floors within commercial structures located in the CBD as potent'ia'l residences. The effects of doing
this would be to strengthen the economic market of the CBD, obviously provide addit'iona'l.housing, and increase the propertlr
value and therefore tax revenues to the City.
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XIV

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN SUMMARY

Recommendatjons concerning the future development and redevelopment of the
Canon City plann'ing area have been included throughout this document. This
chapter provides a summary of the Comprehens'ive Plan and states policies to
be utilized by the City in redeveloping the existing community and in d'irecting future growth as illustrated on the Comprehensive Plan Map on the fo1'lowing
page.

Res'idential

Uses

Future residential growth is antic'ipated to occur mainly east, north and
south of the existing built-up area of Canon City. Additional residentia'l
growth will be acconmodated by the use of existing vacant lots and parcels

within the

community.

Growth sectors which should develop first should be determjned by such factors
as public school development and accessibility, park development, and the
economic provision of public service and utilities. It is recommended that
those areas most contiguous to the City develop first jn order to assure a
compact devel opment. Al I residentia'l devel opment shou'ld have convenient
vehicular and pedestrian access to schools, shopping areas and recreationa'l
facilities. The p'lanned unit development concept should be uti'lized in site
p'lanning and design of new residential areas. Mu'lti-family uses should be
accessible to major streets and be located near major activity centers such
as the Central Business District and St. Thomas More Hosp'ita1. Mobile homes

should be located

in mobile home parks or mobile home subdivisions.

It is intended that support'ing semi-public uses such as churches and nejghbor-

hood commercial uses should be provided as required
for residential deve'lopment.

in the areas deljneated

To achieve the residential goals of the community the City shou'ld undertake
the necessary planning activities and implementing actions listed in the
housing chapter of this document. These activities and actjons wil'l 'lead to
a gradual upgrading of the exist'ing housing supply.
The planning and imp'lementing activities jnc1uded in the housing chapter will
also provide a bas'is for sound future development of residential areas. For
example, an updated zoning ordinance and subdivision regulations wi'll aid in
managing and d'irecting future resjdentia1 development while an effective
build'ing inspection program will assure proper construction of all structures.

In addition, the following policies are

l. A]l major arterial

recommended:

streets shou'ld be routed a'long the periphery of

neighborhoods and be

sufficiently

designed

to facilitate traffic

the neighborhoods rather than through them.
Collector streets should provide a connection between local streets
and neighborhood faci'lities and camy traff ic to and from arteria'l
streets.

movements around
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Wherever possible, housing un'its should not face or have direct access
to a collector or an arterial street. Access to arteria'l streets
should be provided only by co'llector streets or service roads. Local
streets should be designed to provide good access to abutting property.
2

3

High dens'ity multi-family residentia'l areas shouid generally be
located near major streets to reduce interna'l neighborhood traffic.
Location of high density residentjal areas in close proximity to
activity centers decreases traffic by encouraging walking and bik'ing.

provided in conjunction
plan
d'ispersed
be
equitably
and shou'ld
with the local housing
throughout the cormunity.
Low and moderate income housing should be

Commerci

a'l

Uses

Commercia'l development provides opportunities for employment
a strengthening of the tax base which, in turn, supports the
of the public. The City should maintain a positive attitude
in determining its commercial needs and, in so do'ing, should
conflict between conrnercial and residential development.

and can lead to

general

demands

and philosophy
provide minimal

City Centra'l Business Distrjct should be strengthened as a retailing
center through improvement of its appearance, character and conven'ience. This
necessitates good accessibility to the CBD, convenient pedestrian circu'lation
within the area, ample parking facilities and an attractive appearance. More
specifically, the poficies for upgrading the CBD include:
The Canon

1.
2

3

of the CBD should take p'lace within the boundaries
identified by the analysis contained in Chapter XIV.
0ff-street parking should be provided to 'increase the convenience of
the CBD and decrease the arpunt of parking related accidents occuring
in the area. The angle parking allowed in the CBD should be rep'laced
i n the 'long term .wi th paral 1e'l parki ng.
Private development should be encouraged to participate in the
rehabilitation of structures and the construction of off-street
parking faci'lities.
Expansion

4

Vehicular and pedestrian
possible.

5

Automobi'le oriented and

6

traffic

should be separated as much

as

similar commercial uses which are not

appropriate for inclusion in the
i n the communi ty when feasi b'le.

CBD

should be re'located e'lsewhere

The existing character of the CBD should be maintained
commercial activities complementing this character.

with

new

site design and location of smal'l neighborhood convenience centers should
integrated
be
with the design of planned unit developments. The shopping area
shou'ld be located centra'l1y within the development and contain unified groupings of compatib'le shops and stores which are planned as a unit situated on
a site of sufficient size to provide adequate off-street parking space for
customers and employees. Any neighborhood shopping center should be designed

The
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to protect adjacent land uses and located to prov'ide convenient access from
the surrounding residential areas. Additjonally, this type of center should
be des'igned to provide for the sale of convenience goods and personal services
for daily residential 1iv'ing needs. The location of a neighborhood shopping
center is shown on the Comprehensive Plan Map jn the northern portion of the
cormunity. Only a general location of the center is shown due to the speculative nature which this type of activ'ity generates when specific locatjons
are shown.

Service commercial and highway commercial deve'lopment shou'ld be located
adjacent to U.S. 50 east of the CBD. In add'ition, land adiacent to 9th
Avenue from Royal Gorge Boulevard to Elm Avenue provides suitable land for
these types of commercia'l activities. If possib'le, it is desirable to group
these activities together and prov'ide shared off-street parking facilities
with adequately designed access to aid from these areas. It is desirable to
provide access to these businesses by frontage or service roads. Curb cuts
providing access to establishments should be minjmjzed.

Industrial

Uses

There are two major industrial areas illustrated on the Comprehensive Plan Map.
The first industrial area is shown extending paralle'l to U.S.50 and the railroad tracks. The area is nearly level, accessib'le to major highways and the
railroad, and capable of being easily supplied with uti'lities and other public
services. The second industrial area is'located south of the original core
of Canon City in the Planning D'istrict identified as Industrial Park. This
area houses industl"ial estab'lishmgnts at the present and has railroad access.
0ther development such as residential, if planned with appropriate buffering and open spaces, could be incorporated into these areas under a planned unit development. However careful cons'ideration shou'ld be given to
the provision of public facilities and services. The extension of Cedar
Avenue as proposed in the lrlajor Street System Plan will provide major arterial access to this developing area.

Industrial uses envisioned in Canon City should be prov'ided in planned industrial parks or districts and be encouraged to provide a favorable environment for the respective industrial operations. The individual establishments
should be constrircted such that activities are confined within a closed building or in an open area screened from view from adiacent areas.. They should_
be-operated in'such a manner that activities and appearances do not adverse'ly
affect adjacent areas. Bui'ldings and sites should be architecturally attractive, weli landscaped and well maintained. The development of heavy industra'il uses should not be permitted in the City.
Transportati

on

The major street plan illustrated on the Comprehens'ive P'lan Map is intended
to show the classificatjon and general 'location of maior street facilities.
Arterial and collector streets are il'lustrated on the map.

Street rights-of-way should be dedicated by deve'lopers in general accordance
with the major street plan i'l'lustrated on the Comprehen si ve P'lan Map. 0n1y
circu'lation system be ac hieved. Right-ofin this manner can a coordinated
.l00
feet for arterial streets, 80 fe et for collector
way widths should be
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and 60 feet for local streets. Access to arterial streets should
provided
by collector streets and frontage or service roads. Residentjal
be
deve'lopment shou'ld back up to, not front, arterial streets. Resjdential
access should be to local streets. When possible, loca'l and co'llector streets
should intersect at 3-way intersections to provide added safety and discourage
through traffic.

streets,

Improvements to streets and the development of streets in the future should
be in accordance w'ith the major street plan and the Cap'ita] improvements
Program. Priority for future improvements should be given to the major
streets serving the major areas of the City and ex'isting unpaved streets.

Pedestrian and bicycle circulation cou'ld be accommodated aiong the linear
open space system illustrated on the Comprehensive Plan Map. Thls
should'be an attractive, we]'l-coordinateb system to encourhge wa'lking and
bik'ing as opposed to driving for short trips within the community.
Communi

Faci I

i les

The proposed locations for cornmunity facil'ities, inc1uding schoo'l!, parks'
public buildings and utilities, are jllustrated on the Comprehensive Plan
irtup. It must 5e emphasized that the locations are genera'l since final site
seiect'ion will have to be based on a detailed analysis of space needs and

functions to be'included in the facilities.
School s

distrjct may requ'ire addjtional schools to serve future population levels. The precise Jocation of the schools should be determined on
the basis of the rbsidential area intended to be served. With increasing
volumes of traffic in the future and the expansion of the Central Business
District and adjojning commercial areas, the present location of the Junior
High School may become unsuitable as a school site. Shou'ld the Junior High_
Sc[ool be relolated, the existing site shou]d be used for public purposes of

The school

one type

or another.

Parks and 0pen

Space

City current'ly maintains an amount of park land below that of recognized
nationai standardl. Park land is concentrated'in a few parks and the development of additional neighborhood parks or pocket parks is desirable with'in
budgetary lim'itations. The sites shou'ld be integral parts 9{ lhe respective
neilfrUorhoods and the location and design of each site should be in accordance with the standards provided in Chapter IV.

The

to the Arkansas River and its
park
areas conform to existing
tributary'drainigeways. Although these
'location and dimensions will
prec'ise
topograp-hy and fiood- hazard areas, the
aebenA bn-more detailed eng'ineering and deve'lopment design. Tllis linear
pai^k system will facilitat6 surface drainage and the construct'ion of hike/
bit<e ti.ails, benches, picnic tables, and similar features will provide for
recreationai needs ai ilell. Much of the area situated within the floodplain
of the Arkansas River as it passes through Canon City planning area is
proposed as open space. Recreational needs could a'lso be met by establish'ing
certain sections of this area as a natural park site.

A

linear park system is

proposed adiacent
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If possible,

neighbonhood parks should be located in the outly'ing portions
The size of the areas devoted to recreational and
educational purposes should fo1low the guidelines and standards provided in
Chapter IV.

of the planning area.

ic Bui ldinqs
It is antic'ipated that new facilit'ies will be required during the planning
period for City administration, police, fire, and public works functions. It
is recommended that the City remode'l the existing Municipal Building in order
to bring the facility up to current build'ing and l'ife safety codes. This
remodeling should serve municjpal and admjnistrative spatial needs for the
Publ

next 5 to 8 years. 0n the long term, however, the City should plan to
relocate the Municipal Bui'lding to be part of a civic center piaza proposed
for the western end of the CBD.
The o]d Municipal Building
Center hous'ing the museum,

is proposed then to be recycied as a Cultura'l

fine arts

and possibly performing

Arts

arts activities.

It is recommended that the main fire station remain at its present location
although a new substation is recommended to be constructed south of the railroad tracks along Raynolds Avenue. The fire station will serve the growth

at the eastern edge of the community.
The current Maintenance Garage will need to be replaced during the plann'ing
period. A new site has been recommended in the general area bounded by
Ninth Street, Royal Gorge Boulevard and V'ine Street. At some time in the
future, it is recorffnended that the Street Department relocate as wel'l onto
the site of the proposed new Maintenance Department building. When the
Street Department is relocated, the Water Department should then expand
into the remajnder of the building wh'ich the Street and Water Departments
areas

now

jointly

share.

effective'ly serve the increasing readership demands of the planning
area, it is recommended that the Canon City Library expand its present
faci'lity. The enlarged'library wi'11 become a major act'iv'ity center within
the proposed civic center p'laza.

To more

building presently housing the City Police Department and the Municipa'l
Court should be remodeled. It is recommended that minor interior remodeling
be undertaken to provide a greater functional separation between the two
departments as well as to more effectively use available space. It is further
recommended that Canon City work in close cooperation with Fremont County to
construct a joint municipal/county criminal justice faci'lity to be situated
in the civic center at the western edge of the Central Busjness District.

The

Pub'lic

Utilities

shou'ld continue to renovate and expand its pub'lic utilities to assure
adequate'ly and economically serve the needs of Canon City area
residents and meet all federal and state standards establ'ished for the provision of these uti'l'ities. A1'l development in Canon City, present and future,

The

City

these

utilities

should be served by central

faci'lities.
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of water system improvements have been recommended as part of this
Plan. The implementatjon of these improvements combined with
careful municipal supervision and monitoring of the water system will provide the basis for an effective and efficient water treatment and distribution
A number

Comprehensive
system.

It

'is further

recommended that the proposed regional sewage treatment p'lant
near Florence,but on1y when adequate'land development and management
tools have been adopted by Fremont County.

be

built

recommended as part of this Comprehensive Plan
and phased construction of storm sewer facilities. To
accomodate future storm water runoff from new development, a combination
of structural and non-structural drainage control techniques will be
requi red.

A major

capital expenditure

is the gradual
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XV

ENVIRoNMENTA,L ASSESSMENT
Introduct'ion

The Canon City Comprehensive Plan is intended to serve as a policy guide
which will aid in accommodating urban growth for the next 21 years. This
growth will require the comm'itment of a wide range of natura'l resources including'land, water, air and building materials for the construction of
residentjal, commercial, industrial and public structures, roads, and recreati on faci I i ti es , resul ti ng i n a substanti al 'impact on the ex'i sti ng envi ronment.

In view of the prospects for substantial growth-related environmental impacts, the purpose of this assessment statement is to define and analyze
the'impact on the environment of implementing the Comprehensive Plan, to
evaluate possible alternatives to the Plan and to rev'iew means of control-

ling

adverse environmental impacts.

Environmental Impact

In recent years

Canon C'ity has emerged as a major economic center within
economy of the Upper Arkansas area. A burgeoning local economy combined with a strong cornmunjty'identity as a retirement center have
been major stimulants to growth in the Canon City planning area. As a re-

the regional

sult of the recent pattern of economic Arowth and geograph'ic expansion, it
is anticipated that the plann'ing area w'i11 continue to grow for the period
1979-2000 with the population projected to 'increase from the present estimate of 20,204 people to 34,593 people by lhe year 2000.

districts--Central Canon, East Canon, Park Center, and Lincoln
Park--are anticipated to be the major future growth areas within the planning area. These areas, which generally lie east of the old core of Canon
City, are present'ly used for both agricultural and scattered, 1ow-density
resident'ial uses. The topography of the land varies from near'ly level to
a gently rol'ling terrain interrupted by several majorintermittent dra'inageways which flow into the Arkansas River. With the exception of the drainageways, the growth areas are genera'l1y void of wooded areas and the wildlife habitat value of the land is limited. Thus, implementation of the
Plan would result primarily in a'ltering the existing land use from agriculture to residential and would not necessitate the tak'ing of high quality
or high value open space for development purposes. In fact, the Comprehensive Plan indicates that the drainageways should be used as a linear system
of bike/hike trails since the'land is unsuitable for other more intense
types of development. Generally, it is believed urbanization of the Canon
City growth areas would result'in minimal damage to the envjronment'in terms
of potential land use.
The planning

Urbanizat'ion may, however, create drainage problems in the projected growth
areas. As the'land is developed, the natural capabi'lity of the land to absorb drainage runoff will be diminished. It'is anticipated that by preserv'ing the natural drainageways, constructing retention ponds, and constructing
storm sewer systems, this problem can be alleviated. Addit'ionally, maintaining those areas excessiveiy steep 'in their natural topography through proper
land planning can reduce flood and erosion problems.
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An inevitable result of urbanization is increased air pollution attributable
to increased numbers of automobiles and industrial establishments. Indusair po'llution can be mitigated somewhat by encouraging 1ight, clean
trial
'industries to locate in the planning area. Although air pollution resulting
from automobiles can be reduced by the provision of air pollution control
devices and adequate mass transit, it is anticipated that this source of
po'llution will have a m'inor adverse effect on the environment in Canon City.

possibility of increased water pollut'ion from po'int and non-point sources
also great'ly enhanced by add'itional urbanization. Again, close scrutiny
of industries which wil'l locate in the Canon City vicinity and proper design
of waste treatment facilities can greatly reduce the adverse effects of
area may resu'lt in a negliwater pollution. Urbanization'in the p'lanning
gi b1e i ncrease i n water po1 1 ut'i on , especi a1 'ly from non-poi nt sources .
The

is

Urbanization of the Canon City planning area will also result'in beneficial
impacts on the environment. One beneficial 'impact of the Plan is the minimization of water po'l1ution, both ground and surface sources, through the
provision of the centralized reg'iona1 sewer treatment facility. As recommended in the P'lan, the provision of the regional facility would reduce the
need for individual sept'ic systems and thereby decrease the potential for
contaminat'ing surface waters and groundwater. Monitoring of the wastewater
treatment p'lant wi1'l ensure that discharge standards are met. l,later po1'lution should be minimal as a result of implementing the Comprehensive Plan.
Another beneficial impact of the Plan is the preservation of the wildlife
hab'itats adjacent to the Arkansas River. The Comprehensive Plan recommends
utilizjng the areas adjacent to the River as open space. Minimal recreational development, such as tra'i'ls, benches, and picnic tables, as suggested
in the Plan should have ljttle impact on vegetation and wildlife habitats.

of Canon City area urban development relate to the
existing conditions in the conrnunity. A number of existing business and
residential structures are substandard. Implementation of the Plan wi'll result in upgrad'ing those areas where substandard conditions exist. New economic development may prov'ide the impetus for populat'ion growth by providing
additional job opportunities for area residents as well as expanding the tax
base of the community. Pianned growth wi'11 also result in the provision of
additional recreation facilities which will serve not on]y the popu'lation
in the growth area, but those persons in the existing conrnunity. The strengthening of the economic base wi'll increase the community's ability to prov'ide
for needed public improvements, such as adequate fire protection, adequate
school facilities, and adequate law enforcement. General'ly, improved economjc conditions will result in a genera'l upgrading of the ex'isting urban
Other beneficial effects

envi ronment.

Unavoidable Adverse Environmental Effects
Implementation of the Plan will result in three unavoidable adverse envjronmental effects. The first of these is a cont'inuation of urban spraw'I. Although the future land use plan provides for controlled development, the reduction in open space at the fringes of the cormunity is detrimenta'I. The
adverse effects of thjs reduction in open space may be somewhat offset by
26?

the provision of a l'inear park system which will establish a break in the
urban pattern and provide relief from the residentjal development'in the developing portions of the community. Additional provision of open space within the p'lanning area will tend to break the monotony of convent'ional urban
development and provide open space and recreation opportun'ities for local
ci

ti

zens.

A second major unavoidable adverse effect relates to air pollution resu'lting
from increased vehicular traffic in the Canon City vicinity. Although present technology has provided means for reducing emissions from automobiles,
the emissions problem still exists and will probably exist for many years
to come. It js anticipated, however, that at some point in the future when
the conventional internal combustion engine 'is replaced by a non-polluting
engine, the adverse effect of increased vehic1es may be decreased to a
point where this environmental effect w'il'l be of minor consequence. Until
that time, however, veh'icular po]lution is to some degree unavoidable. The
level of particulate material, princ'ipa11y fugitive dust, rndy be reduced in
the future as existing unpaved roadways are surfaced to accommodate larger
volumes of traffic.
The th'ird unavoidable adverse effect of Canon City growth concerns the commitment of natural resources necessary for growth 'including 1and, a'ir, water,
building materials and the resources necessary to sustain the additional
population. This effect js analyzed as it relates to irreversible and irretrievable commitment of resources.

Analysis of Alternatives to the Proposed Comprehensive Plan
The Comprehensive Plan wh'ich'is based on analyses of ex'isting land use patterns, bu'ild'ing condit'ions, current development activity, physical characteristics such as topographJ, needs such as increased economic act'ivity and
community desires and attjtudes, is a'logical and realistic guide for future
development of the Canon City planning area. A'lthough numerous variations
in land use patterns and distribut'ion are possible,'it is doubtful that
these variations could be of great magnitude and be acceptable. Minor var'iations could be considered, but they would probably result jn insignificant changes in the environmental 'impact of the Plan. Aside from variations
which would resu'lt in generally the same environmental impact as the proposed plan, there are three major alternatives to the Plan which should be
di scus sed.

first alternat'ive is that of preventing any sizable development in the
pianning area; the second a'lternative is that of d'irecting growth to a tota11y different area from the growth areas delineated in the Comprehensive
Plan; and the third alternative is that of permitt'ing uncontrolled growth.

The

In cons'idering the projected economic arowth of the Canon City area, it appears that addit'ional urban deve'lopment w'i11 be necessary to house the future population growth of the region. The fact that Canon City is fast becoming a major economic center of the southern section of the Front Range
Urban Corridor appears to be conducive to providing for at'least a portion
of this projected growth. Thus, the alternative of restricting any major
development in the planning area is probab'ly unrealistic and impractical.
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that growth wjll occurin the Canon C'ity area, the second major a1ternative to the Comprehensive Plan is the select'ion of alternative growth
areas. Projecting a'lternate grolth areas by ignoring existing development trends
and serviceability by utilities would be extremely costly. For these reasons,
the growth areas were delineated as shown on the Plan. This does not preclude the possibility of growth in another area, but it'is more an attempt
to direct growth to the areas iudged appropriate and suitable.
Assuming

The final major alternative to the Comprehensjve Plan is allowing uncontrolled
growth to occur. Uncontrolled growth cou'ld result'if Canon City adopted a
no development control poficy and would not annex into the growth areas. If
this occurs, the development could be unincorporated and the provision of
central faci'lities would be difficult. Incompatible land use patterns would
also intensify as would inappropriate land use densities. Uncontrolled
growth might result in health and safety prob'lems for community residents
and detract from the overall comnunity appearance. This s'ituation would be

detrimental and, therefore, th'is alternat'ive

is not practical .

The Relationshi Between Local Short-Tenn Uses of l'lan's Environment
n
o
uct
a
ntenance a
on
enn

It is diffjcu1t to define the relationship between local short-term uses of
man's env'ironment and the maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity because urban growth does not necessarily result'in increased productivity. The anticipated utilization of the exjstjng environment of the
Canon City area is for urban development. Inasmuch as the individual resid'ing in the growth areas will contribute to economic development, the urban'ization of Canon City wou'ld pr.ovide for long-term increases in product'ivity.
The Comprehensive Plan is intended to provide the best environment practicable for res'idential, business and public development so that a balance is
ach'ieved between environmental protection and pub'lic fiscal expenditures.
Moreover, the environmental impact 'in terms of product'ivity of urban growth
cannot be compared to the environmental impact of obta'ining additiona'l natural resources for future productivity.
The imp'lementation of the Comprehensive Plan would inescapably involve a
comnitment of bui'lding materia'ls, water, air, and land resources. The commitment of these resources is discussed in the fol'lowing section. In terms
of future productiv'ity, the Plan provides for increased housing in an urban
region, increased economic activity, and additional developed recreation faciljties. Although the urbanization of Canon City will not directly result
in increased productivity except from an economic standpoint,'it will form
a planned community which wil'l be the foundation for increased productivity.

Irreversib'le and Irretrievable

Commitment o f Res ou rces

For al1 practial purposes, implementation of the Comprehensive Plan would
result'in the imeversjble and irretr''ievable commjtment of land, a'ir, water,
building materials, and the resources necessary to sustain the antjcipated
increase in popu'lat'ion. In order to accomrnodate the add'itional popu'lation
growth projected for the planning period, approximately 3,300 acres of land
rvill have to be developed. In addition, residential water consumption will
'i ncrease 'i n proporti on to exi sti ng i evel s .
I ndustrial water consumpti on
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will

increase as well, although the magnitude of the increases vlill depend
on prevai'ling product'ion requirements and technological development. A
limited amount of bul'lding materials will be required for the existing commun'ity should growth not occur; however, vast quantities of these resources
will be required to construct additional housing units and related facilities
if growth does take p1ace. Comm'itment of other resources will increase in

the

same

proportion.

A'lthough the conrmitment of many resources can be established on a per capita
basis, the connitment of land resource varies directly with the density of
development anticipated in the growth areas. A higher density vrill result
'in less land being utilized for development and some decrease in the amount
of other resources required for construction of water and sewer l'ines, roads,
and so forth. The land use projections were based on relatively low residential densities and if development occurs as antic'ipated, the amount of deve'loped land required per capita will be the same as current'ly exists.
Environmental Control

s

Recent Federal iegislation related to improving and maintain'ing the nation's
physica'l environment provides Canon City with certa'in responsibilities and
opportunit'ies to ma jntain a high qual ity environment. General ly, this 'legislation directs the Environmental Protection Agency to establish standards to
be util'ized as guidelines for state'legislation, and directs the EPA to provide financial and technical assistance required to achieve these standards.

Federal environment and pollution acts include the Clear Air Act, Water
Pollution Control Act, Solid l^laste Act,Resource and Recovery Act and the
Noise Control Act. It is the respons'ibility of the State to submit state
legislation to the EPA for review and approval and for the State to enact
the approved legislation. The Department of Health'is the state agency re-

sponsible

in

for

establishement

of standards and enforcement of these standards

Colorado.

Federal and state environmenta'l controls are essential as many env'ironmental matters are of national, state-w'ide and regionai magnitude. The responsibility of environmental control js also found at the loca1 level. In addition to comp'liance with standards establ jshed at h'igher governtnental levels, local governmental entities have the responsib'i1ity and opportunity
to establish policies and take actions to achieve a high quality environment.

in the Comprehensive Plan Summary provide for the realization of a high quality urban environment. For example, the prov'is'ion of
public serv'ices and utilities on a centralized basis w'ill eliminate po11ution often associated with 'indivjdual treatment plants and septic systems.
Examples of other pof icies which wil'l assist Canon City jn attaining a h'igh
quality urban environment include the provision of expanded employment base
within the conrnunity and the provis'ion of open space/greenbelt networks
throughout the conrmun'ity. The provision of greenbelts and hiker/biker
trails throughout the area to faciljtate non-vehicular transportation
wjll not oniy reduce the use of the automobil,e and subsequent air po1'lution,
but will also provide open space necessary to break the monotony of traditional urban development and provide addit'ional space for outdoor recreaThe po'licies stated

ti

on.
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Other controls the Ci.ty maintains or could adopt relate to the establishment
of standards for future deve'lopment, redeve'lopment and maintenance of the
cornmunity. Construction codes prrcvide standards for construction and maintenance of housing, cornmercial and industrial structures. The revised zoning
ordinance and subdiv'ision regulatjons provide modern development standards
including the prov'ision for substantial open space, the prevention of incompatible land use mixing, and numerous other standards designed to achieve
a hi gh qual 'ity envi ronment.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A

An Example

0f

The Goal Survey And A Tabu'lation

of

Responses

C'ity has recently started participation jn a comprehensive planning
program. A major part of this program js the identification of goals
the City should strive to achieve. The goa'ls should characterize the
type of community Canon City wi'll work toward becoming as it grows and
develops. Goa'ls should be deve'loped jointly by citizens and by elected
officia'ls and should reflect the desires, feelings and capabilities of
the community at 1arge. l,Je would like you to make your feelings known
concerning goals for Canon City. Please complete the following goals
'list by check'ing the appropriate box and drop off the completed form
at one of the designated locations.
Canon

PROPOSED GOALS FOR CANON

in a planned manner by:
A. Regulating land use actjvities so that

CITY

NO

YES

NO

256

17

26

258

13

28

254 19

26

235

33

OPINION

To develop

B.
C.
D.
E.

2

one tise does

not adversely affect another.
Protecting and enhancing the environment of the

area wherever possible.
Regulating land use and development in crjtical
areas such as natural drainage ways, hazard areas,
flood plains or others found to be of critical
importance to the ex'isting environmental charac-

terist'ics of the

Canon City Area.
Encouraging development first in areas adjacent
to developed portions of the City to avoid
leapfrog development which may result in uneconomical and inefficient use of cormunity facilities, utilities and services.
Developing a compatible working relationship
between Canon City, Florence and Fremont County
Pl anni ng i n formu'l ati ng a regi onal deve'lopment
pl an.

3l

253 18

28

234 28

37

208 42

49

for a reasonable choice of housing type,
location, and value for al'l socio-economic groups
in the City by encouraging cooperation and coordination between public and private entities in residential housing projects.
To allow

A.
B.

Deve'lop a master plan to retain and improve the
central business district.
Encouraging future commercial facilities to be
grouped or clustered along major arterials,
rather than continuous strip development along
hi ghways.

A-1

YES

3.

To establish a stable industria'l base

for

without negatively affecting
isting residential character by:

Community

the
ex-

from view from adjacent residentia'l areas and
that truck traffic not pass through residential
areas.

C. Working with Fremont County, Florence and
other jurisdictions in developing major
Regional Industrial Parks

B.

Encouraging acqu'isjtion of prospective open
space, park and recreation land in advance
of development.
Promoting the development as open space of
drainages, floodways, hazard area, public
easements, wetlands and other areas less
suitable for residentia'|, industrial or
cornmerc'i

al devel opment.

C. Promoting the development of greenbe'lts along
the Arkansas River.

33

242

35

22

241 24

34

241 21

37

244
236

14

41

27

36

To provide adequate, efficient and where possib'le
economic and aesthetic utilities and public services to the Canon City area by:

A.

6.

231 s5

To develop and maintain adequate and convenient
open space, parks and recreation facilities for
all age groups in the Canon City area by:

A.

5.

OPINION

its

A. Encouraging only clean industries to locate
within the area.
B. Requiring that industrial activity be screened

4.

NO
NO

Developing plans

to adequately

accomodate cur-

rent popu'lation levels and to build in capabilities for future expansion of needed utilities
and services. (water, sewer, police, fire,
muni ci pal bui'ldi ngs , etc. )

261 t0

28

235

40

To deve'lop city and areawide transportation system which comp'lements the environment and adequately
serves area travel needs by:

A.
B.
C.

lrlork'ing

with

Fremont County

in

developing

transportation plans to include rai'1, air,
bus, truck and automobile services at a minimum
disruption of existing neighborhoods and land
use patterns.
Encouraging the development of transportation
systems to serve not on'ly the general public
but also to serve segments of the population
with special needs such as the old, young
and handicapped,
To develop a major

street plan.
A-2

239
223

24

23

37

21

55

7

B.

OPINION

231

15

53

Encouraging cooperation and coordination between

public and private sectors in dealing with
ity social programs.
Encouraging the coordination and use of
existing and anticipated educationa'1,
recreational, governmental facilities
by making them available for appropriate

social, cultural
the year.

C. Encouraging
D. Encouraging
E. Encouraging
F. Encouraging
facilities.

and

civic

development
development
development
development

commun-

uses throughout

of libraries.
of museums.
of arts center.
of other cultural

To insure citizen 'involvement
process by:

254

t4

3t

223

24

t9t

41

5?
67

193

37

69

196 30

73

260 8

3t

in the planning

of public education to
inform the citizenry of pianning programs

Developing a program

A

and

9.

NO

To recognize the human and social prob'lems of the
area and encourage programs to incrase public awareness and participation in solving these problems by:

A.

8.

NO

YES

Addi

po1

t'ional

icies.

Cornments.

Goal Comments Generated From The Survey

Public voting on major projects, and budget management.
E'lder'ly property tax easement; change revenue source
Keep

cost and taxes

Enforcement

down.

Open

with smaller meeting rooms, kitchen and decent seating arrange-

to the public.

If

improvements and pians are carried
not be a burden to the taxpayers.

out, they should pay their

a qualified city planner with a Masters Degree
no
has
other special interests.

Have

Dgvelop

quality, not quantity.

Move Highway 50
Canon

City,

schools.

of curfew to cut down on vanda'lism.

An auditorium

ments.

for

north of

city.

Keep Canon
Combine

City

library,

own way and

in city planning, that

smal'1.
museum

and

art center.

Florence and Fremont County governments should work together.

Limit popu'lation to area's ecology.
A-3

Clean up eye-sores

that are along

Temple Canyon Road.

op downtown park'ing.

Devel

city streets, especialiy Highland Avenue.
A civ'ic center where city offices, police & fire
'located
Pave

is needed. Also an additional fire

departments are centra'l1y

station.

in favor of anything that wil'1 cost us more money.
Another fire station is needed.
Not

Coordination between Sheriff & Police

is

needed.

Control development. At the present rate of growth this town stands to
'lose its charm and quaintness.
More

opportunities for

Need

inter-city

bus

women who

are head of househo'lds.

transportation. Also

the residentiai areas.

Representatives from community groups

the planning conrnittee informed.
Just use plain
thei

r

'land.

Want Canon

common

City to

sense, and

and expenses are kept
Pl

an wi

to

keep both

the community groups

and

let the land owners do as they please with

'improve because

All projects for development

to

need grocery stores located within

of the youth.

are excellent if present faci'lities are utilized
taxes are not increased.

minimum and

thout i nc'ludi ng Fl orence.

Excellent goa1s.
Should draw expert'ise from various
and developers.

local sources

such as

builders,

bankers

Police should spend more time on crime control, less on traffic.
Mini-bus routes are a very great need.
No more parks.
Need more

discount stores and chain grocery stores.

Comprehensive planning
and desirable.
Goa.ls

are fine on'ly

if

at this point is

needed so

that growth can be order'ly

they can be attained by the present

city

income.

A'l'l types of mining should be held to minimum, and posted bonds required.
A-4

Stop changing zoning.
Clean up the trash and o1d cars.
Do not dump
own waste.

J\eed a
Need

Can

in the river.

water. Let Florence take care of its

highly sophisticated coordination effort.

a 4-way stop at 7th and

the house on the

Need

Conserve good

NE

Macon

Streets.

corner of 9th & Royal Gorge Boulevard be saved?

a jogging/bicycling path along the Arkansas River.

Clean up junk areas, such as York Street.
Goals are

fine if

we

don't get carried

away

with too much government and too

much spending.

Needs

industry to create local jobs.

The o1d house on the corner of 9th & Royal Gorge Boulevard should be
preserved. Could there be passenger train service through Royal Gorge?

Preserve good farml and.
Ecology

is good if it

doesn't interfere with jobs, taxes or industry.

care? No, they don't! Need more entertajnment centers, jobs,
industries and better supplied stores with lower prices.

Does Canon

Need Green-belt

along the river.

Too much p'lay and no work is what ails our country now, and
seem to make much difference as to what we want.

Both the

library and museum needs expanding with

it

doesn't

ground leve'l entrances.

Speed up f'lood

control.

Zoning changes

to permit more grocery stores and more competitive prices.

a "'little town" atmosphere. Explosions from the mine
cracks every house in Canon City.
Leave

or rock quarry

I

don't want my taxes raised one cent for any of these things,
forget everything!

if

you have to

like to see 500 & 600 blocks of Main as a mall with no auto
Should have some pub'lic transporation system for elderly.

Would

Moderation in all these areas should be
should have attention.
A-5

used. Trai]er

homes

in

traffic.

Linco'ln Park

Annex

Lincoln Park and Four-Mile area.

Too much government interferences on

all

leve'ls;

favor the extension of city water, sanitation sewer and storm drainage
sewers. Also deve'lop an untreated water reservoir for future needs.

l^le

Promote

tourist facil ities.

Need indoor swimming pool and

More funding

whirlpoo'l for the public.

for our libraries.

I just don't 'l i ke di ctatorshi p.
Need new businesses for people to be ab'le to work
museums, green belts,
Let us stay sma11.

etc.

Plan aheadn and hjre
Bl

city

employees from

No more parks,

'local residents.

ack-top c'ity streets.

Reconstruct taxes

the ci ty 1 imits.
Goals are

for schools.

Why

Re-zone areas where

livestock is allowed within

fine, providing there are no added taxes.

Questions cover most things

If

loca11y.

wasn't

Heal

th

Care

Pl

Foremost question

self-supporting.

lots

is

public, give us a questionnaire with real questions.

and tear down unsightly sheds, etc.

the cost and return.

More

County.

ann'ing i nc'luded?

you want 'in-put from the

Clean up over-grown

that would be a benefit to the Cjty or

Some

of these things should be

specific questions would receive a more honest

Adequate recreationa'l and educational opportunites
col 'l ege age young peopl e.

answer.

for our high school

and

Improve zoning, especjally where mobiie homes are concerned. Street paving
should be incorporated into city p1an. City should take over garbage
co'llection to improve sanitation and reduce litter.
Use what we

have. Don't give our water away.

I am only in favor of projects that are se1f-supporting and will not increase
taxes. Al1 projects are good if present fac'ilities are utilized, and expenses
are kept to a minimum.
An indoor swimming pool
youth.
Work towards changing
helping the ones that

for the public,

and more recreationa'l

our classification of
won't help themselves.
A-6

"'litt'le

facilities for

h'ick town", and stop

Compu'lsory dri vi ng educati on

People on fixed income
any heav'ier.

wi'll

for

have

po'l i

ce offi cers.

to sell their present homes if taxes get

Get private owners to once more become aware
The Ci ty Beauti ful " .
More programs &
I,lhy

not put 'in

Need

Ban

facil'ities for school age youth.

some honest questions?

a civic center that

loitering

of our slogan, "Canon City,

isn't

connected

to school.

and noise up and down Main Street.

Library needs assured funding, and public'ity-oriented trustees.
Bui'ld a ci v'i c center
A program
Need

w'i

th

mul

ti

purpose.

to limit the growth of

Canon

City.

g'ither a dog 1aw or higher fine.

Need more

parks, recreational bui'ld'ings p'lus acti vi ties, mass transportation,

and a larger

library.

Excessive population and growth not advisable.

Build a municipa'l auditorium for high school and other dramatic groups,
and expand existing 'li brary faci I i ties.

City does not follow through
Safeway needs more competition.

The

that already prev'iously planned or

promised.

Sidewalks jn the o'lder residentjal areas need replaced. Roya'l Gorge
should be used in this area.
Need

monies

recreational programs expanded.

More organized programs.

Street changed to a scenic area with stores, parking area, city transportation, going all the way from 'lst to 9th.
Main

to adverse'ly upset cument tax structure.
This opinion po]l shou'ld be used as a guide for officia'l action.
Plan so as not

Phased planning implementation

Sounds

is

needed.

like you have lots of money.

Keep this commun'ity quiet and clean by keeping welfare to a minimum. Police
possible.
and courtsshould stop budding crime while

stil'l

A-7

Bui'ld a new public f ibrary.

for central business district is very important.
Develop program to utilize the great potential of expertise in the retirement segnent for city planning and operation.
A master plan

We

need

hiking

trails, and the limbs trirmed

on trees

that

overhang side-

wal ks

Have underground'installations

of utility

companies done before paving

streets.
No more TAXES

!

An added question
things and how?"

to this survey should be, "Do you want to pay for

Any major project undertaken should & must be srbmitted
and costs be kept down to the minimum.

Police Department has the most courteous & well
ci ty.

these

to the people first,
of any

groomed personnel

Develop recreat'ion facilities for younger people to discourage,crime and
misch'ibf . A'lso, encourage I j ght industry that women can work in.
Need an adequate auditorium.
Need

stop'lights at

Macon &

9th,

Macon &

7th and Royal Gorge Boulevard & 6th.

rjd of weeds.
Don't forget the youth in this area.
Clean up the

streets.

Get

There should be a definite master plan on housing development. A1l p'lans
shou'ld be voted on by the peop'le, and costs should definitely be kept down.
Reduce

heavy truck travel in residential area, enforce dog-'leash 1aw,
limits and do not permit livestock loose on highway.

burnjng:l,aw, speed

Greenbe'lts along the Arkansas River a good idea, but expensive.
Punish vandalism, and consider & plan

for the elderly.

Need open subdiv'isions where anyone can buy

want
We

tb bu'ild on it.

need

a

lot and have who ever they

Clean up the yards that are privately

a shopping center or

ma1'l

with bus serv'ice to

owned.

accomodate

& crippled.

A great need

for

1ow

cost housing for the elderly.

A more adequate news med'ia

to

keep

the citizens better informed.

A-8

our

aged

More consideration

of youth.

Maintain property around public buildings,

program are

Hate

all needed.

street lights

to have Canon burdened with bureaucratic

and major paving

do-gooders and high taxes.

Taxpayers must be kept informed and have a chance
where taxes will be increased.

to help set priorities

A law against digging basements. Because of the water level, it is 'impossibie
and affects the surrounding houses. A limit to the depth that the soil can
be disturbed.
A

a

civic auditorium with an jndoor

fire

Would you rather have
one wi th smog?

More necreational

to compete with

Safeway.

a clean town in poverty, or a progressive prosperous

facilit'ies for the youth.

fire station.

Stick to your guns! Presently,
State's garbage & trash p'it!

Fremont County

Ambit'ious and admirable program, and
and optimism.

Control future expansion. Canon
We

pool and gymnasium developed. Also

department substation.

A competitive grocery store chain

A new

swimming

is

I

have

to

is rapidly

becoming the

compliment your

as large as

it

civic sp'irit

should be.

do not need more regulations or taxes. Use our funds to bui'ld character
immoral industry sdch as dog tracks, massage parlors, etc.

in peop'le, keep out

Clean industries and they should be located

in the industrial

pank area.

Clean up al'leys and streets and enforce dog-leash law.
Expand pres

ent 'l'ibrary.

Very good objectives and goals so'long as they can be reached
present means of money.

within

the

Do not use cinders for icy streets because they cause smoke and air pollution.
fine for trashy private owned areas.
Have "Project Prjde" and have

strict
l,le need more street lighting in lesser developed areas.
Enforce the weed control law and the dog control law. Also trim the trees.
Take care of these minor things first.
Get a

c'ivic center,

expand

the,library
A-9

and

bring in more jobs for the youth.

Current taxes are high enough, but p'lanning doesn't require much money.
Invo'lve the cit'izens by giving them what
and
si ze.

Museums

this

art centers are a'lways left

is theirs.

unattended

or locked up in a town

Make knownheaith and medical needs and support services now avai'lable that
they may be reta'ined ifyou want to insure county, city and citizen involvement.

Pave Harding
l,le need

safety.

street to take care of

heavy

a bus system and better education

traffic.
for our children'in

regards

to traffic

This city needs better discount shopping, library and better bus service.
We need

The

two more

fire

public'library

stations.

needs greater

financial help.

This sounds great, but our taxes are way too high now!
An ordinance which woujd require peop'le

to

remove

iunk from their yards.

Do someth'ing about po'l'ice, fire protection, streets & street maintenance
equipment that alo"eady need something done about them.

l'le need an audi tori

um.

I

strong'ly feel & hope Canon City
things as th'is survey has named.

is not too late in its

p'lanning

for

such

These objectives are the idea'l situation for any community. However, Fremont
County will have to make a strong stand against the Chevron, CF&l,etc. in
order for futuristic plans to be meaningfu'|.

Present

all

plans to the voters

for fjnal

approval.

in", is for a'll decis'ions that the public should be included in,
age groups on all issues.
Roads need ts be repaired and utiltties need to be replaced.
"Count us

affecting a1l

I

am proud

to sign such a fine promotional document.

Get the public opin'ion before doing anything about any-of the plans. Use
the city'and couhty p'lanners who are receiv'ing a monthly salary for plann'ing.
There should already be cooperation between Florence, Canon
County planning. Real1y, this survey is too vague.
Somethjng should be done

to

preventibli.nd corners
A-10

City

for traffic.

and Fremont

Businesses should be encouraged to stay open some nights and
day Saturday. A C'ivic Center is needed
Do something about
Canon

City

a1'l

the'livestock inside the city iimits.

is the greatest.

Devise a plan
We

definitely

to use what we have wisely.

are in desperate need of a King Sooper or Albertson's.

Keep area clean & quiet.

Donrt

ruin

Canon

by over doing

it.

Expand the pub:lic library, recreational
Action speaks louder than words.

facilities, 9et mass transportation.

must encourage new businesses & clean industries to locate here. t^lithout
the work, the community cannot support itself. Also, bu'ilding codes and the
enforcement of such are very important. Need more urban renewal.
We

Canon City needs an auditorium with parking facilit'ies, some kind of
patrol to decrease vandalism, and more industry to create jobs.

even'ing

invest'in 'long range resources like water, sewer & solid waste. Develop a
solid waste program. Invest 'in quality education and support street lights.
Keep

costs down.

Enforce car poois
How

for

business people.

about something specific?

the present'library, add ramps to the entrance and better lighting for
the front and back.
Expand

The fewer government services in competition
Such as mass transportation versus taxi.
The survey does

with private businesses the better.

not touch on lower taxes and less government control.

Encourage the continued use of undeveloped plots of land asl i vestock pastures,
hay fields and orchards. This open space between houses is a val uable
Don't
P sycho'logical and ecolog'ica1 factor that makes Canon City sPe ci al .
I ose our rura'l character.

A town's

its library. Look at our 1905 Model!
peop'le to walk or bicycle to work. It is refreshing to learn

quality

Encourage

can be judged by

that people are considering the land.

number of hous'ing and industria'l
another 'large bursti ng ci ty.

Limit

,

A- 11

building perm'its.

l^le

do not want

Take a greater interest in the public fibrary. Besides
maintenance is needed inside and outside the bui'lding.

a

new

addition,

I would like to see a greenbelt around the city.
More downtown parking. Also use the Municipal
and move the c'ity off ice.

building for cultural facilities'

gravity flow for water instead of pumping when possible. Use pump only
in the winter.
The wording or tne goa1. sirould be made simp'ler to understand and more
Use

c'learly expl ai ned .

I don't bel'ieve that 80% of the people that answer this form have any idea

of what the bottom l'ine of these questions

Feel quest'ionajre js
Need

b'iased

in

mean.

"Yes" direction.

a County wide park system development program immediately!

welfare recipients and unemployed have taken over the swinrning pool and
any other program as they are always closed when the working man gets off.

The

Need services such as

reservoir,

and

city services outside city limits.
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APPENDIX B
Major Street,s and llighways: Physical Characteristics
SECTTON

I

Roadwav

Name

ROADHAYS NORTII OF ROYAL GORGE BOULEVARD

Surface t^lidth
Segment Location

u.s.

50

from south of Skyline Drive
entrance to point about
1,000 feet south of Tunnel
Drive

s.

50

u.

u.s.

50

I

H

in feet)

Surface

Type

asphalt concrete

fronr point about 1,000
feet south of Tunnel Drive
to point about 800 feet
west of lst Street

42

asphal

from point about 800 feet
west of lst Street to lst

32

crete

asphal

crete

treet

no

CG

no

good

CG

no

60

u.s.50

(Royal Gorge)

from l6th Street to planni ng area I irni ts

Main Street

from lst Street to
Street

t

con-

gopd

CG

no

t

con-

good

CG

no

B5

osphalt concrete

qood

52

asphalt con-

good

CG

yes

c

Avenue

good

CG

yes

l0th

66

asphalt concrete

good

CG

yes

56

asphalt con-

good

CG

yes

good

CG

yes

CG

yes

Col

lege

Avenue

CG

yes

16th

frcrn 3rd Street to 5th
Street
frorn 5th Street
S

treet

from Bth Street
Streel:

to

Bth

crete
42

asphal

crete
42

asphal
c

to

no

asphalt concrete

fronr 10th Street to
Street intersection

lege

CG

73

Main Street

Col

no

Bth

from Bth Street
Street

Avenue

rete

crete

i,lain Street

leqe

rete

asphal
c

Stree

Col

no

good

from 9th Street to l6th
Street intersection

to

CG

con-

u.s.

fron 2nd Street to
t

no

t

asphal

Main Street

good

n0

70

Znd

Parki nq Al lowed

CG

from Bth Street to 9th
Street

50

Gutter)

no

(Royal Gorge)
(Royal Gorge)

Dra i nage

(Curb &

rrood

asphalt concrete

50

Condition

con-

62

u.s.

Surface

t

from lst Street to Bth
Street

50

(Royal Gorge)

tp

(

36

S

u.s.

and. Conditions

lSth

46

rete

t

con-

t

con-

asphalt cnncre Le

good

to fair

good

SECTIOtI

t

(contlnued)
Surface

-Lo_a{yqy_llq

Floral

Avenue

Fairview

Segment Location

me

Avenue

west city
Street

limits to

l,li

Sur fa c gly_P'

37

asphalt concrete

good

CG

yes

CG

yes

7th

llardlng

Avenue

Avenue

32

asphalt concrete

good

from 8th Street

to

9th

32

asphalt concrele

good

from 9th Street

to llth

36

asphalt con-

good

CG

fair
falr
falr

part

Street

Avenue

from

Harding Avenue

from

Central

Avenue

(Curb & Gutter)

Bth

Street
llardlng

-__

Surface Condition

fron 7th Street to

Street
Fairview

Dra I nage

dth

(in feet)

no

CG

Parking Al lowed

ycs
yes

cre te

llth Street to Apache
Apache to l5th Street

from 15th Street to Orchard

36

gravel

36

gravel

22

bi tunri nous

24

asphalt concrete

22

asphal

CG

yes

no

CG

yes

no

CG

no

good

no

CG

no

fair

no

CG

no

fair

no

CG

no

Avenue

Central

Avenue

fron 0rchard to

Raynolds

Avenue
@
I

f\)

Central

Avenue

Hlgh Street

3rd Street

frcrn Ra.ynolds Avenue to

Dozler

crete

Avenue

frorn New York Street to

Field

3rd Street

con-

30

gravel

50

asphal
cre te

t

con-

good

CG

yes

45

asphal

t

con-

good

CG

yes

Avenue

from Royal Gorge to

Macon

Avenue

3rd Street

t

from Macon Avenue
Avenue
from Rudd Avenue

to

Rudd

to

College

to

College

to

Green-

crete
30

gravel

fair

45

asphalt concrete

good

CG

yes

54

asphalt concrete

good

CG

yes

44

asphal

con-

good

CG

yes

asphalt concrete

good

CG

yes

to

40

no

CG

no

Avenue

5th Street

frorn Royal Gorge
Avenue

7th Street

from Royal Gorge
wood Avenue

7th Street
7th Street

from Greenwood to Pike Avenue
from Pike Avenue
Avenue

to Floral

crete
38

t

SECTI0N

I

Roadway

Name

(continued)
Surface llidth

7th Street

(in feet)

Segrnent Location

from Floral Avenue

to Falr-

Parking Allowed

asphal
cre te

con-

good

CG

yes

lulcadovl

50

asphalt concrete

good

CG

yes

to City

24

bi tumi nous

fai

r

no

from City boundary to point
400 feet north of Raintree

36

bl tumi nous

fai

r

part

from point 400 feet north of

20

bi tunri nous

fai

r

no

CG

no

20

b

i tumi nous

fai

r

no

CG

no

20

bi turni nous

fair

no

CG

no

45

asphalt con-

good

CG

yes

CG

yes

from Royal Gorge to
Avenue

9th Street

t

Curb & Gutter)

34

vi ew

9th Street

Dra i nage

Surface Condition

5ur

frorn l4eadow Avenue

CG

no

boundary

9th Street
9th Street
Washington St.

Raintree to l^lashington Street
from 9th Street

to

New York

CG

yes

Avenue
New

York Avenue

frorn Washington Street to

North
@

12th Street

Avenue

from llain Street

to

College

crete

Avenue

I

(,
l5th Street

fron Royal Gorge to

Greenwood

36

asphalt concrete

good

36

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

yes

22

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

Avenue

lSth Street

frcrn Greenwood Avenue to
Bauer Lane

l5th Street

fron Bauer Lane to Central
Avenue

15th Street

from Central Avenue to South
Street

20

asphalt concrete

fair

no

CG

n0

South Street

from l5th Street to

z0

asphalt concrete

fair

no

CG

no

30

gravel

good

no

CG

no

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

Red

Canyon Road
Red Canyon Road

from South Street

Orchard Avenue

from U.S. 50

Graydene

Field

to High Street

to Central

Avenue

Avenue fron U.S. 50 to Central Avenue

Avenue

from U.S. 50

to Central

Avenue

22

to
24

24

SECTI0N

I

(continued)
Surface }{idth

Field

(in feet)

Segrnent Location

Roadway Nane

from Central Avenue

Avenue

to

North

24

Avenue

frcrn U.S, 50 to polnt about
700 feet north of Ridqe Road

Dozier Avenue

22

fron point about 700 feet

Dozier Avenue

lo

24

22

north of Ridge Road to Central

Drai naqe
Surliace

l.re!-,-

Surface Condi tion

(Curb & Gutter)

Pa

rk i ng Al I rrwed

asphalt concrete

fair

no

CG

no

asphalt conc rete

good

no

CG

no

asphalt con-

fai r

no

CG

no

crete

Avenue

SECTIOTI

II

ROADWAYS SOUTH

lst

Street

fron Royal Gorge
road tracks

lst

Street

lst

Street

GORGE BOTJLEVARD

to rail-

22

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

from rallroad tracks to
southern edge of bridge

IB

concrete

falr

no

CG

no

fron bridge to

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

asphalt con-

good

no

CG

no

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

asphalt con-

good

no

CG

no

Temple Canyon

Road

@
I

5

OF ROYAL

Tenrple Canyon

fron lst Street to city linlts

Road

4th Street

fron Royal Gorge to

Grand

24

to

26

to

42

crete

Avenue

9th Street

fron Royal Gorge to city
I iml

9th Street

26

ts

fron city limits to Eln

26

crete

Avenue

Raynolds

Avenue frsn U.S. 50 to East llain

24

asphalt concrete

fai

r

no

CG

no

Raynolds

Avenue

26

asphalt concrete

fai

r

no

CG

no

20

asphalt concrete

no

CG

no

Ash Street

from East Main

to

from Elm Avenue
(Cedar Avenue)

Elm Avenue

to Colo ll5

good

to fair

SECTI0N

II

Roadway

Name

McKenzie

Griffin

(continued)

Avenue

Avenue

Locatlon
50 to Colo ll5

Segment

from U.S.

Type

Dra I nage

Surface Condition

(Curb & Gutter)

Parklng Al lowed

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

from 9th Street

to l2th

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

from 9th Street

to llth

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

yes

24

gravel

fair

no

CG

no

Kountz

20

gravel

fair

no

CG

no

to

z0

gravel

fai

r

no

CG

no

24

gravel

good

no

CG

no

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

asphalt con-

good

no

CG

no

asphalt concrete

fai r

no

CG

no

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

22

asphalt concrete

fair

no

CG

no

24

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

Ray-

22

asphalt concrete

no

CG

no

to 9th Street

24

asphalt concrete

no

CG

no

Street
Vine Street

Surface

to 9th

Street
Vine Street

(in feet)

from 2nd Street

Street

Park Avenue

Surface t,lidth

from

llth

Street to Frazier

Avenue

Frazier

Avenue

fron Vine Street to
Avenue

Kountz Avenue

from Frazier Avenue

Street
Fowler Street
(xt
I

(Jl

from Kountz Avenue

existing

to

to lZth Street

from 9th Street

Park Avenue

frcrn lZth Street to
Street

fron

Dewey

Street
Linden Street

end of

roadway

Park Avenue

Park Avenue

Fowler

Dewey

to

to

Llnden

Shenmn

20

to

Avenue
Sherntan Avenue

frqn Linden Street to

Ash

Street
Grand Avenue

Grand Avenue

from 9th Street

Logan

Street

from Logan Street

nolds
Elm Avenue

to

to

Avenue

from 6th Street

24

cre te

Street to

from Park Avenue

22

22

good

to fair

good

SECTt0N

It

(contlnued)
Dra i nage

Surface l.lidth
Bsdvgv--[t!"9--

.

Colo. ll5
(Eln Avenue,

(

!. L-o-cg! ron

Street

fronr 9th Street

to

Ash

from Ash Street

to

Planning

ln feet)

24

to

26

Surface

Surface Condition

(Curb & Gutter)

-_falk

i

ng Al lovred

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

asphalt concrete

good

no

CG

no

Chestnut Avenue,
and Cedar Avenue)

Colo.115

@
I

Ol

SOURCE:

area I

lnlts

Obllnger-Smlth Corporation, Consultants

26

in Plannlng,

Deslgn and Development' 1978'

